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SINFULNESS 

OF 

AMERICAN SLAVERY • 

• 

CHAPTER I. 
• 

-' 

EFFECTS ON THE SLAVE. 

ONE of the plainest tests in the world is that declaration 
• 

of our Lord, in reference to false teachers, as well as to all 
good and evil persons or things: "By their fruits ye shall 
know them." 

In reference to the . false prophets, our Lord declares: 
"Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's 
clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves. Ye shall 
know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, 

• 

or figs of thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth 
good fruit; but a COl'lUpt .tree bringeth forth evil fruit. A 

• • 

good tree can not bring forth evil fruit, neither can a COITUpt 
tree bring forth good fr.uit. Every tree that bringeth not 
forth good fruit is hewn', down, . and cast into the fire. 
Wherefore, by their fruits ye shall know them," Matt. vii, 
15-20. • 

Our Savior, in order to show the ·real character of the 
wicked Jews, who spoke blasphemously of his ministry and 
acts, declares: "For a good tree bringeth not forth corrupt 
fruit, neither doth a COlTUpt tree bring forth good fruit," etc., 
Luke vi, 43-45. 

The plain common-sense truth is here brought up, that a 
bad tree will produce bad fruit; and a good tree, good 
fruit. And the character of the tree, whether good or bad, 
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is easily known by its fruits; that is, the effect will always btl 
similar to its cause. The good heart is the good treasury, 
and the treasure in it is the love of God and man, or holy 
principles, and all the benevolent affections, and right 
acts toward men. The bad heart is the bad treasury, and 
its treasure is the carnal mind, which is enmity against 
God, and ill-will to man; and this heart is a receptacle 
charged with error, prejudice, sensuality, irreligion, envy, 
hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness. 

What is true of individuals, is also, in this respect, true of 
bodies of men, whether of nations, Churches, or any collec
tion of men, under any influences which act on them as 
bodies. Slavery is a system which influences greatly the 
slaves themselves, the masters who own and treat them as 
slaves, as well as the slave community, whether of white 
non-slaveholders, or colored persons not slaves. On the 
part of the slave, he is deprived of what are called natural 
rights, as the right to himself, his labor, property, his wife, 
children, liberty, and personal security. Slavery utterly 
neglects or opposes his intellectual, moral, and religious in
struction; slavery annuls marriage, authorizes the licentious 
and indecent treatment of females; it permits excesses and 
barbarities in punishment, with the perversion of those laws 
which profess to restrain such abuses; and all the hardships 
under which the slave labors, in point of law and practice, 
from his liability to be sold apart, the rejection of his evi
dence, the impediments to his acquisition of freedom, and 
its insecurity when obtained. 

On the part of the master, slavery, besides its prostration 
of all human rights, and its contempt of all Divine obliga
tions, leaves to the uncontrolled and uncontrollable direction 
of masters and managers, the food, the clothing, the general 
treatment, the continuity, and the intensity of the compul
sory labor of the slaves, and of the means by which that 
labor shall be enforced; and leaves also to the masters the 

• 
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enjoyments of the slaves, with all the unnumbered comforts 
and charities of their social and domestic life. 

Now, if slavery be good and right, its effects will be good 
on the master and the slave, and the community. But we 
maintain the contrary; for, when God made men, he made 
them not to be slaves. So when men are actuated by the 
best dispositions and feelings, they can not frame a system 
of slave laws which would prevent injustice, oppression, and 

• 

the most flagrant breach of God's laws. Slavery has never 
existed in the world, or in any quarter of it, either before or 
after the Christian era, in which the vices of the slaves, and 
the vices of the master in his conduct toward the slaves, 
have not. formed prominent and characteristic features of 
the history of the times which were polluted by its preva
lence. \Ve will take occasion to consider the effects of 
slavery on the slave, on the master, and on the slave com
munity. And, in the first place, we will notice the effects 
of slavery on the slaves. 

1. We will commence with a few preliminary remarks. 
While exaggerations on this topic should be avoided, 

humanity requires that the whole truth should be honestly 
spoken. 

In treating of the effects of slavery, we will speak of its 
gene'J'al, not universal, effects. There are natural differences 
among the bond as well as the free; and there is great 
diversity in the circumstances in which they are placed. 
The house slave is in circumstances far superior to those of 

• 

the field hands. The mechanic~. too, hold a medium above 
the field hands, and below the house slaves. But these 
varieties do not determine the general character of the 
institution. It has general characteristics, founded on its 
very nature, and which predominate wherever sla~ry exists. 

There are certain principles which op~rate on every man 
in his natural condition of freedom, which restrain his 
vicious propensities, and grea.tly re ate his conduct. 

• 
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.A mong these may be placed, personal liberty, personal 
security, the right to property, to one's family, etc. Where 
these rights are enjoyed, the Imppiness and welfare of com
munities are promoted. Wllerever these rights are taken 
away, those who are despoiled of them sink down into 
creatures of appetite and passion. They approach the 
level of the beast, and can be moved only by such influences 
as move beasts. This is the condition to which slavery 
reduces the great mass which wears its brutalizing yoke. 
Its effects on the soul are worse than its effects upon the 
body. Character, property, family respectability, are all 
withdrawn from the slave. Thus slavery deranges and 
ruins the moral powers of man. 

2. The effects of slavery on the development and training 
of the intellectual powers may be placed among its evil 
first-fruits. 

South Carolina long ago decided, by several penal sanc
tions, that it was highly criminal for slaves to do any thing 
at "mental improvement," and anyone who aided slaves to 
read, write, or keep accounts, was by law considered crim
inal. And in 1834 the same state, in amending former 
laws, continues the barbarous vandalism of a former age. 
The act makes it a crime" to teach or aid any slave to read 
or write, or cause or procure any slave to be taught to read 
or write." No slave or free person of color can be em
ployed as "clerk, or salesman." (See for the act Anti
slavery Record, vol. i, p. 157.) Such is law or custom in 
every slave state. The synod of Kentucky, in 1835, say of 
Kentucky: "Throughout our whole land, so far as we can 
learn, there is but one school in which, during the week, 
slaves can be taught. The light of three or four Sabbath 
schools is seen glimmering through the darkness that covers 
the black population of a whole state. Here and there a 
family is found, where humanity and religion impel the mas
ter, mistress, or children, to the laborious task of private 
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instruction. But, after all, what is the utmost amount of 
instruction given to slaves? Those who enjoy the most 
of it, are fed but with the crumbs of knowledge which fall 
from their master's table." 

Such is the state of education among slaves in the most 
privileged slave state of the Union. And, indeed, it is 
much worse in the states further south. In every country 

• • 

where slavery has existed, either penal laws, orc~~, or 
• 

other causes, have stood in direct opposition to the mental 
improvement of the slaves. In the \Vest Indies, the grossest 
ignorance prevailed during the reign of slavery. 

Slaveholders are aware that knowledge is power. They 
know, too,. that to instruct the slaves in common school 
learning, would be to emancipate them. Hence, the true 
spirit and practice of slaveholders are to fetter the mind, as 
well as the body, and that, too, in direct opposition to the 
Gospel and the proclamation of it, which brings light to the 
intellect and the conscience. 

The synod of Kentucky, on this point, says all that can 
be said on the subject; and, as they testify what they have 
seen,· we will rely on their declarations on the subject. 
Speaking of the want of education among the slaves, the 
synod says: "Hm' is it to be expected that this state of things 
will become better, unless it is determined that slavery shall 
cease. The impression is almost universal, that intellectual 
elevation unfits men for servitude, and renders it impossible 
to retain them in this condition. This impression is unques
tionably correct. The weakness and ignorance of their vic
tims is the only safe foundation on which injustice and 
oppression can rest. And the effort to keep in bondage 
men to whom knowledge has imparted power, would be 
like the insane attempt of the Persian tyrants to chain the 
waves of the sea, and whip its boisterous waters into sub
mission. We may as soon expect to fetter the winds, seal 
up the clouds, or extinguish the fires of the volcanoes, as 

2* 
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to prevent enlightened minds from recovering their natural 
condition of freedom. Hence, in some of our states laws 
have been enacted prohibiting, under severe penalties, the 
instruction of the blacks; and even where such laws do not 
exist, there are formidable numbers who oppose, with deep 
hostility, every effort to enlighten the mind of the negro. 
These men are determined that slavery shall be perpetuated, 
and they know that their universal education must be fol
lowed by their universal emancipation. They are then 
acting wisely, according to the wisdom of this world, when 
they deny education to slaves; they are adopting a measure 
necessary to secure their determined purpose. Its policy, 
however, is akin to that which once induced the ruffian vio
lators of female chastity to cut out the tongue and cut off 
the hands of their victim, to disable her from uttering or 
writing their names. She has to be maimed, or they would 
be brought to justice. It is just such policy as the robber 
exhibits, who silences in death the voices that might expose 
him, and buries in the grave the witnesses of his crime. 
He is determined to pursue his occupation, and his safety in 
it requires that he should not indulge in the weakness of 
keeping a conscience. How horrible must be that system, 
which, in the opinion of even its strongest advocate, de
mands, as the necessa.ry condition of its existence, that 
knowledge should be shut out from the minds of those who 
live under it; that they should be reduced as nearly as pos
sible to the level of brutes or living machines; that the 
powers of their souls should be crushed! Let each one of 
us ask, Can such a system be aided, or even tolerated, with
out deep criminality?" (Address of the Synod of Kentucky, 
pp. 8 and 9.) 

The defenders and apologists of slavery are greatly puz
zled, when called upon to defend and explain the want of 
intellectual and moral cultivation of the slaves. Dr. Fuller 
labors hard at this oar. He says, (Letters, p. 140:) "'rhe 
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words 'moral cultivation' signify, I presume, improvement 
in holiness. Now, suppose a slave to have the word of 
God, and to enjoy all the means of grace: why should his 
moral improvement be impossible, because he labors for my 
benefit? Then, again, as to intellectual cultivation: the 
laboring population in all countries have but little taste or 
time for literature; but if our slaves were taught to read, I 
know no class of people, employed in manual industry,- who 
would have more leisure for books." Again, p. -1.57, :Dr. 
Fuller says: "You must- already have perceived, that, 
speaking abstractedly of slavery, I do not consider its perpe
tration proper, even if it be possible. ltfy sole business now 
is with present duty. That duty is not the emancipation, 
but the instruction, moral and intellectual, of the slave; 
just as, in a despotism, the duty is not granting a frce con
stitution, but improving the subjects." Did not Dr. Fuller 
know tbat the slaves have not t~e word of God, and, if they 
bad, they could not read it ? Nor have they tbe means of 
grace, seeing this liberty depends on the will of the des
potic masters. So Mr. Fuller, p. 158, concedes: " Upon no 
two plantations is our servitude the same thing. In some 
instances there may be all the injustice and heartlessness 
you so well describe." So the treatment varies according 
to the will of the master; yet, in some instances, great cru
elties are perpetrated; and this entirely confutes ,a11 the 
pleas that can be rendered for the good treatment of even 
the many masters by the way, a very doubtful thing. 

3. Let us see what provision slavery makes to supply the 
bodily wants of the slave. The great principle of slavery is, 
to make the slave as profitable as possible to his master; and 
to make him a profitable article of property, his bodily pow
ers and wants are to be attended to. As much profitable 
labor as possible is to be exacted from him, and as little ex
pense as is consistent with his availability is to be incurred, 
in supplying him with food, clothing, house, and medical 
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attendance. A principle of slavery, then, is, to make the 
most of his labor, at the least possible expense of food, cloth
ing, housing, and nursing. This alone is treating human 
beings in direct opposition to the law of God, which teaches 
that the chief e.nd of man is to glorify God, in improving 
and exercising his intellectual and moral powers, and doing 
good to his fellow-men. 

The labor of slaves is entirely forced,_and not voluntary. 
The problem for the slaveholder is, what is the greatest 
amount of labor which he can extract from all, male and 
female, young and old, consistently with his own interests. 
In the sugar plantations of the West Indies the average 
labor of the year was about fourteen or sixteen hours a day. 
In the sugar plantations of the south the amount is proba
bly near the same. This forced labor is calculated to im
brute the roan, as ,the intellectual or moral powers have no 
proper sphere of exercise. 

The habitations of the slaves, being generally cold and 
comfortless, without separate apartments for the sexes, or 
fUl'niture, have the effect of degrading the inmates to no 
small degree; while the food of the slave is either scanty, 
or of inferior quality, or partaken of as the 01Tals of the 
master's table. Hence, when in quantity and quality the 
food is sufficient, the servile manner in which it is received 
is calculated. .0 degrade and brutalize the slave. 

Nor 'can the apologists for slavery make out their case, 
if they ,can establish the fact, that the slaves are WAll 

clothed and fed, and wIlen their labor is not greater than 
their bodily constitution enables them to endure, 01', in 
short, when the slave-has the ordinary sufficiency of com
fort for one of inferior species for a mere brute animal. 
Our opponents forget that the slave is a being formed for 
immortality that God has given him mental faculties like 
our own that he has given him human dispositions and 
feelings, hop~s and joys, and social propensities. They 

• 
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forget the right of the slave to Christian marriage, and to 
i instruct and train his children in the nurture and admoni-
, 
, 

i tion of the Lord. Their claim, too, to education and relig-
': ious instruction is forgotten. All these rights are denied 
, 

: and withheld by the system of slavery; and it has been 
, 

; held by those who defend the system, that the slave, like 
, 

\his fellow o brute, should be contented if he has a sufficiency 
~of food and clothing, and is secured from the inclemencies 
~ of the weather, and has due medical care . 
• 

! 4. The moral effects of slavery on the slave are of the 
most ruinous kind. 

rrhere is necessarily a great want of moral obligation on 
the part of the slave. For what sense of moral obligation 
can he be expected to possess who is' shackled in every ac
tion and purpose, and is scarcely dealt with as an account
able being? Will the man, for example, whose testimony 
is rejected with scorn, be solicitous to establish a character 
for veracity? Will those who are treated as cattle be 
taught thereby to restrain those natural appetites which ' 
they possess in common with their fellow-laborers of the 

• , 

team? or will women be prepared for the due perfol'JOanc~ 
of domestic and maternal duties by being ref~ed the c~n~' 
nubia} tie, or by being led to regard prostitution to their ,.,,; 

• 

owner or his representative as the most honorable distinc-
tion to which they can aspire? From slavery proceeds that 
moral degradation which sinks its victim to the level of the 
brute, with this farther disadvantage, that not being wholly 
irrational, he is capable of inspiring greater degrees of ter.~ 
ror, resentment, and aversion, and will, therefore, seem to 

• 

his owner to require and to justify severer measures of co-
ercion. Let us enumerate a few particulars in which the 
demoralizing influences of slavery on the slave will be 
plainly manifested. 

(1.) Slavery leads to licentiousness among the slav~. , 
This has been the result of it in every country. J 

• 

• 
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look at it in the West Indies. Dr. Williamson, who resided 
in Jamaica fourteen years from 1798 to 1812 and a 
steady advocate for slavery, in his Medical and Miscella
neous Observatiom; says: "A stranger is much surprised to 
observe the domestic attachments which many of the most 
respectable white inhabitants form with females of color. 
Among the negroes licentious appetites are promiscuously 
gratified~ and the truth requires that it should not be con
cealed. The whites on estates follow the same habits, on 
many occasions, to a greater extent. Black or brown mis
tresses are considered necessary appendages to every es
tablishment: even a young book-keeper, coming from Eu
rope, is generally instructed to provide himself; and how
ever repugnant may seem the idea at first, his scruples are 
O\'ercome, and he conforms to general custom." (Vol. ii, 

, 

pp. 42-49.) "That unrestrained habit of promiscuou.s 
intercourse, which almost universally prevails in Jamaica, 
is,. in itself, an insuperable bar to population. Negro wo
men, in that unrestrained and corrupt line of conduct they 
are apt to pursue, on arriving at puberty, contract habits 
inimical to all decency, an1 particularly adverse to all prob
ability of increasing numbers on the estate. . . . An 
unlucky habit of debasement has established itself, by long 
custom on estates, of book.keepers attaching themselves to 
mistresses, slaves on the estate." 

In the United States the same system of slavery prevails as 
in the West Indies, and with the same consequences. The 
total disregard of marriage by the slave system, which leaves 
the female slaves entirely fn the power of their masters, 
produces licentiousness, among the colored people, of the 
most corrupting kind; and this is th0 inseparable concom
itant of slavery, according to all impartial witnesses. The 
synod of Kentucky declare: "Slavery produces general lie en
tiousness among the slaves." It were needless to make 

~ 

quotations from the host of witnesses which could be pro-
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duced on this revolting topic. Suffice it to say, that slavery 
has always been, is now, and ever must be, the cause of 
unbounded licentiousness. This is inseparable from its very 
nature. It is, therefore, sinful, because it produces, per se 
and inevitably, this sinful and demoralizing result. 

~ 

(2.) The slave is a liar, because be is a slave. His state 
of subjugation makes him a hypocrite. The business of 
his life is to deceive his master. While he is cursing him 
in his heart, he avows strong affection for him. He pretends 
sickness to avoid labor. He lies at every turn, to conceal 
the faults for which he dreads the lash of the overseer or 
driver. 

Indeed, southern law brands the slave as a liar, whose 
testimony is to be received in no case where a white party 
is concerned; and, indeed, Chief Justice Henderson, of 
South Carolina, so decides, in a case where the testimony 
of a slave was offered. He says: "The master has an 
almost absolute control over the body and mind of the 
slave. The master's will is the slave's will. All his acts, 
all his sayings are made with a view to propitiate his mas
ter. His confessions are made, not from a love of truth, not 
from a sense of duty, not to speak falsehood, but· to please 
kis master j and it is vain that his master tells him to speak 
the truth, and conceals from him how he wished the ques
tion answered. The slave will ascertain, or, which is the 
same thing, think that he has ascertained the wishes of his 
master, and mold his answer accordingly. We, therefore, 
more often get the wishes of the master, or the slave's 
belief of his wishes, than the truth. And this is so often • • 

the case, that the public justice of the country requires. 
that they should be altogether excluded. Confessions 
made to propitiate the good opinion of the. jailer, or to. 
avert harsh treatment, are excluded on the same principle. 
I ~hink the case of master and slave much stronger. The 
power of the jailer is temporary and limited, that of the 
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master permanent and almost unlimited." (See Sixth An· 
nual Report of Antislavery Society for 1839.) 

(3.) He is a thief, because he is a slave. This is proverb.' 
ial. The slave considers theft as merely some recompense 
for the robbery of his wages. To make up for the quan
tity and quality of his food, he purloins not only from his 
master, but from the neighbors of his master. 

And indeed theft, especially petty theft, and the knavery 
connected with it, have always been the effect of slavery in 
every country. The Anglo-Saxon word knave was at first 

• 

used to designate a serving man or slave. But, as most 
slaves became purloiners of their masters' goods, the word' 
knave became the name of an unprincipled servant or slave. 
The name fur, which signifies a tldef in Latin, became 
synonymous with slave: 

H Quid domini jacient, audent cum talia FORES ?" 
(Virgil, Eclog. iii, 16.) 

"When servants [tldeves] do such things, what may not 
be expected from their masters?" 

So Plautus, (AuluI. ii, 46,) says, "Homo es trium litera
rum" "Thou art a man of three letters," that is, FUR, a 
THIEF. Theft is, therefore, a legitimate and unfailing con
sequence of slavery. The example of the original theft 
committed on the slave, and the continual robbery which 
he endures, teach him to do likewise. And the daily thefts 
of slaves generally are no more than imitations, on a sma]) 
scale, of the felonious theft or robbery practiced by the 
master on the slave, in depriving him of the-fruitsof- his 
labor and appropliating them to himself. The master, both 
by precept and example, teaches the slave to be n· thief. He 
teaches him by precept, when he affirms that slavery is right 
01' it is the best for the slave, under the circumstances, or 
he has bought him, or inherited him, or the like. The 
master teaches the slave by e.vample to be a thief, in the 
daily wrongs inflicted on him, and the rights of which he is 



• 
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divested. When the master, openly, daringly, and con~ 
stantly breaks the commandment, "Thou shalt not steal," 
on the person of the slave and the labor of his hands, is it 
marvelous that the slave should imitate his example, and 
steal food when he is hungry, or any thing else which would, 
eycn in part, recompense him for the robbery which he 
suffers ? 

(4.) He is a Sabbath-breaker, because he is a slave. To 
say nothing of slavery in heathen countries, its effect has 
been to violate the Sabbath. In the West Indies, Sabbath 
markets and Sabbath work bccame generally established, 
and the practice was continued till slavery was destroyed~ 
In the United States, where work is not required on the 
Sabbath, this day is the common day of recreation to the 
slaves, when they are not compelled by necessity to culti
vate their gardens for food, or make and mend their clothes, 
or attend market and visit their friends. And in proportion 
as the Sabbath is violated, the manners of the people are 
vicious, regardless of every commendable principle, and 
afford examples of human depravity which corrupt society. 

(5.) He is a murderer, because he is a slave. He hates 
his oppressor. His bosom is actuated with a spirit of 
revenge. All slaves are not guilty of these sins habitually, 
which lead to murder. But the tendency of slavery is to 
lead its v.ictims to hatred and revenge, and then to murder. 
The system has murdered the slaves, and, by the law of 
retaliation, the slave in his turn approaches the master with 
the same evil design. And the various insurrections of 
slaves, and the murders which have arisen from them, are 
l10thing more than the natural workings of the system of 
slavery. 

(0.) He is indolent, because he is a slave. Having no 
motives to urge llim to industry, arising from the support 
of himself and· family, or benevolent enterprise, and as the 
fruit of all his labor goes to his owner, the slave, in the 

VOL, II,' 3 
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absence of all adequate motives to industry, works as little 
as he can. The whip and its fear are the only stimulants 
to action; and these are evaded as much as possible. 

5. Slavery, in its mildest form, is an unwarrantable degra
dation of ltuman beings. Man was created in the image of 
God, and placed over the animate and inanimate creation. 
He is formed to seek happiness, perform duties, to scatter 
blessings in his sphere. Slavery dethrones him, places him 
in society with brutes, and subjects him to a cenditicm for 
which he was not made, and to which he is not adapted---
where he can not act himself, and where little tllat is human 
is left, except a capacity to suffer. The degradation of 
man to an article of property is not an accident of slavery; 
it is the very essence of the thing, alid which must enter 
into a system of servitude. to constitute slavery. 'Vithout 
this there eould be no slave. A deprivation of self-owner
ship, is the unwarrantable degradation of man; and tllis is 
inseparable from slavery it is slavery itself. He is branded 
as a liar by the laws of the system, in being refused the 
right of bearing testimony. He can not be a party to a 
civil suit in any equitable way. He is doomed to ignorance 
by being deprived of education. The means of moral and 
religious instruction are not granted to the slave; on the 
contrary, the efforts of the religious to supply these wants 
are either forbidden or discountenanced by law. 'rhe slave, 
too, must submit to the master. The penal codes bear 
much more heavily on the slave than on the free man. 
They are prosecuted and tried upon criminal accusations in 
a manner inconsistent with the rights of humanity and tIle 
spirit and precepts of religion. Let us just glance at a few 
of those degrading and inhuman indignities to which the 
s];nre is constantly exposed, and to which he is reduced. 

The very name of SLAVE, and its derivatives, slavislt, 

servile, bondage, etc., show the degradation of the man. 
We can say nothing more insulting or disparaging of 

• 
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another, than that he is servile or slavislt. And to possess 
the spirit and feeling and occupy the place of a slave, is to 
have sunk to the lowest depth of degradation and dishonor. 
No punishment except death is more dreaded than slavery, 
and to avoid it many have suffered death. The processes 
by which the spirit is broken to slavery are among the most 
inhuman that can well be enumerated. 

The heir to slavery, since the theft and robbery of the 
African slav~trade have ceased, is seized upon at birth, in 
helpless infancy, and is degraded into a thing and vendible 
property, without either intellectual, moral, or religious 
training. And if humanity can succeed in teaching and 
elevating in any degree the slave, it receives neither en
couragement nor help in this work, but, on the other hand, 
discouragement and almost insuperable hinderances. 

Look at the practice of selling slaves, the practice of 
having markets for men as for cattle, of examining the 
limbs and bodies of men and women as of a brute, putting 
human beings under the hammer of an auctioneer, and 
delivering them, like other articles of traffic, to the highest 
bidder, the separation of families, with a thousand other 
indignities and degradations, that pen can not wl'ite and 
tongue can net utter; the doings only of the slave market 
can utter such atrocities of sin and degradation of the 
human species. 

Look at the degradation of the whip, and the fear which 
it inspires. The motive to labor, on the pari of the slave, 
is the fear of the whip, or other corporeal punishments. 
Take away the whip, and the slave, as a matter of course, 
would be idle, because his labor hath neither dignity nor 
reward. His labor brings no new comforts to his wife or 
children .. The "motive which sways him is necessarily a 
base and degrading one. To work in sight of the whip, 
under the terror of blows, is to be exposed to perpetual 
insult and degrading influences. The disgrace of the whip 

• 
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is itself a dishonor, which sinks its victim to the grade of a 
brute. 

Nor has slavery spared woman in its tortures. In the 
West Indies, the flogging of women on the naked back and 
hips, while in a prostrate condition, was customary, and 
never could be broken up by a thousand enactments, and 
by all the shame and dishonor connected with it. ,\Vhen 

• 

the Legislature of St. Christopher refused to abolish female 
flogging, they decided, however, that women, for the fu
ture, should have the privilege of being flogged "on the 
shoulders," instead of the "ltips." A benevolent slave 
apologist, Mr. Huskisson, however, hoped the Legislature of 
the island would consent "entirely to abolish a mode of 
punishment so destructive of self-respect, and so calculated 
to debase the female character." But he was disappointed 
in his pious wish. 

The flogging of women in the United States presents the 
most revolting picture of degradation. And, although the 
cases of flogging women on the bare back, while prostrate 
on their face on the ground, may not be of general use, the 
occurrence of one such case, unwhipped by the severest 
stripes of justice, is a sin and disgrace to any nation, suffi
cient to stamp them with one of the worst traits of bar
barism and cruelty. Suspending women by the hands, or 
in any other manner confining them, and inflicting on their 
bare backs the incisions of the whip, is a common mode 
of correcting slaves, and sufficient to bring the wrath of 
Heaven on the perpetrators of such inhumanity on those 
who enact the laws, or can silently remain subject to such 
laws, without using every means in their power to annul 
them. Yet, this could not be done while slavery exists; 
for while it exists the whip and female whipping on the 
bare back fOlIO part and parcel of the very system, and 
an indispensable part of it, too. 

And then look at their common implements of torture, 
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confinement, correction, and, certainly, the most revolting 
degradation is inseparable from them. Here are th~ large 
chains, to which the ranks of emigrating or transported'slaves 
are attached, with the smaH side chains and handcuffs, to 
complete their apparatus of migration; and then, the brand-
1'ng irons, and iron collars, and the like, too ignominious for 
the most degraded felons and murderers sent to our peni
tentiaries or sentenced to the gallows! and all these in open 
daylight exposure, to say nothing of the private modes of 
degrading punishment and treatment, brutalizing to those 
who are punished and those who inflict the punishment. 

The slaves are more degraded than the Africans. How
ever humiliating the statement may be, it is nevertheless 
true, that, low in point of morals as the Africans may have 
been in their own country, their descendants in this country 
are lower still. Such, at least, are the accounts that some 
travelers give of the Africans, before they were corrupted 
by the European slave-traders. 

6. 'Ve might bring to view a variety of facts to show, 
that the degradation of the slaves, morally, intellectually, 
and in their modes of life, is of the lowest kind, and that 
this is owing to slavery; but it seems unnecessary to add 
any thing to what we have already given on this point, in 

• prevlOus pages. 
7. Nor can the kindness of masters do away the evils of 

slavery. It is readily admitted, that the kindness of mas
ters does much for the mitigation of slavery . Were it pos
sible to render it innocent, the efforts of some masters 
would accomplish the object. Slavery itself is evil, cor
rupt, and sinful, not merely through any singular corruption 
in slaveholders, but from its own intrinsic nature, and in 
spite of all efforts to make it good. It is incapable of re
form or of essential mitigation. It is radically wI'ong, and 
can never be made right; and meliorations, to do away its 
leading, moral wrongs, would proceed from step to step, till 

3~ 
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they would reach the master wrong the root of all oth
ers the making man a slave at all, or, in other words, 
making him property and a cllattel, or, as the civil law 
terms it, making him a quadruped, or beast. Slavery itself 
is a COI'1'Upt fountain, which sends forth bitter waters. It is 
a bad tree, which brings forth bad fruit . 

• 

8. Nor can slave laws b~ resorted to as an apology or 
release from the sins or bad effects of slavery. The legal 
constitution of slavery has been written in characters of 
blood, and hung round with all those attributes of cruelty 
and revenge which jealousy, contempt, and terror could 
suggest; and should it be pleaded, that the present race of 
slaveholders are not so much in fault as the system in which 
they are involuntarily connected, yet slavery is, in itself, 
an atrocious crime; and every man, who loves his country, 
should do his utmost, in all righteous ways, to do it away . 

• 

• 

• 
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CHAPTER II. 

EFFECTS OF BU .. VERY ON THE FREE PEOPLE OF COLOR IN THE 

UNITED STATES. -

1. THE diversities of men, as to color, stature, and a 
variety of other circumstances, are numerous and 
although all are derived from one common stock Adam 
and Eve. 

The known influence of natural causes is sufficient to 
account for the diversities which characterize the inhabit
ants of different continents. 

The influence of heat over all material substances is 
almost omnipotent, in changing their form, magnitude, and 
color. Vegetable plants removed to a climate or soil differ
ent from their own, manifest a wonderful power of adapting 
their conformation and habits to the circumstances around 
them. Several of the annual herbs of the polar regions, 
when transferred to a temperate clime, become perennial 
shrubs; and our shrubs, in the torrid zones, become stately 
trees. Some trees, covered in their wild state with thoms, 
when cultivated become smooth and hanuless. All the 
different kinds of apples are derived from the same orig
inal, and owe their peculiarities, to their various climates, 
soils, situation, and culture. 

The diversities in man are not greater than those found 
among vegetables or animals. Quadrupeds of the same 
family, in the state of nature, are generally of one color; 
but they become of various colors by domestication; and 
so of animals in general. 

In the different climes of Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
America there are men of all shades of color, from white 
to black, and of various. sizes. There have been reckoned .. ' 

five races of men; but fifty might as well be enumerated 
, 

as five. The Portuguese colony settled at Mitomba ha.ve 
• 

. - -. -
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become perfect negroes. The Foulahs,."by their mode of life, 
neat dress, cleanliness of person, have preserved their ele
gance of form and delicacy of features, though dwelling 
among the naked and deformed aboriginals of Guinea. In 
America the grades of color among the aboriginals are less 
than among other nations, owing, doubtless, to similarity in 
their modes of life; and the great equality of climate, owing 
to the contiguity to the great seas, as well as other causes. 
In Europe the complexion becomes darker as the climate be
comes wanner. The English and the more northern Euro
peans are fairer than the Germans and French, while those 
on the southern verge of Europe are darker than those who 
dwell north of them. In short, in the process of time the 
descendant-s of negroes have acquired the very same com-
plexion which the descendants of Europeans have acquired 
by residing, for successive generations, in tp.e same climate. 

2. We have sufficient proofs of the high intellectual char
acter of portions of the African race, to place them on the 
same general footing with the people of other countries . 

• 

If Africa now ranks low in" civilization, there was a time 
" 

when she· ranked .high. Before iniperial Rome was known, 
even by name, Thebes, the wealthy and the great, was cele
brated in song by Homer; and Memphis was renowned in 
power and magnificence when Greece was in a state of bar
barism. Egypt excelled in science, in population, wealth, and 
power, and gave letters to Greece. Carthage was long the 
rival of Rome in wealth, in arms, in power, and knowledge. 
Other nations of northern Africa contended long and stoutly 
with the mistress of the world. Origen, Tertullian, Cyp
rian, and Augustine were all Africans. At a later period 
the Moors w"ere d~stinguiehed for their learning and genius. 

Among modern" Africans even tnose who have been 
cha.ined in mind as well as in body, by the" crushing influ
ence of slavery, we find men who will advantageously com-

" . 
pare with tho~e of the Anglo-Saxon race. Time woUld not 
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allow us to give a list, of them, much less to give a descrip-
tion of thejr characters. (See, for this, "Tribute to. the 
Negro," which will give a detailed account of the talents 
and characters of many Africans.) 

Many nations, who were once considered as deficient in 
mental capacity, have reached the highest pitch in the scale 
of empire; while the very nations, which at one time con
temned them, have sunk into a state of degeneracy. The 
Romans could have found an image of their own ances
tors in the representation they have given of ours, in 
their description of the ancient Gauls, English, Gennans, 
and Spaniards; and we may see a very exact picture 
of our early ancestors, in the condition of the African 
and Indian tribes. Cicero, in one of his letters to Atti
cus, says: "The result of the British war may now be 
looked for. It appears that the entrances to the island are 
fortified with wonderful barricades. It is now known that 
there is not a particle of silver in that island, nor any hope 
of prey, except in slaves; and I suppose that you will not 
expect that any of these slaves are instructed either in mu
sic or in -letters." (Epist; ~ 'Atticum, lib. ,iv, ep. 16.) The 
ancient Britons went nearly without clothing, painted their 
• 

bodies in a fantastic manner, offered up human victims 
to ,rude idols, and lived in hollow trees or the rudest 

• 

habitations. Cicero informs us, that the ugliest and the 
most stupid slaves came from. England; and he urges his 
friend Atticus "not to buy slaves from Britain, on account 
of their stupidity, and, their inaptitude to leaJ'n music and 

, 

other accomplishments. Cresar describes the British, gen-
erally, as a nation of very .barbarous manners. " Most 

, 

of the people in the interior," he says, "never sow corn, 
but live upon milk' and flesh, and -are clothed with skins." 
In another place' he remarks: "In their domestic and social 
habits the British are as degraded as the most savage 
nations. They are clothed with skim~, wear the hair of 

• 
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their hea~. unshaven and long, but shave the rest of their 
bodies, except their upper lip, and stain themselves a blue 
color with wood, which gives them a horrible appearance in 
battle." We would be surprised if, from these circum
stances, Cicero, Cresar, Tacitus, and Pliny, would argue that 
the present descendants of the Britons should be slaves; 
yet this is both the law, the practice, the argument, and the 
judicial decision in the United States. . 

3. Among those colored people who are free in the United 
• 

States, the effects or operations of slavery are visible, inju-
rious, and unjust. 

In the early part of the government of the United States, 
the slaves' were mostly colored persons. Free colored per
sons were, .therefore, the object of hate to slaveholders. In 
1 '790 they drove Congress into a most barbarous policy, in 
excluding all colored foreigners from being naturalized. In 
1 '792 an act was passed prohibiting all colored men from 
being enrolled in the militia. In 1 '793 Congress passed the 
inhuman law by which every foot of soil in the north was 
made legitimate race-ground for the slave-catcher, and 
making it the duty of every state officer to aid when called 
on. In 1810 a la\v was passed that no colored man should 
carry the mail, or be employed as a driver on a coach that 
canies it, under a penalty of $50. 

"In some of the states, if a free man of color is accused 
of crime, he is denied the benefit of those forms of trial 
which the common law has established for the protection of 
innocence. Thus, in South Carolina, it is thought quite 

to give a grand and petit jury the trouble of 
inquiring into his case; he can be hung without so much 
ceremony. But who is a colored man ? We answer, the 
fairest man in Carolina, if it can be proved that a drop of 
negro blood flowed in the veins of his mother. 

"The following extract, from a late Charleston paper, 
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gives us a curious instance of the administration of criminal 
justice in a Christian country, in the nineteenth century: 

It , Trial for M u'1'der. William Tann, a free colored man, 
was tried on Friday last, at J olm's Island, for the murder 
of Moses, the slave of Joseph D. Jenkins, Esq., of that place. 
The COll1·t consisted of 'Vi1liam H. Inglesby and Alexander 
H. Brown, Esqrs., judicial magistrates, (justices of the 
peace,) of this city, together with five freeholders. The 
murder was committed at John's Island, on the fourth of 
July, 1832, Tann shooting down Moses with a musket loaded 
with buckshot. Tann was at that time overseer for a Mr. 
Murray, and from the fairness of ltis complexion was tlwught 
to be and passed for a WHITE MAN. He was accordingly 
bound over to answer for this offense to the COURT OF SES

SIOl~S, but it having been decided on an issue ordered and 
~ried at Walterboro, for the purpose of ascertaining his 
caste, that he was of MIXED BLOOD, he was turned over by 
the court, to the jurisdiction of magistrates and freelwlders. 
The court found him guilty, and sentenced him to be hung 
on Friday next, April 21, 1835.' (Charleston Courier.) 

"In South Carolina, if a free negro' entertains' a runaway 
slave, he forfeits ten pounds, and if unable to pay the fine, 
which must be the case ninety-nine times in a hundred, he 
is to'-be'sold as a slave for life. In 1827 a free woman a'!lr<d 

> -

her three children were thus sold, for harboring two slave 
children. 

" In Mississippi, every negro or mulatto, not being able to 
prove himself free, may be sold as a slave. Should the 
certificate of his manumission, or the evidence of his parents' 
freedom, be lost, or stolen, he is reduced to ho bond
age. This provision extends to most of the slave states, and 
is in full operation in the District of Columbia. 

"In South Carolina, any assembly of free negroes, even 
in the presence of white persons, 'in a confined or secret 

• 
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place, for the purpose of mental instruction,' is an unlawful 
assembly, and may be dispersed by a magistrate, who is 
authorized to inflict twenty lashes on each free negro attend
ing the meeting. 

!'In the city of Savannah; any person who teaches a free 
negro to read or write, incurs a penalty of thirty dollars. 
Of course, a father may not instruct his own children. 

"In Maryland, a justice of tl1e peace may order a free 
• 

negro's ears to be cut off for striking a wltite man. In Ken-
tucky, for the same offense, he is to receive thirty lashes, 
'well laid on.' The law of Louisiana declares, 'Free people 
of color ought never to insult or strike white people, nor 
presume to conceive themselves equal to the whites; but, 
on the contrary, tlwy ought to yield to them on every occasion, 
and never speak or answer _~h_em but w:itQrespe_ct,_under_the_ 
penalty of imprisonment, according to the nature of the 
case.' 

It The corporation of Georgetown, in the District of Colum
bia, an ordinance, making it penal for any free negro 
to receive from the post-office, have in his possession, or cir
culate, any publication or writing whatsoever of a seditious 
character. 

"In North Carolina, the law prohibits a free colored man, 
whatever may be his attainments or ecclesiastical authority, 

, to preach the GospeL 
"In Georgia, a white man is liable to a fine of five hun

dred dollar8 for teaching a free negro to read or write. If 
one free negro teach another, he is to be fined and whipped 
at the discretion of the court! Should a free negro pre
sume to preach to, or exhort his companions, he may be 
seized without warrant, and whipped thirty-nine lashes, and 
the same number of lashes may be applied to each one of 
his congregation. 

"In Virginia, should free negroes or their children assem-, 
hIe at a school to learn reading and writing, any justice of 

• 
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the peace may dismiss the school, with twenty stripes on the 
back of each pupil. . ' 

"In some states, free negroes may not assemble together 
for any purpose,.to a greater number than seven. In North 
Carolina, free negroes may not trade, buy, or sell, out of 
the cities or towns in which they reside, under the penalty, 
of forfeiting their goods, and receiving in lieu thereof thirty
nine lashes. 

"By a late law of Maryland, a free negro coming into the 
state, is liable to a fine of fifty dollars for every week he 
remains in it. If he can not pay the fine, he is SOLD. 

" In Louisiana, the penalty for in~tructing a free black in 
• 

a Sunday sclwol, is, for the first offense, five hundred dol-
lars; for the second offense, DEATH'! 

"Such, in a greater. or 1 degree, is the situation of 
three hundred tllousand of oUl'-fello'v-citizens:"-- (JaY'Efln- -- -
quiry.) 

The laws of some free states have largely partaken of 
the spirit and character of those of the slave states in 
reference to free colored people. But this is no other than 
the element of slavery at work even in the very bosom of 
freedom. In Ohio, these odious laws have been repealed, 
and we trust the same will take place in every state where 
they now exist. 

4. The power of slavery, so constantly associated with 
color, has been and is now severely felt by the free colored 
people throughout the Union, especially in the slave states. 
The mere acquisition or exercise of political official power, 
though of itself of great value, is not always necessary for 
every individual in society, in order to secure and enjoy the 
rights of justice, as is the case with minors, women, and 
aliens, and others. Of these advantages we need not speak 
just now; nor will our treatise afford room to discuss the 
subject of political rights. We refer to the common 
privileges of right and wrong, of justice and injustice; and 

VOL. II. 4 
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we must maintain, that slavery, apart from color, has 
entailed on the free colored people the infliction of great 
wrongs, as well as deprived them of mHny just and equitable 
rights. The quotation from Jay, given above, presents, in 
part, the serious wrongs which the free colored man suffers 
in every part of the United States. We can give here no 
more than some limited views of the practical operations of 
this disfranchisement of personal rights. 

Take an example. The Rev. Jabez P. Campbell, pastor of 
the African Methodist Episcopal Church, for tIw cities (If 
Boston and Providence, was traveling from the latter city te, 
Philadelphia, in March, 1843. He went to the office of th~ 
Jersey City Railroad Company and purchased a ticket, paid 
as others paid, on the condition that he should have, without 
molestation, a comfortable seat. After he had got on his 
way till the second conductor entered the cars, he was 
ordered out of the car, although he bad purposely seated 
himself in a corner, to be as inoffensive as possible. On his 
refusal to go, the conductor, assisted by others,. beat him 
unmercifully, and conveyed him to a baggage or lumber car. 

When Mr. Douglass, a celored man, paid his passage from 
Liverpool to N ew York, on board the Cunard steamer line, 
on the condition of equal privileges, he was, on the passage, 
deprived of this right, and compelled to occupy a room by 
himself. 

But the instances of injustice toward free colored persons 
would fill volumes, and we can not enlarge on the subject. 
Indeed, this is not necessary, as the most careless observers 
must have noticed these things. 

5. As to the present state of moral and intellectual im
provement of the free people of color in the United States, 
especially in the free states, some remarks may be made 
here. 

According to the census of 1840, the number of free 
persons of color in the United States was three hundred and 
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eighty-six thousand, two hundred and thirty-five, amounting 
now, we suppose, to about four hundred thousand; and as 
the slaves amount to about three millions, the free colored 
people are about one-eighth part of the entire colored' 
people. In the free stat€s, and in some of the slave 
states, the religious and intellectual improvement of the free 
colored people is very considerable, taking into view their 
great disadvantages. Alth<>ugh shut out generally from the 
schools and colleges of the whites, they are providing for 
themselves, by patronizing schools, academies, and even col
leges of their own. Their religious. movements, too, are 

• 

such as to give great promise for the future. And although 
their progress, as yet, is far behind that of their more fortu
nate neighbors, yet their advancement is such as to afford 
guarantee that they are rapidly, on the whole, approximating 
to a state which will be hazardous to the existence of 
slavery. They have several weekly papers, conducted by 
colored persons. Those wIlD" raised in slavery, could not 
read, are learning; and every free man, woman, and child, 
who can read ever tiO imperfectly, apply themselves con
stantly in reading books and papers, of all descriptions. 
With the power of the press in their own hands, and the 
doors of knowledge considerably open to them, their ad
vancement, in tLe next and succeeding generations, will be 
such as to show a wonderful improvement that will shake 
the very foundat!ons of slavery, if, indeed, slavery can live 
to see two or three generations of its further existence in 
the United States. 

6. Yet the colored free population are very little ~n love 
with a northern climate. In Ohio they mostly live, by 
choice, in the southern portions of the state. 'rhe same 
remark will apply to the free states generally. The colored 
people shun the cold, and strongly incline to the warmer 
regions. Even the free population of the slave states aro 
slow to move north, and1 indeed, prefer the greater disabili-
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ties in connection with a slave population to the greater ad
vantages connected with their color in the free states. 

Nor is Canada an exception, only that the miserabte 
fugitive, pursued in the slave states by the blood-hounds 
and the man-catchers, and through the free states by the 
iron hand of unjust laws, and unprincipled hireling man
stealers, finds that legal security from unjust laws under the 
mane of the British lion, which he could not enjoy under the 
soar of the American eagle. In 1848, in Canada West, 
according to the census taken, the entire number of colored 
peIsons was ten thousand. About three thousand, three 
hundred and forty-two, or one-tlth'd, are natives of the 
United States. The increase for the previous five years was 
one thousand, four hundred and foul', or about two hundred 
and eighty-one per year. 'rhe number in all Canada was 
considered, in 1840, to be about fifteen thousand. Yet 
Canada is far from being the genial home of the colored 
people. Nor do they, as some suppose, enjoy even there 
equal political privileges. (See proceedings of the 'Vorld's 
Convention, for 1840, pp. 302-314, and p. 285.) 

The free people of color in Virginia arc now sixty thou
sand; in 1900 they will be about two hundred and forty 
thousand; and in 1950 one hundred years from now they 
will be one million. A similar progress will be the result 
in other slave states. 

T; Colored people under the British government." It is 
asserted, however, with great confidence, that the colored 
people under the British flag are treated in all respects as 
British subjects, and as white men are treated in England. 
This, we are persuaded, is an error of considerable magni
tude, as well as of injurious consequences to those whom it 
is intended to favor. It is most true, that in the colored 
provinces of the British empire, the colored man is now 
free, and on the highway to progress. It is also true, that 
when colored diplomatists visit Britain they are treated 

• 
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in character. It is also true, that colored visitants to Eng
land, as public persons, are for the time being admitted 
into the best British society. But then the privileges end 
just there. In social relations, the unofficial colored man, 
in the heart of England, is not a whit better in his iocial 
advantages than he is in the free states of America. And, 
as a demonstration of the matter, no persons in America 
are more unwilling to form any kind of association with 
colored people, than the English, Irish, Scotch, and German 
emigrants; and this same prejudice or call it what you 
please they carry with them from the very bosom of Eng
land, Scotland, and Germany. 

Mr. Walsham, an English author, in his admirable" Essay 
on Colonization," in speaking of the condition of the colored 
people of London about the year 1840, says, "The blacks 
living in London are generally profligate, because unin
structed, and vitiated by siaverY1 for many of them were 
once slaves of the most worthless description; namely, the 
idle and superfluous domestic, and the gamblers and thieves 
who infest the towns in the West Indies. Some come to 
attend children and sick persons· on board, and others are 
brought by their masters by way of parade. In London, 
being friendless and despised on account of their complexion, 
and too many of them being incapable of any useful occu
pation, they sink into abject poverty." (See Tribute to the 
Negro, p. 112.) 

8. British colonization of colm'ed people . . Many colored 
persons, embracing slaves and free persons, at the Revolu
tionary war, adhered to the British government. 11lese, for 
the most part, settled in Nova Scotia. Some went to Eng
land. The rigid climate and the disabilities of color barred 
their prosperity. Those who went to England found no 
genial home in the social relations of England, from which 
they were excluded. Although those in Nova Scotia were 
settled there. as a reward for their services by the British 

4* 
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government, their condition was miserable. Mr. Clarkson, 
brother to Thomas Clarkson, who was intrusted with this 
matter, took over eleven hundred persons of them to Sierra 
Leone, in fifteen vesse-Is, and formed there a colony, about 
the year 1790. Others, from time to time, were sent there 
from England, and captured slaves were added to the 
colony. Notwithstanding the various vicissitudes of this 
colony, Mr. T. Clarkson, in 1840, speaks of it in the follow-
• • mg encouragmg terms: 

"It is pleasing, however, to reflect, that, though the 
object of the institution, as far as mercantile profit was 
concerned, thus failed, the other objects belonging to it 
were promoted. Schools, places of worship, agriculture, 
and the habits of civilized life were established. Sierra 
Leone, therefore, now presents itself as the medium of civil
ization for Africa. And, in this latter point of view, it is 
worth all the treasure which has been lost in supporting it; 
for the slave-trade, which was the great obstacle to this 

. civilization, being now happily abolished, there is a metrop
olis, consisting of some hundreds of persons, from which 
may' the seeds of reformation to this injured continent; 
and which, when sown, may be expected to grow fruit 
without inteI'I'uption. New schools may be transplanted 
from thence into the interior. Teachers, and travelers on 
discovery, may be sent from thence to various directions, 
who may return to it occasionally as to their homes. The 
natives, too, able now to travel in safety, may resort to it 
from various parts. They may see the improvements which 
are going on from time to time. They may send their chil
dren to it for education; and thus it may become the me
dium of great intercourse between England and Africa, to 
the. benefit of each other." (Clarkson's History of the 
Slave-Trade, pp. 492, 493.) 

After the British philanthropists had succeeded in abol
ishing the slave-trade, and accomplished emancipation in 
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the West Indies, they especially turned their attention to 
the condition of Africa, and the relief of those free persons 
of color whoremained among the whites. Accordingly, Mr. 
Buxton, in 1839, after due consultation, held a meeting of 
a few friends, consisting of about twenty noblemen and 
gentlemen, preparatory to the formation of the "African 
Civilization Society." It was held in Dr. Lushington's 
house in London. The following is the memOl'andum pre
pared by :Mr. Buxton for the meeting: 

"April, 1839. 

"The principle has been sufficiently explained: it is the 
deliverance of Africa, by calling forth her own resources. 

"In order to do this, we must, 1. Impede the traffic; 
2. Establish commerce; 3. Teach cultivation; 4. Impart 
education. 

"To accomplish the first object, we must increase and 
concentrate our squadron, and make treaties with coast and 
land chiefs. 

"To accomplish the second, we must settle factories and 
send out trading ships. 

"To accomplish the third, we must obtain by treaty lands 
for cultivation, and set on foot a company. 

"To accomplish the fourth, we must revive African insti
tutions, look out for black agents, etc. 

H What, then, is actually to be done now by government? 
Increase the squadron; obtain Fernando Po; prepare and 
instruct embassies- or authorize governors; to form trea
ties, including prevention of traffic; arrangements for trade; 
grants of land. By us: form a trading company; revive 
t.he African institute." (Buxton's Life, p. 380.) 

"After all the assistance that could be obtained from 
white agencies, in order to promote civilization and Chris
tianity in Africa, the managers of the association declare, 
, We want black persons for all conceivable situations, from 
the highest to the lowest, in our African' colony, and every 

• 
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one ought to be a real Christian; but a good Providence 
has prepared these in the West Indies and at Sierra 
Leone.'" (Ibid., p. 383.) 

9. Colonization of free people qf color in the United States, 
and the American Colonization Society. The climate of the 
United States, especially the northern states, is not conge
nial to the African constitution. Hence, a climate further 
south is the object of earnest desire to the colored man. The 
disabilities of color, also, are in the way, and that, too, inde
pendently of slavery, just because black is not white or red. 
This is a fact, known, and read, and felt by all men, both 

• 

black and white, apart from all moral considerations, and 
moral principles and actions. Yet, color of any hue is no 
plea; excuse, or even plausible sophism for injustice or wrong 
of any kind, much less for the master wrong of slavery. 
Equality refers to social as well as political and civil life. 
Social equality must be founded in marriage and the social 
relations growing out of it. And yet it is an inalienable right 
of all adults to have one-half of the making of the marriage 
contract, leaving to the other partner the other half. And 
such alliances are not likely to take place in the United 
States very soon. Hence, the want of social equality, be
tween whites and blacks, is felt every-where. And who 
can force this ? Would not laws enforcing this be of the 
same type with the slave laws themselves? Hence, the 
most careful observers perceive that the colored people 
now, or at any early period, if ever, are not likely to stand 

• 

up in the enjoyment of equal social privileges with white 
persons in the United States, any more than in England, 
Ireland, Scotland, or Germany. 

There are four extens~e countries which, as to climate, 
soil, and productions, are congenial to the. constitutional 
make of the colored man; namely, Africa, the West Indies, 
Mexico, and South America. . 

• 
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Africa has territory enough to meet the wants of all the 
colored people of the U nited St~tes. 

'rhe West Indies alone could probably receive them and 
be ample enough. 

And then Mexico, with a colored population, could find 
room for all of them. 

The countries of South America, with its vast savannas, 
has territory enough for all the colored people of the United 
States, ten times told. 

Thus, God has provided for them ample ground to oc
cupy, much more suitable to their constitutions and habi-

-
tudes than the United States. And who, that carefully 
considers the matter, but will come to the conclusion that 
the colored man will emigrate south, whether the white 
man will aid him or not? he will seek the warmer climate 
after his emancipation, as opportunities will offer. At 
present, Liberia is the most desirable home for the colored 
freeman. The West Indies, now mostly free, will soon 
become a point of great attraction, as the white inhabitants 
of these islands will either return to their mother countries, 
or be amalgamated with the colored. Thus, the great wave 
of colored emigration, already commenced, will set in for 
the south, and will find a safe resting-place there. 

The following appeal of William W. Findlay to the col
ored people of Indiana, will soon, in all probability, be the 
general sentiment of the free colored people of the United 
States. Already this opinion is of considerable strength 
and extent; but it will, doubtless, soon become general. 
This is in the nature of things in the inseparable relation 
of cause and effect. This appeal is extracted from the 
Western Christian Advocate of April 25, 1849: 

"DEAR FRIENDS, ·The writer being a colored man, it 
may be supposed that he desires the well-being of his race, 
not of a part of the colored race, but of the whole race of 

• 
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Africans, in this land and in Africa. Nor do I consider my~ 
self guilty of affectation, when I say, that I ardently desire 
their elevation, and am willing to contribute all I can to 
that end. It has long been an inquiry with me, how can 
our race be elevated? How can colored men be made truly 
independent? After much anxious and painful inquiry, I 
have concluded, that to be truly independent, we must 
enjoy rights and privileges as broad and as liberal as those 
enjoyed by the white citizen of the United States; in other 
words, have the right of electing our law-makers and our 
magistrates; and all the offices of state should be accessible 
to our color; and not only so, but we should be free to 
move in such circles of society as we may be entitled to by 
our moral worth, character, and talents; and likewise, free 
to fOlm alliance with those classes of society. These, in 
my humble opinion, are the rights and privileges ,we must 
posse~ before we can be independent. 

"But now let us inquire in candor, do we as a people 
enjoy such independence? Do colored men, in the most 
liberal of the northern states, enjoy such independence? 
Yon all know that thev do not. The sad reverse is the 

" 
case. And will the time soon come, in the history of 
American society, when the colored man wiil be permitted 
to enjoy such independence independence, not only in civil 
things, but independence in all the more delicate matters 
of social equality? I must honestly confess, I think not. 
And further: I a.m bold to confess, that any thing short of 
the above~described independence will not satisfy me; nor 
should any thing short satisfy the man of an independent 

• • SpIrIt. 
"But such independence we can not obtain in the United 

States; therefore, I will seek it outside the United States. 
I will seek it wltere I know I can find it, and that is in the 
republic of Liberia, which is the only Christian republic 
where the colored man can find a quiet and secure home. 
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Nor do I act dishonorably, in thus escaping from civil and 
social oppression; for I am only doing what thousands of 
the first and best settlers in the United States did; and I 
think it an honor to follow their example, in seeking liberty, 
though, like them, I be compelled to seek it in a wilderness. 
And the object of this appeal is, to invite you who love 
true independence, and are willing to endure some toil to 
obtain it, to go with us to that land of liberty, where we 
may likewise aid in the elevation and enlightenment of our 
whole race, which duty is more obligatory on us than upon 
t.he white race, many of whom are willing to sacrifice their 
lives and property in the work of converting Africa. 

"Some of you may blame us for not staying in this land 
and contending for all the above rights of man. Our an
swer to all such complaints is· this: we believe that civil 
slavery in this land will be abolished by divine Providence 
without the co-operation of the free colored man; he re
quires not our aid in this work he can and will in his own 
way, sweep slavery from the civil institutions of America. 
But I honestly doubt whether it is the will or order of 
Providence to grant us perfect social equality with the wltite 
race at lItis time, nor am I disposed to strive or quarrel with 
them for this favor, but would follow the example of Abra
ham, who disliked the strife that. had sprung up between 
him and Lot, and religiously proposed separation as a rem
edy for the quarrel, and a means of perpetuating peace; so 
we should separate from the white race, that we may be 
free and they enjoy peace; for, doubtless, God has give.n 
this land to them. Acting from the above religious and 
honorable views, we confidently expect that God will bless 

• us In our movements. 
"It is the design of the writer and some of his friends, 

to go out to Liberia about the month of October or N ovem
ber next, and it is desirable to have as many emigrants from 
Indiana as we can muster. Liberia holds out many attrac-

, 
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tions for the man of color, but the greatest is that of liberty 
and independence. Thousands have gone from this land to 
tha.t, and all who have been industrious have done well; 
many of them are becoming wealthy, but what is best, they 
are all f1'ee! Come, let us go and cast our lot in with 
them and be free likewise. If any of you have been cher
ishing the spirit of independence, and long for such freedom 
as the free republic of Liberia offers, and if you desire a. 
passage to that land, just let your wishes be known to the 
Agent of the American Colonization Society of this state. 
Address Rev. J. Mitchell, at Indianapolis, who will be 

• 

pleased to book your name as an emigrant, and procure for 
you a passage out, and send you all the information you 
may want. No time should be lost. Act now act for 
yourselves, your children, and your race. 

"WM. W. FINDLAY. 

" Oovington, Ia., April 6, 1849." 
Indeed, the sentiments entertained by Mr. Findlay are 

such as are inevitable, from the facts in the case. Dr. 
Bailey, of the National Era, who has so long stoutly 
opposed the American Colonization Society, positively 
pleads for colonization, or, in other words, voluntary emi
gration the very thing that all true-minded colonizationists 
plead for, notwithstanding the vast amount of unmerited 
reproach which has been cast upon them. Mr. Ba.ilev 

• 

justly says: 
"All that we need is faith in God and his wise provi

dence. Let us do what we know to be right; do to the 
• 

black man as we would wish to be done by; and in the long 
run, good, and nothing but good, must be the result. We 
have no doubt but the Creator has ordained laws as well 
for the distribution of men over the face of the earth, as 

. for their government. Were slavery abolished throughout 
the whole south to-day, by the voluntary action of the peo
ple having the power, those laws would begin to operate, 

• 
• • • 
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and different races of· men would seek the latitudes conge
nial to their constitutions and habitudes; so that, in process 
of time, without any violent disturbance or compulsory col
onization, they who can labor aU the year round in a hot 
climate, in latitudes whence the white man must exile him
self one-half of every year, would be concentrated about 
the shores of the Gulf of Mexico." (National Era, March 
22, 1849.) 

10. The American Oolonization Society. 
If any institution on the face of the earth could be 

destroyed by hard words and fierce denunciation, the over
flowing of unmingled hatred and total uncharitableness, 
then the American Colonization Society must long since 
have perished. In elaborate essays, in public speeches, in 
the resolutions of conventional assemblies, in newspapers, 
pamphlets, and common parlance, it has been accused, con
demned, and then hanged, quartered, and burned, with the 

• 

most determined hostility. If one-thousandth part of what 
it has been charged with is true, then it should certainly 
have peri,shed under the stroke of justice. 

And what does this Society propose to do ? Nothing 
• else, kind reader, except to colonize, on the coast of Africa, 

the free colored man of the United States, with the consent 
or at the request of those colonized. 'J1his is the whole, 
except to aid the colored man there to begin the world, 
form a free government, and thus present a model republic 
for the benefit of Africa, the colored people of the world, 
and the good of the human race. This is the avowed 
object of the Society, and, certainly, the avowed object of 
the leading men who have conducted its business. 

It will be readily admitted, that some, perhaps many, 
who have engaged in promoting the interests of the Society, 
have been influenced hyunworthy motives. Some may 
have been colonizationists, in order to send off the surplus 
free colored persons, so as to strengthen the bonds of 

V OJ,. II. 05 
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slavery. Others, very unworthily, or unwisely, have made 
colonization the condition of emancipation. ~rhis, too, is a 
wrong way to do a 1'igltt thing; and to make colonization 
the condition of emancipation, is to make transportation its 
condition '; that is, it punishes the emancipated, as the price 
of his· freedom, with the penalty of his manslaughter, or 
murder in t4.e second degree, as in Britain; or with a place 
in the penitentiary, as in the V nited States. The present 
plan proposed in Kentucky, though called colonization, is 
not the voluntary colonization of the Colonization Society. 
It is the transportation penalty of Great Britain imported 
to this country, It is punishing innocent men as felons, 
and will never meet with God's blessing; 'tnd if we read 
right the book of God's providence, Kentucky will sooner 
be the field of the plagues of Egypt, or the destruction of 
Jerusalem, than that God will permit such unheard-of 
injustice to succeed, without the severest judgments of his 
hand. The moral sense of good men in Kentucky will 
never admit of this outrage oli human rights; and, surely, 
the present Colonization Society could never allow- of such 
a perversion of its fundamental principles, as to become a 
partner in such wrong. 

After all the hard things said about the Colonization 
Society, it is in a fair way to answer the end of its insti
tution. In 1840 Lieutenant W. T. F. Jackson, of the 
English blockading squadron, writes thus, respecting colo
nization ill Africa and Liberia: 

"Formerly, during Governor Turner's time, we held the 
sovereignty from Sierra Leone to Gallinas; but, owing to 
some false economy, we withdrew our protection and lost 
our authority, I would rather hold up Liberia, as an exam
ple to our government, than offer my own remarks; the 
Americans have established a colony, and from that spread 
north and south, froIn Cape Mount to Cape Pa.lmas, between 
which places slavery is· now hardly known. When we look 
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upon this handful of people, un~rotected by their own 
government, alone and unaided, and consider what they 
have done, I think we may well blush at the futility of our 
own efforts." 

11. rrhe truth is, that the free colored people of the 
United States and of thp, West Indies are destined, in the 
providence of God, in spite of slavery, to be the harbingers 
of God to the entire colored population of the world. 
rrheir growing intelligence will soon enable them to be the 
pioneers of religion, science, and civilization to all colored 
countries. 1'he slaves of the United States, state after 
state, will certainly become free. All who are' free will 

" 
improve, and will find employ wherever they are set free. 
In process of time they will seek for the social and full 
political equality fmother south, among those of their own 
color, which they can never enjoy, by any change of laws, 
in the present United States, any more than they now do in 
Canada, England, or in any other country where the white 
people have such a vast preponderancy. 

Besides, it is preposterous to suppose, that insurrec~ 

tions would take place by securing to them liberty, at 
least the liberty of just ~nd equal rights, to say nothing 
of mere political equality. Good and just treatment would 
secure their love, and aids to assist them to emigrate would 
be all they would ultimately wish or require, if e"en that. 
The testimony of General Jackson to the colored soldiers 
would be the testimony which, no doubt, would be awarded 
to the three millions of slaves now in the United States, were 
tlley made free with as little delay as the mere alteration of 
constitutions and laws would demand, in order to accom~ 
plish the work of general emancipation. 

On December 18, 1814, General Jackson issued, in the 
French language, the following address to the free people 
of color: 

" Soldiers! when on the banks of the Mobile I called you 

• 
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to take up arms, inviting you to partake the perils and glory 
of your white fellow-citizens, I expected much from you; 
for I was not ignorant that you possessed qualities most 
formidable to an invading enemy. I knew with what forti
tude you could endure hunger and thirst, and all the 
fatigues of a campaign. I knew well how you loved your 
native country, and that you had, as well as ourselves, to 

, 

defend what man holds most dear- his parents, relations, 
wife, children, and property. You have done more than I 
expected. In addition to the previous qualities I before 
knew you to possess, I found, moreover, among you a noble 
enthusiasm, which leads to the performance of great things. 

"Soldiers! the President of the United States shall hear 
how praiseworthy was your conduct in the hour of danger; 
and the representatives of the American people will, I doubt 
not, give you the praise your exploits entitle you to. Your 
General anticipates them, in applauding your noble ardor. 

"The enemy approaches; his vessels cover our lakes; 
our brave citizens are united, and all contention has ceased 
among them. ~rheir only dispute is, who shall win the 
prize of valor, or who the most glory its noblest reward. 

"By order, THOMAS BUTLER, Aiddecamp." 
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CHAPTER III. 

EFFECTS ON THE MASTERS. 

1. THIS topic can not, perhaps, be discussed, without giving 
great offense; yet truth and right demand its consideration. 
On the most careful examination of this point, it will be 
found that the effects of slavery on the masters have been 
evil, and only evil." It oon not be allowed for a moment, 
that the relation of master and servant is a right one, or 
the proper fulfillment of its reciprocal duties sufficient; 
for slavery is no relation established by God, but expressly 
forbidden and punished by him; and it is a total perversion 
or gross abuse of the relation of ma-ster and servant. Still, 
in regard to a certain class of slaveholders, who are not 
such by choice, but necessity, the following declaration of 
Rev. Samuel C. \Vilks, in his sermon on slavery, p. 34, 
preached in London, in ] 830, may not be inapplicable. He 
says: "The present wretched condition of an classes, the 

• 

master as well as the slave, in our slave dependencies, 
shows that the blessing of God has not rested on the 
system. I impute no blame to individuals; some I highly 
respect, others I pity. I would advocate nothing harsh or 
personal; many are not involved in slaveholding by any act 
of their own; it was their patrimony, and they grieve over 
its evils, and would willingly diminish them; but the system 
is too direful to be dealt with tenderly; it is incurable; it 
must be exterminated." 

The effects of slavery have always been injurious to those 
who practice it. It is so opposed to the nature of man, 
which can not bear, without great moral ipjury, the . 
of absolute power or absolute subjection. Man can not with 
safety be the depository of despotic power over individuals, 
especially over those of the other sex, if protected by no 

5* 
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ties of natural affection. The incessant and inhuman cruel
ties practiced in the system of slavery, necessarily tend to 
harden the human heart against the tender feelings of 
humanity in the proprietors of slaves, in their children, in 
the overseers, in the slaves themselves, and in all who 
habitually see these cruelties. Now, the eradication, the 
diminution or weakening of compassion, tenderness, and 
humanity, is a great depravation of heart, and must be fol
lowed by a great depravation of manners. And measures 
which lead to such depravation of heart and morals can not 
but be extremely hurtful. The facilities also to low vices 
which absolute power bestows, it is not in the unregenerate 
nature of man to resist. Whatever, then, may be the effect 
on individuals, the community in all slaveholding states is 
stamped with moral peculiarities, of the most odious char
acter, the direct and inevitable result of the institution. 

2. The testimony of the best witnesses might be multiplied 
to almost any extent, in proof of the deepest degeneracy of 
morals among masters, in all slaveholding countries. We 
will adduce a few of these testimonies, out of the great 
number that could be produced. 

The synod of South Carolina and Georgia, in the year 
1833, draws the following hideous picture of the moral in
fluence of slavery on the masters. "The influence of the 
negroes upon the moral and religious interests of the whites 
is destrucuve in the extreme. We can not go into special 
detail. It is unnecessary. We make an appeal to universal 
experience. We are chained to a putrid carcass. It sickens 
and destroys 11S. We have a millstone hanging about the 
neck of our society, to sink us deep in the sea of vice. Our 
children are corrupting from their infancy, nor can we pre
vent it. ~Iany an anxious parent, like the missionary in 
foreign lands, wishes that his children could be brought 
beyond the reach of the corrupting influence of the depraved 
heathen. Nor is this influence confined to mere childhood 
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If that were all, it would be tremendous. But it follows 
into youth, into manhood, and into old age. And when we 
directly come into contact with their depravity in the man
agement of them, then come temptations, and provocations, 
and trials, that unsearchable Grace only can enable us to 
endure. In all our intercourse with them, we are under
going a process of intellectual and moral deterioration; and 
it requires almost superhuman effort to maintain a high 
standing either for intelligence or piety. 

"Those only who have the management of servants, 
know what the hardening effect of it is upon tlleir own feel
ings toward them. There is no necessity to dwell on this 
point, as all owners and managers fully understand it. He 
who commences to manage them with tenderness, and with 
a willingness to favor them in every way, must be watchful, 
otherwise he will settle down in indifference, if not severity. 

"Who would credit it, that in these days of revival and 
benevolent efforts in this Christian republic, there arefbvER 
TWO MILLION [now three] of human beings in the condition 
of heathens, and, in some respects, in a worse condition? 
From long-continued and close observation we believe that 
their moral and religious £<?ndition is sueh that they may 
justly be considered the hedthen of this Christian country, 
and will bear a comparison with heathen in any part of the 
world. . . . It is universally the fact, throughout the 
slaveholding states, that either custom or law prohibits them 
the acquisition of letters, and consequently they have no 
access to the Scriptures. . . . In the vast field extend
ing from an entire state beyond the Potomac to the Sabine 
river, and from the Atlantic to the Ohio, there are, to the 
best of our knowledge, not twelve men exclusively devoted 
to the religious instruction of the negroes. As to the min
isters of their own color, they are destitute, infinitely, both 
in point of numbers and qualifications, to say nothing of the 
fact that such a ministry is looked upon with distrust, and 
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discountenanced. But do not the negroes have access to 
the Gospel through the stated ministry of the whites? 
No. . . . We venture the assertion, that if we take the 
whole number of ministers in the slaveholding states, but 
a very small portion pay any attention to them. . . . The 
negroes have no regular and efficient ministry; as a matter 
of course, NO CHURCHES; neither is there sufficient room in 
their white churches for their accommodation. We knoW' 
of but five churches in the slaveholding states built expressly 
for their use. . • . "\Ve may now inquire if they enjoy 
the privilege of the Gospel in private, in their own houses, 
or on their Qwn plantation? Again we return a negative 
answer. They have NO BIBLES to read at their own fireside; 
they have no family altars; and, when in affliction and sick
ness, or death, they have no minister to address to them the 
consolation of the Gospel, nor to bury them with solemn 
and appropriate services." 

The remarks of Mr. Jefferson, in his Notes on Virginia, 
are valuable as the testimony of a slaveholder. He says: 
"The whole commerce between master and slave is a per
petual exercise of the most boisterous passions; the most 
unremitting despotism on the one part, and degrading sub
mission on the other. Our children see this, and learn to 
imitate it; for man is an imitative animal. If a parent had 
no other motive, either in his. own philanthropy or his self
love, for restraining the intemper&nce of . toward his 
slave, it should always be a sufficient one that his child is 
present. But generally it is not sufficient. The parent 
storms; the child looks on, catches the lineaments of wrath, 
puts on the airs in the circle of smaller slaves, gives a loose 
rein to his worst passions, and thus nursed, and educated, 
and daily exercised in tyranny, can not but be stamped by 
it with odious peculiarities." 

3. Slavery is the parent of idleness to the slaveholder and 
his family. The slaves are the servile cla~s whose business 
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it is to do all the labor, and consequently to exempt the 
masters from manual work. Hence, as labor is confined 
principally to the slaves, it becomes disgraceful to work. In 
a country filled with slaves, labor belongs to them only, and 
a white man is despised in proportion as he applies himself 
to it. The consequence is that some will nearly starve; 
others will betake themselves to the most dishonest means 
to obtain a livelihood. Hence, also, indolence and an aver
sion to work are necessarily engendered in youth surrounded 
by a servile class, who are engaged in these pursuits. And 
even when parents are disposed to raise their children to 
industry, they find it in all cases very difficult, and in most 
cases totally impracticable. Children very soon learn that 
work is the business of slaves, and that for free people to 
labor is disgraceful. Idleness and an aversion to labor fol
low, inseparably, the holders of slaves. 

4. Prodigality is another effect of slavery. Either accus
tomed to derive much profit from the toil of slaves, or at 
least calculating on this, slaveholders have generally been 
wanting in economy, and wasteful in their outlays. This is 
the history of slavery in all countries, and in all ages. 
More bankruptcy and squandered estates prevailed in the 
West Indies than in any other part of the British dominions. 
And it is notorious, that where fortunes have been often so 
easily made, in the southern states, the bankruptcy and 
prodigal expenditures have far exceeded any thing to be 
found in the free states. 

5. Slavery debilitates the constitutions of slaveholders. 
Idleness leads to this. Ease and luxury debilitate the body 
and the mind; and this process of debility is producing in 
every successive generation a people ,more feeble than their 
predecessors. While slavery violates the plan of Heaven, 
by dooming some to exc.essive toil, and releases or debars 
others from healthy labor, it reduces the exempt class to 
debility, sickness, and premature death. 
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6. Pride and haughtiness in the masters are among the 
natural productions of slavery. This is the tendency in all 
who are in power, wealth, or station considered as above 
their fellow-men. But it is peculiarly true in regard to 
slaveholders. The reason is the following, and the proofs 

• 

of it are found in the actual workings of slavery. The 
slave is placed in a relative degradation to the master, far 
below what any other class of men, not slaves, are placed 
in reference to others. Hence, the pride of elevation on 
the part of the master is proportionally increased. And 
the haughtiness of the master to the slave expresses itself 
in a great variety of ways. The very names given to the 
slaves frequently utter this truth. The terms of disrespect, 
such as fellows, dogs, teach the contempt of the masters 
toward them. Their treatment, in all the social relations of 
life, go to the same point. And were we to give specimens 
of the actual expressions of pride, haughtiness, disdain, etc., 
on the part of the masters toward the slaves, we could fill 
yolumes- with the details. The same pride of the slave
holders- manifests itself to all non-slaveholders who labor 
for their living, and who are called, in the style of slave
holders, "white slaves," "mean whites," and such other 
designations as show the temper of the man possessing 
absolute power. 

7. But the despotism or tyranny of slavery is one of the 
most striking characteristics of the system. Indeed, after 
the first theft or robbery committed on the slaves by the 
master when he obtains his slaves, whether by PUl'c11U'se or 
receiving as heir the stolen property, despotism is the first 
and leading element in the character of the slaveholder. 
The slave is one who is entirely in the power of his master. 
The master is one who has absolute control over the life, 
liberty, and the best interests of the slave; for the slave 
laws tha.t seem to protect the lives and property of the slaves, 
are, in most cases, perfect nullities. The law which rejects 
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the testimony of slaves, properly nullifies all laws protecting 
the life and persons of the slaves. And, as despotism 
enters largely into the original elements of slaveholding, so 
the system generates it in all its ramifications, to an enor
mous extent. 

The love of power is one of the strongest passions of the 
human breast; and the more nearly that power approaches 
to absolute despotism, the more it is desired and enjoyed. 
It has been remarked by Tacitus, one of the most shrewd 
observers of human nature, that there is nothing so sweet 
to the human heart as the gratification which arises from 
the consciousness of having the life of a fellow-creature at 
one's disposal. And power, in the hands of men, is in no 
case so much subject to abuse as in its exercise over their 
own species; a circumstance which forms no small argument 
against slavery. 1'ake an example: When an ordinance 
was enacted at the Cape of Good Hope, permitting slaves 
to redeem themselves, a Mr. Cloete, a landholder near 
Cape Town, was violently declaiming against this ordinance, 
when a gentleman said to him: "But if any of your slaves 
obtain the means of paying you the full market price for 
their freedom, are you not sufficiently compensated?" 
"No," said the slave-owner; "for their mere labor I may 
be compensated; but what will compensate for the depriva
tion of the power I have over them the power not merely 
of a master, but of an owner?" Man is also a tyrant, it is 
true, to the inferior animals; but, unrestrained by law, he 
becomes a wolf to man, and, under the influence of violent 
passions, liable to be excited by the most trifling circum
stances, is not to be intrusted with power over the Uberty 
and life, the soul and body, the bappiness or misery of his 
fellow-man. 

S. Another result from slavery is licentiousness among 
the masters. 

To own the persons of females as slaves, is necessarily 
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fatal to the purity of a people. Females, under the do
minion of masters, have no power to resist the violation of 
their persons. The master may perpetrate on, them the 
most horrid crimes without redress. The slave must, with
out murmur, give up his wife, daughter, or sister for pros
titution, should the master require it. Hence it happens, 
that in some families it is difficult to distinguish the free 
children from the slaves. It is often the case that the 
greater number of the master's own children are born, not 
of his wife, but of the wives and daughters of his slaves, 
whom he has basely prostituted as well as enslaved. 

In a slave community the loose rein is given to youthful 
licentiousness. And early licentiousness is fruitful of crime 
in after life. The early habits of young men in close 
familiarity with the slaves, continue in exercise in mature 
life. 

A consequence of this Climinal vonnection is, that the 
same slave mother often becomes the mother of children of 
which the master and his sons are the fathers. And hence 
masters, not unfrequently, transmit to perpetual bondage 
their children and grandchildren. Brothers and sisters are 
often the slaves of their own natural brothers and sisters . 

• 

Among the pollutions of heathenism nothing is worse than 
this. A slave country reeks with licentiousness. 

Besides, slavery not merely puts the chastity of the slave 
in the power of the master and his sons, but, also, exposes 
it to the attacks of any white man. Slaves can not bear 
testimony against any who are white; hence, the door is 
open for the practice both of violence and seduction. The 
consequence of this is manifest in every slaveholding' com
munity, by the constant increase of mulattoes. 

In\ addition to this, in the slave-growing states, which 
-, ~ . 

comprise the northern range of slave states, it is an object 
, 

to have the progeny as nearly white as possible. Hence, 
• 

the ass(}ciation of the whites and the e~pected mothers is 
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encouraged or rewarded; and young female slaves, the 
fruits of such damning admixtures, are held at yery high 
prices by their owners. They are purchased with great 
readiness by the slave-traders, and sold at enormous prices 
in the far south to the abandoned white bachelors, who 
abound in this country. 

D. The licentiousness of slave countries has become noto
rious. "\Yithout exception, the abominations of slavery, in 
this one point alone, are sufficient to stamp it with the 
greatest sinful criminality that can be conceived. It is, 
however, an unpleasant task even to refer to such wicked
ness. \Ve will just make a few quotations, from the pub
lished statements concerning the licentiousness of slavery in 
the \Vest India Islands. The entire identity, in all material 
respects, between the state of things in the West Indies 
and this country, is so complete, that a description of the 
one is a description of the other. . 

Edwards, in his history of the West Indies, (book iv, 
chap. 1,) says: "Concubinage is practiced by white men of 
all ranks or conditions; the fact is too notorious to be con
cealed or controyerted." Dr. \Villiamson, (vol. i, p. 49,) 
an apologist for slavery, declares: "And the truth requires 
that it should not be concealed, the whites follow the same 
habits, on many occasions, to a greater extent." Mr. Stew
art, (Past and Present State of Jamaica, p. 173,) after 
stating that "the most gross and open licentiousness pre
vails among all ranks of the whites," declares additionally, 
"every unmarried white man, and of every class, has his 

• 

black or brown mistress, with whom he lives openly." 
The Rev. :Mr. Bickell observes, (West Indies As They 

Are, pp. 104, 105:) "It is a well-known and notorious fact, 
that very few of the white men in the West Indies marry, 
except a few professional men, and some few merchants in 
the towns, and here and there in the country a proprietor 
or large attorney. Most of the merchants and shopkeepers 

VOL. II. 6 
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in the towns, and the whole of the deputy planters [over
seers] in all parts of the country, have what is called a 
housekeeper, who is their concubine or mistress, and is 
generally a free woman of color; but the book-keepers, 
who are too poor and too dependent to have any kind of 
establishment, generally take some mulatto or black female 
slave from the estate where they are employed, or live in a 
more general state of licentiousness. IS so very com
mon a vice, and so far from being accounted scandalous, 
that it is looked upon by every person as a matter of course; 
and if a newly-married young man happens to have brought 
a few moral or religious ideas with him from Great Britain, 
he is soon deprived of them by taunt or ridicule, and is in 
a short time unblushingly amalgamated into the common 

of hardened and barefaced licentiousness." (See 
Godwin's Lectures on Slavery, p. 68.) 

The annual profits to proprietors in England, from estates 
in Jamaica, arose in part from the prostitution of the ne
gresses to the book-keepers, mechanics, etc. The following 
is a specimen of the accounts rendered to the home propri
etors: "Hire of Gracey, a mulatto, to Mr. ' , at £50 
per annum;" "Hire of Anne Clarke, a mulatto, to Mr. " ., 
at £16 per annum;" "Hire of Catharine Stewart to Mr. 
. , from 5th of June to Dec. 31, at £20 per annum," 
(See Antislavery Reporter, vol. v, p. 77.) 

The licentiousness of Jamaica, in the reign of slavery, 
almoGt exceeds beli~f. Here is a part of the testimony of 
Mr. Baillie, before <! the committee of Parliament, replete 
with information. "Does not mU0h licentious intercourse 
take place between the white c1asses and the slave popula
tion, whether black or colored? I do not consider that 
there is any licentious connection' between them, if I may 

, 

be permitted to put this construction upon it : white people 
are in the habit of having a woman living with them, and, 
I believe, in most instances in the same way as man aml 

. " 
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wife do in this country (England) kept mistresses they are 
called; but as to any violation of decency, I have not 
seen it. Can you name any overseer, driver, or other per
son in authority, who does not keep a mistress? I can not." 
(See second Letter from Legion, p. 33.) 

" It [slavery] produces general licentiousness among the 
slaves. Marriage, as a civil ordinance, they can not enjoy. 
Our laws do· not recognize this relation as existing among 
them; and, of course, do not .enforce, by any sanction, the 
observance of its duties. Indeed, till slavery waxeth old 
and tendeth to decay, there can not be any legal recognition 
of the marriage rite, or the enforcement of the consequent 
duties; for all regulations on this subject would limit the 
master's absolute right of property in his slaves. In his 
disposal of them, he would no longer be at liberty to con
sult merely hi~ own interest. He could no longer separate 
the wife and husband to suit the convenience of the pur
chaser, no matter how advantageous might be the terms 
offered. And as the wife and husband do not always 
belong to the same owner, and are not often wanted by the 
same purchaser, their duties to each other would thus, if 
enforced by law, frequently conflict with the interests of 
the master. Hence, all the marriage that could ever be 
allowed to them would be a mere contract, voidable at the 
master's pleasure. Their present quasi marriages are just 
such contracts, and are continually thus voided. They are, 
in this way, brought to consider the matrimonial engage
ment as a thing not binding, and they act accordingly. 
Many of them are united without even the sham and force
less ceremony which is sometimes used. They, to use 
their own phraseology, 'take up with each other,' and live 
together, as long as it suits their mutual convenience or 
inclination. This wretched system of concubinage inevita
bly produces revolting licentiousness." (Address of Synod 
of Kentucky, pp. 13, 14.) 
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10. One undeniable effect of the licentiousness of the 
w11ite slaveholders, is the amalgamation of the whites with 
the blacks. According to the laws of slavery, both ancient 
and modern, the child must follow the condition of the 
mot/tel')' so that if the mother be a slave, her offspring must 
also be slaves. But if the contrary were true, and children 
would follow the condition of the father, a large portion of 
those who arc now slaves, under the operation of such a 
law, would become free; and in a few generations aU would 
be free, provided no new cargoes of slaves would be smug
gled from Africa. A mixture of color is rapidly increasing 
by means of illicit connections, much more so than by 
lawful marriage. Were the slaves freed, they would improve 
in moral and religious principles, which would tend to pre
vent irregular practices. If free, they would no longer be 
subject to the power of despotic masters, who can, without 
restraint, compel the female slaves to become their pros
titutes when they please. Hence, where the colored people 
are free and enlightened, we find them living in families, 
according to the institution of marriage, and forming al
liances among their own color. The amalgamation of the 
races is mostly between the slaves and their masters and 
other white persons. And where slaves are raised for 
market, and the whiter the color the higher the prices, a 
great variety of measures and inducements are resorted to, 
that the marketable chattels may be enhanced in value by 
the lightness of their color, and the absence, as far as possi
ble, of the black color. Hence, in the south the process of 
amalgamation is going on with great rapidity. In slave 
states where the colored people are few and the whites nu
merous, very few slave children can claim perso!1s of color 
for their fathers. For instance, it is positively affirmed, or, 
rather, it is a matter of fact, that in Kentucky and Missouri 
most of the colored children are the offspring of white 
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fathers; the children, in most cases, being a medium color 
• 

between the white father and the colored mother. 
11. The truth is, slavery is a great system of amalgama

tion, and masters often enslave their own children and other 
near relatives. 

The following advertisements, mere specimens out of 
thousands, are the testimonials to this, and their own pens, 
and mouths, and public manifestoes undeniably declare this: 

" One hundred dollars reward will be given for the appre
hension of my negro, Edmund Kenney, alias Roberts. lIe 
has straight hair, and a complexion so nearly white that a 
stranger would suppose there was no African blood in him. 
He is so very artful, that in his language it is likely he will 
deceive those who might suspect him. He was with my 
boy Dick a short time since in Norfolk, and offered him for 
sale, and was apprehended, but escaped under the pretense 
of being a white man. ANDERSON RAWLES, 

" Denlvrwilte Post-office. 
"January 6, 1837." 

"One hundred dollars reward. Ran away from James 
Huyhart, Paris, Kentucky, the mulatto boy Norhan, aged 
about fifteen years, a very bright mulatto, and would be 
taken for a white boy, if not closely examined; his hair is 
black and straight. 

".August 4, 1836." 

"Absconded from the subscriber, her negro man, tTohn. 
He has a very light complexion, prominent nose, etc. 

"W. J. SANGLAIS." 
Another advertisement says: "Sam calls l1imself Sam 

Pettigrew; ligb,t sandy ltai1', blue eyes, ruddy complexion; 
he is so white as easily to pass for a white man." 

'rhe following is a case exemplifying the abomInation 
brought to view here: 

"On our arrival, Mr. W. purchased a farm, five or l5ix 
6* 

• 
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miles from the city, [St. Louis.] He had no family, but 
made a housekeeper of one of his female slaves. Poor 
Cynthia! I knew her well. She was a quadroon, and one 
of the most beautiful women I ever saw. She was a native 
of St. Louis, and bore an irreproachable character for virtue 
and propriety vf conduct. Mr. 'V. bought her for the New 
Orleans market, and took her down with him on one of the 
trips I made with him. Never shall I forget the circum
stances of that voyage. On the first night that we were on 
board the steamboat, he directe<\ me to put her into a state
room he had provided for her, apart from the pther slaves. 
I had seen too much of the workings of slavery not to 
know what this meant. I accordingly watched him into 
the state-room, and listened to hear what passed between 
them. I heard him make his base ofrers, and her reject 
them. He told her that if she would accept his vile propo
sals, he would take her back with him to St. Louis, and 
establish her as his housekeeper, on his farm; but if she 
persisted in rejecting them, he would sell her as a field hand, 
on the worst plantation on the river. Neithet threats nor 
bribes prevailed, however, and he retired, disappointed of 
his prey. The next morning poor Cynthia told me what 
had passed, and bewailed her sad fate with floods of tears. 
I comforted and encouraged her all I could; but I foresaw 
but too well what the result must be. \Vithout entering 
into any further particulars, suffice it to say that W. per
formed his part of the contract at that time. He took her 
back to St. Louis, established her as his mistress and house
keeper at his farm, and before I left had two children by 
her. But mark the end! Since I have been at the north, 
I have been credibly informed that W. has been married, 
and, as a previous measure, sold poor Cynthia and bel' four 
children she having had two more since I came away
into hopeless bondage. " (Narrative of the Life of William 
W. Brown, pp. 45, 46.) 
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12. The effects of slaves on domestic peace are of the 
most injurious kind, producing discontent .. contention, jeal
ousy, and the constant breach of natural affections. Slaves 
are generally raised without moral instruction, possess a low 
rlegree of moral feeling, and therefore are not very conscien
tious in the preservation of domestic peace. Various fami- . 
lies and individuals of different feelings are crowded together, 
so as to produce fierce contention. This disturbs the peace 
of the master's own family. Again: as slaves consider them
selves working for others, they seldom do their work prop
erly. This provokes the masters and overseers to acts of 
severity and even cruelty. The slaves, too, when they call, 

• 
very often indulge in falsehood, treachery, dishonesty, lewd-
ness; and their conversation, in the hearing of the master's 
children, is of the most vitiating description, calculated to 
pollute the minds of young persons, whether male or female. 
'fhe vices of the slaves, as well as their corrupting conver
sation, and low ideas, are calculated to interfere with the 
peace of the families, as well as to affect them in other 
respects injuriously. And the frequent floggings, or various 
modes of punishment, form no very pleasant family incidents 
in the bosoms of families, or in reach of them in the negro 
quarters and kitchens. 

The practice of slavery according to law tends to destroy 
• 

natural affection, and even to brutalize the feelings of 
human nature. As all children born of female slaves are 
themselves slaves, it is no uncommon thing for fathers to 
sell their own children, to be slaves for perpetual generations, 

• 

and therefore subject to the whole system of misery which 
belongs to a state of slavery. For a man to sell the 
children of another is, in some respects, worse than to sell 
his own; yet there are circumstances of horror peculiar to 
each of them. To sell the children of another appears 

• 

more fiendish, because in that case the seller has no moral 
right of property in the child; but in the other case the 
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father has a certain right of property in his own child, till 
it arrives at the age of twenty-one. In the case of a man 
selling his own children, he acts the most brutish; but the 
man who sells the child of another, acts the most fiendish. 

That parents keep in slavery their own children, and sell 
them, the proofs are strong, and the instances innumerable. 
It is pretty well ascertained that the descendants of at least 
one of the Presidents of the United States are now slaves. 
We will content ourselves now by adducing the testimony 
of Miss A. E. Grimke, of South Carolina, in her address to 
the Christian women of the south.. She asks: " Were the 
female slaves of the south sold by their fathers? How 
shall I answer this question? Thousands and tens of thou
sands never were. Their fathers neVeT have received t.he 
poor com of silver or gold for the tears and toils, 
the suffering and anguish, and hopeless bondage of their 
daughters. They labor day by day, and year by year, side 
by side, in the same field, if haply their daughters are per
mitted to remain on the same plantation with them, instead 
of being as they often are separated from their parents 
and sold into distant states, never again to meet on earth. 
But do tlte jathe'J's of the south ever sell their daughters? My 
heart bleeds, and my hand trembles, as I write the awful af
firmative, YES! The fathers af this Christian land often sell 
their daughtets, not as Jewish parents did, to be the wives 
and daughters-in-law of the men who buy them, but to be 
the abject slaves of petty tyrants and irresponsible masters. 
Is it not so, my friends? I leave it to your own candor to 
corroborate my . 

H In 1834 a man who had resided three years in New 
York, and bore a good character, was taken out of his bed 
at midnight, and, with his wife and son, carried back into 
slavery by his own cousin. 

"In the same year a white man, of Newbern, North 
Carolina, carried his four slave children to New Orleans, by 
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way of New York, having sold his wife, their mother, to a 
New Orleans trader, three years before. 

"In the same year a man by the name of Phillips was 
taken up in New York, by a 'speculator,' to WMllt he ll,ad 
been sold by his father, and carried to Virginia as a slave. 
Many lwnorable names might be mentioned in connection 
with such facts." (Antislavery Record, i, 29.) 

A distinguished Methodist clergyman, a native of the 
south, who exercised his pastoral functions long in Kentucky 
and Tennessee but for the twenty-eight years last past of 
Illinois on a visit a few years ago to Burlington, Iowa, fell 
into c0nversation with a very intelligent and pious lady, for
merly from one of the most wealthy districts of Kentucky. 
ffhe lady lamented the disadvantages of her new home for 
want of domestic aid in doing her work. The preacher 
remarked to her that times had very much changed in Ken
tucky since they left there now over some twenty years 
ago that in consequence of the forbidden connections of 
white husbands with the slaves, the lives of the slaveholders' 
wives were embittered; and confusion reigned in the fami
lies, owing to the unnatural alliances, eventuating in white 
brothers and sisters mingling with colored brothers and sis
ters, whose future lot was that of slavery. The lady could 
hardly credit the narrative. The preacher requested her, 
that, as she was soon to visit her friends in Kentucky, she 
might inquire of her former sisters in the Church, and ladies 
of her acquaintance, and learn for herself the truth of his 
statements, which he had learned on a recent visit to Ken
tucky. The lady paid her visit, instituted her inquiries, and 
learned to her sorrow the truth of what she had been in
formed. The result was, that she joyously thanked God 
for her deliverance from the domestic evils of slavery, and 
very contentedly bore the inconveniences of her situation in a 
new free state, released, as she was, from the domestic broils 
and disturbances of slavery. 
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Miss Martineau, in her Views of Slavery and Emancipa
tion, p. 46, gives the following description, true, without 
doubt, of the cares of a slaveholder's wife of a certain class: 

"But the wives of slaveholders are, as they and their 
husbands declare, as much slaves as their negroes. If they 
will not have every thing to go to rack and ruin around 
them, they must superintend every household operation, 

. from the cellar to the garret; for there is nothing that 
slaves can do well. While the slaves are perpetually at 
one's heels, lolling against the bedpostc;; before one rises in 
the morning, standing behind the chairs, leaning on the 
sofa, officiously undertaking and invariably spoiling every 
thing that one had rather do for one's self, the smallest 
possible amount of real service is performed. The lady of 
the house carries her huge bunch of keys for every con
sumable thing must be locked up and has to give out, on 
incessant requests, whatever is wanted for the household. 
She is forever 'superintending and trying to keep things 
straight, without the slightest hope of attaining any thing 
like leisure and comfort . 

• 

H What is there in retinue, in the reputation of ease and 
luxury, which can compensate her for toils and cares of this 
nature? How much happier must be the lot of a village 
milliner, or of the artisan's wife, who sweeps her own floor 

• 

and cooks her husband's dinner, than that of the planter's 
lady, with twenty slaves to wait upon her her sons migra
ting, because work is out of the question, and they have not 
the means to buy estates -and her daughters, with no better 
prospect of marrying, as she has done, to toil as she does! 

-
" Some few of these ladies are among the strongest-minded 

and most remarkable women I have ever known. There 
are great drawbacks, as will be seen hereafter; but their 
mental vigor is occasionally proportioned to their responsi
bility. Women who have to rule over a barbarous society , 
small though it be- to make and enforce laws, provide for 
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all the physical wants, and regulate the entire habits of a 
number of persons who can in no respect take care of them
selves it must be strong and strongly disciplined, if they 
in any degree discharge this duty. 'l'hose who shrink from 
it become, perhaps, the weakest women I have any where 
seen, selfishly timid, humbly dependent, languid in body, 
and with minds of no reach at all. These two extrf'mes are 
found in the slave states, in the most striking opposition. 
It is worthy of note, that I never found these women strong 
enough voluntarily to brave the woes of life, in the p .esence 
of slavery, nor any woman weak enough to estima -:e=the 
vices of the system, each knowing, prior to experience, 
what those woes and vices are." (Miss Martineau's Views 
of Slavery, p. 46.) . 

"A kind slave-master, in one of the Carolinas, had a 
large family, of various colors some enslaved, some free. 
One of the: slaves was his favorite daughter. She grew up 
beautiful, elegant, and much accomplished. Dying, he 
willed his heir, her brother, to provide for her handsomely, 
and make her free. But her brother was a slave-master, 
and she was a slave. He kept and debauched her. It 
,yould he unlawful even to speak of such things, were it 
not taking the part of tyrants to conceal them. At the end 
of four or five years he got tired of her; and that notorious 
slave-dealer, \Voolfolk, coming down to collect a drove, he 
sold his sister to him. ' There is her cottage,' said he to 
'Voolfolk; 'she is a violent woman. I don't like to go ncar 
lwr; go and carry her off by yourself.' Woolfolk strode 
into the cottage, told her the_ fact, and ordered her to pre
pare. She was dreadfully agitated. He urged her to 
hasten. She rose and said, 'White man, I don't believe 
you. I don't believe that my brother would thus sell m~ 

> • 

and his children. I will not believe, unless he come him-
self.' Woolfolk .coony went and required her brother's 
presence. The seducer, the tyrant came, and, standing at 
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the door, confirrned the slave-dealer's report. 'And is it 
true? and have you indeed ~old me?' she exclaimed. 'Is it 
really possible? Look at thiil child! Don't you see in 
every feature the lineaments of its father ~ Don't you 
know that your blood flows in its veins? Have you have 
you sold me?' The terrible fact was repeated by her mas
ter. 'These children,' she said, with a voice only half 
articulate, 'never shall be slaves.' , Never mind about 
that,' said Woolfolk; 'go and get ready. I shall only wait 
a few minutes longer.' She retired with her children. rl'he 
two white men continued alone. 'rhey waited. She re
turned not. 'rhey grew tired of waiting, and followed her 
to her chamber. 'rhere they found their victims beyond 
the reach of human wickedness, bedded in their blood." 
(See Antislavery Record, vol. i, p. 159.) 

"I have been told of a young physician, who went into 
the far southern states to settle, and there became in love 
with a very handsome and modest girl, who lived at service. , 
He married her; and about a year after that event a gentle-
man called at the house, and announced himself as Mr. 
J y, of Mobile. He said to Dr. W., 'Sir, I have a 
trifling affair of business to settle with you. You have 
married a slave of mine.' The young physician resented 
this language, for he had not entertained the sligh test sus
picion that the girl had any other than white ancestors since 
the Flood. But Mr. J. furnished proofs of his claim; and 
Dr. 'N. knew very well, that the laws of the country would 
uphold him in it. After considerable discussion the best 
bargain he could make was, either to pay eight hundred 
dollars, or have his wife put up at auction. He consented 
to the first alternative, and his unwelcome visitor departed. 
When he had gone, Dr. W. told his wife what had hap
pened. The poor woman hurst into tears, and said, that, 
as Mr. J. was Iter own lathe1', she had hoped, that when he 
heard she had found an honorable protector, he would have 

• 
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left her in peace." (Antislavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child, 
pp. 16, 17.) 

13. There is a recklessness manifest in the slaveholding 
spirit among the higher classes of society. Indeed, it fre
quently runs into downright ruffianism. It tramples on the 
decencies and proprieties of life, unchecked by considerations 
of station, character, law, national honor, and the like, to say 
nothing of the principles of religion or the dictates of con
science. In the national Legislature this spirit has shown 
itself so frequently and so strikingly, as to throw off all 
considerations for character, the honor of the country, or 
cyen the common decencies of civilized life. In state leg
islatures the same outbreaks have been equally disgraceful. 
The practice of dueling, with all its vicious and barbarous 
accompaniments and consequences, is a favorite resort, espe
cially among slaveholders. The following is a specimen of 
ruffian and barbarous conduct, such as the most acts .. 
of heathenism and human depravity in any age can scarcely 
equal. The following regulations of a duel, between two 
southern lawyers, is published in the North Carolina .Stand
ard, of August 30, 1837: 

"The following conditions were proposed by Alexander 
K. M'Clung, of Raymond, in the state of Mississippi, to H. 
C. Stewart, as the laws to govern a duel they were to fight 
near Vicksburg: 

"Article 1. The partieR shaH meet opposite Vicksburg, 
in the state of Louisiana, on Thursday, the 29th inst., pre
cisely at four o'clock, P. ilL Agreed to. 

te 2. The weapons to be used by each shall weigh one 
pound, two and a half ounces, measuring sixteen inches and 
a llalf in length, including the handle, and one inch and 
three-eighths in breadth. Agreed to. 

"3. Both knives shall be sharp on one edge, and on 
t1le back shall be sharp only one inch at the point. 
Agreed to. 

VOL. 1I.-7 
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"4. Each party shall stand at the distance of eight 
feet from the other, till the word is given. Agreed to. 

"5. The second ,Of each party shall throw up, with a 
silver dollar, on the ground, for the word, and two best out 
of three shall win the word. Agreed to. 

"6. After the word is given either party may take 
what advantage he can with his knife; but on throwing his 
knife at the other shall be shot down by the second of bis 
opponent. Agreed to. 

" '7. Each party shall be stripped entirely naked, except 
one pair of linen pantaloons, one pair of socks, and boots 
or pumps as the party please. Acceded to. 

"8. The wrist of the left arm of each party shall be 
tied tight to his left thigh, and a strong cord shall be fas
tened around his left arm at the elbow, and then around his 
body. Rejected. 

"9. After the word is given each party shall be allowed 
. to advance or recede, as he pleases, over the space of 
twenty acres of ground, till death ensues to one of the 
parties. Agreed to the parties to be placed in the center 
of the space. 

"10. rrhe word shall be given by the winner of the 
. same, in the following manner, namely: 'Gentlemen, are 
you ready'?' Each party shall then answer, 'I am.' The 
second giving the word shall then distinctly command, 
, Strike I' Agreed to. 

"If either party shall violate these rules, upon being 
notified by the second of either party, he may be liable to be 
shot down instantly. As established usage points out the 
duty of both parties, therefore notification is considered 
unnecessary." (See American Slavery, p. 185.) 

Oock-fighting, too, with all its demoralizing connections, 
is also a favorite sport of slaveholders, as well as of others 
of a like spirit; and horse-racing is H. passion among the 
dignitaries of the south, which is followed with .great ardor. 
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It is true, there are some in the north who follow the same 
barbarous vices; but the number is small, and they are 
greatly aided or encouraged by the countenance and visita
tion of the southern sons of chivalry. 

Not that slaveholders are naturally worse than other men, 
nor are they any better; but arbitrary power has wrought 
in them its proper work, and poisoned their better nature. 
The contempt of labor, sensuality, and cruelty 
engendered by the habit of making men and women work 
without pay, and punishing them if they refuse, prepares 
the human heart for the demoralizing and barbarous customs 
of dueling, horse-racing, and cock-fighting. 

14. The brutal outrages of masters to each other can 
only be accounted for, that slaveholding leads those who 
are engaged in it to such overt acts. Slaveholders, exer
cising from childhood irresponsible powers over human 
beings, 7, ~come, in a great measure, unfitted for self-control, 
in their intercourse with each other. Tempers unaccus
tomed to restraint, in reference to slaves, will not be well 
controlled toward equals. The state of society in slave 
stat.es producing duels, open murders, ~o that the murderers 
are lauded as honorable men, is nearly allied in spirit with 
the treatment toward slaves. When slaveholders are in the 
habit of caning, stabbing, and shooting each other, to an 
extent not found in the free states, we must criminate the 
slave system as the cause. It. is allowed, that cases of 
great atrocity occur in the free states; but they are neither 
so numerous nor so flagrant as those which occur among 
slaveholders Besides, the laws in the free states are, as a 
general thing, faithfully exec'l.ted against such crimes; 
whereas, the contrary is the cm:, in the slave states. Pub
lic opinion, too, in the free states, raises its voice against 
such crimes and in support of the laws which punish them; 
whereas, public opinion, in the slave states, is either feeble 
or so that the guilty go unpunished. Innumerable 

, 
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proofs could be adduced, from the public prink; of the 
country, proving, without gainsaying, that ·the foregoing 
view of this matter is no more -than the truth. Several 
writers have already given ample specim~ns of these enor
mities, and yet the public newspapers are themselves the 
bearers of testimonies on these points which no one can 
gainsay, who is acquainted with their contents. (See Amer
ican Slavery As It Is, pp. 187--210, and Lewis Tappan's 
Address to Non-Slaveholders, pp. 12-10, for much matter 
on this topic; and the southern papers, passim.) 

15. The bad effects of slavery are manifest on all who 
administer the system. It has a reaction which suffers 
neither the slave-owner nor his white dependents to escape 
with impunity. Such is the constitution of things, that we 
can not inflict an injury without suffering from it ourselves. 
In doing good we receive good; but he who does wrong to 
his fellow-creatures does also a great wrong to his own soul. 
The oppressor is, in reality, in a worse condition than the op
pressed. If we consider the case of those w~o administer 
this system, the scenes to which they have been familiarized 
from their infancy, the .habits which they have formed, the 
prejudices which they have acquired, and the inevitable ten
dency of the unlimited power to corrupt the human heart, 
tho slaveholders are as much the object of pity, in a moral 
sense, as the slaves themselves. Perhaps it is in its deprav
ing influence on the moral sense of both slave and master 

• 

that slavery is most deplorable. Brutal cruelty may be a 
rare and transient mischief; but the degradation of soul is 
universal. 

Who, indeed, with a knowledge of the human heart, 
could consider the peculiar character of modern slavery, 
independently of the facts in its practical workings, but ' 
must come to the conclusion, that its influence on the moral 
character is most pernicious and demoralizing? To have an 
absolute possession of human beings ·to work them, punish 
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them, dispose of them as the owner pleases to have them 
trembling at hii frown, crouching beneath his authority, 
subservient to his wishes is more than human nature can 
endure, without serious injury. It must minister to some 
of the worst passions of human nature, as selfishness, pride, 
haughtiness, revenge, and a Rpirit of domination which will 
not brook restraint. N either Howard, Wilberforce, Wesley, 
nor any on earth can be trusted, under such circum
stances, without receiving damage much less the great 
crowd of slaveholders, many of whom are greatly deficient 
in moral principles, education, and the decencies of cultiva
ted society. 

And in relation to the facts, or acts of cruelty or op
pression, they are not insulated and detached facts, affecting 
only the individuals who were engaged in the cruelties they 
involved. They would not be at all important in this view; 
for mere acts of atrocity, affecting only the characters of 
the perpetrators, might be found in any other community. 
But they are facts such as to be most intimately connected 
with the general character and temper which slavery never 
fails to create. They are the most horrible proofs, not of 
the guilt of this or that individual, but of the moral effect 

• 

of slavery of the exercise of despotic power in corrupting 
and degrading the mind of the owner, and thus insuring 
the misery, degradation, and oppression of the slave. Sla
very first produces horrid passions in the mind of the mas
ter, and, hence, these passions inflict the greatest cruelties 
on the slave. Its road, indeed, leads to physical misery, 
but it is through moral guilt, and atrocity, and barbarity of 
the worst kind, that it travels thither. 

"While 011 the Alabama circuit I spent the Sabbath with 
an old circuit preacher, who was also a doctor, living near 
'the Horse-shoe,' celebrated as General Jackson's battle
ground. On Monday morning early he was reading Pope's 
Messiah to me, when his wife called him out. I glanced 

7* 

• 
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my eye out of the window, and saw a slave-man standing 
by, and they consulting over him. Presently the doctor 
took a raw-hide from under his coat, and began to cut up 
the half-naked back of the slave. I saw six or seven inches 
of the skin tU)'n up perfectly white at every stroke, till the 
whole back was red with gore. The lacerated man cri~d 
out some at first; but at every blow the doctor cried, 
'Won't ye hush? won't ye hush?' till the slave finally 
stood still and groaned. As soon as he had done, the doctor 
came in, panting, r l!}1ost out of breath, and, addressing me, 
said, 'Won't you gu to prayer with us, sir?' I fell on my 
lmees and prayed, but what I said I knew not. 'Vhen I 
came out, the poor creature had crept up and knelt by the 

• 

door, during prayer; and his back was a gore of blood 
quite to his heels." (Rev. J. Boucher.) 

16. 'rhe effects of slavery on the female character pre
sent, in a striking manner, its lamentable tendency to 

, 

harden the heart and to suppress the benevolent feelings. 
The charities of our nature are enthroned in the heart of 
woman. A kind and tender-hearted compassion is identified 
with her character. Such is woman, in every clime and of 
every color. Mr. Park, the African traveler, was frequently 
indebted to the humane sympathies of negro females for 
food, shelter, and every hospitality. But nothing can with
stand the hardening influences of slavery. \Ve do not 
wonder that men lose all feeling, and become, by degrees, 
accustomed to the cruelties of slavery; though, when at 
first they beheld the miseries of the enslaved, they were 
horrified. But we are shocked, when females are rendered 
so totally indifferent, through habit, to the sufferings of 
their slaves, as not only to be reconciled to them, but to 
take an active part in their infliction. Mr. Stewart Past 
and Present State of Jamaica, pp. 171, 172 remarks, in 
regard to slavery in Jamaica, and the remark will apply 
with equal truth to the United States, that "it unfortunately 
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llappens that the females, as well as the males, are too apt 
to . contract domineering and harsh ideas with respect to 
their slaves ideas ill-suited to the natural softness and 
humanit.y of the female heart." And alluding to the pun
ishment of slaves in the presence of chil(hen, he adds: 
" Such inflictions may in time be viewed with a sort of sn.v
age satisfaction. In the males it may produce brutality of 
mind, and in the females, to say the least of it, an insensi
bility of human misery, and a. cold contemplation of its 
distresses. . . . Such is the power of habit over the 
hea.rt, that the woman accustomed to the exercise of sever
ity soon loses all the natural softness of her sex." 

rrhe following fact, stated upon the unquestionable evi
dence of Captain W. F. Owen, of the British navy, will be 
an appropriate illustration of this subject: 

"When hie Majesty's ships, the Leven and Barraconta, 
employed in surveying the coasts of Africa, were at Mozam
bique, in 1823, the officers were introduced to his family; 
and it was a~ opinion agreed in by all, that Donna Sophia 
d'Almeydra was the most superior woman they had seen, 
from the time they had left England. Captain Owen, the 
leader of this e.xpedition, expressing to Senor d' Almeydra 
his detestation of slavery, the Senor replied, ' You will not 
be long here before you change your sentiments. Look at 
my Sophia there. Before she would marry me she made 
me promise that I should give up the slave-trade. When 
we first settled at Mozambique, she was continually interced
ing for the slaves; and she constantly wept when I pun
ished them; f1.nd now she is among the slaves from morning 
to night. She regulates the whole of my slave establish
ment. She inquires into every offense committed by them, 
pronounces sentence upon the offender, and stands by and 
sees him punished." (London Antislavery Reporter, vol. ii, 
No.8, for January, 1828, pp. 171, 172.) 

A brutal depravity of character is, indeed, inseparable 
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• 

from slavery; and this depravity is frequently urged as an 
apology for the cruelty of the masters. But the evils in 
both cases are principally to be ascribed to the system)' and 
they forIn an irresistible argument for its destruction. Men, 
in a state of slavery, in general, are effectually acted upon 
by fear only; and masters can not, as a general thing, 
manage slaves without being changed into tyrants. When, 
at a distance, we look at the cruelties of slavery, we are 
shocked at the brutality of the oppressor; b~.lt we may 
forget bow large a share of that brutality is to be ascribed 
to the system. Many of the individuals now engaged in 
the practice of slavery were, before they entered it, as 
humane and kind-hearted as those who held their conduct 
in abhorrence. Nero wept, when first called upon to put 
his hand to the warrant of death. 

17. We will here give some testimunies to the evil effects 
of the system of sla'lery on the moral character of those 
who administer it. The number of these is le{!,ion. .We 
must content ourselves with a few. 

:Mr. Fearon, in his Sketches of America, pp. 378, 379:-
• 

declares, that "the existence of slavery in the United States . 
bas a most visible effect on the national character. It 
necessarily brutalizes the minds of the southern and west
ern inhabitants. It lowers, indeed, the tone of humane 
and correct feeling throughout the Union, and imperceptibly 
contributes to the existence of that great difference which 
there exists between· theory and practice." 

The testimony of Jefferson, on this subject, has already 
been adduced. 

Mr. Stewart ·Past and Present State of Jamaica, p • 
• 

170 says: H Wherever slavery exists, there must be many 
things attending it unfavorable to the improvement of the 
minds and manners of the people; arbitrary habits are 
acquired; irritation and violent passions are engendered, 
partly, indeed, by the perverseness of the slaves; and the 
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feelings are gradually blunted by the constant exercise of 
a ioo unrestrained power, and the scenes to which it is 
continually giving birth. Human nature is shaped and 
governed by the force of early habits and of example. The 
very children, in some families, are so used to see or hear 
the negro serV:lnts whipped for the offenses they commit, 
that it becomes a sort of amusement to them." 

Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, who is intimately acquainted 
with the state, and a competent and impartial witness, ill 
his testimony concerning homicides, speaks thus of the influ
ence of slavery as an exciting cause of homicides and other . , 
sms: 

" Are not some of the direct influences of a system, [sla
ery,] the existence of which among us can never be suffi
ciently deplored, discoverable in these affrays? Are not 
our young men more heady, violent, and imperious, in 
consequence of their early habits of command? And are 
not our taverns and other public places of resort much 
more crowded with an inflammable material, than if young 
men were brought up in the staid and frugal habits of 
those who are constrained to earn their bread by the sweat 
of their brow? . . . Is not intemperance more social, 

, 

more inflammatory, more pugnacious, where a fancied 
superiority of gentlemanly character is felt, in consequence 
of exemption from severe manual labor? Is there ever 
stabbing where there is not idleness and strong drink? . 
. . . Has not a public sentiment which we hear charac
terized as singularly high-minded and honorable, and sensi
tively alive to every affront, whether real or imaginary, but 
which stranger~ denominate rough and ferocious, much to 
do in provoking these assaults, and then in applauding 
instead of punishing the offender?" (See American Sla
very, pp. 204-206.) 
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CHAPTER IV. 

EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON TIlE NON-SI.AVEIIOLDERS OF SLAVE 

STATES. 

1. TIlE non-slaveholders, in the slave states, partalte 
greatly of the evil effects of slavery, in a great variety of 
views. Different from the slaveholders in rank, weaIt1), 
and associations, they can not find equality among the own
ers of slaves. Unaccustomed to labor, and unacquainted 
with the mechanical arts to a great degree, they are poorly 
provided for. By their position in society tbey are virtuaI1y 
shut out from political offices of profit, honor, and trust. 
Their deficiency in education, too, is a serious barrier against 
them. We will survey the principal matters in which their 
great disadvantages will appear. 

2. Slavery makes labor disreputable in the slave states. 
The result of this is to impoverish the white non-slave
holders, by dctclTing them from work. We will see this 
very clearly, by quoting the sentiments of slaveholders on 
this subject: 

tc Our slave population is decidedly preferable, as an 
orderly and laboring class, to a northern laboring class, 
that have just learning enough to make them wondrous 
wise, and make them the most dangerous class to well
regulated liberty under the sun." (Hichmond, Virginia, 
Enquirer.) 

H We believe the servitude which prevuilH in the Houth far 
preferable to that of the rwrtlt or in Eurolw. Sluv{~ry will 
c.xifit in all communities. '1'IumJ iii IL CIUHij wIJi(:h may hu 
llominally free, but Lhey will hc~ virluully .luvell." (Mit; • .iIS
bi PJ,illll, J ul Y tj, J IJ;JU.) 

H'J'hOijC willi dC~IH:UlJ flU tiled,. duily J",I,flr f'lr lhd .. duily 
tluhbiblA.:,wc fil1II UUVt:,. .mf..t;,. j"v, III}lil,kuJ ""i.iu,; tJ,UY 'UJVClr 
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(10, never will, never can." (B. W. Leigh in Virginia Con· 
"ention, 1829.) 

" All' society'settles down into a classification of capital
ists and laborers. The will own the latter, 'either 
collectively through the government, or individually in a 
state of domestic servitude, as • in the southern states 
of this confederacy. If LADORERB ever obtain the political 
llOwer of a country, it is, in fact, in a state of REVOLU'l'ION. 

The capitalists north of Mason and Dixon's line, have pre· 
cisely the same interest in the labor of the country that the 
capitalists of England have in their labor. Hence jt is, 
that they must have a strong federal government [I] to con
trol the labor of the nation. But it is precisely the reverse 
with us. We have already not only a right to the proceeds 
of our laborers, but we OWN a class of laborers themselves. 
But let me say to gentlemen who represent the great class 
of capitalists in the north, beware that you do not drive us 
into a separate system; for if you do, as certain as the 
decrees of Heaven, you will be compelled to appeal to tlte 
slOord to maintain yourselves at It may not come in 
your day; but your children's children will be covered with 
the blood of domestic factions, and a plundeJ"ing mob con
tending for ,power and conquest." (Mr. Pickens, of South 
Carolina, in Congress, 21st January, 1830.) 

If In the very nature of things there must be classes of 
persons to discharge all the different offices of society,' from 
the highest to the lowest. Some of these OfliCC8 are re
garded as degraded, although they muat. und will bn I'er~ 

formed. lIenee thOt~e mauifcl:il forms of d(!pmulcmt Kf~rvi~ 

tude which producu 11 tumsc of Kupt:riurity ill lltu nU.iliWrK or 
f!mp)oycrti, Ltnd of inforioriLy 1111 the Jllirt uf tho bl1rVIUJ~. 

W heml tJu~tm UmC~!ti nrc' JH}rformc~(1 hy "UJ"l.bt" ,,/ tlUJ l/tJliti.cu.1 
nlllwnmitl/, U. l).tHJ~U.llIJij "",.u,uUi',' i. f/livi"uoly iutn)fJIJ(~e,f 

iutt. tllII I,.,d Y p,.lifAul Helle" tJUJ ulu.nuiuU Wfldt:w: y Vi 

"iI/lILIA, lim "-v,),1M "f JIr'I"':I"Y hy uv,,..,ri,.,. 1«IV-i.lul i'm, w l,i.;h 
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is beginning to be manifest in the older states, where UNI

VERSAL SUFFRAGE prevails Wit/LOut DOMESTIC SLAVERY. 

CI In a word, the institution of domestic slavery super
sedes the necessity of AN onDEn OF NOBILITY AND ALL TUE 

OTHER APPENDAGES OF A HEREDITARY SYSTEM OF GOVERN

MENT." (Gov. M'Duffie's Message to the South Carolina 
Legislature, 1830.) 

" We regard SLAVERY as t/te most safe and stable basis for 
free institutions in the world. It is impossible with us, that 
th~ conflict can take place between labor and capital, which 
makes it so difficult to establish nnd maintain free institu
tions in all wealthy and highly-ch'ilized nations where such 
i . tions do not exist. Every plantation is a little com
munity with the master at its head, who concentrates in 
himself the united interests of capital and labor, of wldel" 
11£ is the common representative." (Mr Calhoun, of South 
Carolina, in the United States Senate, Jan. 10, 1840.) 

It We of the south have cause now, and shall soon have 
grenter, to congratulate ourselves on the existence of a 
population among us which excludes the l'OPULACE which 

, 

in effect rules some of our northern neighbors, and iH 
rapidly gaining strength wherever sln.very docs not cxiKt a. 
populace made up of the dregH of ]~uropc, I.1nd tlw mOlit 
wnrthlcsH portion of the nlllivo pO(JUlutioll." (ltichrrwnd 
Whig, H~:J7.) 

II Would you do '1 Imndit to tim JlOrK" or thu ox ),y giviug 
Jlim It. (!ultivlltmJ uIIIJ.miuwdiJlg-'.·u fj,w fcwlillJ{ '! HfJ fur It. 

t11f1 M"nll.: I.AIlfUllm JlUij Uw ",id,~, tillS l"IIIWJ •. ~fJU'" ',r UlI' 
uHpiru,jutl of It f,.'!':mltll , ,,,, jH UII'HLt~,j 11,,. J,llS ~ltUltl,j'm. " 

It''H'll """ tstmJitl, burviJ", /l111""i",,1I l,fJkflti lJi t,'l pur'", ttl,~,J. 
j~ if. 'lilt 'm"""" tlmt tlII"u tll"",I,J I,., ~.",Ii", b.ll viI", 1 .. ltt/';'''''' 
Iif'jllv.~ f.,f, Jilll"-'" '" ,J"!IIl" 

II (Jdllllll 1'/l.tII fm,;" nUll uJi"" "'" ":glllllilj',11 I,ll /II /.III.,,' 
'" )I~ '/11 /,1,'/11",1, /..I," d'I'II':"'., ." ""w~I"I"" 1,'/1111 "",I/UI. 
nll~.~tn' '.It ttJwfn... Hut, hI h 1I1l'1 wJ1II1 I"J'II'I III !I""., tI, •. ". 
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by this? Be who works during tlte clay 'witlt, Itis kanda, 
does not rend in the intervals of leisure for his amusement, 
or the improvement of his mind, or the exception is soyery 
rare as scarcely to need the being provided for." (Chancel
lor Harper, of South Carolina. Southern Literary Mes
senger.) 

"Is there any thing in the principles nnd opinions of the 
other party the great democ"atic rabble, ns it 11as been 
justly called which should induce us to identify ourselves 
with that? Here you may find every possible grade and 
hue of opinion which bas ever existed in the country. Here 
you may find loafer, and loco-foco, and agrnrian, and all the 
rabble of the city of New York, the most corrupt and 
depraved of rabbles, and which controls, in a great degree, 
the city itself, and through that, as being the commercial 
metropolis, exercises much influence over the state at large. 

"What arc the essential principles of democracy as dis
tinguished from republicanism? The first consists in the 
dogma, so portentouB to us, of the natural equality and 
inalienable right to liberty of every human being. OUl' 

allies, [!J no doubt, arc willing, at preunt, to modify the 
doctrine in Qur favor. But the lipirit of ue:rn()cracy at 
Jarg(l mnkcli no such CX(!CptiOJlH, nor will thCIiC' our IlJJic'H, 

tla" IltJrtlwrn d<:fUoeru.tK continue to make it IfJflgclr thun 
11f~'!C~HHily or intt:relltll rrI"y n:cluim. 'rlw bc~cUlIIJ c:oJlbititH ill 

1.11" ,J"driuc, flf U '" d i vi "" ri~ It t "f umj uri lie:"; It cI 0': tt'iJl'l 
1I"l 1"Iut f"lh'l, 'HIf) hll1vil'llt, uud uluuml, lillUl tJlIl ILllc:i"ut ,Iljl~ 

hi,w "f UI" cliviu., ,il{IIL IIr ~iflWi," ((!)IIU1c:cdl"r Ifuqw,'" 
«',uLi"u, '" J .HO,) 

'f tJ""II"I'W1I wIHlIA·,1 I,~, clrlV'1 Ollt. tliI' "J/I,f:~ I"'I,I/lllli"" 
tlIIII, !.t1'lY "IIlY ,,/,1,,1,. W""II. N".,.",JI.'t i" 1.1 ... " J,I,v'lI W"II" 
'''' " ",,",11 ',.HII tt,llit '14hlH,t"'H" ".,u, tllw;~ '1"H'III',1I t I". Y III" 

1", "IIIVI " .... " ",1,/ ~III"'I'H. ",.,1 ",1, ,'111, Vil,I, 'I~f "1"'/' ll,t 

flvn,,1 ut f',IIIt till/W, ,."" .my tl"·,,, lJU' " ",;",111,j."" 141.'/ 

"'If'" Y 'I"',.,I~I,"'" ". ; 111/, it ttl,I., III ~". " , .. " "",.. ...... ,1 "r 
V I" II 'I 

• 
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them in employment, come up to the polls and change the 
destiny of the country. 

II How improved will be our condition when we have 
such white negroes as perfol'm the servile labors of Europe, 
of Old Englund, nnd he would add now of New England, 
when our body servants, and our cart-drivers, and our 
street-sweepers, nre white negroes instead of black? Where 
will be the independence, the proud spirit, and the chivalry 
of Kentuckians then?" (R. Wickliffe, of Kentucky, in 
Louisville Advertiser.) 

3. Slave labor tends to drive the non-slaveholding whites 
from the slave countries, or to degrade them toward the 
condition of slaves. The following is from the pen of a 
Virginian: 

H Being born in 1801, in the vaHey of Virginia, and 
ha\'ing resided here to this day, as may be expected, I have 
Ficen some of the workings of slavery. 'fhe vnHey has good 
land in it; some of which lies along the streams of water, 
while other portions, of beavy Hmcstone Roil gencroIly, 
compose the middle p"rt of the valley. In addition to 
th(~M! Jlln<iK them I1re othcrK of 11 thin, grnvdly fmture, g<'l1-

Nally raugiug 'Wl1n~Kt the lIIountlliflH. 'fJw cnUm vnllf~y iK 

1l1II! hUK 1,.:(;11 /'\('tllf~d for 11 Jluml'f~r of yC~llrtt ulrc!IuJy, hut nt 
whut dlltc~ tJH~ HJltV.~'~ wI:r') hmught in 1 IlIlV" lit) IUlowJf~dy'f" 

"'lac' Y w",., III~rc~ Itt ". Y c~"rJj"Ht rc',f~ollc~dion, w'lIm thuyw,"" 
but. ".,W, IJUt, tJlf·lr flUfIlI,.,r JUlJI tH'llII f!tJllrsl,nnUy ",.,1 ,,1A:,.-liJy 
i"""",l"i"v, 1,1, .M,. 11",,1, "')lIm til" fI"rlf"'" fl( tt.",,. WI1,C, 

"I"" ,.,~W, flrl'! .".dl "wnflCJ, ,.NluIJltl, 'III 'UI ItV'''''I~'·. t.W", 
IJ,,.,·, ",11','" Iq. II/,n"". A/III/WIld" ',f "'" j;1"y,:J,';I"I~'h 

WI',I! IIv'''H "lit"!. m til,. U".f' .. It."" "'''''',11' wit, ,Ji,1 '.HI 

'IW/. "fly t.1'."'·I1, gr'HI'",lIy h"I,I"'1{ .. m,.11 tllum, '"~ I,,,.; ".'" 
"".", II'", "'111""'" """ nt' y, f/' f WI, III,,.,,,,,,, .l"". H,,' 

• 

'I,",ljl~" ,.1",,1. , It"M', W J,I," I,,,, I 'HI ". 11"11 j"'''f~I'w IluH. 

I, II, H,,· fI"/1iI1 1,1 ".i.,," "",II'/ItIll, "vl"If. umflt~."m. 'n II,'d, 
Mil'" "'r)l~tltll"lj, HI,I,} It .. I, tll,,,t .. 11/ 0, •• "1,, ~"J,I";,.,,tI, h"" 
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have gone to the west to find homes more congenial to 
their wishes nnd interests. Thus it has come about that, in 
some places, four, fivc, or six free ,oil farms were smelted 
into one slave farm; and' whero the 'smclting could' not be 
effeetcd, a slave-owner bas made himself proprietor of so 
Illany dctached farms. In this way, slavery in general has 
bccn gctting the asccndcncy in the posscssion of the lands, 

• 

while the white man, who would not involve himsclf in 
negro scrvitude, has, as already statcd, gone to some wost
ern state; while, perhaps, two-thirds of the residue of that 
class yet hcre are the occupants of the poorcr Innd~ which 
have been mcntioned, when, at thc same time, in three or 

• 
more counties of the vaUey, sovcn-tenths of the voters are 
non-slavcholders. But the time is coming when these, too, 
must leave our valley, as the farms they own are gcncrally 

, 

small, thcir families largc, and, of course, without sufficicnt 
employment. 'fhcir slave neighbors, who own the larger 
nlld mOl:it productive tracts of lund, will not gh'c them em
ployment, having ",laves to do their work; and, therefore, 
bdn~ t)!U1-) liit.uat.cd, necessity- , not choice, 118 we all love 
hOlJw ·will fore:C! them to tmck u. country of litmngcrt; for 
futum hOUlt!H. 'fJUUi ,'ilavery, liko u. hUgt~ Hcrpcnl, iM creep
ill~ ora ill our valle:y, IUld will fillu,lIy Llight tlw wholt: of it. 
It IlIA., illf;n:aM.:d, p.~rlU1pli, fifty or 0111} huudf(!d ful.! c.Juriug 
my lime:, IUIIJ 'lI.m dluw iLlt wC)rk ',f IUIJUoJl"ly iu uwru tJuua 
'"11' WILy . 

• ' 'J'JW,ll Wtll'} 11 tilll" whlHl I"" !I'""'!I mr.u lu~rr. multi [/r.t 

"til /,f'/I/"W',( IIU ' ... rum III ,tlc,..wUIII, u.mJ II\I:cJi vu I{uc)d I'fJc:ml. 
J ,,11,1I •. r.:l. wJHltI tml" ,,/tY, Uwt Illy Im,lhf1r, tlIJ'u U YfIU"", 

111'111, W,t WhWilt "/",, IillAluu IAI hU!IIt.y tlllJlMII • ..," WI/I'th, 

" 'II I",d lWI; YI,'HfI 1/' I/lIl .. .., v.,~" HI t.'~ul wuy )HI w,t hWIIly 

,1,/11"" .. ,.til 1II1"d!., U",' !t.,.,. ,,,M,,'H,J tfll' "It I ".,IIm,'". 
.1,lIig'tI",/ .,,,,, I ... , '111'" ",,.1)., Idlll 1,,-;, I;; II,.: 1;111/ ~ I 1,.". 
Imll H" /,1,1 ',jllli t/, II I. ,. "P" I""". " I,.· wI",M t"~IIJI ~ JIIIV-. 
h.,.,. wdt'h~ I"t /J'~m t" III'H'1 Iwt ,t .. ",,'d .... ', "" 0/" fI."f~1 
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)'e3son that his qualities woulli. never have dOl'eloped them
selves to the old gentleman. But n. series of Illhor on . the 
farm brought them to light, nnd the result was not a had 

• 

one. But wh~re is the mnn in our valley now that cnn get 
half that sum as wages for the same serviee? Ah! those 
days and those wages nre gone by, and, I fenr, will never 
return for our young men. And WIlY? Slavery is doing 
the labor on the rich lands of the vnUey, and tIle sturdy 
young free white man must now learn a trade, contrary to 
his wishes, or leave the country nnd his friends, nnd go 
where the strength of his body nnd bent of his mind may 
find employment more congenial to his health, and which 
may suit him best. Blessed, thrice blessed, be the memory 
of those wise and good men, who, in the formation of this 
vast republic, secured some portions of it from the curse 
of slavery, where the young and enterprising men of Vir
ginia lIlay find all asylum. 'fhey love Virgillja, its moun-

... . 
tainH and dIlJCH, and ::;irwerdyrcgret to l(luve I]{·r; hut 
hlllv(~ry dri\'(!H tlwUJ, and tlH!y IrlIJHt go. P(~ac(' be to tho 

, 

IlliJl/~h of tlwi,. l'iin'li, WllllUl t1lf~y 11~1l\"~ fwhind till'''', "d""ping 
1)I'lIe'atll tl1l~ hoil IIIIW tl'llllll'lc!cJ by lllll ,,11l"1:, whill: "Ill dliJ· 
c1n~lI, 1I11~ IJlli-Ip,.;IIv, Ij" 1.I .. ·jr Ilfli~':lifjll, Il"'~ hc!e.llilll{ It ,..~fug/l j'l 

,I/.I ... r f:lIll11l,;c'N, wlll'''\ ,,11l\"" Y 1:1111 1101. fJI'P""hfj t111'1II • 

.. 'l'Jle~ C J"VIl/ IIftl"" 1/1/,. hllll.·, I Vi'l~'lIill,1 it! ',iIi '/'I:"/ll "Wit 

t1I1W~ II/Ill III I bl.:llI I iI, vIIIlI,ly, WIllI/! 1111 ""YN: ' ",,,1' ",,,r II I flO 

"c'I~~il,y "" 111/1 1~"'iv."all"1I "I 1/" '''I~',,,'d,/I''/iI/J,, 1",III'm "" 1111,. 

''''''lIll1g wldl.1 Ilfll"d,,'l'," II') 1/I',:ulljll/lwf by ",/I ", II Itllldlll 
III 1/111 ulul.u' A II, IIIl1y. lllill rt;JI /f,,1 "I; h "II' luildr I" " 

,1" ,II I". 1//jllj',1 iltl,),; "III,d,/., I,t 1/1/1 I~'j/'''. ",,111 ~I »,1"", '"'" 
•• "" II".,.,. !I,l~ ,,1,,/)'1" ." "'11 'l,i",li Y "",,11/,1, III,· hlll" •. """ 
'" 'II I 1.1". ~ / . .1,'/1, II"" .'" I',n flit/II', W. 'liB" "~Ill //1"" , 

"" .. " I". ,,,,., ",,,, ~tP ,,1f1'1"I' 1,4, 0" r'II" '-""",,,1,1,. /".1/. 
I,", .,1 1"") t"" • "'!I/'I 1/ 1,' 11/1. 11/1",,1 • qj ",1111 ""'II h"., 
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ea.stern Virginia annually, nt n price lower than the white 
man can work for· this has caused, and always will cause, 
the emigration from this section; and if from here the emi
gration is caused in this way, how much more terrible must 
be the effect on that portion of the state where the excess 
of slu.ves is such that labor can not be produced sufficient 
to keep them employed; so much so, that swarms of them 
arc hired out in other sections annually 1 How many of the 
farms in the valley now work from ten, twenty, sixty, to a 
hundred or more slaves 1 These take just that amount of 
labor from the free but poor white men, who must depend 
upon that kind of labor to make their living. The result is 
obvious. The land is held by but a small portion of white 
citizens, yet working many hands, [slaves;] consequently, 
the profit arising from products of the earth is, in this way, 
thrown into the hands of the few whites, and they Rnd their 
fnmiliett made very rich. 'rho nbominnble system of black 
rdn.vcry doeH this; fOf, were it not for this, thCti6 rich land
holdefS would be bound to sell Homo of their landH, or let 
tt!IUlnLH or nmu!rtl (" .. 10 il, nnd tlum divide tho Hpoilti. NlJw, 
Ullm, Ic!t thili lhill/{ grow nne! lipread ovef our cmtire natiml, 
UlltJ the J)C)or w hi u~ JIf~OpJ.= of lit", (!()untry would he ill 1I. 

WOl"hCl ,j.wcHt.iuli tllllll tlall JmUl'cni I}f J~urupt.l. 

" W" hllY, nu".iu. ").·~hl!cl 1m til., ,m:mllnmt of U"*,, we;r
Lt.;.,,. wJw ijuc:urmJ to 1m 1I.,t.t.". lhill~"/ by liJ(jllK " limit lA, 

ti", "J,~vu J",W"I" ita U.e, cil,uul, y Lhuy them IIf)"M, .. ""d; .. ntl "IS 
'.,wHy 11fI,'" lIua,t flur ,HUIl,,,.t wla" .. wUI 'IUW:t IIk,u ,"V",,, ,." 
ful,,,, n Uti,..;, ntltm ... , Ira U.ut ,,,,,,'II-'II'y W ).l.l11 '"ill 1 •• lAll r I ... tlll 
,1,l1,t. .. 1 1,11 'm, 1,,, '~'j .J""IJ4"'. ','J,I,. "'1, Lill,,' Y ;. 1,1 ~JIIj 'Wi';" 

".,luJ,ty iw.,fJl14u ...... M Lh" hVU .. III "I'Uf,l' Y "'tt !u"Y)14J,tlf, 
U,., .1t ... ,',.,l,J,., .,hu ... ·" will, III lit',.., h'iJl .... ,·"" ... , /'/"CI./iW I p.t. 

U~'I l,lm .JllmkaH', "lIt •• '",j iu U. lA, If,,. It If' 1 ','l"~ f,' d.~tj""I" 
Ii'm IItt H.,H hi H'~" ~." "'Im",,', HJ#J ."",,,,U,,,.,,,, "; "" 
1'"~"'~If.#"'k I m.~". lIt'm4l1 .'1 .h ... ", 1."f" 1t"lt .. ,~ , .. ' if,,"l. 
Rh,J l .. H ..... , ..... lM, ,,1ft, Ht ., ... ,ft_'t _ •• "'mId "_,, t", 

ijt 
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JlUve the whole world to be his market, and thus fina]]y 
depopulate the earth of her white inhabitants, if he could 
but be the last one to ride out on the back of n slave; so 

• 

completely is he infatuated with it, and 80 unmanned within 
himself as to move about in the general wreck of its perni
cious effects, without attempting to stay its progress in tho 
least. Who, then, must save [if saved at all] from the -:lin 
of slavery, New Mexico and California? The west and the -
north must do it. This lies particularly heavy and important 
as a duty on western members in Congress, to reciprocate 
to others what they now enjoy through favors bestowed on 
them by good men j. '"~)l'mer days, of a like nature. What 
would be the conditH of the western states now, had not 
Mr .• Jefferson and otl,.·cr worthies of the south and north 
stayed slavery at the Ohio river? Let them think of this, 
and go Ilnd do likewise. 

II Southern men who would )iJw to sec hounds set to 
RIILV'~ territory. '!IUl do notJJifl~ to (·fft!ct it. 'J'lwy IH!IU'c,dy 
dure Opf:f1 their lipH to Imy a word favum"I" to it, Wi llw 
I1bW!l~ would bt~ )'itLc~r; yd t.ht~n: an! lIo'''~ who Iwow IlfllJ fC~I·1 

t.hc~ t~"il (·fli·l'f.ti of ,.,lllvl-ry Iwtlt-,. till". IJIf:Y till, '1'hl~Y I1lhl' 

kit", t.hat lo IlblJlitlh hlllvc:,y ill the; :-'lIul h, Illld havt, 1114', I,Jud(H 
II" 1""1' /IN wl.it.l~ 1II1~11 11/1:, willgll'll /llId lIIiltl,d ill I,ll': 1:111/1 

IIlljlllty, w.,.,I,' I,,~ WI,'n'; ,hUll bl,lv,:, y ilhl·11 JlIII /JIUIIY 

tll'lil~V'l JI':"'/ IIJld,,' hJ'nl~' Y W':,II IIIIL "Jl.,w,:,1 IAI hl,l"/tel I,VI!, 
11.,,1/: "-I' iln, y III 'I it "',W luUl, (A lid, III Ill" will': J" ',vld"''''I~, 

w',IlI.I, P"d'"I'II, III hill ',WII "I"" 1'"I'd 111111'/ "'1I~1l II wily JI"'1 
lilLI, "" "i'; IllIul "'"11111"1,"11'1/1 'I' fl'li 11111' ~&I 'I III 1,IIIi, III 

"01/1 Y 1111:1'1/1" '., IljI d,. VI II' ' , '1' ! It I" "I, ", "II" ,./lu,,,. ",ii 'I 
"'""'" "'HV" ,,' ,/,11'1111".1 , "'" i., 1,1. "111,111)',1/ ,,/ •• 11 "~"y 
,-, 'f' /ill"l, ,,, If,· I rdill. ii, •. ' , HI ""'. '/1,1 1 ,.1.. /I, i,l"; IIi ...... ' 

I"." I,."",dy '/1,,"/ fI,. Hdllll"n. "I dll. "" .. ".'1,1 1'1'11/01'. 

,1"" I .. ,.. I 11./1'1/0- II" "'d .... IHI, ...... ,1 ,. '" •• ·,1 ... ·." ,.t'-II' I"H,1 

iI' III ' .,./1 ,. 1 If " " ,,, ,. " I' " " ,I,,!I,.·I " , , .t ~; , f , /-1, H,... 
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the poorer class of white people, in the way already stated, 
and in petty theft~, of which most of the blacks are.guilty. 
Put slavery, then, in the best forlll you can, and it is an 

, . . . . .' ,.",~ 
abommable tlung; and the people of the Umted States can 
never be considered a happy and great people, in the true 
sense of tllC word, w}li1e these tlting3 remain among them. 
'£urn it which way you will, and it remains black; and the 
white people that dabble with it, will not fail to find them
selves smutted by it. How, then, shall this stain be ob
literated from our otherwise happy nation, and who shall 
he be that may accomplish this thing?" (J. H. Steffy, Dec. 
22, 1848, in the National Era, Janunry 11, 1849.) 

4. 'l'he principal politicalofiices are filled by slaveholders. 
Of thiH we have already given sufficient proof elsewhere. 
We now barely add the conclusion of Mr. Steffy's letter 
quoted above: 

"Another idea, founded on fuct, ma.y be noticed here. 
1 n Kf!ve:ral coulltit~K, whew Kev<m or eight-tenths of the 
v"lemi lin~ without hl,LVe'H, tl)lm~ 11m 'lJcry jt:w iWlluftctll WIt.eT6 

(';11;1 oJ}it:/'.'1 tI(I~ 11,1'1" 1J.'I fiJI:'} 'l tlu:mj pe:rllllpH there may 1m 
Il ~"Iull lIulllbl~r eJl' mllgi/)Lml'~1i wile) do UlJt. hold .,1,1Vc:H. 

HI~v.'ml fI'Uh'lIIh "1,lY I,c: a.l1I~i~lH:d for Lllib. HI11V'~"y Juw Hot 

1~lIdl IIlId./ulll,4~cl J'"~I"'lIcJC~I/iIlf:'~ III thC~hl: I.IlillUI$, tilU.t butt. 
t!iHllollI 1,"""1 'II Il.i"ll 111il1. Ih,: nl'Hed,·,!,!c;,. ,d"II': l"lllllUlcJ JII,I.J 
11".1:,1) h!,,,IIIIIH!. J I.: lultt twd, 14 l"d"L ,,1 clll'"II1 I :.', jill{ h",l 
I "I"l/~/ IllIIt I,.: I;C:.'~h ';VII, Y I,,,,,,,, llBlll.)' I", 'II'" k J",mwlf lUI,,} 

,,'/w". 'II Ii,. ,. I" gq'l:Iully """""I,llldll ,lt "Y '/ilILllIl~ 1,1",1;.1, 

"',1 I",./jl',\ Id/lll,jy II, J"H~'J'/ 1111" /111101. tl, •. " IUliI.uJly. "Y 
"11ft. ""d:II'Ji "" II,. , ",llilll Y I,t fbI. IlIml,.""t.lII'g 1 •• I/I"illj~ 
n 11111. ,".," vd,. II. I", '"11. ,," 1 IIIHIH 1)1 ~I. Y l'i)1, J,tH Il/..rIllI'~'1H 

II' ",11,1, 1'1" "'111,/,,1/,1.4', "i'il., ,,,, j I, •. "f ",., 'wl.,I, I'", I,! 

1"1"" ",.I"·ml ., •. L~" .. II I,W, ", It.,I., ... ",!, II H"'d~»"'1 lpn', .f,., 
" 1""",,,,1'11. H .. ,! ,,, • I", ""I',!""", t l HI .,111' I. I"., IHI,,;!I+! 

/,'/1.";, "'/ilt Ij,.' '1'1'."'. 11 •• ,/ I ....... I,. ",I" f' ",' ., •• ",1 ....... ,<,. 
"irl~ .·h"O ,,"i'lt. 'H, n· t,I,·"'m,~ .... ·.tH •• .,"!!" .• ,.,u,II.4"., "' ••• 1 
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slaveholders, and I verily believe ever will be so, where 
slaveholders and non-slaveholders live together in one com
munity. The man of slaves will bear rule. In his social in
tercourse, he there, too, is one-sided. The laboring white man 
has no pleasures in his house and family for him. In short, 
the two classes can not properly li\Te in the same community; 

' .. 
they should and must be separate. But if the laws of our 
land do not effect this separation, by setting limits for 
slavery, then, without a shadow of doubt, it will spread to 
the remotest parts of our land; and then every white man 
must either become a slaveholder or a vassal to slave
holders; and, finally, the black and white, in a smelted 
[mixed in blood] form, occupy this vast and rich territory. 
More than one slaveholder actually believes this. :May God, 
in his infinite mercy, avert it! Slavery is an evil in itself, 
and everyone must see its evil and wicked consequences. 
How, then, can a true patriot give his aid to extend it one 
mile further on our continent; but how much less the be-
liever in Christ? J. H. STEFFY. 

" .December 22, 1848." 
5. Slavery is extremely injurious to the general interests 

of white non-slaveholders. We quote on this the well
sustained argument of S. S. Nicholson, of Kentucky, who is 
well acquainted with this subject: 

" It is well known, that a majority of the slaveholders are 
opposed to the importation of more slaves. How, then, do 
the members of the last Legislature expect to be sustained 
in this' new policy? Is it by reason of their supposed 
influence over the poorer class of men, who are not slave
owners, most of whom have no prospect of becoming so, 
none of whom have any personal interest in maintaining 
slavery, and who constitute four-fifths of the voters of the 
state? There must be some plausibility in the argument 
which goes to show that slavery is beneficial to the owners 
of rich lands, who are also the most exclusive owners of 

, 
• 
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slayes, or so many respectable and intelligent men would not 
avow that opinion. But, what is the course of reasoning by 
which it is expected to prove to the great laboring class, 
who own no slaves, but do their own work in tilling the 
thinner and less productive lands, that their interests are 
promoted, that they are benefited by the system? Ken
tucky has been trying the experiment for between sixty and 
seventy years, and thus far the direct benefits of slavery
if there be such ha ve never yet reached the poor lands. 
"\Ve need no further experimenting, to prove that those 
benefits never will reach them. All know that negro slavery 
ne\"er did and never can thrive on poor land, while there is 
a slave market in ·richer lands. The mhabitants of our 
thinner lands must by this time be sufficiently convinced 
that, whatever may be the direct benefits of negro slavery 
to others, they are never to reap any of them. What, 
then, are the collateral benefits of slavery to that class of 
our population who constitute so large a majority of the 
'whole? This development the pro-slavery men have never 
yet made. No one has yet attempted to prove that the 
system was beneficial to that class of our population. There 
are, perhaps, more rich men in Kentucky, in proportion to 
white population, than there are in Ohio. One of the evils 
of the system is to accumulate too much wealth in few 
hands, and the rich p&rt of our population may be conceded 
to be in a sufficiently-prosperous condition. But the rich 
are a very lean minority of the population of any country. 
They are so few in number, that with no propriety can the 
fundamental institutions of society be adjusted with a pecu
liar view, much less with an exclusive eye· to their interests. 
The great interest to be attended to, not to the exclusion of 
others, however, but that which is most entitled to respect
ful consideration, is the interest of the laboring masses -of 
those who constitute four-fifths if not five-sixths of our 
white population. Let it be shown how slavery benefits 
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them; what interest they have in the perpetuation of slavery 
and the increase of slaves in our state. It is precisely in its 
evil operations on them, by its destructive influence on their 
best interests, that the system produces most of its perni
cious effects on the well-being of the whole state. 

"They are mostly small fanners, remote from market. 
The mechanic arts and manufactures are but little pursued 
among them. They have not been reared to such pursuits, 
and do not voluntarily fall into them. The institution of 
slavery keeps mechanics and manufacturers from coming to 
the state and settling among them. That is what they want. 
Agricultural labor is overstocked. 'fhey want an indus
trious, consuming popUlation ncar them, which they can 
have the benefit of feeding, and which can teach them the 
mechanic arts. The labor of one producer can feed himself 
and five or six others. All producers and no consumers can 
never constitute a prosperous community. They especially 
need the facilities for educating their children and teaching 
their sons good trades. They can not give all their sons 
farms; but they know that if they can make them good 
mechanics, they will make them independent. How does 
the large slaveholder of an adjacent county aid or assist 
that class of our commWlity ? He raises his own provisions, 
and is a competitor in the market with his surplus. He 

, 

grows his own wool and flax; weaves and makes up his own -, 
coarser clothing, imports his fUl'llit~re and finer clothing, 
ready-made, from a free state, and encourages no mechanic 
but the blacksmith and the house builder, and that because 
he can not import a ready-made house, and because he can 
not send to a free state to have his wagon mended or his 
horse shod. Nor is this state of things at all likely to 
improve, but it is every day getting worse. It is an 
undoubted fact, that forty years ago there were more hats, 
shoes, boots, saddles, and various articles of furniture, 
ufactured in Kentucky than there are at this day. 
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"The great mass of every community is, always has been, 
and always will be, poor. In other words, the great major
ity must always be made up of those who are not and never 
can be slaveholders. Hence the necessity of constantly 
keeping in view the interests of this greater mass, in every 

of negro slavery. Let it be shown how or in 
what way it is that they are benefited by the system. 
Directly it can not be, for it does not reach them. So long 
as the southern states afford better markets for slaves than 
even the rich lands of Kentucky, it is in vain to expect 
that slaves will be generally owned by the small proprietors 
of our thin lands. If there be collateral benefits to the 
class, let them be shown. You may rely upon the sym
pathies and the supposed sense of justice of this great 
majority, to suffer and endure the system as it is. But, 
when you venture upon a new course of measures to spread 
and perpetuate it, then, surely, you rely too much on the 
gullibility of the masses, if you do not show how they are 
to be benefited. You must satisfy them by pointing to 
the comparative superior prosperity of the slave states over 
the free. In what particulars will you find this superiority? 
In commerce, in manufactures, in mechanic arts, in indi
vidual or public enterprise, in roads and canals, in arts, in 
learning, in common schools for the poor, or in the general 
diffusion of the common elements of education, or will it 
be in the proper appreciation of the working man, and of 
all industrial pursuits? N one of these no, not one of 
them fumishes the means 6f an illustration in favor of the 
slave system, but each and all of them tell a tale the other 
way, which must carry uncontrollable conviction to every 
poor man's mind, that the system of slavery is not good for 
him." (S. 8. Nicholson, in Louisville Journal of March 7, 
1849, and quoted in National Era, March 19, 1849.) 

6. The education of the free white people in the slave 
states, too, is most injuriously affected by slavery. On this 
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we will barely adduce the testimony of Mr. Nicholson 
quoted above. What he says in the conclusion of his letter, 
respecting Kentucky, will apply equally well to other slave 
states: 

"Kentucky has recently declared, with unprecedented 
unanimity at the polls, that she will be taxed for the sup
port of a system of common sclwols. Her Le!,rislature will 
pass law after law in obedience to this mandate. But still 
she will have no common schools. The poor man will still 
be without the facility of giving the elements of a plain 
education to his children. We have not the teachers for 
the schools, but, above all, we have not the men to put the 
schools in operation and supervise them when started. 
Louisville has the honor of being the first city in the west 
to start a system of common schools. This was done under 
the influence and guidance of New England men it has 
been kept up for twenty years under their superintendence; 
it is so extended that it is annually imparting its benefits to 
some four thousand children. Not a hundred votes could 
be obtained in the city for its abolition. Yet, it is the firm 
conviction of one who has been intimately acquainted with 
it for ten years, that, if the northern men among us were 
to withdraw from it their gratuitous supervision and care, 
it would, in a very few years, die out of inanition and 
neglect. It is one of those small kind of public concerns 
which our Virginia stock have not been trained to in early 
life, and, therefore, deem beneath their attention. This is 
but one of the many illustrations of the erroneous structure 
of society, where negro slavery is part of the structure . 

• 

The rich are not brought into sufficiently-near contact with 
poor men to feel their dependence on them, or elicit suffi
ciently-active sympathy for them. The general policy of all 
the slave states is, to let every man do for himself and to 
take care of himself; there are no general provisions in aid 
of the masses nothing to call forth and combine their 
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small means for even their own general benefit. Nearly all 
local and public trusts are conducted in t.he most slothful 
and slovenly manner. Roads, bridges, and publi~ edifices, 
aU speak in most intelligible and unmistakable language. 
The most casual observer and inattentive traveler can not 
cross the line from a slave state into a free state, without at 
once being struck with the contrast in all the elements of 
visible prosperity. It is the contrast between sloth and 
premature decay, and all the active bustle of thriving in
dustry and rapid improvement in all the elements of a 
state's well-being and prosperity. Ask the cause of the 
contrast, and there is one uniform, invariable answer, from 
all men of intelligence, 'that it is to be found in the system 
of negro slavery.' " . 

7. The following picture of the ignorance, degradation, 
and poverty of non-slaveholders, is from the pen of Mr. 
Vaughan, a native of South Carolina, a devoted friend to 
liberty and to Man. What he says respecting the Sand
hillers of the Carolinas, will apply to non-slaveholders gen
erally in all slave countries: 

"The Sufferers; or, Sand-l~illers. We find in the Win
yan Intelligencer, published at Georgetown, South Carolina, 
the following notice: 

" 'The poor laborers on Black river, and in that neigh
borhood, are in a state of starvation, many of them being 
without corn or meal, and none of them having meat. The 
occasion calls for the aid of the charitable, and efforts will 
be made to obtain relief for them.' 

"Who are these 'poor laborers?' 
"There is a .class of poor whites in the Carolinas, and 

• 

most of the southern states, peculiar in character, and un-
known generally to the country. 'fhey are called Sand
hillers. They are so called because they cluster together in 
the poorest regions, and there live by hunting, fishing, rais
ing a little stock, making tar and charcoal, and attending to 

\' (II.. II. 9 
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poultry. They are very ignorant. Not one out of fifty can 
read or write, and, what is worse, they change not as time 
winnows down the old and supplies their places with the 
young. As is the sire, so is the son. 

" And these Sand-hillers are as peculiar in dress and looks 
as they are in character. You know them whenever you 
see them. They are marked in any crowd. Dressed al
ways in the plainest homespun, home-made and widely cut, 
often without shoes, but when using them wearing the 
coarsest kind, with slouched hats of cheapest texture, having 
no blood in their cheeks, their eyes black, and their hair 
lank, they are as distinct a race as the Indian. In some 
respects they are not unlike them. They love to roam the 
woods, and be fr~e there; to get together for frolic or fun; 
to fish and hunt; to chase wild cattle; but here the simi
larity ends; for they are wanting. in personal daring, and in 
that energy of character which makes a man. We do not 
know one of them who ever gained station in society, or 
became distinguished by his deeds. And it is this class to 
whom the Georgetown Intelligencer alludes, we conclude, 
when it speaks of the 'poor laborers' on Black river, and 
neighborhood. 

" How came they in their present condition? 
"Their history is quickly told. It is a sad one, and we 

never think of it without sorrow. 
"In the early settlements of the Carolinas, every body 

p upon the water courses. Poor, as well as rich, 
made lodgment upon, or near their banks. There were, at 
first, very few negroes; consequently the latter needed the 
labor of the former to house their crops, and clear their 
lands. . All got along well, then. But the slave traffic, 
with its accursed ills, began soon after, and, by and by, 
planters had their places stocked with slaves. As these 
slaves increased, the poor began to feel their degradation. 
A bitter hatred grew up between these classes. It led 

• 
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often to violence. The large planters, in consequence, 
began to buy up the poor men's land, and the poor men, in 
turn, became anxious to sell. And they did so. But where 
were they to gO? South of Carolina was a wilderness; 
the good lands on the water courses, in the state, were in 
possession of rich planters. They had no alternative left, 
as they thought, but to herd together on the sand-hills, and 
there they and theirs still live. 

"Their choice of place is significant enough of their feel
ing, and· of the cause of their removal. They made their 
location in neighborhoods where neither large nor small 
planters could molest them. They got where they could 
live without being disturbed, or worried: by the continued 
sight of slaves. Now and then you will find a few of the 
more debased sort gathered close by towns; but generally 
they are some ten, or fifteen, or twenty miles back. vVhat 
the land would yield which they call their own for often 
they 'squat,' as the phrase is, on the state's or others' 
property it is difficult to say. But the best of it, on the 
average, would not return ten bushels of corn to the acre; 
the most of it, not five. They grow sweet-potatoes, melons, 
a little cotton for home use, and now and then a bag or 
half a bag for market. But things are where they are, and 
as they are, because slavery, with its biting social ills, beats 
them away, from the richer soil, and keeps them hopelessly 
down and debased on the barren hills. 

" What are their peculiarities of mind? 
liThe fact, that they left the neighborhood of large plant

ations, and sought a sort of wild-wood liberty, shows that 
• 

they have some notions of personal freedom They have. 
But they are very crude. It was their condition which in
duced us to think first on the subject of slavery, and we 
endeavored, in conjunction with the lamented GRIMKE, to hit 
upon some plan by which we could improve this. We 
sought them out in their hovel-homes. We endeavored to 
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• 
win their regard, and secure tl1cir confidence. We succeeded 
in this, but we failed, wholly, in eyery effort to induce them 
to change their mode of life. The ruling idea uppermost 
in their minds seemed to be, hatred oj labor, under the con
viction, that it degraded them, because it put them on all 
equality with the slaves. An anecdote will i~ustrate this 
feeliug. 

"One of their number had a fine, intelligent boy. He 
was one that would have attracted notice in any boyhood 
gathering. We proposed to the father that he should be 
educated. 'Let him go with us to town,' said we, 'and 
we will send him to school, and see what can be done with 
him.' 'And what then?' asked he, eyeing us, as if suspi
cious that something wrong was to follow. 'Why,' we 
continued, 'when he has been educated, we can send him 
to the carriage maker's, Mr. C., and let him learn a trade !' 
'Never,' he quickly, almost fiercely, rejoined, with a harslt 
oath. 'My son shall never work by the !:iide of your ne
groes, and Mr.· .'s negroes' calling certain planters' 
names whose slaves were being taught the trade 'and be 
ordered about by Mr. C. as he ordered them about.' He 
was fixed. No argument, entreaty, appoI.l to interest, could 
moye him. The idea uppermost in his mind was the idea 
of his class -that labor was degrading and he would 
rather his son should be free in the forest, if ignorant, than 
debased in the city, though educated, by a menial task. 

"What hope is there for them? 
"We see none. Nothing, certainly, but the removal of 

slavery can induce them to change their present condition. 
They will not labor in the field while they think it degrading; 
nor become artisans or mechanics while slaves are such. 
And as for educating them, scattered as they are, the effon 
seems almost hopeless! Up and down the river where these 
'poor laborers,' that the South Carolina paper talks of, live, 
and all around Georgetown, there are large rice and cotton 
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estates. Many of the owners of them are very wealthy; 
a majority rich. Yet there is no sort of connection, or sym
pathy, between these planters and the Sand-hillers! They 
are as far apart as two races well can be. We speak now 
of social separation; for we are·sur~the moment they heard 
the' poor laborers' were starving, these planters did what 
was necessary, and more, to relieve their wants. But, we 
fear, coming time will find them as they are now alone, 
ignorant, degraded, the victims of a blighting curse! 

UThe condition of these Sand-hillers illustrates the effect 
of slavery in its extreme, or when pushed to its farthest 
limit. Take one town, near the center of South Carolina, 
and make a line for ten miles south of it along the river on . 
one side, looking three miles back, and we question whether 
you will find over ten planters! They have each from one 
hundred to two, three, four, or five hundred slaves! Many 

• 

of these slaves, too, are mechanics! Necessarily, therefore, 
the towns wane, the poorer classes emigrate, as well as the 
young and enterprising; and the ignorant, or Sand-hill class, 
escape to the barrens for freedom! according to their notion 
of it. 

" So much for the 'poor laborers' of Black river and its 
neighborhood! for the unfortunate Sand-hillers of the Caro
linas !" (J. C. Vaughan, in the Louisville Examiner of July 
24, 1847.) 

9* 

• 
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CHAPTER V. 

• OPPOSITION OF SLAVERY TO CHRISTIANITY • 

1. THE effects of slavery on the state are no less striking 
and injurious, than they are on the masters and their fami
lies on the slaves and the white population generally. It 
furnishes an antagonism to Christianity, in a Christian coun
try, of the most injurious character, preventing its progress, 
or totally forbidding pure Christianity, or greatly vitiating 
it, and lowering its standard in morals, when it does not 
entirely preTent its propagation. The slave code runs into 
actual or virtual persecution, violating the rights of con
science, and virtually banishing its conscientious citizens into 
other states, by the impediments or disabilities thrown in 
the way of emancipation. 

And what is morally wrong in itself never can be politi
cally right. This maxim an axiom in true politics ' is 
fully exemplified in the history of all countries where sla
very has existed; and the developments in the United 
States now clearly show, that this great country can not be 
excepted from the general course of things, in which moral 
causes will lead to their natural consequences. The ele
mentary operations of slavery in this country are operating 
adversely to general education and national morals the 
monopolies of offices by slaveholders the martial spirit 
produced by it the impoverishment of the country by an 
indolent and improvident agriculture, and want of energy 
and enterprise in commerce and manufactures the disaffec
tion and discord produced by the system the disregard for 
constitutional obligation, and the difficulty of conducting 
government harmoniously the state weakened want of 
allegiance to law, in the encouragement given to mobs and 
lynching interference with the very elements of political 

• 

liberty, in the freedom of speecll, freedom of the press, / 
• 

• 
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trial by jury, and the right of petition, etc.' these political 
evils, growing out of slavery, and all proceeding from moral 
wrong, injustice, and evil habits and principles, are working 
most mischievously in the United States, so that the sinful 
and moral taint in the system is as easily distinguished as a 
tree is known by its fruits. 

Slavery, we maintain, both in its principles and its prac
tice, is in antagonism to Christianity, and is 9bo producing 
effects adverse to the well-being and continuance of the 
body politic. Each of these will demand our attention; 
and, in the first place, we will survey the effects of slavery 
on the Church. 

2. Slavery is antagonistic to Christianity. ' 
Whatever stand the Church may take in reference to sla

very, whether she condemns or sanctions it, its existence in 
her field of labor will cripple her energies and impede her 
progress. If the Church condemn slavery, this will excite 
the jealousy and hostility of slaveholders. If the Church 
approve of slavery, or utter no testimony against it, the 
world will conclude that religion is itself a corrupt thing, 
because it approves or winks at injustice or wrong . 

• 

There is a direct and irreconcilable antagonism between 
the principles of the slave system, as established by law, 
and the principles of the Christian religion. 

The seizure of human beings as slaves, at their birth, by 
law, is violence and robbery, and is fundamentally wrong, 
according to the Christian religion. Robbing the slave of 
his property, in depriving him of the fruit of his skill, is U: 

continuance or an addition to the original theft; and his 
deprivation of liberty, growing out of these, is only a link 
in the chain of robbery. Reducing man to property, or 
making. him a chattel, and then depriving him of his liberty, 
his property, and other rights~ stand in the most antagonis. 
tic attitude to the principles of Christianity; and whether 
this is done by stealing the child from Africa, buying the 

• 
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stolen man, or seizing the child of a slave-mother, the effect 
is the same on the slave. He is deprived of himself, his 
liberty, and his property; and the mode of doing it has no 
more to do with the nature of the wrong, than the different 
modes of murder and theft have to do with the nature of 
wrong done in theft or m~rder. 

Christianity is light, and instructs man intellectually, mor
ally, and religiously; slavery hinders, neglects, or forbid~ 
the intellectual, moral, and religious instruction of the slaves 

Christianity gives all men credit for declaring the truth 01 

bearing witness thereto; but slavery rejects the testimony 
of slaves, even when they tell the truth, as when they utter 
untruth, and by this means subjecting them to cruel treat-

• 

ment, degradation, and even death. 
Slavery, in its code, knows nothing of marriage; but 

Christianity enjoins and commands it. 
Slavery exposes, without protection or redress, females to 

indecent and licentious treatment; but Christianity con
demns this with its heaviest anathemas. 

Christianity places children and parents in close connec
tion; but slavery separates them, although God himself 
has joined them together. 

Slavery inflicts severe and cruel punishments on its vic
tims for no crimes, or for trivial fau1ts, and extends this to 
the most shameful exposure of the bodies of females; and 
all this at the caprice of the master, without judge, jury, 
examination, or trial. Christianity condemns all such cruel 
acts, and enjoins a different course. 

Slavery either forbids or impedes the acquisition of free
dom, and renders it insecure when enjoyed. Christianity 
teaches, "If thou canst be free, use it rather." And the 
Gospel jubilee declares this to be one of the great works 
of Christianity. (Luke iv, 18, and Isa. i. See Duncan, 
pp .. 94-97.) 

Christianity civilizes man, because all its tendencies are 
• 
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toward the highest possible forms of social order and im
provement; but slavery is essentially barbarous. 

Christianity humanizes, for it develops the faculties and 
regulates the afl'ectiom. in every individual who receives it; 
but slavery brutalizes man. 

The spirit of Ohristianity is love and good-will; the spirit 
of slavery is violence and fear. 

Christianity makes all men equal, by the common privi
leges of creation, redemption, provision, and future pros
peets; but slavery reduces one portion of the human family 
to brutal degradation, and raises another portion to arrogant 
assumption of the rights of God and man. 

In brief, it were easy to increase this list of antagonistic 
principles between Christianity and slavery. The points of 
antagonism have been already discussed. We will now 
proceed to point out the antagonistic workings of Christi
anity and slavery in the same body politic. 

3. There are duties or practices enjoined by Ohristianity 
which are forbidden or counteracted by the system of sla
very . 

• 

It is impossible to declare the whole counsel of God, 
without coming in opposition to some branch of the system 
of slavery, such, especially, as that great branch of duties 
which teaches us our duty toward man, and renders to ~!l 
their due. But the laws of most of the slave states render 
it criminal for a preacher to preach against slavery. Hence, 
preachers of the Gospel are prevented from preaching the 
whole counsel of God; and, indeed, they can not preach it, 
in whole or in part, to the slaves, without the good leave of 
the masters; so that here again the commission of Christ, 
which teaches ministers to preach the Gospel to every crea
ture, is met with the hinderance of the master's will. 

Many preachers have been fined for preaching against 
slavery; others have been maltreated in various ways; and 
all have been hindered in enforcing the morals of the Gospel. 
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Take the institution of marriage. In reference to this, 
adultery and fornication, and all concubinage, or illicit com
merce between the sexes, is expressly forbidden in the 
Christian religion; and the obligation of marriage is enjoined 
on all, without exception, who live. together as husband and 
wife. But the slave laws know nothing of marriage as an 
ordinance of God. Any connection among slaves answering 
to marriage is broken up by the will of the master; and the 
slave laws repudiate marriage. They acknowledge a motlter, 
but no father. The abominable sentiment of the heathen 
and Roman slave law is adopted by Christian America,
"partus sequitur ventrem" the child follows the condition 
of the mother. 

As a specimen of this, while we are writing, the South
ern Christian Advocate, of February 2, 1849, contains the 
following resolutions of the Georgia conference, on the 
"MARRIAGE OF COLORED MEMBERS," attested thus: E. H. 
Myers, Secretary, ~facon, January 25, 1849: 

"Resolved, 1. That this conference instruct the preachers 
in charge of circuits, stations, and missions within its bounds, 
to require the colored members under their charge, who 
may hereafter take husband or wife, to be married in due 
form by an ordained minister, or authorized officer of the 
law, provided the owners do not object. 

"2. That no leader, exhorter, or unordained preacher, 
much less a private member, has any authority to perform 
the marriage ceremony, and that, therefore, in the judg
ment of this conference, no unordained person, not an officer 
of the law, should perform that ceremony. 

"3. That our preachers in charge pay special attention 
to this subject in the future, and that where our members 
have heretofore agreed to be man and wife, or may here
after be married, they shall not be allowed voluntarily to 
separate except for Scriptural cause." 

In Georgia, it appears, from the foregoing, that the mar-

• 
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riage of colored persons is held by the state laws and 
customs in no very high repute. Colored persons, even 
members of Churches, "take husband and wife," and 

• 

"agree to be man and wife." Again: the "owners may 
object;" that is, they may object to the institution of 
almighty God, sanction.ed and enjoined by Jesus Christ, 
and refuse that persons should be married whom the laws 
of God require to be married. Here the Church and the 
state are at direct issue. The Church is attempting to 
adhere to Christ's institution, and the state is setting it at 
naught, and establishing adultery, fornication, and concu
binage in the place of the holy matrimony of God's own 
appointment. The twenty-first article of religion, of the 
same Church, declares that" Christians and ministers may 
marry at their own discretion, as they shall judge the· same 
to serve best to godliness." But the state by the power 
allowed to slaveholders here interposes, and places this at 
the arbitrary disposition of an interested, and frequently a 
licentious master, thus annulling marriage, and establishing 
in its place concubinage or unbounded licentiousness, such 
as heathenism never exceeded in its worst forms of moral 
pollution. 

4. The system of slavery and Christianity are opposed in 
the exercise of Church discipline. We will adduce a few 
caS8S, in which the irreconcilable antagonism of slavery and 

• • 

the Scriptural exercise of discipline will appear. 
The government of the Church takes cognizance of 

fraud, theft, robbery, and the like. The crime of defraud
ing the laborer of his stipulated wages, can be no greater 
than taking the labor of a slave without wages. Indeed, 
the sin is less. rrhe first is an act, of theft or frrtud; the 
last is an act of double robbery; for slavery robs the 
slave of his liberty, and then of his labor, which is his 
property. If the government of the Church takes cogni
zance of fraud and theft in ordinary cases, it must also of 
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acts of robbery. Therefore, the just government of the 
Church is opposed to the government of slaves; and a 
slaveholder, who is such of choice, or continues such by 
choice, can have no more right to Church membership than 
swindlflrs, thieves, or robbers. 

, , 

'Vhen slaveholders and slaves are' both members of the 
Church, if the slave accuses his master to the Church for a 
crime, in support of which he can bring no testimony but 
that of slaves, the Church, by the laws of Christ, are 
bound to give credit to true testimony, from whatever 

• 

source it may come. But the laws of the state will not 
allow the testimony of slaves to be taken. Here again the 
state is opposed to Christianity, because Christianity obeys 
the laws of God. 

Again: the laws of the state allow the master to beat 
the slave, brand, or crop him. But the laws of the 
Church forbid one brother to strike or beat another, much 
less to brand him, crop off his ears, or the like. The law 
of Scripture in the case, (Matt. xviii, 15,) gives the master 
no authority to beat or wltip his offending brother; but 
directs him to take different measures. Thus, the govern
ment of the Church is at variance with the government of 
slaves. If the Church forbids the masters to whip and 
abuse the slaves in the same Church with them, it will 
amount to an emancipation of the slaves; for no one can be 
a slaveholder, without possessing authority to compel the 
slaves to submit to l1is will, and, therefore, to whip, beat, or 
otherwise correct them if need be. 

Again: suppose a slave, in the same Church with his 
master, deserts his service, but is again hrought back, and 
placed under the government of the master, and also that 
of the Church. Now, how could the Church court con
demn the slave for the crime of offending God and his 

, . 
brethren, when he only attempted that which every member 
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of the court would justify in himself, bad he been in the 
same condition with the slave? 

No ecclesiastical court can restore an offending brother 
, 

to the communion of the Church again; but upon confes-
sion of sin, and an engagement, through divine grace, to 
avoid a repetition of the same offense. But it is impossible 
to bring a slave to such a confession for deserting his mas
ter's service, without lying both to God and man. 

5. Accordingly, we find leading slaveholders in the south 
openly declare against the Church, unless it shapes its doc
trines and discipline to suit their views, and to accommo
date Church discipline to the laws and practice of slavery. 

Mr. Calhoun declared in the senate, January 10, 1838, 

that "many in the south once believed that slavery was a 
moral and political evil: that folly and delusion are gone. 
We see it now in its true light, and regard it as the most 
safe and stable basis for free institutions in the world." 
Governor Hammon, February 1, 1836, declared: "I do 
firmly believe that domestic slavery, regulated as ours is, 
produces the highest-toned, the purest, the best organiza
tion of society, that has ever existed on the face of the 
carth." , 

Mr. Seabrook, in no obscure terms, considers Christianity 
in any efficient form, as at variance with slavery. He says: 
"Whoever be1ieves slavery to be immoral or illegal, and, 

, 

under that belief, frames a code of laws for the government 
of his people, is practically an ENEMY TO THE STATE." 

Alluding to the decisions of the synod of South Carolinll. 
and Georgia, he says: "The sentences quoted contain the 
foundation argument on which the emancipationist proposes 
to erect the structure of his scheme." 

A large number of southern Christians have lately con
ceded to Mr. Seabrook, and the other politicians, all they 
could desire by way of submission. Presbyterian synods 

VOL. II. 10 
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and presbyteries have allowed, l( that holding slaves, so far 
from being a sin in the sight of God, is no where condemned 
in his holy word; . . . that slavery is a civil institu
tion with which the General Assembly has nothing to do." 
Baptist associations have issued similar decrees; and several 
Methodist conferences as well as individuals in the south 
have declared, that slavery is no moral evil, but a civil and 

• 

domestic institution. 
The Rev. Leroy M. Lee, D. D., editor of the Richmond Ad

vocate, of June 14,1849, brings out this antagonism between 
the Ohurch and the slave laws of Virginia. The state prop
erlyallows no negro to preach or exercise pastoral oversight. 
The Methodist Episcopal Ohurch has all along endeavored 
to follow the command of the Savior in this matter, as far 
as the slave states would allow. Mr. Lee condemns the 
Ohurch. He says: "The laws of Virginia do' not allow 
slaves and free people of color either to teach or preacll. 
The Baltimore conference preachers here in Virginia are in 
the habit of violating the laws of the state on this subject." 
Again, he says: "We have a class of ministers in Virginia. 
who violate the civil laws of the commonwealth on one of 
the most delicate and dangerous subjects of legislation, and 
who, by conferring authority to teach upon slaves and free 
people of color, show their disregard of the law and their 
contempt for the reasons on Wllich it rests for support. We 
think it high time the persons in question had confoI'med to 
the requirements of law, or ceased to exercise their func
tions within its control or under its jurisdiction. If they 
will do neither, let them protest against the law,_ and seek 
its abrogation. Then, whatever men may think of their 
opinions, they will at least give them credit for honesty and 
uprightness." The ministers referred to have long since 
protested against the law; but whether they have used 
their influence to have the law altered we can not tel1. One 
thing is sure, that slavery is at war with the Gospe], when 
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those called of God are not permitted to preach, or to teach, 
or exercise pastoral functions. We have quoted here the 
Richmond Advocate principally to show, historically and by 
way of testimony, that slavery was antagonistic to the exer
cise of the functions of a pure Gospel ministry. 

In 1835 the pro-slavery politicians became alarmed for 
the saf6ty of the domestic institution, and took it upon 
them to catechise the Churches. At one of these meetings 
in Clinton, Miss., among other resolutions the following was 
passed: 

"That the clergy of the state of Mississippi be hereby 
recommended at once to take a stand upon the subject, and 
that their further silence in relation thereto, at this crisis, 
will, in our opinion, be subject to serious censure." 

At Charleston, South Carolina, at a public meeting the 
clergy seem to be willing to do their part; for" the clergy 
of all denominations attended in a body, lending their 
sanction to the proceedings, and adding by their presence 
to the impressive character of the scene." It was then 
resolved by the meeting, 
- "That the thanks of this meeting are due to the reverend 
gentlemen of the clergy in this city, who have so promptly 
and so effectually responded to public sentiment, by sus
pending their schools in which the free colored population 
were taugM; and that this meeting deem it a patriotic action, 
worthy of all praise, and proper to be imitated by other 
teachers of similar schools, throughout the states." 

6. Slavery is criminal, because it violates the rights of 
conscience, and, therefore, is chargeable with persecution. 

All Christians, especially ministers, are bound to teach 
the ignorant and make them acquainted with the truths of 
religion. But the laws of .. the slave states, by fines and 
penalties, prevent the free citizens from teaching the slaves 

• 

to read the word of God. The reason is, that slavery can 
llot be supported without restrictions on the means of knowl-
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edge; and this restriction interferes with the rights of con
science, for all good men are bound in conscience to instruct 
the ignorant, as well as to clothe the naked and feed the 
hungry. 

If a slave feel in conscience bound to learn to read the 
word of God and many feel themselves thus bound the 
attempt would expose him to punishment of great severity. 

If a slave possess gifts to preach, and the Church, as it 
is right she should, license and ordain him, he is prevented 
by the slave laws from going forth, according to Christ's 
commission, to preach the Gospel to his fellow-men, and if 
he persists he falls by the hand of the executioner. There 
are circumstances of horror in the persecutions of slavery 
unknown to the Popish persecutions, those of the inquisi
tion not excepted. These professed to have the glory of 
God in view, and thought, in persecuting heretics, they 
were doing God service. But gain is the motive which 
weighs in the persecutions of the slave system. A chief 
reason for Popish persecution was the use of the Bible. It 
comes to the same thing whether the Bible is by force 
withheld from the people, or the people by force kept from 
the Bible. rrhe Popish persecutors never restrained the 
Protestants from learning to read. But our slaveholders 
will not suffer the slaves to learn to read. 

There is another case in which slavery most directly vio
lates the rights of conscience: we mean, in its preventing, 
by prohibitory laws or impeding disabilities, conscientious 
masters from emancipating their slaves. The atrocious 
wrongs of slavery are such, and its moral evils so great, so 
palpable, and so repulsive to all men of enlightened con
sciences, that multitudes of slaveholders~ since slavery com
menced to this day, have felt themselves conscientiously 
bound to emancipate the.ir slaves. But in the slave states 
the genuine slaveholders have succeeded to pass such laws 
as to prevent emancipation altogether, or so embarrass it as 
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to render it impracticable or exceedingly difficult. In many 
states the laws prevent emancipation, except by legislative 
authority a privilege very rarely granted; and, indeed, to 
ask such a privilege, in ordinary cases, would be to expose 
the petitioner to the imputation of being an abolitionist, and 
thus exposing him to scorn, if not to insult, or even death 
by Lynch law. In other states, where the laws allow of 
emancipation by the decision of the county courts, the 
emancipator must give security for maintenance and good 
behavior, which amount to more than most men can give; 
and thus, by these unreasonable and unjust impediments, 
emancipation is prevented. Thus the conscientious man, by 
these unjust laws, is prevented from following his sober 
convictions; and, hence, the rights of conscience are invaded. 
The consequence is, the system of slavery, in the slave 
states, has persecuted out of its territory multitudes of 
intelligent and conscientious men the very best citizens in 
the state; for the intellectual and moral culture of those 
who are not conscientiously opposed to slavery must be low 
indeed, and much perverted. Certain it is, that the best 
and most enlightened men in the slave states, since slavery 
began, were opposed to slavery on the principles of right, 
and on high moral grounds. The true slaveholders took 
advantage of their position, and enacted law after law, so 
as to shut the door against emancipation. Multitudes of 
the conscientious and enlightened men left the slave states, 
and emigrated to the new free states. :Maryland, Virginia; 
and Kentucky have persecuted this class of worthy men 
from their territories; and, to some extent, the other old 
slave states have done the same. The greater portion of the 
original settlers in middle and southern Ohio, Indiana, and 
Illinois were refugees from slavery. F£hey left their coun
tryon account of the moral evils of slavery and its prospect
ive influences on their families. They settled in these new 
states because they were free. Never was any country set-

10* 
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tIed with better citizens than the refugee slaveholders, who 
have been the first· and principal pioneer settlers of Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois. The states that expelled them have 
lost much; the states that have furnished them with homes 

• 

are enriched and benefited every way by so noble a race of 
men; and their children have grown up to a maturity in 
intellectual and moral culture, that gives guarantee for the 
excellency of their future generations. 

8. Nor is the south by any means compensated for 
banishing her conscientious antislavery citizens, by the 
reception of emigrants from the free states and from Eu
rope, who settle in the south for the purpose of being slave
holders, or who after awhile g1ide into the of slave
holders, although at first they had a strong repugnance to 
,the system . 

. ' 'Those from free countries, who from choice settle in the 
slave states, must be ranked, in general, with the most 
debased of the human family. Either such never had right 
principles, or they have abandoned them. If they never 
had good moral principles, they can enter into practical sla
very, exactly prepared to carry out the Sfstem; for just 
sentiments of moral conduct of right and wrong have no 
place in the slave system. Such persons are the very men 
to emigrate to the south, and there become overseers, clerks, 

• 

and the like, and thus become initiated into the slave system. 
They are then ready to go to the slave market, inspect the 
gang, and bid off such as they want, with which to com
mence the business of slaveholding. Then the work can 
be prosecuted, by driving their gangs to the utmost, selling 
and separating husbands and wives, parents and children, 
without remorse, because they have no strong moral princi
ples to produce conviction in their conscience; and those, 
who, with better teaching and in possession of better prin
ciples, can deliberately enter, practically, into sIaveholding, 
must have abandoned their better teaching, and done 

• 
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\,iolence to their conscience, and by this means have made 
.5hipwreck of faith and a good conscience. Such are now 

• 

prepared, by their apostasy from the principles and the 
moral obligation of right, to do as most apostates do, to 
become threefold more the children of hell than others. 
Those, then, of no moral principles, or apostates from moral 
principles, form a large portion of those from free countries 
who enter practically into slavery. . 

There is, however, a class of persons from free countries 
who can not be ranked with the foregoing, whose generai 
moral principles and sentiments are good. They have 
become citizens of slave states, with no such views as the 
unprincipled or the apostates from good morals. From 
the circumstances around them, they have been led to 
become slaveholders. They have never considered the 
vices which are inseparable from slavery. Ignorant of the 
force of long-established habits, and of the state of the 
human mind in slavery, they flatter themselves that every 
thing is to be gained by lenient means; but when they find 
their property purloined, or think that the labor obt.ained 
from their slaves is small in quantity, they are apt to give 
them up as incorrigible, and to lay it down as a settled 
maxim, that nothing will do with their slaves but the horse
whip. One of this class will t~en be heard confessing, 
that, on his arrival in the slave state, he formed an erroneous 
opinion of slavery and of slave treatment; that he imagined 
every thing might be done by kindness, and that he was 
too severe upon the discipline of slave states; but he now 
sees that these people are fit for nothing but for being 
slaves, and that nothing will do for them but the lash. 
There are only few raised in free states who are not, in the 

• 
first instance, shocked at the sight of the evils of slavery. 
There ~s, however, something so insidious in its nature, and 
so congenial also to certain dispositions of mind, that this 
repugnance is, in general, speedily overcome. A~d as a 

-
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• 

. last proof of the demoralizing effects of slavery, the new 
slaveholder is so much intoxicated wi'~h the love of this 
baneful system, so enraged against everyone tllat condemm: 
it, and so loud in his execration of emancipation, that he is 
foremost with those who proclaim death to the abolitionists 
and emancipationists . 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
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CHAPTER VI. 

EFFECTS OF SLAVERY ON THE STATE. 

IN the foregoing chapter we undertook to show the 
antagonism between Christianity and the system of slavery, 
and the inj urious effects of this on the state, in consequence 
of the impediments thrown in the way of Christianity, 
which alone can reform the hearts and lives of men; and, 
by this means, the state is preserved from corruption, by 
the extension of good morals and good order. We will 
now proeeed to present the evil effects of slavery on the 
best interests of the state, in a great variety of particulars. 

1. We begin with the impediments which slavery throws 
in the way of gene1'al education in the state. This will 
divide itself naturally into three parts the education of 
the slaves and colored people, the education of the white 
non-slaveholders, and the education of the slaveholders. 

Education elevates the inferior classes of society, teaches 
them their rights, and points out the means of securing 
them. Of course this tends to diminish the influence of 
wealth, birth, and rank. It is a fundamental element in 

• 

slavery, that the arts of reading and writing the very ele-
ments of literary education are acquirements which can not 
be allowed to the slave without diminis' his value as a 
laborer, facilitating his escape from bondage, and jeoparding 
the life of his master. Hence, custom or the laws of slave 
states deprive the slaves of 'all education. The exclusion 
of so large a portion of the inhabitants from the very ele
ments of education, is an immense loss to any country, 
intellectually and morally considered, and throws an amount 
of ignorance into the community which must. be felt .in 
every grade in society, bond and free, white and colored. 
The seclusion of the same proportion of the community in 
the free states, from the common school cause, would 

, 

, 

, 
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utterly ruin that system, which is the foundation and the 
elementary part of the whole educational interests of the 
country. 

The education of the free white population in slave states 
is surrounded with great obstacles. The property, in the 
agricultural districts, is mostly in the hands of the slave
holders. Large masses of the free white population are 
poor. Thus, a common school system of education, in slave 
states, is impracticable, by secluding totally the_ colored 
population, by the pride of the slaveholders, who give little 
countenance to common and by the inability of the 
non-slaveholders to support them. 

A comparative view of the matter will appear from the 
the following table, the result of the census of 1840, by 
which the proportion of those who can not read and wlite 
to those who can, is pointed out: 

Connecticut ... 1 .. to eyery ... 568 
Vermont ....... 1. .... tt • •••• .473 
N. Hampshire.I ..... tt •• •••• 310 
Massachusetts. 1. .... tt •••••• 166 
Maine ......... 1 ..... " ..... .- 1 08 

Louisiana .. 1. . to every ... 38~ 
Maryland .. 1. .... tt •••••• 27 
M· . . . 1 " 20 ISSISS1 ppl • ••••• • ••••• 

Delaware ... 1 ..... tt • ••••• It{ 
S C ,. 1 CI 1'" . aro!1 ua. .•... ...... I 

Michigan ..... 1. .... tt • • • ... 97 Missouri .. 1. .... tt • .... '. 16 
Rhode Island .. 1. .... tC. • • ... 67 Alabama ... 1. .... tt • ••••• ] 5 
New Jersey ... 1. .... CI. • • ... 58 Kentucky .. 1. .... tt • ••••• 13!~ 
New York .... 1. .... tt. • • • •• 56 Georgia .... 1. .... " ...... 13 
Pennsylvania .. 1 ....• ". . . . .. 50 - Virginia ... 1 ..... tC • ••••• I2}6 
Ohio ......... 1. ... ~ tC.. • ... 43 Arkansas ... 1. .... " ...... 11)6 
Indiana ....... 1. .... If. • • ... 18 Tennessee .. 1. .... tt • ••••• 11 
Illinois ....•.. 1 ..... N. • • • •• 17 N. Carolina.I ..... tt. • • • •• 7 

Even according to the census, Indiana and Illinois are 
the only free states which, in point of education, are sur-

, 

passed by any of the slave states. The' principal cause of 
this is from their recent settlement, th~ influx of foreigners, 
and the emigration from the slave states. Weare certain, 
however, that many of the foreigners who can read and 
wlite in their own language, yet, because they can not read 
and write in English, were returned as unable to read or 
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write at all. The same will apply to the northern states 
generally, where the foreign emigration is great. The 
gross ignorance prevailing in the old states of South Caro
lina, North Carolina, and Virginia, is a striking commentary 
on slavery and slaveholders. 

Furthermore, the census gives a return of "scholars at 
public charge." Of these, there are in the free states 
432,1 '13, and in the slave states 35,580. Ohio has 51,812 
such scholars, which are more than are to be found in 
the thirteen slave states. Kentucky has only 429 such 
scholars. Virginia, the largest state, has 9,'191 scholars at 
public charge; while Rhode Island, the smalle~t state, has 
10;912 such scholars. In the whole United States only 
8.54 per cent. of the white adult population are unable to 
read and write; in the free states only 4.55 per cent. are 
so, while in the slave states the per cent. is 1 '1.64, being 
more than twice as great a proportion in the slave states as 
in all the states together, and more than four times as great 
as in the free states; or, in other words, more than one
seventeenth of the white population in the slave states are 
unable to read or' write; while not the one hundred and 
fiftieth part of the same class in the free states are in the 
same condition. There are more than twelve times as many 
scholars at public charge in the free states as in the slave 
states. 

We have, also, some statements of public southern func
tionaries, which declare very startling facts in this matter. 

In 183'1 Governor Clarke, of Kentucky, in his message 
to the .Legislature, says: "By the computation of those 

, , 

most familiar with the subject, one-third of the adult popu-
lation of the state are unable to write their names." 

Governor Campbell reported to the Virginia Legislature, 
that from the retUl'ns of twenty-eight clerks of counties, it 
appeared that of four thousand, six hundred and fourteen 

, 

applications for marriage licenses in 1837, no less than one 

• 
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thousand and forty-seven were made by men unable to 
write. And probably the proportion of the females who 
could not write was greater than the males. Mr. Birney 
thinks that in Alabama, in the course of his practice as a 
lawyer, he found one white man out of every seven who 
could not write his name. In one instance he knew of a true 
bill found by a grand jury against a schoolmaster for the 
crime of teaching colored children; and the bill was signed 
by the foreman with a mark, because he could not write his 
name. This, however, must have be;en a rare occurrence. 

As the slaves and colored people of the south are ex
cluded from common education, and the whites are so 
sparsely settled, common schools have but limited existence 
in the south. Hence, the poor white people have little or 
110 education, because the slaves have none. The rich 
planters imperfectly supply the want by the aid of private 
tutors, and by sending their children to the north for edu
cation. But, in consequence of their indolent habits and 
sportive methods of life, intellectual culture is low even 
among them. 

The slaveholders and their children, taken as a whole, 
are far from being well educated. A majority of them are 
ignorant men thousands of them notoriously so mere 
boors unable to write their names or read the alphabet. 
Because labor is performed by the slaves, it becomes dis
graceful to work. ~rhe children of slaveholders brought up . 
in luxury and idleness, will rarely undergo the labor neces-
. sary to a liberal education. They have a stronger propensity 
for pleasure and amusement, and even vices, than. for the 
acquirement of knowledge. They have, also, too high an 
opinion of their own dignity to submit to the government 
of well-regulated seminaries. Thus, an inclination to idle
ness, a love of pleasure, vicious habits, and intractable 
dispositions prevent them from making advances in learn
i!:g. And though some noble minds will rise above these 

• 
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difficulties, the multitude will be seriously impeded by them. 
A few slaveholders in each of the slave states have been 
men of ripe scholarship, to whom the national literature is 
justly indebted. A larger number may be called well 

educated, and these reside principally in cities and large 
towns. But the crowd of shiveholders are steeped in igno
rance. As speakers some of them excel, as this is the way 
to distinction in some of the departments in life. Yet, 
among them there are but few close students, and fewer 
still of profound authors in any department of literature 
and science. 

In t.he south the colored population are excluded from 
all education of every kind. The non-slaveholding whites 
are greatly deficient, and the slaveholders in general not 
much better, with the exception of a few, who but limitedly 
affect the masses. Very few southerners, male or female, 
become instructors of youth, even when qua1ified. Very 
few of the non-slaveholders are qualified to teach schools. 
Hence, the south depends principally on the non-slave
holding states even for their teachers. Colleges do not 
flourish in the south, and common schools are sparse indeed. 
rrhe blight of slavery occasions all this. It has recourse to 
darkness as its stronghold; and darkness, by the retribu
tion of' Heaven, becomes the deadliest plague of those who 
wrong and oppress their fellow-men. 

2. The spirit and demands of slavery claim monopolies 
in government affairs inconsistent with equal rights and 
injurious to the non-slaveholding portions of the republic. 

The PreHidency. Of the ELEVEN Presidents since 1789, 
the slave states have. had seven, who wiiI have served, at 
the end of the present term, forty-eight years. The free 
states have had four Presidents, who have served sixteen 
years, counting Gen. Harrison's term of foul' years. No 
northern President has ever served more than one term. 
By holding the Presidency, slavery controls the cabinet, the 

VOL. II. 11 
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diplomacy, the army and the navy of the country. The 
power that controls the Presidency controls, to a very great 
extent, the whole nation. 

The Vice-Presidency. The President exercises much of 
his power by and with the aid of the senate. The Vice
President is, ex officio, president of the senate. As such, 
he has the casting vote in all questions before that body. 
For the most part, the Vice-Presidents have been slave
holders. From the adoption of the Constitution up to June, 
1842, there were seventy-six elections in the senate of pres
ident pro tem. of these the slave states had sixty, and the 
free states sixteen. 

TIle Senate. In the senate the slave states have precisely 
as many votes as the free states; and as the senate has had 
a veto on every question, no law has been passed, nor a 
treaty ratified, but by their votes. They can not, therefore, 
impute their depressed condition to unjust and partial 
legislation . 

.Department of State. The office of Secretary of State 
is the most important, perhaps, in the cabinet, as he COD

ducts the foreign correspondence, negotiates treaties, etc. 
Of the fifteen who had filled this office up to 1845, the slave 
states have had ten-; the free states, five. 

-, 

The War" ])epartment. The free states have generally 
furnished the seamen and the soldiers ;--dbut the officers are 
mostly from the south. 

The Post- Office. Many of the post-offices in the south 
do not pay their way. Thus, in 1842 the deficit in the slave 
states was $571,000, while the excess over the expenditures 
in the free states was $600,000; so that in this year the 
north paid its own postage, and $571,000 for the south. 
Besides, the whole number of miles of mail transportation, 
for 1842, was 34,835,991, at an expense of $3,087,796. 
The mail was carried 20,331,461 miles in the free states, 
at a cost of $1,508,413; and 14,504,530 miles, at a cost of 
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$1,579,383, in the slave states. That is, it cost $70,970 
more to carry the mail in the slave states than in the free, 
while it ran 5,826,931 miles less. 

Oivil, Oonsular, and Diplomatic Agencies. Of the seven 
fun ministers, six are from the slave states. Of the thirteen 
charges, nine are from the slave states; and the four charges 
given to the north are among the most insignificant govern
ments. 

In the election of members of the house, as well as in the 
election of President, the people of the slave states have a 
disproportionate influence over the policy of the administra
tion. In consequence of the operation of the rule of federal 
numbers, whereby five slaves are counted as three white 
men, extraordinary results are exhibited at every Presiden
tial election. In the election of 1840, the electors chosen 
were two hundred and ninety-four of whom one hundred 
and sixty-eight were from the free, and one hundred and 
twenty-six from the slave states. The popular vote in the 
free ~tates was 1,726,737, or one elector for 10,278 votes. 
The popular vote in the slave states was 682,583, or one 
elector to 5,935 votes. 

rrhe electors from South Oarolina, chosen by the Legisla
ture, are not embraced in this calculation. These facts 
show that the slaveholding stat.es have an unfair share in 
the representation in Congress, as well as in the election of 

, 

President. 
The slaveholders under the first appointment of repre

sentatives, which lasted from 1789 to 1793, secured seven 
Oongressmen more than they would have been entitled to 
under'an equal representation, based upon white population 
alone; under the second, or from 1803 to 1813, they had 
sixteen; under the third, which went to 1823, they gained 
twenty-two Congressmen; under the fourth, which went to 
1833, they had twenty-four Congressmen; under the fifth, 
which went to 1843, they had twenty-five Congressmen 
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more than they would have had under an equal representa
tion, based 011 white population. We have no means of 
accurately calculating, just now, the present state of this 
point; but we may safely put the number down at twenty
five. 

Nor are they at all behind in the distribution of the pat
?'onage of government. Appointments under the federal 
compact are made by the President, with the consent of the 
senate. The rule of federal numbers, confined by the Con
stitution to the appointment of representatives, has been 
extended, by the influence of slaveholders, to other and very 
different subjects, such as the distribution among the states 
of the surplus revenue, and the proceeds of the public 
lands. Out of the Presidents who have filled the Presi
dential chair, only four have been from the free states. 
One of these served only for a month, and his place was 
supplied by a slaveholder. Another of these is said to 
have been a northern man with southern principles, yet the 
south deemed him unsafe for re-election, and, by their influ
ence, put another in his place. Most of the secretaries of 
state have been slaveholders. The chair of the house of 
representatives has been mostly filled, and its committees 
appointed; by slaveholders. A majority of the judges of 
the Supreme Court have always been from .the slave states. 
In 1842 the United States were represented at foreign 
courts by nineteen ministers and charges d'affaires, of whom 
thirteen were from the slave states. 

Accustomed to rule the slaves with despotic power, and 
to monopolize the fruits of their labors, s~aveholders carry 
the same temper and principles with them into the manage
ment of public affairs. It is with them a business to con
trol and monopolize, not to provide for themselves by their 
industry. Hence, the various political intrigues are resorted 
to, and all diligence used to accomplish their purposes, 
urged on by their accustomed principle of usurpation of 
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the rights of others, and their practice of monopolizing to 
themselves the fruits of other men's toils, while at the same 
time to engage in labor and toil is the last thing to be 
thought of. 

lt seems, indeed, that a non-slaveholder has a poor chance 
for an office, unless he can obtain the· aid of southern influ
ence to secure it. As an example in point, Major Noah, in 
1842, applied for a lucrative office in New York, and ob
tained some northern signatures for that purpose. Know
ing well, hQwever, the value of southern influence, he ob
tained the following recommendatory letter from two slave
holders, W. C. Preston and Willie P. Mangum, to T. Ewing, 
Secretary of the Treasury: 

" Dea.r Sir, Believing Major Noah to be eminently quali-
. tied for the office which he seeks, and a most meritorious 

man, we join in the request of the gentlemen inclosed. 
\Ve do this, not only as friends of Major Noah, and citizens 
of a common country, but as southern rrum, feeling that his 
wise and temperate course, as the conductor of a press, for 
many years, on the subject of southern institutions, entitles 
him to our grateful interposition in his behalf." . 

Mr. Noah had recommended a bill to the New York 
Legislature for fining and imprisoning abolitionists. It is 
not marvelous that Mr. Preston, who was for hanging 
abolitionists when caught, should think Mr. Noah very tem
perate; for certainly to fine and imprison them is much more 
moderate than to hang them. 

John Quincy Adams said: "Not three days since, Mr. 
Clayton, of Georgia, called that species· of popUlation that 
is, slaves the machinery of the south. Now, that ma
chinery had twenty odd representatives in that hall- not 
elected by the machinery, but by those who owned it. And 
if he should go back to the history of this government from 
its foundation, it would be easy to prove that its decisions ... 
had been affected, in general, by less majorities than that. 

11* 
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Nay, he might go further, and insist that that very repre
sentation had ever been, in fact, the ruling power of this 

government. 
"The history of the Union has afforded a continual proof 

that this representation of property, which they enjoy, as 
well in the election of President and Vice-President of the 
United States, as upon the floor of the house of representa
tives, has secured to the slaveholding states the entire con
trol of the national policy, and, almost without exception, 
the possession of the highest executive office of the Union. 
Always united in the purpose of regulating the affairs of 
the whole Union by the standard of the slaveholding in
terest, their disproportionate numbers in the electoral co]
leges have enabled them, in ten out of twelve quadrennial 
elections, to confer the Chief Magistracy upon one of their 
own citizens. Their suffrages at every election, without 
exception, have been almost exclusively confined to a can
didate of their own caste." (Speech in Congress, February 
4, 1833.) 

John Quincy Adams said, elsewhere: "The spirit of 
slavery has acquired not only an overruling ascendency, but 
it has become at once intolerant, proscriptive, and sophis
tical. It has crept into the philosophical chairs of the 
schools. Its cloven hoof has ascended the pulpits of the 
Churches; professors of colleges teach it as a lesson of 
morals; ministers of the Gospel seek, and profess to find, 
sanctions for it in the word of God." 

Wilberforce said of slavery, that it is "a system of the 
grossest injustice; of the most heathenish irreligion and 
immorality; of the most unprecedented degradation and 
unrelenting cruelty." 

3. Slavery imparts to a people a martial character, hos
tile to the arts of peace,· and to the security of human life. 

Slaveholders generally carry deadly weapons about their 
persons. This is deemed necessary for defense against the 
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violence or insolence of the slaves. rrhe spirit thus cher
ished, by correcting the slaves, and the frequent sacrifice of 
their lives, and the equipments for deeds of blood, is seen 
in the violent tempers and fatal encounters so frequent at 
the south, in duels and assassinations. 

What but this very spirit, and pleas for the rights of 
slaveholders, originated the Florida war? A cotton planter's 
claim of property to the wife of an Indian chieftain, seems 
to have been the occasion of this war. The following is a 
note appended to an account of the celebrated Oceola, 
by M. M. Cohen: "Oceola, or Powel, as he was called by 
the whites, had a wife to whom he was much attached, 
whose mother was a mulatto slave, who ran away, was 
adopted by the Indians, and married one of the chiefs. 
Though the father was free, yet as children, by law, in the 
south, take the condition of the mother, Oceola's wife was 
seized as a slave by a person claiming her under the right 
of her mother's former master. The high-spirited husband 
attempted to defend her, but was overpowered and put into 
irons by Thompson, who commanded the party. The event 
is incidentally related above. This transaction is said to 
have been the origin of the Florida war." 

The cost of this Florida war, including $5,000 for blood
hounds to catch runaway slaves, amounted to $50,000,000, 
the greater part of which must be paid-by-the..free states. 

The annexation of Texas was also a scheme got on foot 
for the purpose of extending slavery. ' 

The Mexican war was another movement conducted in the 
spirit of slavery, and accompanied with the customary tem
per and means with which slaveholders are familiar. The 
cost to the United States is placed by some at one hundred 
and twenty millions; and the whole territory acquired, at a. 
fair purchase, could. be obtained for about ten or twelve 
millions of dollars. 

4. The principles on which the relation of master and 
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slave are based are inconsistent with the principles of a free 
government, and subversive of it. 

It is essential to the enactment of good laws, that the 
lawgiver should have a general identity of interest with 
those for whom he legislates, and a habitual sympathy 
with their feelings. But there is little or no identity of 
interest, of feeling, when the of the people to be 
governed are slaves, and the legislators and those who elect 
them are proprietors. The condition of slavery is, that the 
remuneration of the laborer is measured not by the value of 
his services, but by the amount of his indispensable wants; 
his interest, therefore, is to do the smallest possible amount 
of work, and to consume, at his owner's expense, the great
est possible amount of food,· clothing, and other necessaries. 
The interest of the owner, on the other hand, is precisely 
the reverse; it is, that the greatest possible amount of labor 
should be obtained at the least expenditure which is com
patible with the preservation of the laborer. The interest 
of the slave consists in the acquisition of his freedom. It 
is the interest of the owner to withhold freedom. The slave 

• 

has a strong motive for desiring the abolition of those laws 
or customs by which his own class in society is degraded. 
The owner has an equally-powerful motive to maintain the 
exclusive privileges of his class. The general diffusion of 
religious knowledge and education is the highest interest of 
the slave, because it would prepare him for the participation 
of his rights, and enable him to assert them. The owner 
has an interest in obstructing the advance of knowledge 
among this part of the population. There exists between 

• 

the slaves and their proprietors, that palpable contraliety of 
interests, by which, as all experience shows, men are ha
bitually guided in their use of power. 

In a slave country there is wanting a general sympathy 
of feeling between the lawgiver and those subject to his 
laws. Hence, it is impossible to reconcile the full enjoyment 

• 
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of civil freedom with the maintenance of domestic slavery. 
rrhe equal protection of every class of men living beneath 
its rule, is elementary in the establishment of a free govern
ment, and . is wanting or greatly deficient in a slave 
country. 

The experience of the past shows, that the very ele
mentary principles which go to establish a system of slavery, 
are in practical opposition to a free government. 

5. Indeed, the principles of the slave system are at vari
ance with the fundamental principles of right, comprised in 
the Constitution of the United States . 

• 

Slavery is opposed to the fundamental principles of repub-
licanism, maintained in the Declaration of Independence. 
That noble instrument asserts: "All men are created equal, 
and are endowed by their Oreator with certain inalienable 
rights; among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness." These principles are denied by the slaveholding 
states. The Constitutions of Maryland, North Oarolina, 
South Carolina, and, declare, "that no freeman 
ought to be taken or imprisoned, or deprived of his free
hold, liberties, or privileges, or outla:wed, or exiled, or in any 
manner destroyed, or deprived of life, liberty, or property, 
but by the judgment of his peers, or by the law of the 
land." This plainly implies that the slave may be taken, 
imprisoned, and destroyed, without either judgment or law . 

• 

The Constitution of Kentucky tens us "that all freemen, 
when they form a social compact, are equal." Kentucky 
does not admit that all men are" created equal," nor tbat 
even freemen are equal, till they become so by social com
pact. This state, therefore, denies a fundamental principle 
of the Declaration of Independence. 

The slave states widely differ from the free states, which 
declare, in their constitutions, '~that all men are born equally 
free and independent." Slaveholding states practically 
maintain the fundamental principles of absolute monarchy, 

" • 
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which are, that all men are not equal, and that all. men are 
not born equally free and independent. Every slaveholder 

bound to approach him with all the submission~ which abso
lute monarchy can require. 

Again: the Constitution of the United States, article iv, 
section 2, declares, that" the citizens of each state shall be 
entitled to all the privileges and immunities of citizens of 
the several states." Notwithstanding this express provision, 
there are in most, if not in all slave states, laws for seizing, 
imprisoning, and then selling as slaves for life, citizens of 
other states, entering within their borders, because they are 
black or colored. This is done under the shallow pretense 
that such are fugitives from bondage. 

By a law of Louisiana, every free negro or mulatto arriv
ing on board any vessel as a mariner, or passenger, shall be 
immediately imprisoned till the departure of the vessel, 
when he is compelled to depart in her. If such negro or 
mulatto returns to the state, he is to be imprisoned for five 
years. 

If any free negro or mulatto enters the state of Missis
sippi for any cause, however urgent, any white person may 
cause him to be punished by the sheriff with thirty-nine 
lashes; and if he does not immediately leave the state, he 
is sold as a slave. 

In Maryland, a free negro or mulatto, coming into the 
state, is fined $20, and if he returns he is fined $500, and 
on default of payment is sold as a slave. 

In 1833 seventeen slaves effected their escape from Vir
ginia in a boat, and finally reached N ew York, in which 
state a judicialJnvestigation would be requisite to prove 
property. The .. Governor of Virginia made a requisition on 
the Governor of New York for them, as fugitive felons, and 
the pretended felony was stealing the boat in which they had 
escaped. 

• . . , -' ~. 

- ... 
• 
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SIl:A. .reholders hold even their o'Wn In. ws and constitution iii
contempt, as well as those of the federal government, 
whenever they conflict with the security and permanency of 
slavery. One of the most inestimable rights of constitu
tional privileges is trial by jury, and this is trampled on at 
the mandate of slaveholders . 

• 

"It is expressly provided [article iv, section ~] by the 
Constitution of the United States, 'that the citizens of each 
state shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities 
of citizens in the several states.' This is a very simple, 
plain, and imperative sentence. Free blacks and mulattoes 
are citizens in all the states, I believe, east of the Delaware, 
as weU as in the states north-west of the river Ohio, and 
they can not be dispossessed of the right to locate them
selves where they please. 

"The Constitution of the United States equalizes the 
privileges of the citizens of the states, without respect to 
color, or the countries from whence they may be derived. 
This principle must be maintained. The free blacks and 
mulattoes in the United States are not to be considered. It 
is the disfranchisement of citizens who are citizens, and can 
not be disfranchised. Shall w:e open the door to what may 
become the foulest proscriptions?" (Niles' Register, 1820.) 

6. The practical operations requisite to carry out with 
safety the system of slavery are at variance with allegiance 
to law. 

Practical slavery, when the system is in danger by the 
inculcation of liberal principles, or the requirements of strict 
moral justice, is forced to have recourse to mobs and Lynch 
law. It would be a tedious recital to go through half the 
instances of Lynch-law decisions and mobocratic acts, to 
which the citizens of the south have had resort, within these 
last fifteen years, in order to enforce their unjust and cruel 
slave laws, as well as to extinguish every rising spark of 
liberty. White men have been summarily visited by capital 

• 

, 
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punishment by the decisions of Judge Lynch. Colored per
sons have been murdered, whipped, tortured, and maltreated, 
in many places; and all this by the general approbation and 
public opinion of the slave community. 

Add to this, the close sympathy and interests ~xisting 
• 

between the slaveholders of the south and their commercial 
friends in the north have succeeded to raise mobs, almost 

• 

without number, in the free states, with a design, directly 
or indirectly, to s~ppress the principles of freedom, as weil 
as to leave without the disturbance of moral influencb the 
unjust system of slavery. The mob in Cincinnati in the 
summer of 1836, was nothing more nor less than a pro
slavery movement. The actual leading actors in destroying 
the press of :M:r. Birney, were slaveholders from Kentucky, 
stirred up by the slave holding interests. The merchants 
and influential citizens of Cincinnati who supported this out
rage by their active co-operation, their presence at the mob, 
and their subsequent apologies for the proceedings, go to 
show, that for the sake of commercial gain, or political 
place and office, they fully sustained the pro-slavery mob, 
to keep on good commercial and political terms with slave-
holders. . 

The great mob in Boston was instigated, and conducted, 
and apologized for, "by gentlemen of intelligence and 
property," all ready to conciliate the slaveholders of 
Charleston and other southern cities, in order to majntain 
ad vantageous commercial relations between them and their 
southern customers. The same was the case with most of 
the other mobs in which abolitionists have been 

Nor is the plea of any weight, which goes to state, that 
the abolitionists have been sending incendiary tracts among 
the slaves, although this has been charged by such great 
names as Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Clay, and Mr. Madison. The 
abolitionists did no such thing. All their addresses, as . a 
body and as antislavery associations, were directed to the 
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slaveholders themselves and to the white free citizens, and 
never to the slaves. Besides, as slaves can not read, or, if 
they could, no publications ad to th~m could reach , 
them, the charge of addressing them is preposterous. (See 
a Statement to the Massachusetts Legislature, Note A: 
"Pacific Purposes of the Abolitionists."). 

N or is there any thing new in the fact, that the slave
holders of the south should have very great political and 
commercial support in the north: There are sprinklings 
every-where of northern residents, who are slaveholders in 
the south, and derive large profits from them. An addi
tional sympathetic bond is the large number of persons 
residing in the north, whose relatives in the south are slave
holders. The profitable commercial relations maintained by 
rich merchants and mechanics, whose devotions to mammon 
are very faithfully performed, is a strong reason to keep on 
good terms with the oppressors; and it is notorious, that 
political considerations and the hope or enjoyment of offices 
have converted many cold northerners into warm advocates 
and supporters of slavery. Though these may be properly 
enough denominated dough-faces, or northern men with 
southern principles, the complaisant titles of prudent, con
servative, or liberal patriots are assumed by them, awarded 
to them by their allies, and they are eulogized without stint 

, - ' 

by many able editors. 
Such actually was the fact in England, during the reign 

of slavery in the British colonies, both while the African 
slave-trade was in operation and after its destruction, during 
the great contest in Parliament and out of it, till final 
emancipation took place in the West Indies. (See Life of 
Sharp, pp. 10-20.) 

7. Slavery is in practical as well as theoretical antagonism 
to the great safeguards of national liberty, such as freedom 
of speech, freedom of the press, trial by jury, and the right 
of petition. 

• 

VOL. n.-12 
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The Constitution of the United States says, "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridging the 
freedom of speech or of the press, or the right of the peo
ple peaceably to assemble, and to petition for a redress of 
grievances." According to this, it is manifest, that liberty 
of conscience, or "the free exercise of religion," freedom 
of speech, freedom of the press, peaceable public discus
sion, the right of petition, and, we may add, trial by jury, 
are among the great safeguards of a free government, and 
are the principal guardians of American liberty; and every 
citizen of the United States has a right to worship God as 
he pleases utter his thoughts print them provided he 
does not interfere with the rights of others. The Constitu
tions of New Hampshire and Massachusetts declare, that 
"the liberty of the press is essential to the security of free
dom in a state." The Constitutions of Virginia and North 
Carolina affirm, "The freedom of the press is one of the 
great bulwarks of liberty." Similar language is employed 
in the constitutions of all or most of the states . 

• 

(1.) In the slaveholding states the freedom of speech, in 
regard to slavery, is laid under such unconstitutional em-

• 

bargo as greatly to intrench on the safety of liberty. 
Whoever would express in the south the sentiments respect
ing slavery which are generally adopted throughout the 
civilized world, would endanger his life, or be severely pun
ished. On this great subject no philanthropist can speak 
his sentiments. . 

The ministers of religion must not treat of slavery in its 
purely moral characteristics, so as to bring the moral prin:" 
ciples contained in the ten commandments to bear on it, 
without incurring heavy penalties. On the hostility be
tween slavery and Ohristianity he dares not speak. 'rhe 
strong arm of the slave laws would punish him capitally, or 

, 

• 
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popular rage would do it, according to the fashion of mobs 
or the rules of Lynch law. 

In Congress, too, the unconstitutional restraint of gag law 
has been resorted to, or the. fiery wrath of slaveholders, 
by noisy uproar, has thrown in its interference in Congress, 
whenever the subject of slavery has been introduced. 
Governor ~l'Duffie, in his ad'ress to the Legislature of 
South Carolina, declared: a As long as the halls of Congress 
shall be open to the discussion of this question, we can have 
neither peace nor security." The Charleston Mercury
very high authority on this subject declared, in 1837, that 
" public opinion in the south would now, we are sure, justify 
an immediate resort to force by the southern delegation, 
even un the floor of Congress, were they forthwith to seize 
and drag from the hall any man who dared to insult them, 
as that eccentric old showman, John Quincy Adams, has 
dared to do." In the present session of Congress winter 
of 1848 and 1849 because the subject of slavery has been 
introduced and treated with considerable freedom, the south
ern members have been . hly offended, called aconven
tion, and manifested the utmost alarm and dread. 

The Columbus (South Carolina) Telescope says: "Let us 
declare, through the public journals of our country, that 
the question of slavery is not and shall not be open to dis
cussion; that the system is too deep-rooted among us, and 
must remain forever; that the very moment any private 
individual attempts to. lecture us upon its evils and immo
rality, and the . of putting means in operation to 
secure us from them, in the same moment his tongue shall 
be cut out and cast upon the dunghill." 

• 

Slavery brings the masters themselves under despotism. . 
It takes away the liberty of speech, which all freemen prize 
as one of the essential guards of liberty. This, we are told, 
however, is necessary for the safety of the masters. . But an 

• 
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institution imposing such a necessity can not be good. It 
must be exceedinglyeyil. 

(2.) Liberty of tlw press. It is a well-known truth, that 
slavery has placed its prohibition on the liberty of the press, 
whenever it would undertake to censure or condemn slavery. 
In some states the laws of the United States have been set 
at naught, by statutes which are contrary to the Constitu
tion of the United States, and of the state which made the 
enactment. This is the case in regard to Virginia especially, 

• 

by whose statute the Christian Advocate and Journal, and 
the Western Christian Advocate, and other papers, have 
been proscribed, as incendiary publications. Where laws 
did not exist for this purpose, the public sentiment of slave
holders did the work by Lynch law. By mob violence Mr. 
Lovejoy's paper was driven from St. Louis to Alton. In 
Kentucky Mr. Birney would not be permitted to publish his 
paper; and after he commenced it in Ohio, the pro-slavery 
spirit and opposition followed it, and destroyed his press. 
Mr. Cassius M. Clay's paper was driven from Lexington, 
Kentucky, and his press conveyed' to Cincinnati, by a mob 
of gentlemen. Many books, pamphlets, etc., have been 
expurgated from antislavery matter, to suit the sentiments 
of the south. In short, there are so many things so immoral 
in act and so unsound in principle, in the system of slavery, 
that it will not bear the light of discussion in books, papers, 
and pamphlets; for a faithful exposure of its sins and 
evil tendency would go far toward its destruction. Slavery 
will not come to the light, because its deeds are evil. 

(3.) Trial by jury. In all governments, not despotic, 
trial by jury, or its equivalent, has been the remedy 
against injustice. The entire fabric of the federal Consti- .. , 
tution, as well as the constitutions of the several states,-
the slave system excf;pted is built on the basis which 
requires trial by jury, 0: one's peers, to be one of its chief 
corner-stones. But slavery coines in active subversion of 
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this great privilege of freemen. In 1 '193 Congress passed 
a law authorizing the recovery of fugitive slaves, whereby 
any person in a free state may be seized as a fugitive from 
service and labor, and without a jury trial, upon proof oral 
or written to the satisfaction of such magistrate as the 
claimant may elect, may be hurried into endless slavery. 
Still, many contend, that the act of Congress, properly 
interpreted, does allow of the right of trial by jury, or its 
equivalent. But the practice, heretofore, has generally been 
to disregard any such trial, and on bare accusation or mere 
claim hurry the supposed fugitive into endless slavery, 
whether the person is free or a slave. For want of trial by 
jury thousands of free persons have been made slaves for 
life; and probably the number of free persons enslaved by 
this and other such means, has heretofore been fivefold, 
perhaps tenfold greater than the number of runaway slaves 
that have escaped into the free states and Canada from their 
masters in the slave states. So frequent and notorious 
have been the outrages committed on free persons by slave
holders in the United States, and their unprincipled _ hired' 
aids in the free states, all along the borders of the slave 
states, that very few persons in the free states' can now 
place any confidence in the claims laid ·in· against fugitive 
slaves. 

We can Dot place this in a clearer light than by quoting 
from the very able address of Wil1iam Johnston, now Judge 
Johnston, in the case of the State of Ohio V8. Forbes and 
Armitage, before the Franklin Circuit Court, Kentucky, 

.- April 10, 1846. Mr. Johnston is intimately acquainted· 
with the workings of slavery in this respect, having from 
youth resided on the border between the free and the siave 
• 
states, and having every opportunity of being well acquaint-
ed in such matters. After contending for the right of a . 
"judicial examination,U in all such cases of claims, he 
declares: 

12'* 
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" We in Ohio think such examination indispensable to the 
cause of justice and humanity. We see nothing but end
less confusion, injustice, and oppression growing out of the 
right to drag men, women, and children from their homes, 
without such examination. We see encouragement given to 
a horde of pirates, who infest the waters of the Ohio on 
both its banks, and make man-catching a trade. I do not 
say these wretches are Kentuckians. They are to be found 
on both sides of the water, and do not deserve a name or 
local habitation on either. They are the enemies of the 
human race, without sympathy for any body men who 
will steal your slave from you to-day and sell him to you 
to-morrow. There is a distinguished character now in the 
Ohio penitentiary, who made a fortune by first persuad
ing slaves to run away from their masters, quartering 
them on credulous black people who, on account of 
their color, could not be witnesses against him till a re
ward should be offered, and then conveying them back 
again for the reward. There are unfortunately others 
out of the penitentiary, who follow the same calling; 
till, if you were on the southern line of Ohio, you would 
almost imagine you were on the slave coast of Africa . 
.A bout eight years ago a free colored woman, born in Ohio, 
and residing in Brown county, in the absence of ber hus
band was seized, and, without examination or any forms of 
law whatever, carried into Mason county, Kentucky, and 
lodged in jail, under pretense that she was the slave of 
Arthur Fox" high sheriff of Mason county. Mr. Fox dis: 
claimed ownership in her; and then she was retained in 
prison, under pretense that she was the slave of Mrs. Johns 
of New Orleans. Mrs. Johns also disclaimed her; and 
then, being in prison as a runaway slave, she was subject to 
be sold, at the end of fourteen months, for jail fees. She 
was only set at large by executive interposition. I mention 
this case, not because it is a singular one, but because I 

, 
• 

, 
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happen to be familiar with it, and becauseit is a matter of 
record in both states. Cases far more aggravated, of which 
no record exists, have often occurred. Men, believed -to be 
fl'c(~mcn, have been knocked down with a club in the streets 
in the night seasons dragged into boats, and carried God 
only knows where. To prevent such outrages, the Legisla
ture of Ohio have enacted two statutes against kidnapping: 
t.he one against seizing and carrying away free persons the 
other against seizing and carrying away any person what
ever, without a hearing. These statutes of Ohio in no way 
contravene the Constitution of the United States or the Act 
of 1-1-93, nor embarrass the owners of fugitive slaves in 
recovering their property. Ought not these laws to be 
respecte.d ?" 

( 4.) The riglli of petition. The framers of the federal 
Constitution supposed the right of petition to be altogether 
too firmly established in the habits and affections of the 
people to need a constitutional' guarantee. This omi~ion 
roused some of the state conventions: the Virginia proposed, 
as an amendment, "that every freeman has the right of 
petition." Other" state conventions substituted "person" 
for" ireeman." The result of the whole was the amend
ment in the Constitution which we have quoted above, 
granting "the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition government for a redress of grievances." 
\Vhen members of Congress swear to support the Constitu
tion of the United States, they are as much bound by their 
oath to refrain from "abridging the right of petition," as 
they are to abstajn from "prohibiting the free exercise of 
religion." 

When the Declaration of Independence was proclaimed, 
and the Constitution of the United States formed, and for 
some time after, it was generally believed, north and south, 
that slavery would be of short continuance. But, in the , 
addition of new slave states, and the increased demand for 
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cotton and sugar, a new impulse was given ,to the advance ... 
ment of slavery. The petitions on slavery have generally 
been sent in to Congress for the a of slavery in the 
District of Oolumbia, its extension in the territories, and the 
like. Were mere party to be silent, it would seem very 
clear, that Congress is invested by the Constitution with 
"exclusive jurisdiction, in all cases whatsoever," over the 
District, and that, therefore, it is palpably constitutional to 
abolish the slave-trade in the District, or emancipate the 
slaves. Even Congress, in 1816, appointed a committee to 
inquire into the expediency of doing away the slave-trade; 
and in 1829 another committee, on the" gradual abolition of 
slavery in the District," was appointed. Petitions, at differ
ent times, were sent to Congress on the subject of slavery, 
up to this time, without spreading much alal'm in the south. 
But when Mr. Gal'1'ison established the Liberator in 1881, in 
Boston, and the Legislature of Georgia passed a law, offering 

000 for his abduction and his delivery in Georgia, and 
southerners offered sums of $25,000, 'of $50,000, and of 
$100,000 for kidnapping certc'1,in abolitionists, the matter as
sumed a new form. In l88li the President, in his message 
to Congress, foolishly or thoughtlessly charged the abolition
ists with sending, by mail, inflammatory appeals to slaves; 
that is, sending printed papers to men who could not read 
them, and through a conveyance by which they could not re
ceive them. The truth is, the papers were sent to the mas
ters for iheir consideration, and the appeals were on the im
morality of converting men, women, and children into chat,t 
tels, depriving them of their rights, and inflicting wrongs on 
them. The masters in Charleston, fearing the moral influ
ence of these appeals on the conscience of the slaveholding 
community, forced open the post-office and burned the 
papers. The Postmaster-General, with the sanction of' the 
President, invaded the mail, and authorized every postmas
ter to become a censor of the press, so as to abstract from 
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the mail every paper which he might think too favorable to 
the rights of man. 

For more than twenty years, previous to 1836, petitions 
had been sent to Congress for the abolition of slavery in the 
District; but the increase of them alarmed the slaveholders, 
as they knew that discussion of any kind endangered their 
system. Hence, Mr. Pinckney's famous resolution, in 1836, 
declaring" that all petitions or papers, relating in any way 
or to any extent to the subject of· slavery, shall, without 
being printed or. referred, be laid on the ~ble; and no 

• 
further action whatever shall be had thereon." On January 

• 

18, 1837, Mr. Raine's gag law was passed. On February 
11, following, on an inquiry from Mr. Adams whether a 
petition from slaves could be admitted, the two following 
resolutions were passed: "1. That this house can not re
ceive the said petition without disregarding its own dignity, 
the rights of a large class of citizens of the south and west, 
and the Constitution of the United States." Yeas 160, nays 
35. "2. That slaves do not possess the right. of petition 
secured to the people of the United States by the Consti
tution." Yeas 162, nays 18. In the second resolution the 
house acknowledges that" the right of petition is secured 
to the people of the United States by the Constitution," 
and yet they passed a rule to cut off that constitutional 
right. They, also, by the first resolution contradict the 
second. Mr. Patton's gag law passed December, 1837, 
l\Ir. Atherton's in December, 1838, and Mr. Johnson's Jan
uary, 1840. Mr. Johnson's motion made it a standing rule 
of the house, that "no petition, memorial, resolution, or 
other paper, praying the abolition of slavery in the District 
of Columbia, or any state or territory in the United States 
in which it now exists, shall be received by the house, or 
entertained in any way whatever." 

It would seem _ to be a right which no man could doubt 
of, according to all, that each should be privileged to peti-

-

-
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tion, ask, or pray for benefits or relief from grievances. 
This is even conceded to malefactors and criminals. God , 

hears the poor publican, and, even the ravens that cry. 
He hears sinners who have transgressed his law. The
reception of petitions from the poorest and vilest of persons 
is an' attribute or prerogative of the Almighty; and for 
man to deny it to a fellow-man, is the hight of arrogant 

, 

and sinful· assumption. The right of petition, and the cor-
responding reception or hearing it, is one thing; the dispo
sition of it after reception is quite anothHr, as the petition 
mayor may not, be granted, without injury to anyone, or 

, 

depriving him of any just right. But slavery confessedly 
has something in it inherently which shrinks from petition. 
A petition would involve the inquiry, is it right or wrong to 
grant the petition? An inquiry into the nature of r£ght and 
wrong, of what man owes to man, and what God in his 
word declares to man, if applied to slavery would soon 
detect in the system injustice, wrong, oppression, and a 
long list of other sins, so that the result would be emanci
pation.' The conscience of the south knows that slavery 
can not live under such an inquest. Their love of gain 
attaches them to slavery. This is the reason why gag laws 
have been passed, and the constitutional rights of citizens' , 
of the United States infringed upon by the acts and influ
ence of the slave system of the south. 

In a foregoing chapter we have shown how the slave 
system is antagonistic to Christianity, and infringes in sev-

. eral ways on the rights of conscience, thus "prohibiting the 
free exercise of religion." Here we have shown how 
slavery nullifies or counteracts the great safeguards of lib
erty, such as the freedom of speech, the freedom of the 
press, trial by jury, and the right of petition. Thus, slavery 
comes in collision with the very ramparts and barricades of 
freedom in a state. If it prevail and rule, all these safe.; 
guards of liberty must be suppressed. And then, when , 
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liberty of conscience is taken away, when no roan may 
utter his honest thoughts or speak of the evils around him, 
when the press will be thoroughly muzzled, no trials by 
jury to test wrong, and no right to petition for rights "ur 
against grievances, then will liberty be no more. All these 
are invaded and infringed on by slavery. But the contest 
is now up, and time will tell whether despotism or freedom 
will rule in these. United States, after the victories of the 
Revolution and the adoption of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, and of the Constitution of the United States. 
Although there is now a contest, liberty will, in the end, 
gain the day. 

s. Slavery impoverishes a country. :Most travelers agree 
that the slave states are, at least, a century behind the free 
states in point of general improvement. The principal 
reason for this is, that a large proportion of the inhabitants 
are maintained in idleness; while in the free states they are 
employed in lawful industry. 

(1.) Slaveholders are not industrious. They will not 
work. The cfu.ildren grow up in idleness, and in mature 
and ad\Tanced age it Qecomes a confirmed habit not to work. 
The white non-slayeholders partake, to a considerable de-

,gree, of the character of their neighbors. And sooner 
than be singular, many of them emigrate to the free states, 
where it is no disgrace for men to work with their own 
hands. 

Slaveholders, also, are lacking in economy, and become 
addicted to wastefulness. The profits derived from slave la
bor are often squandered in gaming, intemperance, and other 
wasteful habits. Or, if these vices are not pursued, the 
slaveholder, to maintain his rank, deems the attendance of 
a slave indispensable. Hence, the expenses· of living are 
usually much greater in slave than in free countries. 

I' (2.) The slaves, too, are not pr':Jducers equal to the free
men. They have not the sa.me motives to industry which 

• 

• 
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influence those who are free when they labor for themselves; 
hence, they do not perform labor generally equal to free
men. And, even when they are compelled to perform 
excessive labor, as they frequently are, especial1y on the 
sugar plantations, there are other drawbacks on the profits. 
Slaves will observe no modes of economy, but will wast, 
unspm'ingly in every thing. So that the excess of labOl 
taxed on them is mostly more than balanced by their de
ficiency in saving, and their habits of wastefulness. 

(3.) The mechanics of the south are few and of inferior 
character. The negroes who are mechanics are of the 
coarsest kind, and rarely attempt perfection in the few me
chanical arts with which they are acquainted. The sons 
of slaveholders, of course, will not stoop to the labors of 
the mechanic's shop. The enterprising mechanics of the 
south often leave for the free states, while the supply from 
the free states is deficient in number and qualifications. 

(4.) The state of agriculture in the south is deplorable. 
The soil of the old northern slave states is very much re
duced by corn and tobacco; and the principal profits in 
the grain-growing slave states arise from growing slaves for 
market. While the soil is thus reduced by a course of 
exhausting agriculture, the moral curse of making up losses 
by growing slaves for the far south, is producing moral 
ruin on the charact~rs of men. The cotton and sugar crops 
of the extreme south are rapidly reducing its fertile lands 
to a state of sterility, equal to the condition of the exhausted 
corn and tobacco lands of Maryland, Virginia, and North 
Carolina. In brief, the soil of every country, in aU ages, 
cultivated by the hands of slaves, has always deteriorated. 

(4.) Indeed, there are numerous exhausting public ex
penses incurred by slavery, calculated to impoverish any 
country. The soil, by slovenly culture, becomes exhausted. 
To oversee and watch the slaves and keep them at work, 
the indolence of the masters, the standing army necessary 

• 

• 

-
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to watch the slaves, as well as many other-expenses of the 
slave ;system, go to show that it tends, in the· , to pov
erty and ruin. 

(5.) If the industry and enterprise of the free and slave 
• 

states are compared, the result will be to prove the great 
superiority of freedom to slavery. The arts and sciences 
in a slave community are never cultivated to any extent, 
owing to the ignorance of the slaves, which diffuses itself 
among the masters. Hence, a general torpor rests on the 
industry and enterprise of the country. Cotton, the entire 
product of slave labor, affords a livelihood to but few white 
non-slaveholders.' The tonnage, manufactures,' and agri
cultural products of the, free states far exceed those of the 
slave states; and the mere culture of cotton does not com
poosate for the deficiencies. Of four hundred and ninety
five patents granted in 1841 for new inventions, only seventy 
were received by citizens of the slave states. It would be 
too tedious to go through the details on this topic; we will 
content ourselves with the testimonies of a few . 
whose veracity and ability will not be questioned. 

Mr. Clawney, of South Carolina, in his speech on the 
floor of Oongress, thus describes the condition of his native 
state. He ascribes, however, the state of things to the 
tariff, rather than to the obvious cause that one-half of the 
population- are poor, ignorant, degraded slaves, and the 
other half suffering by its incurable evils. Surely slavery 
is the cause why twenty thousand, six hundred and fifteen 
white citizens over twenty years of age do not know their 
letters; while Maine, with double her population, has only 
three thousand, two hundred and forty-one. Mr. Clawney 
says: 

"Look at South Carolina now, with her houses deserted 
and falling to decay; her once fruitful fields worn out and 
abandoned, for want of timely improvement or skillful cul
t.ivation; and her thousands of acres of inexhaustible lands, 
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still promising an abundant harvest to the industrious hus
bandman, lying idle and neglected. In the interior of the 
state where I was born, and where I now live, although a 
country possessing all the advantages of soil, climate, and 
health, abounding in arable land, unreclaimed from the first 
rude state of nature, there can now be found many neigh
borhoods where the population is too sparse to support a 
common elementary school for children. . Such is the de
plorable condition of one of the oldest members of this 
Union, that dates back its settlement more than a century 
and a half, while other states, born as it were but yester
day, already what Carolina was, or ever has been, 
in the happiest and proudest day of her prosperity." 

Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, in J-1leading in a speech 
for a railroad, says: 

"No southern man can jOUluey as he had lately done
through the northern states, and witness the prosperity, the 
industry, the public spirit which they exhibit the sedulous 
cultivation of all those arts by which life is rendered com
fortable and respectable. without feelings of deep sadness 
and shame as he remembers his own neglected and desolate 
home. There, no dwelling is to be seen abandoned not 
a farm uncultivated. Every person and every thing per
forms a part toward the grand result; and the whole land 
is covered with fertile fields, with manufactories, and canals, 
and railroads, and edifices, and towns, and cities. We of 
the south are mistaken in the character of these people, 
when we think of them only as peddlers in horn flints and 
bark nutmegs. Their energy and enterprise are directed to 
all objects, great and small, within their reach. The number 
of railroads and other modes of expeditious intercommuni
cation knit the whole country into a closely-compacted 
mass, through which the productions of commerce and of 

-
the press, the comforts of life and the means of knowledge, 
are universally diffused; wkJe the close intercourse of 

• 
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travel and of business makes all neighbors, and promotes a 
common interest and a common sympathy. How different 
the condition of these things in the south! Here the face 

• 

of the country wears the aspect of premature old age and 
decay. No IMPROVEMENT IS SEE~ GOING ON, nothing is 
done for posterity. No man thinks of any thing beyond 
the present moment." 

Hear Bentham: 
"As soon as slavery is established, it becomes the lot of 

the greatest number. A master counts his slaves as his 
flocks, by hundreds, by thousands, by tens of thousands. 
The advantage is only on the side of a single person; the 
disadvantages are on the side of the multitude. If the 
evils of slavery were not great, its extent alon.e would suf
fice to make it considerable. Generally speaking, and every 
consideration apart, there can, therefore, be no ground for 
hesitation between the loss that would result to the masters 
from enfranchisement, and the gain which would result 
from it to the slaves. 

" Another strong argument against slavery may be drawn 
from its influence upon the wealth and power of nations. 
A freeman produces more than a slave. Set at liberty all 
the slaves which a master possesses, this master would, 
without doubt, lose a part of his property; but slaves, ta
ken together, would produce not only what he lost, but still 
more. But happiness can not be augmented with abun
dance, while public power increases in the same proportion. 

"Two circumstances concur in diminishing the produce 
of slaves: the absence of the stimulus of reward, and the 
insecurity of their condition. 

"It is easily perceived that the fear of punishment is 
little likely to draw from a laborer all the industry of which 
he is capable, all the work he can furnish. Fear leads him 
to hide his powers rather than to show them; to remain 
below rather than to surpass himself. 

• • . 
• 
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"By a work of supererogation, he would prepare punish
ment for himself; he would only raise the measure of his 
ordinary duties by displaying superior capacity. His ambi-

• 
tion is the reverse of that of a freeman; and he seeks to 
descend in the scale of industry, rather than to ascend. 
Not only does he produce less; he consumes more, not in 
enjoyment, but lavishly, wastefully, and by bad economy. 
Of what importance to him are interests which are not his 
own? Every thing which saves his labor is a gain for him; 
every thing which he allows to be lost, is only the loss of 
his master. 'Vhy should he invent new methods of doing 
more or better? In making improvements he must think; 
and thinking is a labor to which no one gives himself with
out a motive. Degraded to a beast of burden, a slave 
never raises himself above a blind routine, and one genera
tion succeeds another without any progress in improve
ment." (Jeremy Bentham's Principles of the Civil Code.) 

The difference presented in the foregoing is not owing 
to tariffs, government patronage, or the like. The slave 
states have received their full share of the national domain. 
The area of the slave states iii nearly double that of the 
free. New York, though the empire state, has less territory 
than Virginia, Missouri, Georgia, Louisiana, or North Caro
lina. The slave states, too, are older than the free states. 
In soil and climate, and other natural advantages, the 
southern states have the advantage of the northern. In 
1790 the present free states and territories had only a 
little more than half a million over the slave territories and 
states. In 1840 the free states had nearly five million of 

• 
inhabitants more than the slave states. Another fifty years 
will very much increase this preponderance. 

Take Kentucky and Ohio. In 1840 Kentucky had five 
hundred and ninety-seven thousand, five hundred and sev
enty inhabitants, and Ohio one million, five hundred and 
nineteen thousand, four hundred and sixty-seven. Then 

• 
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Louisville had twenty-one thousand, two hundred and ten 
population, and Cincinnati forty-six thousand, three hundred 
and thirty-eight. The difference now is greater. 

The Louisville Journal, speaking of the two rival cities, 
remarks: "The most po.tent cause of the more rapid ad
vancement of Cincinnati than Louisville is the ADSENCE OF 

SLAYERY. The same influences which made Ohio the young 
giant of the wost, and is advancing Indiana to a grade 
higher than Kentucky~ have operated in the Queen City. 
They have no dead 'weight to carry, and consequently have 
the ad vantage in the race." . 

In 1840 Mr. C. M. Clay wrote thus: "The world is 
tcp.ming with improved machinery, the combined develop
ment of science and art. To us it is all lost,' we are com
paratively living in centuries that are gone; we can not rnake 
it, we can not use it when e. Ohio is many years 
younger, and possessed of fewer advantages than our state. 
Uincinnati has manufactories to sustain her; last year she 
put up one thousand houses. Louisville, with superior 
natural ad vantages, as all the world knows, wrote 'to rent' 

• 

upon many of her houses. OHIO IS A FREE STATE, KEN-

TUCKY A SLAVE STATE." 

Mr. Thomas F. Marshall, of Kentucky, in a pamphlet 
published the same year and on the same subject, draws 
the following comparison between Virginia and New York. 
'fhe statements were made before the results of the census 
of 1840 were known. 

"In 1790 Virginia, with 70,000 square miles of territory, 
contained a population of 749,308. New York, upon a 
surface of 45,658 square miles, contained a population of 
344,120. This statement exhibits in favor of Virginia a 
difference of 24,242 square miles of territory, and 408,188 
in population, which is the double of New York and 68,600 
more. In 1830, after a race of forty years, Virginia is 
found to contain 1,211 ,405 souls, and New York 1,918,608, 

13* 
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which exhibits a difference in favor of New York of 607,203. 
The increase on the part of Virginia will be perceived to be 
463,187, starting from a basis more than double as large as 
that of New York. The increase of New York, upon a 
basis of 340,120, has been 1,578,391 human beings. Vir
ginia has increased in a ratio of 61 per cent., and New York 

, in that of 566 per cent. 
"The total amount of property in Virginia under the 

assessment of 1838, was $211,930,508. The aggregate 
value of real and personal property in New York, in 1839, 
was $654,000,000, exhibiting Ian excess in New York over 
Virginia, of capital, of $442,060,402. 

(l Statesmen may differ about policy, or the means to be 
employed in the promotion of the public good, but surely 
they ought to be agreed as to what prosperity means. I 
think there can be no dispute that New York is a greater, 
richer, a more prosperous and powerful state than Virginia. 
What has occasioned the difference? . . . There is but 
one explanation of the facts I have shown. The clog that 
has stayed the march of her people, the incubus that has 
weighed down her enterprise, strangled her commerce, kept 
sealed her exhaustless fountains of mineral wealth, and 
paralyzed her arts, manufactures, and improvement, is NEGRO 

SLAVERY." 

The poverty arising from slavery in a state is a sinful 
poverty, because it is produced by indolence, wastefulness, 
and the exercise of wrong . toward our fellow-men, 
inflicting injuries on them, as well as depriving them of their 
rights. Were a people to become poor by distributing their 
property to supply the wants of their more needy fellow
creatures, they would be innocently poor. But when they 
become poor by doing wrong, or refusing to do that which 
is right, such poverty is sinful. Add to this, that because 
men do wrong God withholds his blessings, and this leads 
to poverty. In this case it is a just punishment of God on 
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men for their sins. In the slaveholding states, their poverty 
and want of prosperity may be traced to both tllese sources, 
so that they eat of the fruit of their own doings, and God 
visits them with his judgments as punishments for their 
sins. The south is, as a whole, this day, impoverished, 
ignorant, unstable in morals, depraved in religion, and cor
rupt in politics, notwithstanding their claims for respecta
bility or chivalry. 

9. Slavery weakens a state, and in proportion to its extent 
exposes it to easy conquest. Slaves are the natural enemy . 
of the state. They derive no benefit from the government, 
but, on the other lland, are deprived of their inalienable 
rights, and endure many grievous wrongs. Hence, they 
want only an opportunity to overthrow the government. 
In some states, too, the slave population exceeds the free, 
and is still rapidly increasing, and must soon, without foreign 
aid, be able to overcome their An enemy within 
a state is much more dangerous than one without. 

Slaveholders in new countries occupy large bodies of 
land, and this leaves less room for free citizens; or, in the 
older countrie.s, the slaveholders will purchase the land 
from the small farmers, and thus enlarge their plantations. 
This is commonly done. Hence, these emigrate mostly to 
the free states. And many of the best citizens, conscien
tiously opposed to slavery, as we have seen, emigrate to the 
free states. The slaveholders, raised in idleness, luxury, 
and unaccustomed to subordination, are not the proper 
materials for an army, and are ill prepareJ. to endure the 
toils of the army. 

Besides, in modem times, and in Christian countries, all 
slaveholding states have been united with countries that are 
free. Thus, the West Indian, Mexican, and South American 
slaveholding colonies were united to England, France, Spain, 
Portugal, and other free countries of Europe. If England, 
previous to the emancipation act, had withdrawn the 
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protection of her power from the colonies, slavery would soon 
have been extinguished. -As soon as Mexico and the South 
American colonies ved their connection with Spain, 
slavery was abolished in them. The free states of tb,is 
Union are to the slave nearly in the same relation in which 
the European powers were to their slaveholding colonies. 
Slavery could not long exist in the south without the sup-

I 

port of the northern states. Besides, the slaves in the 
United States, in regard to human rights, have intelligence 
superior to the West India or Mexican slaves; and in the 
West Indies, the power of the slaves to act was weakened 
by their insular condition, which preventf.d their acting in 
concert. 

Slavery produces discord between the slaves and their 
masters; and it can not be otherwise, in the nature of things, 
because the interests of both are diametrically opposite. 
Slavery, with all its mortifying degradations, can not en
tirely divest man of the image of Goel, or of a knowledge, 
in some degree, of truth, justice, and the mutual duties 
and obligations of man to mqn. Although deprived of his 
freedom, he still sees, hears, tastes, and smells, and even 
thinks, reasons, reflects, independent of all restraints. Since 
the independence of the United States, slaves, by hearing 
the conversation of their masters upon civil liberty, are 
better acquainted with the rights of man than they could 
have been before that period; the effect of this is an in
crease of enmity between whites and blacks, which must 
lead to some tremendous irruption in the slave states, if. 
their masters will persist in perpetuating slavery. 

'Vhat would be the result now, in the case of war with 
any European power? A British army in the heart of 
South Carolina or Alabama, would soon rally the slaves 
around the standard of the enemy. Or, in case of a revolt 
of the slaves, what . of troops could they receive 
from the West Indies, in such way as the citizens of the 
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United States invaded Texas, without the immediate acts of 
the imperial government authorizing it! But the appalling 
consequences of such an event are too alarming to write on; 
we therefore forbear to dilate on this point, except to be
seech God that he would bestow his grace on those con
cerned, that those steps of just and right dealing between 
man and man might be resorted to in order to avoid such a 

" catastrophe. 
It is perfectly natural that we should fear those whom we 

have deeply injured; and fear is a cruel passion. Hence 
the shocking severity with which, in all slave states, attempts 
to escape from slavery have been punished. This is true, 
from Pharaoh and the Egyptians down to thjs day, and it 
must continue so, while slavery existlD. As late as 1822, 

" 

certain slaves in Charleston were suspected of an intention to 
rise and assert their freedom. A court consisting of two jus
tices of the peace and five freeholders convened, and con
demned them, and thirty-five were hanged. Many instances 
of the same character could be given within these last thirty 
years. A court which has not power to take away the land 

• 

of the white man, hangs black men by dozens. 
But as we might here be accused of mere northern preju

dices, let us hear the southern men speak out on this topic. 
These will not be the declarations of "fanatics, abolitionists, 
or incendiaries," or other" treasonable" persons. 

During the Revolutionary war, the secret joumal of 
Congress, vol. i, p. 105, contains the following record: 
I "March 29, 1779." The committee appointed to take' 
into consideration the circumstances of the southern states, 
and the ways ~nd means for their safety and defense, report, 

• 

that the state of South Carolina as represented by the 
delegates of the said state, and by Mr. Huger, who has come 
hither at the request of the Governor of said state, on pur
pose to explain the pa:rticular circumstances thereof is 
UNABLE to make any effectual efforts with militia, by reason 

• 
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of the great proportion of citizens necessary to remain at 
home to prevent insurrection among tke negroes, and to pre
vent the desertion of them to the enemy; that the state 
of the country, and the great number of these people among 
them, expose the inhabitants to great danger from the 
endeavors of the enemy to excite them to revolt or desert." 

Governor Hayne, in his message of 1833, warned the 
South Carolina Legislature that" a state of 'military prepara
tim." must always be with us a state of perfect domestic 
security. A profound peace, and consequent apathy, may 
expose us to the danger of domestic insurrection." 

The author of" A Refutation of the Calumnies inculcated 
against the Southern and Western States," himself a Caro~ 
linian, admonishes his countrymen thus: "Let it never be 
forgotten that our negroes are truly the Jacobins of the 
country; that they are the 3'larchists, and the domestic 
enemy, THE COMMON ENEMY OF CIVILIZED SOCIETY, AND 

THE BARBARIANS WHO WOULD, IF THEY COULD, BECOME 

THE DESTROYERS OF OUR RACE." Again:" Hatred to the 
whites, with the exception, in some cases, of attachment to 
the person and family of the master, is nearly universal 
among the black population. We have then a FOE cherished 
in our very bosoms; a foe WILLING TO DRAW OUR LIFE~ BLOOD 

whenever the opportunity is offered; in the meantime intent 
on doing us all the mischief in his power." (Southern Re:. 
ligious Telegraph.) 

In a debate in the Kentucky Legislature, in 1841, Mr. 
Harding opposing the repeal of the law prohibiting the im
portation of slaves from other states, and looking forward to 
the time when the blacks would greatly outnumber the 
w hites, exclaimed: 

" In such a state of things suppose an insurrection of the 
slaves to take place. The master has become timid and 
fearful, the slave bold and daring; the white men, over
powered with a sense of superior numbers on the part of 
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the slaves. can not be embodied together; every man must 
guard his own 'warth and fireside. No man would even dare 
for an hour to leave his own habitation; if he did, he would 
expect on his return to find his wife and children massacred. 
But the slaves, with but little more than the shadow of oppo
sition before them, armed with the consciousness of superior 
force and superior numbers on their side, animated with the 
hnpe of liberty, and maddened with the spirit of revenge, 
l'mbody themselves in every neighborhood and furiously 
march over the country, visiting every neighborhood with 
all the horrors of civil war and bloodshed. And thu". the 
yoke would be transferred from the black to the white man, 

• 

and the master fall a bleeding victim to his own slave." 
"The negroes seduced and taken from the inhabitants of 

South Carolina, in the course of the war, remained subject 
to the disposal of the enemy. They were successively 
shipped to the \Vest Indies; and it is asserted, on the au
thority of the best citizens of South Carolina, that more 
than twenty thousand slaves were lost to the state in conse
quence of the war." (Col. H. Lee's Memoirs of the Revo
tionary War in the Southern Department, vol. ii, p. 456.) 

• 

"The forces under the command of General Provost 
marched through the richest settlements of the state, where 
are the fewest white inhabitants in proportion to the number 
of slaves. The haple Africans, allured with the hopes of 
freedom, forsook their owners, and repaired in great numbers 
to the royal army. rrhey endeavored to recommend them
selves to their new masters by discovering where their own
ers concealed their property, and were assisting in carrying 
it off." (Ramsay's History of South Carolina, vol. i, p. 312.) 

" It has been computed by good judges that between the 
years 1775 and 1783, the state of South Carolina lost 
twenty thousand negroes." (Id., p. 475.) 

The Maysville Intelligencer comments thus on the subject: 
"We of the south are emphatically surrounded by a 
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dangerous class of beings-degraded and stupid savages· . 
who, if they could but once entertain the idea, that imme
diate and unconditional death would not be their portion, 
would react the St. Domingo tragedy. But a conscious
ness, with all their stupidity, that a tenfold force, superior 
in discipline, if not barbarity, would gather from the four 
corners of tlte United States, and slaughter them, keeps them 
in subjection. But tD the non-slavelwlding states, particu
larly, are we indebted for a permanent safeguard against 
insurrection. Without their assistance the white population 
of the south would be too weak to quiet the innate desire for 
liberty which is ever ready tv act itself out with every ra
tional creature." -

Mr. underwood, of Kentucky, in 1842, in debate in Con-
gress, said: "The dissolution of the Union will be the dis-

, 

solution of slavery." 
The military weakness of the south is a subject too 

delicate on which to expand. The Secretary of War, in 
11is report for 1842, remarked: "The works intended for 
the more remote southern portion of our territory, particu
larly require attention. Indications are already made of 
designs of the worst character against that region in the 
event of hostilities from a certain quarter, to which we can 
not be insensible." 

~rhe Quartermaster-General, Mr. Jessup, a southern man, 
shows the same anxiety. He says: "In the event of a 
war wi.th either of the great European powers possessing 
colonies in the West Indies, there will be danger of the 
peninsula of Florida being occupied by blacks from the 
islands. A proper regard for the security of our southern 
sLates requires that prompt and ~JJ.icient meas~es be ad()pted, _, 
to prevent such a state of things." 

The Secretary of the Navy, a slaveholder, describes the 
prospective cnlamities as follows: "It would be a war of 
incursions aimed at revolution. The first blow would be 
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struck to us through our institutions, in arraying what are 
supposed to be the hostile elements of our social system 
against each other. Even in the best event, war on our 
own soil would be the more expensive, the more embarass
ing, and the more horrible in its effects, by compelling us at 
the same time to oppose our enemy in the field, and to 
guard against all attempts to subvert our social system." 

Indeed, the very idea of an armed negro awakens the 
fears of slaveholders. When a bill was introduced, in 1842, 
to regulate enlistments in the naval service,. Mr. Calhoun 
proposed to amend the bill, so that negroes should be 
enlisted only as cooks and stewards. He thought it a matter 
of great consequence not to admit blacks into our vessels of 
national defense. Mr. Benton thought that all arms, wheth-

• 
er on land or sea, should be borne by the whites. Mr. 
Bagley declared, "In the southern portion of the Union 
the great object was to keep arms and a knowledge of arms 
out of the hands of the blacks. The subject addressed 
itself to every southern heart. Self-preservation was the 
first law of nature, and the south must look to that." 

The slaveholders, conscious of their weakness, and we 
trust, too, of their guilt, attempt to supply the place of 
strength by a bullying insolence, hoping to effect by intimi
dation what they well know can not be effected in any other 
way. This mode has long succeeded in Congress, and to 
such an extent as .. to call forth the following cutting but 
well-deserved reproach from Mr. Randolph, on the time
serving and servile souls of a class of northern members of 
Congress. He addresRes the northern members thus: " We 
lmve conquered you, and will conquer you again; and we 

______ J1.aYJLDQj,_)~_9n.q~e!~cln_yo~.J)y:~heJ)1~.ck slaves _o~ the south, 
- --------- ----, -- ---

hut by the WHITE SLAVES of the north." In 1835, when 
the Enterprise, a southern slaver, with a cargo of seventy
eight slaves, bound from Virgini:l. to Charleston, was driven 
to Bermuda, and the slaves became freemen on their reaching 
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British territory, Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Forsyth employed 
some magisterial and threatening language to the British 
authorities. But when the matter was properly considered 
by our government, it was deemed best to pass over the 
matter as easily as possible. - A war with Britain, then or 
now, because Britain woul<J not aid the United States in 
upholding slavery, would certainly have no favorable influ
ence in strengthening the bonds of slavery. 

Again: when the case of the Creole was on the carpet, 
in 184], the senate of the United States was made to 
resound to such speeches as the following: 

"Mr. King, of Alabama, said: 'If such outrages con
tinue, he solemnly believed nothing could prevent a collision. 
Unless that government should retrace her steps, war must 
inevitably come.' . 

"Mr. Calhoun, of South Carolina, held the -liberation of 
the slaves of the Creole 'to be the most atrocious outrage 
ever perpetrated on the American people. As soon as they 
could get full information, they ought to demand that those 
who committed the piracy should be delivered to this gov
ernment. If we can not obtain justice, every man with 
an American heart will be ready to raise . hand against 
oppression. ' 

"Mr. Barrow, of Louisiana, 'was not willing that those 
he represented should submit any longer to the insolence of a 
foreign power. He wished the committee to present to the 
people the true principles of national law, which we would 
maintain at all hazards. The people of the south would 
not submit to the British interpretations of the laws of 
nations, drawing a distinction between shwes and goods. 
The traffic of slaves from one state to another is a matter 
of every day's occurrence; and if these contemptible British 
subjects of Nassau are pel1llitted to go on in this way, seiz
ing by force of arms and liberating slaves belonging to 
American citizens, the south would be compelled to fit out 

-
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armaments, and destroy Nassau and other British towns 
that trample 011 the laws and the rights of our citizens.' " 

But when the British embassador arrived, and it came to 
the point, redress or war, the stipulation of making a "dis
tinction between slaves and goods" was not insisted on. 
Southern men, as well as others, saw that the United States 
could not go to war with Britain, in order to sustain slavery, 
or rather restore fugitive slaves. 

Now, the weakness of the states which entertain slavery 
arises principally, if not altogether, from the inherent moral 
evils contained in the system of American slavery. The 
slave is wronged and cruelly treated, however well he may 
be clothed, fed, housed, and exempted from punishment. 
The masters are the very persons who rob them of their 
rights and oppress them with innumerable wrongs. The 
constit,utions and laws of the state authorize all this. 
The slave is aware of his wrongs, ignorant as he may be 
of science, art, or religion. The masters are ill qualified 
to resist in the time of trial. Besides, the God of heaven 
is against oppression; for" no attribute of God is on the 
side of slaveholders." . 

Slavery, therefore, provokes insurrections. Insurrections 
and slavery, whenever it is widely extended, are insepara-
ble. Slavery is an unnatural state. The love of freedom 
inherent in the human constitution, is born with tna~, and 

• 

can never be separated from him. 1.'he slave is sure to 
entertain an undying thirst and watchfulness to seize on the 
first opportunity to secure his liberty. According to what 
the master has taught him, by precept and example, he is 
misinformed about the nature of right and wrong. He, of 
course, will avail himself, without sCi'uple, of whatever 

. means he can employ, for accomplishing his end. Nor will 
his conscience smite him while urged on by the desire of 

. freedom and the spirit of revenge for the injuries he has 
received, however indiscriminate the destruction he may 

• 
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scatter around him. Insurrections may have failed hitherto, 
but the danger is not over. The history of St. Domin~() 
teaches what black men and slaves may do to obtain 
liberty. 

10. Nor doe') the establishment of slavery by law make 
t.he system the less guilty in itself, the less injurious to 
its victims, or screen the enactors or upholders' of these 
1<1 ws from the distributiyc justice of God. 

Laws can not change the nature of things. There is an 
essential difference between right and wrong, justice and 
injustice, kindness and cruelty. Drunkenness, gambling, 
Sabbath-breaking, &nd prostitution are immoral in them
selves, . whether they are sanctioned or forbidden by human 
laws. Persecution is wrong, whether legalized or not. 
Clothing the naked, feeding the hungry, and the like, are 
right, whether they are authorized or forbidden by human 
laws. In short, God's laws are superior to all human laws. 

Wrong done by law or society is as truly wrong as when 
done by an individual; and, according to Scripture, such 
wrong is condemned as well as wrong done by an individual. 
"Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, 
which frame mischief by a law, and gather themselves 
together against the soul of the righteous, and condemn 
innocent blood," Psalm :xciv, 20. "Woe unto them which 
decree unrighteous decrees," Isa. x, 1. 

When the authority of law is quoted, it would be well to 
test the character of the slave statutes and principles of 
moral justice on which the true force of right laws depend. 
In the common law of England, adopted generally in this 
country, there are found a series of maxims,. in hannony 
with the law of God, and which never have ·been excelled 
for ,visdom, justice, and equity. The slave laws annul and 
break these maxims. 

It is a maxim of the common law, "sic utere t7,tO, ut ali
enum non Za;das" we should so use our own rights, as not 
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to injure those of others. (Vide 3 Blackstone Com., 217.) 
Or, as Blackstone interprets it, the "law enforces that rule 
of Gospel morality, of 'doing to others as we would they 
slvmld do unto ourselves.'" The white people, who have 
had the power, have used or rather abused their powers, 
rights, and privileges, to the wrong and injury of the colored 
people. This conduct is the settled custom of the slave 
states, and is more or less exhibited in the free states. 
\Vith the Bible and the just maxims of the common law in 
their hands, they have united to use their own rights and 
powers to enslave and oppress the colored people. The 
principal cause or pretext for this conduct seems to be the 
great slave ma.xim, that" slaves have no rights," not even 
to the benefit and protection of legal maxims. Legal jus
tice has thus yielded to legal injustice or moral wrong, 
which has rendered the slaves, in the most material respects, 
outlaws hi a professedly free and Christian eountry. 

Another maxim of the common law iR, "that no man 
shall take advantage of l~is own wrongj" that is, if he does 
one wrong to another, it is no reason why he should have 
a right to do him another wrong. But slaveholders take 
ad vantage of their own wrongs to perpetuate slavery. 
rrhey deprive the slaves of freedom, and then, because they 
are thus deprived, continue to enslave them. . They de
grade, corrupt, and brutalize the slaves, and then, because 
they esteem them unfit for freedom, they say the slaves 
ought to remain in slavery. They deprive them of allliter
ary knowledge, and then pronounce them too ignorant to 
make a proper use of rights, and that they ought, therefore, 
to remain deprived of them.· They deprive them of the 
ordinary means of grace and correct knowledge of duty, 
and then pretend that they are too vicious to be trusted 
with liberty. They bind them, hand and foot, and then 
condemn them, because they can not use those hands and 
feet. Criminal necessity, or a kind of necessity produced 
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by his own crimes, is every tyrant's plea. SI:tvery is Of.e 
crime, and slave laws and customs are other crimes used to 
support man-stealing; and the only necessity they possess 
is in the facility and security they furnish for the commis
sion of this great crime. 

It is another maxim, "thrtt none are bound by contracts 
or laws but parties and privies to them." But slaves are 
never considered as parties to any law or contract, as they 
are deprived of all right to make either laws or contracts; 
nor are they allowed any privity to laws· 01' contracts. 
Yet they are held responsible to the laws, and are bound 
by contracts made for them by others. 0 

Another maxim is, "that every 1.()ron!l s7wll have its rem

edy." But all or the principal wrongs of slaves have no 
remedy by Jaw. The slave has no legal redress for the 
daily civil and criminal wrongs he receives. He is not per
mitted to sue in a court of law, because he has no such 
right. The law which is a shield to others is a scourge to 
him. He is an outlaw, or without the protection of law, 
without crime on his part, and that, too, in his own native 
land. If he offends against laws which he had no agency 
in making~ he is subjected to the most barbarous slave code 
that ever existed; but if others offend against him, so as to 
deprive him of personal liberty, the fruit of his labor or 
property, personal security, and such rights as are con
nected with these, he is without redress. Let no one call 
by the name of protection these scanty guards thrown 
around the life and limbs of slaves, in order to preserve 
them the better to be the productive property of their mas
ters; for this protection is for the sake of the master, and 
not for the benefit of the slave. . 

l 

We might proceed here to show how the slave code 
tramples on all subordinate rights of slaves, considered as
men, and belonging to them oat common law; such as the 
l'ight to apply to courts of justice for redress of civil inju-

• 
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ries, the right to petition for redress of grievances, the right 
to acquire education, the right of conscience, the right to 
bear arms, etc. These have been considered elsewhere in 
this treatise, and we need not now enlarge. Slavery is not 
only a great crime against the common law, but it is 
opposed to it both in its spirit and genius. The common 
law is republican in its principles; its general rules and 
maxims are in the highest degree equal, just, and right; 
while the slave code is unequal, unjust, and despotic. The 
common law naturally leads to improvement in the moral 
and sor,i~l condition of mankind; while slavery tends to 
debas~, degrade, and corrupt man, and to prevent his eleva
tion in knowledge, morals, and social state. Wherever the 
common law prevails, wise and wholesome statute laws are 
made from time to time, to remedy its defects and improve 
the condition of those who are under its influence; but in the 
slave code the statutes relative to slaves are seldom made 
for any other purpose than to benefit or protect the master, 
or to degrade the slave, and prevent his improvement and 
elevation. The common law and the slave code, or code 
noir, are always antagonists, and wherever the one prevails 
the other falls. 

Slavery at first was introduced into the United States by 
custom, and this custom prevailed in defiance of the com
mon law. It is a heatlwn and wicked custom, originally 
adopted by Christians from the African negroes. Black-

• 

stone vide 1 Black. Com., 76-79 lays down seven rules 
as criterions to test the rectitude or justice of all customs. 
in general. The slave customs are violations of all or most 
of these rules to test the character of just customs. The 
great common law maxim, in regard to custom, is, Ii Malus 
usus abolendus est ", bad customs are to be abolished. 
Right customs, tested by the standard of Blackstone's cri
teria, are generally applied in deciding on the rights of 
white persons; but the rules which are customarily applied 

• 
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in the slave code are at variance with the criteria which test 
just customs. 

By the common law all slavery is a usurpation of right, 
as is instantly felt whenever the rights of white persons are 
invaded. By that law no property in any thing stolen vests 
in the thief or his heirs, as against tke rigMlul OUJner. 
Neither does the .pr<.>duce or increase of stolen property 
vest in the thief. The rightful owner or his heirs can, upon 
due proof, recover both at any time. So, if the thief sells 
the stolen property, neither the buyer nor his heirs acquires 
any title to it, as against tke lawful owner. By the common 
law, too, as well as by the law of God, every man is, UDder 
God, his own owner; and whoever steals, kidnaps,' pur
chases, or enslaves him, can acqnire no title to him or his 
services, or to his posterity as slaves; and as "the receiver 
is as bad as the thief," slaveholding, knowingly and volun
tarily entered into, is criminal as slave-trading or kidnap
ping. By the common law, too, all the natural rights are 
inalienable. (Vide 1 Black. Com., 424.) Hence, all slave 
titles are mere usurpations, committed in of com
mon law. All slave laws, customs, and titles are wrongs; 
and all slave-traders and voluntary slaveholders are among 
the greatest criminals, according to the laws of God and all 
just laws of· men. 

11. Besides, slavery being fundamentally wrong in its 
principles and morally wrong in its practice, it even conflicts 
with the soundest principles which are acknowledged by 
the laws of nations. According to these laws, every sover
eign state is entitled to the cultivated services, skill, and 
abilities of all its inhabitants, in order to preserve and per
fect itself and its institutions, and promote its best interests. 
(Vide Vattel, :lxii, 86-98.) And all its inhabitants have 
the right to perfect their skill to the utmost for the good of 
their country. But slavery prohibits this .improvement, and 
thereby hinders the resources and weakens the defenses of 

• 
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every country in which it exists. Free nations are much 
stronger than slave nations, as all history shows. 

Mr. Funer, in . reply to Wayland, presents the fol
lowing inconsistent and sophistical pleas for slave laws; 
but they are the very best which so bad a cause will 
admit: 

"It will be replied, that we must take slavery as it is mn~ 
bodied in the southern laws; and this, in fact, is the fruitful 
source of misconception. What I am writing about is 
slavery; but let no one suppose that I am defending all the 
slave laws. The statutes of a government for the regula.
tion of slaves may be most oppressive and wicked. This, 
however, does not prove slavery a sin, any more than harsh 
and cruel enactments toward apprentices prove appren
ticeship a sin; or than a law giving parents the power, or 
requiring them to abuse their children, would prove that it is 
criminal to have children. What my relation as master and 
parent gives me a right to do, is one thing;- what the law 
may permit, or even enjoin, is another. The Roman law 
allowed masters to kill their slaves, and throw them into 
their ponds to feed fish; does it, therefore, follow that 
a Christian master has a right to do this? Most of the 
laws of South Carolina are virtually repealed by universal 
practice. The law, for example, forbidding slaves to assem
ble without the presence of so many white persons, is a 
dead letter, whenever the meeting is for religious purposes. 
Those laws which prohibit a discharge of the master's duty, 
are often notoriously inoperative. The most important law 
is that forbidding slaves being taught to read; yet, how 
many are taught!" (Fuller and Wayland's Letters, Pij,. 
158-160.) 

We barely notice a few of the gross mistakes of Mr, 
Fuller. 

Christians, as we have seen, can as readily murder their 
slaves under the laws of the slave states, as Roman citizens 

II 
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could do under the Roman laws; although it must be done 
by the Christians with more privacy. 

Slavery is the creature of law, and is contrary to nature, 
as the Roman law declares. 

Mr. Fuller seems as little conversant with the principles 
of the Roman law, as he is with the principles of the Bible 
or of Christianity with regard to slavery. 

How strange that Mr. Fuller can pronouDce tne gross 
jmmoralities, that enter into the very essence of slavery, no 
sin such as theft, robbery, injustice, wrong! And this he 

• 
does when he denies the essentially-sinful character of 
slavery. 

The following declaration of Rev. W m. Hague, in his 
reply to Dr. Fuller, p. '1, we fear has too much truth in it : 
"He [Dr. Fuller] has done greater disservice to the cause 
of religion and humanity, than could possibly be achieved 
by all the traffickers of human flesh, whom the laws of 
Christian nations now condemn as pirates." 

• 
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CHAP1'ER VII. 
• 

WITNESSES. 

1. WE pr~sent in this cl1apter the testimony of many of 
the wisest and best men the world ever saw, comprising the 
principal theologians, statesmen, moralists, and philanthro
pists of Great Britain and the. United States, and other 
parts of the world. 

The theologians are noted for their learning" piety, and 
love of liberty, whose study has been the word of God) 
and whose great work has been the benefit of the human 
race, These pronounce unhesitatingly against slavery, and 
furnish the most cogent reasons in showing its utter sinful
ness. 

The statesmen of -Great Britain, taught first from the 
Bible, and then trained in the great Biblical! political prin
ciples of the British constitution, wl1ich secures to every 
man his inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the acquisi
tion of property, express themselves in no doubtful terms. 
Their arguments are unanswerable;, and, therefore, never 

. have been answered, though often vilified and misrepre
sented. 

Our own native statesmen, too, whose national motto is 
LIBERTY, whose Declaration of Independence asserts "ALL 

MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL, ENDOWED BY THEIR CREATOR WITH 
• 

TIlE INALIENABLE RIGHTS OF LIFE, LIBERTY, AND THE PURSun' 

OF HAPPINESS," and whose Constitution maintains "THE 

FREE EXERCISE OF RELIGION, UNABRIDGED FREEDOM OF 
• 

SPEECH, FREEDOM OF, THE PRESS, AND THE RIGHT OF PETI-
• • 

TION" our native statesmen, imbued with these holy prin-
. . . , 

ciples, derived frOID their British parents, but divested of 
. .. 

British hinderances and embarrassments, have spoken out 
. .. 

in godlike strains in favor of liberty. 

• 
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Surely, these voices, as the utterances of many waters, 
will be heard throughout the whole civilized world; and 
their very words will be civilizing talismans to the barbarous 
nations. Let us now hear them speak before the tribunal 
of the world; for there is no rebutting testimony, though 
often called for, since the mere clamor of prescriptive claim~ 
does not constitute any opposing. testimony. 

2. Testimonies of British clergymen, of different grades 
and denominations. 

Among these may be found the most distinguished· 
divines and theologians that the world ever saw men emi· 
nent for their literature, their critical theological knowledge, 
and their correct moral principles. As far as they have 
had occcasion to speak of, or refer to slavery, they pro· 
nounce it a great moral evil, at variance with Scripture and 
the spirit of Christianity. 

REV. MORGAN GODW~N, A. D., 1660. He was a clergy-
• 

man of Barbadoes, who wrote about· the year mentioned 
above, and his book, entitled the Negro's and Indian's 
Advocate, was published in London in 1680. We are 
indebted to Watson's Sermons, vol. i, pp. 88, 89, for the fol
lowing extract. He was among the first witnesses against 
slavery: 

"Let us consider that we have no more dispensation for 
our silence than the apostles, with other succeeding holy 
bishops and priests, had, who first planted and watered tIle 
Church with their blood, and went about and ,preached 
every-where, when it was death to be a Christian; that 
faith is an active and prolific grace, and can not remain in 
idleness, but must operate and employ that heavenly heat 
which it receives from above, for the use of others; that 
there is no neutrality in this war; and that whoever is not 
actually in ai'ms, prepared to fight against sin and infidelity, 
is to be reputed a conspirator with them; that there is the 
same heaven and salvation proposed· for the conversion'i.:of 

• 

• 
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slaves, as of more illustrious grandees; the whole being but 
the saving of souls; the effecting of which upon but a very 
few is worth the labor ,of many all their lives. Even we, no 
less than St. Paul, are debtors' to the Greeks and barba
rians, to the wise and to the unwise.' And God hath, by 
an extraordinary providence, brought these people to our 
very doors, to try our justice, and to see whether we ",iiI 
pay his debt, to which, if any ever did, each soul of us 
docs stand most firmly obliged. Look upon them, and you 
can not but see in their countenances the lively effigies of 
St. Paul's Macedonian, imploring your help; and o! let 
not the blood of souls cry from the earth for vengeance 
against us. Reflect but upon the sad doom denounced 
against the fearful and unbelieving, (Rev., xxi,) and remem
ber that the first great founders of our faith were no 
cowards. Think what shame it is, that we have given such 
just cause :0 the enemies of religion to reproach and 
triumph" over our timidity, or, which is worse, our tempo
rizing for filthy lucre. Nor let the opposition and peevish
ness of unreasonable men dishearten us; as knowing that 

• 
our true portion is to be sent forth as sheep among wolves; 
and that success is, for the most part, the companion of a 
restless industry. Even so we, overlooking all difficulties, 
and pressing still forward to the mark, if we faint not, may 
obtain that prize for which we set forth, and accomplish a. 

work greatly tending to the glory of God, and to the hap
piness of these poor people's souls, no less than of our own. 
And 0, were our duty, as St. Chrysostom sweetlyexhorteth 
of piety and ,a virtuous life, faithfully complied' with, 'we 
might soon, and even without mirach:::, convert the world.' 
'Wherefore, lift up the hands that lla.ng down, and the 
feeble knees,' as saith the apostle. 'Let us be instant in 
season and out of season,' and keep back nothing of the 
w hole counsel of God that is necessary for, the souls of 
men." 

VOL. II. 15 
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Many of the English bishops, from 1711 to 1166, ex
pressed themselves very strongly in reference to the irre
ligious and degraded condition of the slaves. But the 

a sermon by Bishop Warburton, in 1766: 
"From the free savages," he says, "I come now to the 

savages' in bonds. By t.hese I mean the vast multitude 
yearly stolen from the opposite continent, and sacrificed by 
the colonists to their great'idol the god of gain. But what, 
then, say these sincere worshipers of mammon? They are 
our own property which we offer up. Gracious God! to 
talk as of herds of cattle, of property in rational creatures
creatures endowed with all our faculties, possessing all our 
qualities but that of color our brethren both by nature 
and grace shocks all the feelings of humanity, and the 
dictates of common sens~. But, alas! what is there in the 
infinite abuses of society which does not shock them? Yet, 
nothing is more certain in itself and appar,ent to a.ll, than 
that the infamous traffic for slaves directly infringes both 
divine and human law. Nature created man free, and 
grace invites him to assert his freedom. 

"In excuse of this violation, it hath been pretended that 
though, indeed, these miserable outcasts of humanity be 
torn from their homes and native country by fraud and 
violence, yet they thereby become the happier, and their 
condition the more eligible. But, who are you who pretend 
to judge of another man's happiness; that state which 
each man, under the guidance of his Maker, forms for him
self, and not one man for another? To know what consti
tutes mine or your happiness, is the sole prerogative of Him 
who created us and cast us in so various and different 

• 

mol9.s. Did your slaves ever complain -to you of their 
unhappiness amidst their native woods and deserts? Or, 
rather, let me ,ask, did they ever cease complaining of their 
condition under you, their lordly ·master, when they see, 
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indeed, the accommodations of civil life, but see them all 
pass to others, themselves unbenefited by them"! Be so 

• 
gracious then, ye petty tyrants over human freedom, to let 
your slaves judge for themselves what it is which makes 
their own happiness, and then see whether they do not 
place it in return to their own country, rather than in the 
contemplation of your grandeur, of which their misery makes , 
so large a pm:t; a return so passionately longed' for, that, 
despairing of .ha· here that is, of escaping the chains 
of their cruel taskmasters they console themselves with 
feigning it to be the gracious reward of Heaven in their 
future st.'l.te." (See Clarkson on the Slave-Trade, p. 63.) 

• 

JOHN WESLEY, IN 1776. "That execrable sum of all vilw 

lainies, commonly called the slave-trade, I read of nothing 
like it in the heathen world, whether ancient or modern. 
It infinitely exceeds every instance of barbarity, whatever 
Christian slaves suffer in Mohammedan countries." (Works, 

"", 
vol. iii, p. 341.) .. 

"At Liverpool, many large ships are now laid up in the 
docks which had been employed for many years in buying 
or stealing Africans, and selling them in America for slaves. 
'fhe men-butchers have now nothing to do at this laudable 
occupation. Since the American war broke out, there is 
no demand for human cattle; so the men of Africa, as well 
as Europe, may enjoy their native liberty." (J ournal, of 
April, 1777.) 

" May I speak plainly to you? I must. Love constrains 
me; love to you, as well as to those you are concerned with. 

"Is there a God? You know there is. Is he a just 
God? Then there must be a state of retribution; a state 
wherein the just God will reward every man according to 
his works. Then what reward will he render to you? 0 
think betimes! before you drop into eternity! Think now, 
'He shan have judgment without mercy that showed no 
• 

mercy.' • 

• 
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"Are you a man? Then you should have a human 
heart. But have you indeed? \Vhat is your heart made 

• 

of? Is there no such principle as compassion there? Do 
you never feel another's pain? Have you no sympathy, 
no sense of human woe, no pity for the miserable? 'When 
you saw the flowing eyes, the heaving breasts, or the bleed
ing sides and tortured limbs of your fellow-creatures, were 
you a stone, or a brute? Did you look upon them wilh 
.tIle eyes of a tiger? When you squeezed the agonizing 
creatures down in tl}p ship, or when you threw their poor 
mangled remains iut" the sea, had YOll no relenting? Did 
not one tear drop from your eye, one sigh escape from your 
breast? Do you feel no relenting now? If you do not, you 
must go on, till the measure of your iniquities is full. Then 
will the great God deal with you as you have dealt with 
them, and require all their blood at your hand's. And at 
'that day it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Go
morrah than for you l' But if your heart docs relent, though 
in a small degree, know it is a call from the God of love. 
And 'to-day, if you will hear his voice, harden not your 
heart.' To-day resolve, God being your helper, to escape 
for your life. Regard not money 1 All that a man hath 
will he give for his life 1 Whatever you lose, lose not your 
soul: nothing can countervail that loss. Immediately quit 
the horrid trade: at all events, be an honest man. 

"This, equally concerns every merchant who is engaged 
in the slave-trade. It is you that induce the African villain 
to sell his countrymen; and in order thereto, to steal, rob, 
murder men, women, and children, without number, by 
enabling the English villain to pay him for so doing, whom 
you overpay for his execrable labor. It is your money that 
is the spring of all, that empowers him to go on: so that 
whatever he or the African does in this matter it is aU 
your act and deed. And is your conscience q'1ite reconciled 
to this? Does it never reproach you at all? Has gold 

• 

• 
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entirely blinded your eyes, and stupefied your heart? Can 
you see, can you fecI, no harm therein? Is it doing as you'" 
would be done to? Make the case your own. 'Master,' 
said a slave at Liverpool to the merchant who owned him, 
'what~ if some of my countrymen were to come here, and 
take away my mistress, and master Tommy, and master 
Billy, and carry them into our country, and make them 
slaves, how would you like it?' His answer was worthy of 
a man: 'I will never buy a slave more while I live.' 0 let 
his resolution be yours! Have no more any part in this 
detestable business. Instantly leave it to those unfeeling 
wretches, w hu 

, Laugh at human nature and compassion I' 

Be you a man, not a wolf, a devourer of the human species! 
Be merciful, thn.t you may obtain mercy! 

"And this equally concerns every gentleman that has an 
estate in our American plantations; yea, all slaveholders, 
of whatever rank and degree; seeing men-buyers are exactly 
on a level with men-stealers. Indeed you say, 'I pay 
honestly for my goods; and I am not concerned to know 
how they are come by.' Nay, but you are; you are 
deeply concerned to know they are honestly come by. 
Otherwise you are a partaker with a thief, and are not a 
jot honester than him. But you know they are not hon-

• 

cstly come by; you know th~y. are procured by means 
nothing near so innocent as picking of pockets, house
breaking, or robbery upon the highway. You know they 
are ;procured by a deliberate series of more complicat.ed 
villainy of fr~ud, robbery, and murder than was e'/er 
practiced either by Mohammedans or Pagans; in particular, 
by murders, . of all kinds; by the blood of the innqcent 

I 

poured upon the ground like water. N ow, it is your 
money that pays the merchant, and through him the cap
tain and the African butchers. You therefore are guilty) 
yea, principally guilty, of all these frauds, robberies, and 
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murders. You are the spring that puts all the rest in 
motion; they would not stir n step without you; therefore, 
the blood of all these wretches who die before their time, 
whether in tht!ir country or elsewhere, lies upon your head. 
I The blood of thy brother' for, whether thou wilt believe 
it or no, such he is in the sight of Him that made him
'clieth against thee from the earth,' from the ship, and from 
the waters. 0, whate\"er it costs, put a stop to its cry 
before it be too lat~: instantly, at any price, were it the 
half of your goods, dcliver thyself from blood-guiltiness! 
Thy bands, thy bed, thy furniture, thy house, thy lands, 

• 

arc at prcscnt stained with blood. Surely it is enough; 
accumulate no more guilt; spill no more the blood of the 
innocent! Do not hire another to slwd blood; do not pay 
him for doing it! Whether you arc a Christian or no, 
!Show yourself a man! Bc not more savage than a lion or 
a bcar! 

"Perhupli yoJ will say, '1 do not buy Imy negroct;; 1 
only UHC thol)c left me by my father.' So fur iii weJl; but 
iH it enough to iilitiHfy your own cOIl!;cicncc't Had your 
father, have you, hUK Illly mall Jiving. 11 right to WIC nnotht!r 
lUi IL HIILvu't It Cllfl not htl, f!Vt!U t)Cllting rOV(,llltiCJIl u.KicJCl. 
J t e!IUl lIot h(~, thl1t dllwr Wl1r, or contrru:t, ClUJ giv., uny 
IIJlut hlU:h 11 ''''OftMty in nnuth'·r IU1 IIIl JIIlH iu iaiH tilwup IInci 
"1.'11. Mud. ).'tlli ill it ,"'''hil,I.! lhut ullY t;l!iJ.J of III1I1l 

,cll'wM I,V." 1m 1111,,, u. "I"v,·. Lilwrly its Ow 'iKlat ut' f,vury 
J'I"""11 I:u'ulu, .. , Illt t.OIHl Il~ Jill 1J,':/ttJII'l'$ tim v;IJ&J "ir; "ud 
II" ''''''lIut J'lW '~ltll ,J.'I"'v" II,,,, I,t thut light wll!e;h hI) 
d",iv'. "'m, fi,II Illw or 'lilt,.,., 

"", """",,,,,,, f,,11 J;I/,#' .. /lY "V'H'! I~, )".,11",: ,-" .. uy 
'fll",I,,~~ "f ''''''''Y, "'" Itlf' ,.· •• ·/11.,1 luw 1,1 fj.,.j")Ji,JI!' II, 

,III It;"h ,'u" f H~.· JjJ,H'l !H ~d"'1H III,. "Y h~ ,t.#i.:; ,h,.l ~iI, 

"I H',' r 'it,UII ", mtm, I., ,~ •. , 'f 1"., ".ill:, 'I' j,l,HfUII "u.~, .. 
, :~,~ tlfttlt-' J:.t-·t H~ ytm 'HIt tn' tl/r: II';?': #:.d lH.d tju"J, tn' Ml: 

•• • 
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all compulsion! Be gentle toward all men; and see that 
you invariably do to e\'ery one as you would he should do 
to you." (Thoughts on Slavery in the year 1774, 'Ves
Icy's Works, vol. vi, pp. 201-293.) 

DR. PRIMATT. "It has pleased God to cover some mcn 
with white skins, and others with black; but as there is 

, 

neither merit nor demerit in complexion, the white man, 
notwithstanding the barbarity of custom and prejudice, can 
have no right by virtue of his color to enslave and tyrannize 
over the black man. For whether a man be white or black, 
such he is by God's appointment, and, abstractly considered, 
is neither a subject for pride nor an object of contcmpt." 
(Dissertation on the Duty of Mercy, and on the Sin of 
Cruelty to Brute Animals.) 

DR, PIWKAUD. ·"Now, whether we considel' the crime 
with respect to the indh'iduals concerned.)n this most hal'
harous and cruel trame, or whether we consider it m; pat
ronized and encouraged by the'laws of the land, it presents 
to our view an eqwLi degree of enormity. A crime founded 
011 It dreadful pre-emiucnco in wickedneKI) a crime which, 
bdllg bolh of individ uaIIi and the lllllioll, mWit ~omctirne 

clmw down UI)(HI Uti tllU judgment of u)mighty God, who 
HI/ul., of OIW hlood all the HoraK of U)fm. IUld who gnVj~ to 
nil "'l'mlly Il IIl1tul'Ill ,;~"t I.jl liIHlfly, "lIeI who, ruling 1111 tt.., 
ld,,~~doUlb of tlw ""rtll with C'(IUlll JlfllvieltHlliul jUl$tiet, f:Ufl 

IIIIl "1If1,~,. hUl:h ,Jdib"mlp , bUl:h ".HllbltlllH1 i""luiLy tAl punK 

I',llg 1I11J1'",ilJlwcl," (HI~t'/U111I t.dtm: LillI Cumh,.idUft fllll·, 
• 

YI',,,lty.) 

WIIIIAIA J(I,"'·"'b"/.1, r,. U."III th., uud.mt. WIII'I,. 
11" "I, ~"",ij, 11,1) W, I ",., I II,) dullit flU I" OJ/l ... 1 

I I,H nil ",!:Ill till< P' "1,.·,1 Y ,,1 ""liI ,,., .. ,1.4,,,., dJit".".Uf' ", ,.t 
"lanl..,,.:, ,ui,j '"w","".~;f. HhlJ IWy "t.Ii", ,tl , .... ; ... ,.,,,, 'lfim 

, , 

'11/'. "H"'. 'it ,wi,IIH;', Nil III'''I''-'Uf..y, WI ""1,,,,1'1""1 h. 
ttl,"""', HJI If~""""lt ", I,.m",· ••• f ..... jWtU'r H,.", '~"',m~#I"'m, 
• 

, 
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the right of dominion over another. But not only doth 
reason condemn this institution as unjust; experience proved 
it to be pernicious both to masters and slaves. The eleva
tion of the former inspired them with pride, insolence, 
impatience, cruelty, and. voluptuousness; the dependent 
and hopeless state of the latter dejected the human mind, 
and extinguished every generous and noble principle in the 
heart." (Sermon.) , 

GEORGE WHITFIELD. '''As I lately passed through your 
provinces in my way hither, I was sensibly touched with a 

, fellow-feeling for the miseries of the poor negroes. Vrhether 
it be lawful for Christians to buy slaves, and thereby en
courage the nations from whom they are bought to be at 
perpetual war with each other, I shall not take upon me to 

determine. Sure I am it is sinful, when they have bought 
them, to use them as bad as though they were brutes, nay 
worse; and whatever particular exceptions there may be:-· -
as I would charitably hope there are some· -I fear the 
generality of you, who own negrocH, are liable to such u. 

charge; for your Hlavcs, J believe, work Ii'; hard, if not 
harder, than tIll! hOr/;iCH whereon you ride. 'rJwHe, after 
they hnvo done tlw work, u.re fed und tuk(!Il proper (!u.m 

ufi but IlJItuy IU:gro(!H, wJwu w(~u.ri(~d with Ju./J(Jr em youI' 

pi/til tlltj(.IIlH4 1111 VI~ Iica~1I o/JIiI{'!t1 to I-{ri lid th"ir (;/l1"Il u.Hm· 
UIC~ir rllLum IHJllw. Y (JIll dllW~ 14m (!/i.I'C!Hbed Itwl fuudlmj 
Ill, you,. lltl,lll; but ytllAf 1l11l,VC\l~# wliH /Ut! ",,;41'HllIl,ly ",tylcHJ 

thlv,~ III Iwtl~tl-1# ImvlI III/I, /111 IHIIII.! "dviJ':WI. TI",y ItI': 

JW'H';I~ JII!'"lilf,wi In "iek uI' "II,: ':/IImlm will';!; luJl IIItIll 

,Iw), H/liIo-l'~I' '11 1/11111: N'/I I~, IIj1I111,1I11 wlmf, /IIHlII/HI" IlIlv,; 

I/I"'H HI V;;" HJI IAi II If. )/11""""#1 W'III/t,H "' 1,'lml 1IH1~"/III-II"iHI, 

¥VIlli, "f lIu,;h IHU,;J':l/liIlH ,;, ,;t"H"k IWI/Ii .",/»,;/J "";iI 
"f,i ~'" ,PilI mu~" /1//1" , fill Ii'MI, II"iI "I, ";1111,' I, IHlmul/' 
,III-w I, V#H fJ; .f.-H' ~l W ~;Hk JIII'.t~~"H ".'01,£ , Iw VI< wh. vo,d 

; '/lit V',IIIIIfI/""t-.; ,·11<111 ;0'/ 1111" ,III'hlll .•• ", WIW,Y ;.,IIth""tH 

I,,,,,,,, ',,,11,. H,pl 11/1 ',',/11'" ." ljp /Ii '/'/11"" !.'HU"I',.HH,Iy 

• 
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every day, my blood has frequelltly almost run cold within 
me, to consider how many of your slaves had neither con
venient food to eat nor proper raiment to put on, notwith-
8tallding most of the comforts you enjoy were solely owing 
to their indefatigable labors." (Letter to the Inhabitants 
of Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, 1739.) 

ARCIIBTBHOP SHARP, the grandfather of Granville Sharp, 
in a sermon preached before the British house of commons, 
one kundred and fifty-six years ago, used the following 
remarkable language: 

"That Africa, which is not now more fruitful of monsters 
than it was once for excellently-wise and learned men that 
Africa, which formerly afforded us our Clemens, our Origen, 
our Tertullian, our Cyprian, our Augustin, and many other 
extraordinary lights in the Church of God that famous 
Africa, in whose soil Christianity did thrive so prodigiously, 
and could boast of so many flourishing Churches alas! is 
now a wilderness. I The wild boars have broken into thc 
vineyard, and ate it up, and lit brings forth nothing hut 
briers and thornli/ to usc the words of the prophet. And 
who knows but God may suddenly make this Uhureh and 
lIation, thiH our Englund, whieh, .Jct;hurun-lik(~, iii waxc~d fat 
awl grown proud, und ll/u~ Jddwd ul{nilll:lt (j 0<1, Ifud" uuoOwr 

• 

I·;tllll/pl,l 0/ 1Jt:ft!INlIICtJ of lkill khul I" 
If.IJWJ.ANH JJu.I .. -,,·,j Hll\v'~"y ir; "lIIdl~ up III' I~~.~ry c:r;mu 

t1I11L tn:w:llc~,.y, "fueil'y. IIl1d 1II111c1c~,. I!IUI lllVllllt; Itlld IIII~II 

tll":lIlc~1H nl'l$ tlill vl~'y Wlllt:! .• ,1 tlli':'r'Clll. 'nil: ''''t~1. 4/1uvjnl. 

ltid!b IUtl Jilu.c:l.kt:d IIY 11,1:1<1: Ila~ldl~l~ 'II JlUIWill H,;~dl i .wd 

If du VWl O,illll "' ulH gll/WI/d dou I&~.IA:', tll';Y ".u~1. J3"J'J"'~'; 

t.lwl. (JJH)I'i!·)IHH. "'f; ,llI\'114, Iwd ,I,til, C H,II/lIl,hwHr W'HI 'lOW;" 
jlj Iwll II 

11" JSI/;WPHlI, ""HI'n I,ll UA 11~'fll'J _/ H' ,'"w w •• "III~ .•• 

11,1. 'lill',WJulJ, 4"Ih£.I,I'-1 1;/110 q,~, tHJ.,)jl,,,'jt '''IWJijd~,', H,IiI"·", 
" t IIlHIJi""'~'·)J'/'i; "'* ,.1", fll/11llqlfll "I h/J; 1"" i 'If,IJ IJ.~. ~H,.o, 

'1 HtJh'l HWIII tJ"IIH"j .. ill J~~jIHjj' J!.a, I 11;!,i" II'" I ""
" 

";IIII~~"d 
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Duty." We nre indebted for this extract to the London 
Antislavery Reporter, vol. ii, pp. 433-43'1. 

To those who prate about the reciprocal duties of slaves, 
the Bishop rep1ies: CI Reciprocal duties!" be exclaims, CI re
ciprocal duties! To have an adequate sense of. ,the pro
priety of these tel ms, we must forget the humane provisions 
of the H brew law, as well 'as the indulgence of Roman 
slavery, a d think only of West India slavery of unlimited, 
uncompensated, brutal slavery and then judge what re
ciprocity there can be between absolute authority and abso
lute subjection, and how the divine rule of Christian charity 
can be said to enforce the reciprocal duties of the West 
India slave and his master. Reciprocity is inconsistent with 
every degree of real slavery. . . . SllLvery can not be 
called one of the species of civil subordination. A sJave is 
u. nonentity in civil society. . . . Law and s]nvery arc 
contradictory terms." 

f' Hllch 0pr/,(~Jiliion,"til\ya tlw Bishop'" ,.meaning tim Ktltte 

(Jf HIllver)', .," lUul 'mda trllfJi(} f nWIUlillg thu Jilavo·tnu)c! I 
rtlllflt 1m bWj~pt "Wily III mw hl"w. Hudl hot'l'id nf!t'IlIWI1 

IIgltiutil (J ocl Ulle! '1I1l.,I'I' (:~Jl lui mit IIf 110 lilt-II I .,m, \' .." 
ISfjf.W of tJIh 'lI/'I'e: tllucJtmltel ullflJoHitil~ of bl/~ VI" Y IJlillk 01111. 
It lIIe:eJiuIIl wuy 1m luJfil;lc~d. 'f".l,Y lllj,,~ 'hul ~lj'VNt'y ''''H'II, 
1101 lAl Iw ul,.,liblwd, !'ut. 11 .. ,,11'11111 UII,' UluJj.",,/.tHI I,y I!/IIIII 

"H~b "'lit fC:~ululiIlUb. 
'Jlljl~ Hilllll/" JIII";ta;lj~ 1,., lil/bO, V,:, "".1 ",.11 "." "H.,,, 

),i,IIIHIJI lIIu.d~ 'wvc 10 lIlt 1;.;".1 "0'.: '" "., ",."dH 11/ /1". 
1:"14\,1:11, Hu" ,II"": 'HI,; IIIIHI)' It,,,ol,I/U ~""y JI I" !tHY Jill 

I""I/,llIh. Uwl ~IH.I. ''''n),;;.''",;.; ,;;111111'" I"".J.,.·., .IIIY .,H.·,·I".d 

I,l./wlll 'n.t; JiliW'" w'.lt;', Ju .. ~ .... ;I.., •.• ' 'IY/.., "," ... ,,0' Hoi, """ 

tl/I, I,I,_i., •• "',~., •• 1111I 111,. ... ' ....... ,)' ". ~'d ,1,111 1./1 •• / •. , ...... 10 .. ,,1<.11,.1', 

It' •• ii,.,I".,;. '" ,11/ ... ".,,. .• ,1, ... 11." •••. h, .' , ... HI", I' "I"'i" 

I,/jlll .,aHH,,;,~'~'m, UH· .,41,'/0'1,'/111,' ... ,)1" J'I"II"~ '1# 'tHWlIhlll 

.,o,,1i .',," "',UIIII"lIilll "~I f.i'm"~,,, .".1.1 • .. II "·W" H'HIfI.fH·",,,, 'II/I 
I ' , 

"llH~',*"I.·... ,1/ .. ,m''';'1 .dll,!,. ,If.", '~IiH~fl m~";'" '/"1" 
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over his slave it h; impossible for the generality of masters 
or· managers not to abuse. It is too great to be intrusted 
in the hands of mell subject to human passions and infhmi
ties: the best principles and most generous natures are per
verted by the influence of passion and habit." 

H Many attacks," says his . lordship, "have been made 
on the authority of Scripture, but nothing would more 
effectually subvert its authority than to prove that its injunc
tions are in opposition to the common principles of benevo
lence, and are inimical to the general rights of mankind. It 
would degrade the sanctity of Scripture; it would reverse 
all our ideas of God's pate.rnal attributes, and all arguments 

, 

for the Divine origin of the Christian religion, drawn from 
its precepts of universal charity and benevolence; that any 
custom 80 repugnant to the natural rights of mankind as the 

• 

t;ll1ve-traue or slavery, tlw support and source of t.be 8lavc-
lrade ' should be thought. to be coruiolULnt k t.he principlcJi 
of nnt.urlll Ilnd rtlvcuh!d religion, iH " pnl'lldox w hieh it. iK 
cl if1i(:ult t.o r(!collcil(: wilh U.~ rtlVcrCfH~(' uuc W Uw recorcJH 
of olJr holy rdigiufI." (HI.:u f ul'lhcr H.xLmctH in th., Jlo· 
IjllJ'I,(~", vol. ii, "1'. ,sat •. tWI.) . 

IIm".H' I'mrnwl.S,··lIn dc~,:JM.,rJ hi tJw h'1lHUI 0" Junlli, in 
IIIOU, ill 'mJJwcltiJlI~ fill tuill ~k,iJltu,,,, '''M'Hw~flhl in twlll&Jf 
·,t "lllvtI, y, "ltlll,., Wit" flU ,,,wt. IJliliH lUI ,IC'I'IUll .... 1 IfJuvN'Y 
u/I,III' U'" 0111 Of Nllw 'I'IIIIIH""·,,I, ," ,,,,,I II., "'U,w.,.J llll,' ,.11 
n"I""w ",IJV""I,q tJII,'\ ,."l """IIIIIy 'IY"',r flflH'/ltlt Y,IIH, 'Hili 
1111 "tlt,il .. III nth jul/llw, "" JlII)H' "'1""1 (""l-lll-.1I ",IIW"" 
,'" """" ... ", t" ", ...... ", ;" H~ HI/jill tt.III i/l ,1.# 1" H,f 'piH. I " 

1I, ... It .... mH. ~f .. ltl,f,1f ,,,,II'''I! ".,,,,It,,,·,,, "I '"fI,f"tt 1111" "I 

",J""h'ti j tw,I," .. WI,,,,! 1""IIi, .. ' /l,j,,,tlllfl.; "fI"1I .·'HII,/' 
,. " .. """tl/l'" I4f"'''~1 ,~ l'IlI" ... , fJ,'lltlhtllH y fmll, Itlll ifl' 

" 'rlll'f"" WP/''''''''''''~' II" H '1111011 tllf'tI'. ""','HI' W'I,UI'" 
/rl"d ,,, '"'' "IP" /If ,,;.,,"~IJ!Hwl "h~I,I·t"'! IUJ.lIllHu" ItHJ, 
11'1" 'hI' IItI'1I1h ,d "II· ~'HlHIH"" ;./.,1 ,1'H;'ff",lf Ii" tIl" I,' , 

• , 
• 
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will, of universal charity. If all or any of these be incom
patible with slavery, doubtless slavery is incoIllpatiblewith 
the Christian religion. It can not be a question with Ohris
tians, whether the propagation of the Gospel or the system 
of slavery shall be preferred." 

BISHOP HORSLEY, IS 1813. II What can the utmost 
humanity of the master do for the slave! He may feed 

, 

him well, clothe llim well, work him moderately; but, my 
lords, n .thing that the master can do for his slave, short of 
manumission, can reinstate him in the condition of man. 
But the negro slave in the West Indies! my lords, you may 
pamper him every day with the choicest viands; you may 
lay him to repose on beds of roses; but, with all this, he is 
not in the condition of mun; he is nothing better than a 
well-kept bOllle. '!'his is my notion of slavery." And 
ugnin, says Horsley: "No such slavery as that in the West 
Indies is to ho found in Grecian or Romun history 'HO 

Htolen, lIO trnnsportmJ. Who can RIUlctioll it '! Hlllvery iH 
ifljUHti(:f', which no conliidernlion of poliey (!ould (!xt(!nulLh~; 

iUlJloJi(:y mpml in dcgl'C~() t.<, iLti illjlu;ti(;(~." (H(!f~ 'I'wo L,·t.· 
/4~"/I, de:., p.O.) 

'I'hll Bj .. hufJ JlfHVCllt, iu lIi'$ ,liHf)Utl"ifHl, that mlllto,tlmlt'rN, "" 

1I1",'"IJI,Jllflrh, c,r "J"v.HlllliJ.,rn (I 'I'i".. i, II, I (J) lit'!' t,/, II/~ ,.,,,,IIf·" 
wi/" "IIHfI.,r..,,, uull fH,ltuiunh~ uf t"c~ WliI'I.l. ~i"d, (H"I' It 

"" H" ill/WIlt. III 1& I ,fllIA'" tc, tlln A n:hf,i .. hIlJi 0" CIIII/,e·dllllY, 

Ily ,,,I' nuv, .'"It" JUl .. /lI, M, 1\., "I" JJ, '!i,) 
1\"" .. "" 'I W"'"''''''''''II'.,,, lS"w.tI' ,,~ (h II01U1, 111 I I ill II 

.. tlM,i', til 11," hlHlnty fir ''''Y I""'J,I", Wilt. ,II,r ,IH"'''('''''' 
,111I'II/n"" II' ,I, •. "'Ily HII" Ii".jll'~ II".' 1/"11" III';/III"ly 
'w', ~'·'I fI"UI til '~I'" IHfmU.,I,J •• vll .. wt,l,jJ, U',VI' ft'lUhlfl ,,,,,,"1, It 
"" I,,,, ,,,,,11,,,,,,,1 ", fill' Id,;, II', till II Lj~f fill .,IJ"" HI/"I" 

""H"", " I"H" ~,"""~t,, II', ,Jilt' fl)' ,h.~, 1"",/,'''''0, .I/ij' •. ,,,11.,. 
v""tf;,' j'''~1 /111 0", .dnh/,',H Ii' ",1/".' i 'WIMoIH'.lIJ-11 f'T H 
" I. III' "I',,..J ",tlil h /f'H'lltl;"A! "I IfINllltlll;lj/,~ It .. , 1111/111 II 

j, nil ".,W' .dd, II 1I,;lflt/,I;, fill ,."1'''''' 1/' ItI'ltOI lit/., L)l11 iiihl! 
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it is the occasion of bloodshed and violated law; it is, 
, 

throughout the south" the destroyer of family' purity, thc 
hinderance to the growth of civilization and refinemcnt;. it is 
the one weak point of America, as a nation, exposing her to 
the deadliest internal strife, that of an internecine wnr, when
ever a foreign enemy should find it suit his purpose to arm 
the blacks against. their masters. Further: like all other 
great and established evils, it is most difficult to devise nny 
escape out of the evils wbich it has all'eady wound around 
every civil and social , while every day of its 
permitted continuance both aggravates the evil and increases 
the difficulty of its ultimate removal. This, then, is exactly 
one of those sore evils of which the Church of Christ is the 
appointed healer. She must, in his name, rebuke this 

, 

unclean spirit; she who hilS been, at all timcs, tho best 
adjuster of the bullltlce between the rich and the poor
between thOtiC who havo Ilnd those who wuntj Hhe who luUi 
redressed the wrongs of thoH., who hl.Lvc no helper; Hht) 

WIll', w)wrovor ho JIUH tiC tlit!d, -tiltH Chllllg'!cJ bluVC:K or tWrfH, 

by wlmtcvcr LiUe t1wy 'if'{! lmowu, iut() fn!(~WCH I1tlCJ JlmumntH. 
HJICI mUliL do thiH ;11 til" W(~bt, oJ' Uac' tlilit I)f til" wuth huth 
lunt il.u ~"v()r, unci it~ giVllll ()Vll,., wiU, nH thillKI'i umulld, tl. 

till! wllhtiuf,( Ilf thul uti,.:,. lUuJ udnm.., 4;"nuI,OI". wJ,itil, I:lhu 

hlloulcl JuJ.v" ",vall tAli" II (J(.As Jll'Ollf flf thu A "'til ic;,w (J " II' .d" 
ily Ow W,.lmp "f ("'I'fllIl, JlI', 'H, ".,.) 

lIu, A ,'ltU t;',A IIUI4, " J "IIIl! WI;'t"J wy t.A.1"fJ",.".y H~nlll.,t 
",Il IlIIl'dIlOII'I.:I1; 111111",1/111, twtldlii .. ti,.u, ,.,,,1 ,111I1i/,III",.1 

.1''''1' 1I1111r, wHa, ,jll Hit 'Wl/£U''', /"'111111/"111. II/lfill"/" """ II/H· 

f iI,!/I','liI 11',1,.11, .. *, wdl fUf IIHijift.,1 lJ~ji ,1," .. 1 'h',II, II,,; Iltllil j 

/', II 1111" U,H,. II (f '",,"'fHllllt! H"~"H"~" '111 I t "II , ~U) 
"1" ',I·,III,ut ""'HI4;"'~ ""'HJ"y WI#! ~II •• 'HUh 111m' ItJ~I.·I' 

",,1,1/ . ,i'it'If'11 ,1'0."'U,,,,0I H ~ff 'w ~",',""H, Ilf' HI,!t.', ".,,1/1 
II·", llUh IIrHtli d)' JIll fj4'/.iJ,w.li, .. -"t"l ;11 ,omh"I""Htl" I/~I/I~. 
4,11 ".,ilIHflllf/1; d, I, J 

/,' .,!l11 'I .. I 1l,,;lhH,,'" j ",,,,,111111 "I IIi.< W HII",t.,'1 WIlli 
• • 
',;". I' In 
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sionary Society, previous to his death, Dr. , on the 
platform, declared: "Slavery that infernal system it is 

• 

cursed at both ends, and blasted in the middle, by the male-
diction of almighty God." Dr. Newton, at a missionary 
meeting at Thirsk, Yorkshire, England, repeated with appro
bation the above sentence uttered by Clarke in his hearing. 
It was uttered in referc'nce to the West India missions. The 
Rev. Thomas Harrison, n9w in this country, an intimate 
friend, and a man of the most strict veracity, was present at 
the meeting where Dr. Newton repeated and indorsed the 
denunciation of Dr. Clarke against slavery. 

, 

REV. RICHARD WATSON said, "If it was wrong to steal 
men from Africa and reduce them to a state of bondage, it is 
for the same reason wrong to retain them in a state of slavery. 
1f you condemn the first thief and the first receiver of stolen 
goods, how will you justify those, who, knowing them to 
he Htolen, continue to retain them '{ I confess I can not 
HCC how the p(~rpetuation of an injury can cause it to cease 
to bu lUI injury, or by whitt proCCHH un acknowledged wrong 
(~IUI bel trnflfHrllJtmJ into, ri1{ht hy continuing it. My argu
mIHaf" tlWII, iii, thaI, if it iH WrcHlf.{ t.o cmH]u,ve tho ncgroeH, it 
m wrolllf, 1.0 J'ClClp t1wm in hoplllmm honcJul{e; lA.fld it fOIJOWH 
t.Jwl" Itflm' t.hiN c:ouJltry hnd flHlO\HH:(~d tlw A fri(;u.n Hlnv(~

Ilt'Illlc~1 II, WIlI1 "IHHIII, by tlllI v('ry prillt:lp!{)fi Ofl whieh tJlUt 

wtllldw,) I.rllffk WflI·1 r fl l'ud ill Ip,1I , t.u JII1Vfl ll1kflJl nUllll1lmm for 

1,),,1 11IJ'l'1It.\,,,, fir 1&11 who II"d 1/4I1It1 t.htlJI WII:lwfJly rod IWf·d 

t~1 /I ht",,fl "r 1:III'Uvlly, . . . ,."" J1mr{ Iwf"m thiN 1."",\ 

,"/ JIltYH f\IHlVU~I",.,J Iii,"'" h,ln n ("",, illfl"ltt.fjfmf.l, Iwff h'll'I'Y 

"I"I~"fll'y." (W',f~II"'1t 'lir'l, I" :litO.) 

" 1,1". IV'" Y WM 'IIIHI Iff ... ".lIl1tl lit H ... "dtdu, tHHJ WIUI "Ji,u 
. " 

,..j"li,liff "flglli ;i "",mitllf Ifti"f""J In H,;", ,J,.y II. ~m"'" "11 
frff ~1'~J;l<ol~ptIoj H fIH'~ f,., Wff$jt, ,I ,,,,,. 'f' U" lUi H, "¥Ilml" Jill j .. , 
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in the New Testameut, only makes more audible those 
thunders which are lanched against it, as one of the most 
odious crimes, both in the law and in the Gospel. But the 
ad vocates of slavery take us to the New Testament as well 
as to the Old. I am sure we can have no objection to follow 
them. It is, indeed, surprising enough, that, with the fact 
before them that Christianity has abolished slavery in all 
the ancient countries where it obtained predominant in
fluence, any persons should dream that in its earliest 
period, when it glowed with all that wal'mth of charity 
with which it burst from that fountain of divine compas
sion, it should enter into any alliance with it. To hold 
property in men is a thing agreeable enough to human 
nature, as we have proof in the present day. It flatters " 
man's pride, it gratifies his love of power, to see his fellow
creatures tremble before him, and to be absolute lord of 
their life and happiness. 

, 

"They tell us that the apostles did not command Pagan 
governments to loose their tflaves, and they take shelter 
IJere as though they could plead this black privilege of 
Paga.n dCHpotism; but we hold them to their profession: 
tl)(~y prOfCHH OhriHtianity; therefof(~, they must be tried by 
itH I I.I.W Ii, ILnd hy one of thclie lawli we are eont<mt that the 
WJIO)(! qUf!HtioJl of the eOJlHOIlltrHlY of Uhril$tiu.nity with 
ulu,vMY lilm)} be t,j(~d. f WhU.ttHJI~ver Y(~ would that ,wm 
hhflUld d(, unto Y')U, til) dl, Y(l I1IHI) unto t1Hnn.' Ht. Pu,ul 
hl:l,ti fn~I:,j'HII hc:flm~ tJlf' ()iu"jHtiltu ,,'du,v(~. IU$ II. Wmd /.tftM 
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slaveholders plead apostolical authority." (Watson's Life, 
pp. 3~O, 381.) 

REv. J ABEZ BUNTING, D. D., IN 1836. The following 
sentiment was expl'essedpy this distinguished divine, before 
the British conference, in 1836, in reference to the acts of 
the General conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
the May preceding: "Slavery is always wrong essentially, 

• 

eternally, and incurably wrong. Die it must; and happy 
should I have been had they passed sentence ot death upon 
it." On this we may remark, that the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, at its organization, did pronounce this sentence on 
slavery, and officially recorded the sentence; and that sen
tence bas been maintained by the same Church down to 
this day. . 

REV. JAMES DIXON, D. D., IN 1849., H Slavery in itself 
is one thing, and the relations of men to it another. As to 
slavery, in its own nature, nothing can be said, but that it 
is the grossest evil existing under the sun. It is, in tr~~th, 

every possible personal wrong in one. Rob a man of his 
watch, his clothes, !~is purse, his house, his lands is not 
this a. moral evil, a sin? If not, what of the law!; of civil
ized communities, jailH, and the gallows? But is it not a 
greater crime to rob man of himHclf, than to strip llim of 
hiM eou.t, to pull down II is hou~w, and to drive him from his 
hOlJH~ '? 'file degrees of evil in cl.leh elwe ean hear nu t:(JJn

fJllriKou. Hlavm'y iii robJwry ill jtH highel:oJt J)(jHtiihlll '~IHJrlllity. 
Hut it, iH It lill~(~ril)g injury. It it~ infJidAld for jiff~'" -/.I, life: 1/1' 

':fJ1I"doUIi wnw/.{; f',r, t,o illlltg-itlH thltt, thc.l$l~ wl'i~tf~IJ(~~ IUH 

1I0t btm~iblc, of Uwir (;fJuditioll, iii to /t,dd c;l1l ,wmy to iujury. 
H 111 HJblmry, Lmtu,.", dCl",nvilll,itm, ",i/.1l:ry / lIIe~lIl.ltl II/II! 

phYhku.l, ,j,wlt tlUl hy till: llItlllmut, t,tlfl Hvd'mg ,jUYI ti,., 
wllt,lt} Jml'lf/tJ "I' m(h~~'H;t:. J I, jl; IMi if/ by If.(tfllll lllkmul 
*j1Iu'dvII"jj,fl, md"f,AHH:Ci w~,.~ bUjJIAt)h(~'1. .jUt wal, tJ,U dlUlIIHI,1 
wJ~i1~1 tI,., oJmw,f~m. III 1.111\ v;~,i"t u,,~ ill"" UH. "WWJ "t 
~'u"H:'11 W'~H4 ';';I,.t4u,Uy iA'. Wild, tll/fm U,c.lh IIJJLIH~d uHfJ 
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lacerated limbs. This is not all. The wretched slave is 
obliged to bequeath his inheritance to his offspring. That 
which was pronounced a blessing, the ties of family, the 
relations of wedded life, the parental ~tate, is by this system 
perverted into an unmitigated curse. All the political, aU 
tho social, all the municipal laws of civilized society, are 
perverted. That cruel code which makes a man a thing, 
identifies him with the beast, classes him with farm-stock, 
places him among lumber, reduces him to the condition of 
household furniture, treats him as the canes, the tobacco, 
the cotton, the indigo, which his hanG 3 c':lltivate, then buys 
and sells him in the market like any other stock or goods, 
is but we are afraid to can it by its true n~me. 

"To say that villainy like ! ~,is can in any way be identical 
with Christianity, is to degrade our holy religion t() a 
copartnership, or a connivance, with man's greatest, most 
concentrated, and unmitigated crimes against his fellow. 
r£here is not a truth, a doctrWie, a principle, a precept, of 
the Gospel, which, if fa£rly carried out, would not annihilate 
slavery. The very e,.;ist..~Clce of the Church is fundamentally 
opposed to the spirit and injustice of this evil. How call a 

slaveholder make hia servants his property, and then meet 
them in the Church, at the Lord's table, as his brethren ~ 
I t would be u. CUriOUH thing to Hee one of theBe gentlemen 
rc(!(~jvil1g the Lord'li Huppcr, the emblem of ChriMtian broth
c~rhood, with ()JW of his fihlVWi on the Sabbath, nnd then on 
Mondu.y moming Hulling him u.ti It log of wood." (Dixon'R 
Tour itl A rnc~ri<:u.,) 

:t. A Irwrimw ,dc1rll,y"wJI. 
'I'll', 'IU //.'It ),:urlll)<I J tJw w iI)"IiL, fj,fUJ IIHJHt J);OUH of tho 

A "u~rjlllul t;)'lI'II,Y ru,.,.i~" Uwi,. ~t,.,mll, ull$tirrwrJY ugu.in"t 
J.lI,w"ry. W ,j M,Jc;ot It fu W .HAt t~f tIm mU,1I Y w Ito might 1m 
tIlHUI!'If, ("rwI.",! : 

Itp;v. 't. thrl,It .• , J I,,, l,·'~ HJnvt:ry hi Ult'jutjt lta it", llutUf". fI 

'I'H II. 1",,11 AlHU4.i4, fflt« fM"Umt/IJ Y flud '~Jt1(Jli (If th •. ' (~u.lum' 
", .. 
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are well known to the world, and need not be repeated 
here. 

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH. This Church has 
maintained one unbroken and unwavering testimony against 
slavery, from its organization down to this day. 

In 1785 the Church declared: "'Ve do hold in the 
deepest abhorrence the practice of slavery, and shall not 
cease to seek its destruction by all wise and prudent 
means.)' 

The general rule on slavery forbids H the buying and 
selling of men, women, and children, with an intention to 
enslave them." The purchase or sale of slaves, either to 
originate slavery or to continue it, is considered by the gen
eral rule such, or the same in moral guilt, as profane swear
ing. Sabbath-breaking, drunkenness, fighting, etc. This 
rule concerns all the members of the Church as Christians. 

The fonowing is the present testimony of the Church: 
"Question. ,\\-That shall be done for the extirpation of 

the evil of slavery? 
"Answer. We declare we are as much as ever convinced 

of the great evil of slavery; therefore, no slaveholder shall 
be eligible to any official station in our Church hereafter, 
where the laws of the state in which he lives will admit of 
emancipation, and permit the liberated slave to enjoy free
dom." 

This regulation relates to all bearing office in the Church: 
while the declaration that slavery is a great moral evil 
concerns all, whether lay or official members. . 

This testimony has been continued without faltering, and 
/ maintained even at the expense of unity. And so deeply 

did the sentiment imbue the southern mind, that on the 
organization of a new Church~ to favor pro-slavery senti
ment, the old doctrine of the Church was so dominant, that 
the new Church, thus far, dared not venture to give up the 
testimony. 
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PRESBYTERIAN SY~OD OF NEW YORK AND PHILADJ<:LPHIA, 

1787. "The synod of New York and Philadelphia, (1787,) 
do highly approve of the general principles in favor of 
universal liberty that prevail in America, and the interest 
which many of the states have taken in promoting the 
abolition of slavery. They earnestly recommend it to all 
the members belonging to their communion, to give those 
persons who are at present held in servitude, such good 
education as to prepare them for the better enjoyment of 
freedom. And they moreover recommend that masters, 
whenever they find servants disposed to make a just im
provement of the privilege, would give them a peculium, or 
grant them sufficient time, and sufficient means of procuring 
their own liberty at a moderate rate; that thereby they may 
be hrought into society with those habits of industry that 
may render them useful 'citizens. And finally, they recom
mend it to all their people to use the most prudent measures, 
consistent with tIle interests and the state of civil society in 
the countries where they live, to procure eventually the 
final abolition of slavery in America. 

"Advice given by the Assembly, in relation to Slavery in 
1815. The General Assembly have repeatedly declared 
their cordial approbation of those principles of civil liberty 
which appear to be recognized by the federal and state 
governments, in these United States. They have expressed 
their regret that the slavery of the Africans and of their 
descendants still continues in so many places, and even 
among those within the pale of the Church; and have 
urged the presbyteries under their care, to adopt such 
measures as will secure, at least to the rising generation of 
slaves, within the bounds of the Church, a religious educa
tion; that they may be prepared for the exercise and enjoy
ment of liberty, when God, in his providence, may open a 
door for their emancipation. 

"A full expression of the Assembly's views of slavery, in 
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1818. We consider the voluntary enslaving of one part of 
the human race by another, as a gross violation of the most 
precious and sacred rights of human nature; as utterly 
inconsistent with the law of God, which requires us to love 
our neighbor as ourselves; and as totally irreconcilable with 
the spirit. and principles of the Gospel of Christ, which 
enjoins that 'all things whatsoever ye would that men 
should do.to you, do ye even so to them.' Slavery creates 
a paradox in the moral system it exhibits rational, ac
countable, and immortal beings in such circumstances as 
scarcely to leave them the power of moral action. It 
exhibits them as dependent on the will of others, whether 
they shall receive religious instruction; whether they shall 
know and worship the true God; whether they shall enjoy 
the ordinances of the Gospel; whether they shall perfOlm 
the duties an'd "'cherish the endearments of husbands and 
wives, parents and children, neighbors and friends; whether 
they shall preserve their chastity and purity, or regard the 
dictates of justice and humanity. Such are some of the 
consequences of slavery; consequenoes not imaginary, but 
which connect themselves with its very existence. The 
evils to which the slave is always exposed, often take place 
in their very worst degree and form; and where all of them 
do not take place, still the slave is deprived of his natural 
rights, degraded as a human being, and exposed to the 

• 
danger of passing into the hand of a master who may 
inflict upon him all the hardships and injuries which in
humanity and avarice may suggest. 

"We enjoin it on all Church sessions and presbyteries t6 
discountenance, and as far as possible to prevent all cruelty, 
of whatever kind, in the treatment of slaves; especially the 
cruelty of separating husband and wife, parents and chil
dren; and that which consists in selling slaves to those 
who will either themseh'es deprive those unhappy people 
of the blessings of th~ Gospe], or who will transport them 
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to places whe}"e the Gospel is not proclaimed, or where it 
is forbidden to sla.ves to attend upon its institutions. The 
manifest violation or disregard of this injunction, ought to 
he considered as just grounds for the discipline and cefi
~ures of the Church. And if it shall eYer happen that a 
Christian professor in our communion shall sell a slave who 
is also in communion with our Churc11, contrary to his or 
her will and inclination, it ought immediately to claim the 
particular attention of the proper Church judicature; and 
unless there be such peculiar circumstances attending the 
case as can but seldom happen, it ought to be followed, 
without delay, by a suspension of the offender from all the 
privileges of the Church, till he repent and make all the 
reparation in his power to the injured party." (Digest of 
the General Assembly, p. 341.) 

SAMUEL HOPKINS, D. D. "Are you sure your slaves 
have a sufficiency of good food, in season; and that they 
never want for comfortable clothing and bedding? Do 
you take great care to deal as well by them in these 
things, as you would wish others would treat your own 
children, were they slaves in a strange land? If your 
servants complain, are you ready to attend to them? Or 
do you in such cases frown upon them, or do something 
worse, so as to discourage their ever applying to you, w bat
ever they may suffer, having learned that this would only 
be making bad worse? Dr) you never fly into a passion, 
and deal with them in great anger, deciding matters re
specting them, and threatening them, and giving sentence 
concerning them, from which they have no appeal, and per
haps proceed to correct theni, when to a calm bystander you 
appear more fit to be confined in a bedlam, than to have 
the sovereign, uncontrollable dominion over your brethren, 
as the sole lawgiver, judge, and executioner? Do not even 
your children domineer over your slaves? Must they not 
often be at the beck of an ungoverned, peevish child in the 
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family; and if they do not run at his or her cal1, and are 
not all submission and obedience, must they not expect the 
frowns of their masters, if not the whip? 

"If none of these things, my good sir, take place in 
your family, have we not reason to think you a most singu
lar instance ~\ How common are things of this kind, or 
worse, taking place between masters and their slaves? In 
how few instances, if in any, arc slaves treated, as the 
masters would wish to have their own children treated, in 
like circumstances? How few are fit to be masters? To 
have the sovereign dominion over a number of their fellow
men, being his property, and wholly at his disposal; who 
must abide his sentence and orders, however unreasonable, 
without any possibility of relief? 

"But are we at the same time making slaves of many 
thousands of our brethren, who have as good a right to 
liberty as ourselves, and to whom it is as sweet as it is to 
us, and the contrary as dreadful! Are we holding them in 
the most abject, miserable state of slavery, without the 
least compassionate feeling toward them or their posterity, 
utterly refusing to take off the oppressive, galling yoke! 
0, the shocking, the intolerable inconsistency! And this 

barefaced inconsistency is an open, practical con
demnation of holding these our brethren in slavery; and 
in these circumstances the crime of persisting in it becomes 
unspeakably greater and more provoking in God's sight; 
so that all the fonner unrighteousness and cruelty exercised 
in this practice, is innocence, compared with the awful guilt 
that is now contracted. And in allusion to the words of 
our Savior, it may with great tru* and propriety be said, 
'If he had not thus come in his providence, and spoken 
to us, [comparatively speaking,] we had not had sin, in 

• 

making bond-slaves of our brethren; but now we have no 
cloak for our sin/" (Dialogue on Africa.n Sla.very, 1776, 
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republished 1'185, by the New York Manumission Society, 
whose President was John Jay.) 

J ONA1'HAN EDW.ARDS. "The eradication, or even the 
diminution of compassion, tenderness, and humanity, is cer
tainlya great depravity of heart, and must be followed with 
correspondent depravity of manners. And measures which 
lead to such depravity of heart and manners, can not but 
be extremely hurtful to the state, and consequently are 
extremely impolitic. 

" .African slavery is exceedingly impolitic, as it discourages 
industry. Nothing is more essential to the political pros
perity of any state than industry in the citizens. But in 
proportion as slaves are multiplied, every kind of labor be
comes ignominious; and in fact, in those of the United 

• 

States in whiGh slaves are the most numerous, gentlemen 
and ladies of any fashion disdain to employ themselves in 
business, which in other states is consistent with the dig
nity of the first families and first offices. In a country 
filled with negro slaves, labor belongs to them only, and D. 

• 

white man is despised in proportion as he applies to it. 
N ow how destructive to industry in all of the lowest and 
middle classes of citizens, such a situation, and the preva
lence of such ideas will be, you can easily conceive. The 
consequence is, that some will nearly starve, others will 
betake themselves to the most dishonest practices, to obtain 
the means of living. 

"As slavery produces indolence in the white people, so 
it produces all those vices which are naturally connected 
with it; such as intemperance, lewdness, and prodigality. 
These vices enfeeble both the body and the mind, and 
unfit men for· any vigorous exertions and employments, 
either external or mental; and those who are unfit for 
such exertions, are already a very degenerate race; degen
erate, not only in a moral, but a natural sense. They are 
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contemptible, too, and will soon be despised even by their 
negroes themselves. / 

"Slavery has a most direct tendency to haughtiness also, 
and a domineering spirit and conduct in the proprietors of 
the slaves, in their children, and in all who have the control 
of them. A man who has been bred up in domineering
over negroes, can scarcely avoid contracting such a habit 
of haughtiness and domination, as will express itself in his 
general treatment of mankind, whether in his private ca
pacity, or in any office, civil or military, with which he may 
be vested. Despotism in economics naturally leads to 
despotism in politics, and domestic slavery in a free govern
ment is a perfect solecism in human affairs." (The Injustice 
and Impolicy of the Slave-Trade and of the Slavery of the 

• 

Africans a Sermon in New Haven, September 15, 1791.) 
FREEBORN GARRETSON. "As I stood with a book in my 

hand, in the act of giving out a hymn, this thought power
fully struck my mind: ,It is not right for you to keep your 
fellow-creatures in bondage; you must let the oppressed 
go free.' I knew it to be that same blessed voice which 
had spoken to me before. Till then I had suspected that 
the practice of slave-keeping was wrong; I had not read a 
book on the subject, nor been told so by any. I paused a 
minute, and then :t:eplied, 'Lord, the oppressed shall go 
free.' And I was as clear of them in my mind, as if I had 
never owned one. I told them they did not belong to me, 
and that I did not desire their services without making ,-

them a compensation. I was now at liherty to proceed 
in worship. After singing, I kneeled to pray. Had I the 
tongue of an angel, I could not fully describe what I felt: 
aU my dejection, and that melancholy gloom which preyed 
upon me, vanished in a moment, and a divine sweetness ran 

• 

through my whole frame. 
"It was God, not man, that taught me the impropriety 

of holdin'g slaves: and I shall never be able to praise him 

• 
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enough for it. :My very heart has bled, since that, for 
slaveholders, especially those who made a profession of 
religion; for I believe it to be a crying sin." 

REV. ROBERT J. BRECKEXlUDGE. " Just and equa~ ! 
'\Vhat care I, whether--my pockets are picked, or the pro
ceeds of my labor are taken from me? What matters it 
whether my horse is stolen, or the value of him in my 
labor be taken from me? Do we talk of violating the 
rights of masters and depriving them of their property ill 
their slaves? And will some one tell us if there be any 
thing in which a man has or can have so perfect a right of 
property, as in his own limbs, bones, and sinews? Out 
upon such folly! The man that can not see that involun
tary domestic slavery, as' it exists among us, is founded 
upon the principle of taking by force that which is another's, 
has no moral sense. 

H Nature, and reason, and religion unite in their hostility 
to this system of folly and crime. How it will end time 
only will reveal; but the light of heaven is not clearer than 
that it must end." (African Repository, January, 1834".) 

4. Testimony of British jurists, statesmen, patriots, and 
p hilan thro pists. 

The declarations of holy Scripture are most clear and 
pointed against slavery in no case either tolerating, sanc
tioning, or permitting it; and even regulating servitude 
so as effectually to prevent it from terminating in, or even 
countenancing slavery. The British common law, in adopt
ing Scriptural plinciples as the guide in all matters of right 
and wrong between men, adopted, also, tht: antislavery 
eiement. And the great Scriptural political principles of 
liberty in the British Constitution, at the breaking up of 
the feudal system, became the elements of general Jiberty, 
first in America, and then in Europe. This is fully ac
knowledged by that extraordinary man, Daniel O'Connel, 
who contended for liberty, but did very little, if any thing, 

VOL. II. 17 
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to promote it, in any efficient or practical way. In a speEch 
before the British Antislavery Soc~ety, June 30, 1825, he 
says, speaking of slavery: "\Vho could doubt that the 
people of this land would lend their support to put down a. 

system so atrocious? \Vho could doubt of the effect which 
the example of England must have on the world ir:t general .~ 
It has had that influence universally, and every page of its 
history confirmed it. 'Vho could imagine thtt there could 
be, at the present moment, one spark of liberty on cOllti
nental Europe from the :rozen regions of Russia to the 
rock of Gibraltar if, when feudal power was merging into 
despotism, England. had not struggled for and gained her 
free Constitution, giving to all the earth her glorious ex
ample, and showing how easy it was for a nation to be free 
if she willed freedom? \Vhat was it but her example that 
had placed France under a new constitution? \Vhat was it 
which revolutionized Spain and Portugal? And, though 
fortune might for a time frown upon their efforts, yet many 
a gallant heart now glowed with the hope that they might 
yet be able to follow that example and triumph at last over 
their oppressors. Nor was the example of this country 
confined to Europe. That example had passed the Atlantic 
and expanded itself over Ame':ica; but the example must 
go farther even than America. Who could be so absurd as 
{,o think, that, when the negro saw warriors and statesmen 
of his race, he would not make a desperate exertion for 
freedom? Could uny man say, that, when that time came 
in which we should see the poet and the hero of the same 
cast and color, slavery could exist a moment longer?" 
(Speech of O'Connel before the London Antislavery So
ciety, April 30, 1825. See Report, p. 66.) 

BLACKSTONE. We quote from this great jurist the follow
ing principles, deduced from Scripture, and incorporated 
into the British Constitution: 

"Those rights which God and nature have established, 
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and arc, therefore, called natural rights such as life and 
liberty need not the aid of human laws to be more ef
ft·ctually invested in C\Tcry man than they are; neither do 
they receive any additional strength when declared by the 
municipal laws to be inviolable. On the contrary, no human 
ll'gislature has power to abridge or destroy thcm, unless the 
o'wner himself shall commit some act which amounts to a 
forfeiture." (Commentaries, Introduction, section 2, p. 54.) 

"The first and primary end of all human laws is, to main
tain and regulate those absolute rights of individuals. The 
absolutc rights of man, considered as a free agent, endowed 
with discernment to know good from evil, and with power 
of choosing those measures which appear to him most 
desirable, are usually summed up in one general appellation, 
and dcnominated the natural liberty of mankind. This 
natural liberty consists, properly, in a power of acting as 
one thinks fit, without any restraint or control, unless by the 
law of nature, being a right inherent in us by birth, and 
one or'the gifts of God to man at his creation, when ~e 
endued him with the faculty of free will. But every man, 
when he enters into society, gives up a part of his natural 
liberty, as the price of so valuable a purchase; and, in con
sideration of receiving the advantages of mutual commerce, 
obliges himself to conform to those laws which the com
munity has thought proper to establish." (Commentaries, 
book i, p. 125.) 

"These rights and liberties are no other than either that 
"esiduum of natural liberty which is not required by the 
laws of society to be sacrificed to public convenience, or 
else those civil privileges which society hath engaged to 
provide in lieu of the natural liberties so given up by indi
viduals. These are the right of personal security, the right 
of personal liberty, and the right of· private property." 
~Commentaries, book i, p. 129.) 

"And this spirit of liberty is so deeply implanted in our 

• 
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Constitution, and rooted even in our very soil, that a slave 
or a negro, the moment he lands in England, falls under the 
protection of the laws, and so far becomes a freeman; 
though the master's right to his services may, possibly, still 
continue." (Id., p. 127.) 

J OlIN PHILPOT CURRAN. "Universal Emancipation. I 
speak in the spirit of the British law, which makes libert.y 
commensurate with, and inseparable from, the British soil
which proclaims, even to the stranger and the sojourner, the 
moment he sets his foot upon British earth, that the ground 
on which he treads is holy, and consecrated by the genius 
of universal emancipation. No matter in what language his 
doom may have been pronounced; no matter what complex
ion incompatible with freedom, an Indian or an African sun 
may have burnt upon him; no matter in what disastrous bat
tle his liberty may have been cloven down; no matter with 
what solemnities he may have been devoted upon the alia.!' 
of slavery; the first moment he touches the sacred soil of 
Britain, the altar and the god sink together in the dust; his 
soul walks abroad in her own majesty; his body swells be
yond the measure of his chains, that burst from around him, 
and he stands redeemed, regenerated, and disinthralled, by 

• 

the irresistible genius of UNIVERSAL EMANCIPATION." 

HENRY GRATTAN. "Liberty and is this subject a mat
ter of indifference? Liberty, which, like the Deity, is an 
essential spirit best known by its consequences liberty, 
which now animates you in your battles by sea and land, 
and lifts you up proudly superior to your enemies liberty, 
that glorious 'spark and emenation of the Divinity, which 
fired your ancestors, and taught them to feel1ike a Hamp
den, that it was not life, but the condition of living! An 
Irishman sympathizes in these noble sentiments wherever 
he goes to whatever quarter of the earth he journeys ' 
whatever wind blows his poor garments, let him but have 
the pride, the glory, tke ostentation of liberty /" 
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DR. LUSHINGTON. "It has never been given by God to 
man to hold his fellow-man in bondage. Every thing short 
of a total abolition of slayery he considered as unsatisfactory, 
and ending only in disappointment and discontent. The 

. supporters of the abolition of slavery took t.'i}eir stand upon 
the eternal principles of truth and justice, and it would be 
next to blasphemy to doubt their st:.~cess." 

• 

ANDREW THOMPSON.- "Slavery is the very Upas tree of 
the moral world, beneath whose pestiferous shade all intel
lect languishes, and all virtue dies. It must be cut down 
and eradicated; it must be, root and branch, cast into the 
consuming fire, and its ashes scattered to the four winds of 
heaven. It is thus you must deal with slavery. You must 
annihilate it-annihilate it now, and annihilate it for ever." 

L01m MANSFIELD. "Slavery is so odious that nothing 
but positive law can sustain it." 

OGLETHORPE, 1776. "Sir, Being at \Voolston Hall, Dr. 
Scott's home, he showed me your' Law of Retribution.' I 
was greatly rejoiced to £nd that so laborious and learned a 
man had appeared as champion for the rights of mankind, 
~lgainst avarice, extortion, and inhmuanity; that you had, 
with a heroic courage, dared to press home on an infidel, 
luxurious world, the dreadful threats of the Lord. The 
ruins of Babylon, Memphis, and rrYl'e, are strong mementoes 
to a Lisbon, a London, and a Paris, of the recompense paid 
to those who fat their luxuries on the labor of wretched 
slaves. 

"The Portugese were the first of the western Christians 
who allowed slavery; their adventurers stole men from 
Guinea and sold them as slaves. On Lisbon, the judgment 
has fallen. An unnatural war between us and .America 
seems to denote the second. You fairly open up the 
third, etc. JAMES OGLETHORPE." 

"My friends and I settled the colony of Georgia, and, 
bv charter, were established trustees, to make laws, ete . 

• 
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We determined Mt to suffer slavery there. But the slave
merchants and their adherents occasioned us not only much 
trouble, but, at last, got the then government to favor them. 
We would not suffer slavery which is against the Gospel, 
as well as the fundamental law of England to be authorized' 
under our authority. We refused, as trustees, to make a 
law permitting such a horrid crime. The government, find
ing the trustees resolved, firmly, not to concur with what 
th<:>y believed unjust, took away the charter, by which no 
law could be passed without our consent. 

"This cruel custom of a private man being supported 
in exercising more power over the man whom he affirms to 
have bought as his slave, than the magistrate has over the 

master, is n, solecism in politics. This, I think, was taken 
from the Romans. The horrid cruelty which that proud 
nation showed in all they did, gave such power to the mas
ters of slaves, that they confused even the state. Decius 
Brutus, by the gladiators, his slaves, defended the conspira
tors that killed the Dictator, Cresar. The cruelty of the 
slave-masters occasioned the slaves to join Spartacus, who 
almost overturned Rome, etc. I find in Sir Walter Raleigh's 
History of the Saracens, that their success, and the destruc
tion of the Grecian and Persian empires, were chiefly owing 
to the Greeks and Persians having such vast numbers of 
slaves, by whom aU labor and husbandry were carried on. 
And on the Saracens giving freedom to all who professed 
their law, the multitude, in every conquered province, joined 
them. 

"The Christian emperors would }mve qualified the laws 
of slavery; but the senate of Rome, in whom the old leaven 
of idolatry still prevailed, stopped such good designs. St. 
Austin, in his" De Givitate Dei," mentions that idolatry was 
sunk into the marrow of the Romans; that the destruction 
of Rome by the Goths seemed necessary to root out idolatry. 
The Goths and all the northern nations, when converted to 
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Christianity, abolished slavery. The husbandry was per
formed by men under the protection of the laws. Though 
some tenures of villenage were too severe; yet the villain 
had the protection of law; and their lords could not exact 
more than was by the laws regulated." (See Life of Sharp, 
by C. Stuart, pp. 24-26.) 

MR. Fox, IN 1791. "Personal freedom is the first right of 
('vcry human being. It is a right, of which he who deprived 
a fellow-creature was absolutely criminal in so depriving 
him, and which he who withheld was no less criminal in 
withholding. Why is this race of our fellow-beings to be 
carried away by force, and subjected to the will, and caprice, 
and tyranny of oppression of other human beings for their 
whole natural lives, and their posterity for ever? It is neces
sary to abolish slavery for the credit of our jurisprudence, 
and of our character as Christians. \Vhy should that 
wrong be tolerated in the 'Vest Indies, for which a man 
would be hanged in England? Make the cause of th{' 
slaves your own, and judge of it by this Christian rul~, 

\Vherever Christianity has extended its influence, slavery 
has been abolished; it has produced this glorious triumph 
by teaching us that, in the ~ight of their Maker, all mankind 
are equal. The whole country, the whole civilized world, 
must rejoice in the abolition of slavery, not merely as a 
matter of humanity, but as an act of justice." (See Negro 

• 

Slavery, p. 132.) 
CHARLES JAMES Fox. "Some had considered this ques

tion as "a question of political, whereas it was a question of 
personal freedom. Political freedom was undoubtedly R. 

great blessing; but, when it came to be compared with 
personal, it sunk to nothing. To confound the two served, 
therefore, to rend.er all arguments on either perplexing and 
unintelligible. Personal freedom was the first right of every 
human being. It was a right, of which he who deprived a 
fdlow-creaturc was absolutely criminal in depriving him, 
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and which l1e who withheld was no less criminal in with
holding. He would say that if the house, knowing what 
the trade was by the evidence, did not by their vote mark 
to all mankind their abhorrence of a practice so savage, so 
enormous, so repugnant to all laws, human and divine, they 
would consign their characters to eternal infamy. 

"But what was our motive in the case before us? To 
continue a trade which was a wholesale sacrifice of a whole 
order and race of our fellow-creatures; which carried them 
away by force from their native country, in order to subject 
them to the mere will and caprice, the tyranny and oppres
sion, or other human beings, for their whole natw'al lives, 
them and their posterity for ever! 0, most monstrous 
wickedness! 0, unparalleled barbarity! 

"Let them remember that humanity did not consist in a. 
squeamish ea.r. It did not consist in shrinking and starting 
at such tales as these; but in a disposition of the heart to 
remedy the evils they unfolded. Humanity belonged rather 
to the mind than to the nerves. But, if so, it should prompt 
men to charitable exertion. 

• 

"Let them make the case their own. This was the 
Christian rule of judging; and, having mentioned Chris
tianity, he was sorry to find that any should suppose that it 
had given countenance to such a system of oppression. So 
far was this from being the case, that he thought it one of . 
the most splendid triumphs of this religion, that it had 
caused slavery to be so generally abolished on its appear
ance in the world. It had done this by teaching us, among 
other beautiful precepts, that, in the sight of their Maker, 
all mankind were equal. He knew, however, that what he 
had been ascribing to Christianity had been imputed by 
others to the advances which philosophy had made. Each 
of the two parties took the merit to ~tself. The philosopher . 
gave it to philosophy, and the divine to religion. He should 
not then dispute with either of them; but as both coveted 
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the praise, why should they not emulate each other b~ pro
moting this improvement in the condition of the human 
race ?" 

'VILLIAM Pl1T, IN 1804. "With the improvement of in
ternal population, the condition of every negro will improve 
also; his liberty will advance, or at least he will be ap
proaching to a state of liberty. N or can yuu increase the 
happiness or extend the freedom of the negro, without 
adding in an equal degree to the safety of the islands and 

• 

of all their inhabitants. Thus, sir, in the place of slaves, 
who naturally have an interest directly opposite to that of 
their master, and are therefore viewed by them with an eye 
of constant suspicion, you will create a body of valuable 
citizens and subjects, forming a part of the same community, 
having a common interest with their superiors in the security 
and prosperity of the whole. Gentlemen talk of the dimi
nution of labor. But if you restore to this degraded race 
the true feelings of men; if you take them out from among 
the order of brutes, and place them on a level with the rest 
of the human species, they will then work with that energy 
which is natural to men, and their labor will be productive 
in a thousand ways above what it has yet been, as the labor 
of a man must be more productive than that of a brute." 
(Hansard's Parliamentary History, vol. xxix, p. 1138. See 
A Review of Some Arguments against Parliamentary Inter
ference with the Negro Slaves, p. 27.) 

Mr. Pitt elsewhere says: "Slavery is incurable injustice. 
Why is injustice to remain a single hour?" 

LORD GLENVILLE, IN 1806., "Personal freedom was a 
• 

blessing granted by God, and could not with justice be 
violated." Again: "It is of great consequence that we 
should look attentively to that period, when the disgraoe 
of slavery, in any fOlm, shall no longer be suffered within 
the territories of this free country. While we are advocates 
for the liberties of Europe, while we raise the standard of 
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freedom against the common enemy of order, virtue, and 
humanity, it behooves us peculiarly to preserve that free
dom unpolluted within the pale of the British empire. I 
recommend this measure as the most safe and effectual 
means of the ultimate emancipation of the slaves in the 
West Indies. By this expedient you will abundantly ame
liorate their condition, so that they may be fitted for the 
enjoyment of that liberty which, in every region of the 
earth, IS THE COMMON RIGHT OF HUMAN NATURE." (See 
Review of Some Arguments, etc., pp. 28, 29.) 

EARL OF WESTMORELAND, IN 180'7. ." If slavery was con
trary to justice and humanity, it was also contrary to justice 
and humanity to keep the negroes, who had been procured 
by means of the trade, in a state of perpetual slavery." 

• 

(Id., p. 31.) _. -------
EARL OF LIVERPOOL, IN 180'7. "The same principle on 

which the noble lord condemned the slave-trade, applied 
with equal force to the state of slavery itself." (Id., p. 31.) 

MR. WINDHAM, IN 1806. "That the slave-trade is con
trary to justice, humanity, and sound policy, nobody can 
doubt; and I would add slavery, too: for that is the first 
character of slavery. Slavery is that which every one must 
wish to see abolished. And, certainly, I had rather see it 
abolished by law than wait for the process of civilization. 
What gentlemen say of the slave-trade, I say of slavery, 
that it is a great evil; they are each malum in se. Although 
slavery has so long subsisted, I have no hesitation in saying 
it is a state not fit to subsist, because it gives to one human 
being a greater power over another than it is fit for any 
human being to possess. Man is not fit to have such power 
over his fellow-creatures." (Id., p. 31.) 

EDMUND BURKE. "Nothing makes a slave but a degraded 
man. In proportion as the mind grows callous to its degra
dation, and all sense of manly pride is lost, the slave feels 
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comfort. In fact, he is no longer a man. If he were to 
define a man, he would say with Shakspeare, 

'Man is a beillg, holdillg large discourse, 
Looking uefore and after.' 

But a slave was incapable of looking before and after. He 
had no moth'e to do it. He was a mere passive instrument 
in the hands of others, to be llsed at their discretion. 
Thougfi living, he was dead as to all voluntary agency; 
though moving amidst the creation with an erect form, and 
·with the shape and semblance of a human being, he was a 
nullity as a man. 

"The slave-trade was directly contrary to the principles 
of humanity and justice; and the state of slavery which 
followed it, however mitigated, was a state so improper, so 
degrading, and so ruinous to the feelings and capacities of 
human nature, that it ought not to be suffered to exist." 

GRANVILLE SHARP. "If such laws are not absolutely 
necessary for the government of slaves, the law-makers 
must unavoidably allow themselves to be the most cruel and 
abandoned tyrants upon the earth, and, perhaps, that ever 
were on earth. But, on the other hand, if it be said that 
it is impossible to govern slaves, without such inhuman 
severity and detestable injustice, the same is an invincible 
argument against the least toleration of slavery among 
Christians; because temporal profits can not compensate the 
forfeiture of everlasting welfare -that the cries of these 
much injured people will certainly reach heaven that the 
Scriptures denounce a tremendous judgment against the 
man who shan offend one little one that it were better for 
tlle nation that their American dominions had never existed, 
or even that they had sunk in the sea, than that the king-

• 

dom of Great Britain should be loaded with the horrid 
guilt of tolerating such abominable wickedness. 

"The same benevolent principles, namely, universal love 
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and charity, founded on the great commandment, 'Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,' which obliges the true 
Christian most disinterestedly to forgive all personal injuries, 
and pass over every affront offered to his own' person, will 
necessarily engage him on the other hand, as disinterestedly 

, 

to oppose every danger of oppression and injustice, which 
affects his brother, and neighbors, when he has a fair op
portunity of assisting them. From hence arises the zeal of 
good men for just and equitable laws, as being the most 
effectual means of preserving the peace and happiness of 
the community, by curbing the insolence and violence of 
wicked men." 

Resolutions of the Antislavery Society of Great Britain, 
April 23, 1831: 

, 

"5. That this assembly consider it incumbent on them 
to renew the declaration of their decided conviction, that 
slavery is 110t merely an abuse to be mitigated, but an 
enormity to be supprtssed; that it involves the exercise of 
severities on the part of the master, and the endurance of 
sufferings on the part of the slave, which no laws can e£Iect
ually prevent; and that to impose on the British people 
the involuntary support of a system so essentially iniquitous, 
is an injustice no longer to be endured. 

" 6. That the experience of the last eight years has 
not only furnished additional evidence of THE CRIMIN1.LITY 

AND INCURABLE INHUMANITY OF SLAVERY, but has also de
monstrated incontrovertibly, that it' only by the direct 
intervention of Parliament that any effectual remedy can 
be applied to this enormous evil; and that it is the unalter
able determination of this meeting to leave no lawful means 
unattempted for obtaining, by Parliamentary enactment, the 
total abolition of slavery throughout the British dominions." 
(I.Jondon committee T. F. Buxton, S. Gurney, W. Wilber
f0rce, W. Smith, Z. Macaulay, D. Wilson, R. Watson, S. 
Lushillgton, and T. Clarkson; Secretary, Thos. Pringle. 

• 
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With these were associated the leading men of moral and 
• 

religiouS worth in Great Britain and Ireland.) 
5. Testimonies of 'British philosophers, moralists, literary 

men, and poets: 
JAMES THmISON. 

ct Kind equal rule, the government of laws, 
And all-protecting freedom, which alone 
Sustains the name and dignity of man: 
These are not theirs. Tlle parent sun himself 
Seems o'er this world oC slaves to tyrannize. 
Here dwells the direful shark, lur'd by the scent 
Of steaming crowds, of rank disease and death: 
He, from the partners of that cruel trade, 
Which spoils unhappy Guinea of her sons, 
Demands his share of prey ·demands themselves. 
The stormy fates descend: one fate involves 
Tyrants and slaves." (The Seasons.) 

"0 great design, 
Ye sons of mercy' 0 complete your work; 
Wrench from oppression's haud the iron rod, 
And bid the cruel feel the wounds they give. 
Man knows no master save creating Heaven, 
Or those whom choice and common good ordain." 

(The Poem of Liberty.) 
" 

JOHN BOWRING. 

H Liberty for the white, the few, 
From the oppressor's thrall; 

Nay' but liberty, liberty, too, 
For the blacks, for ALL I 

Slavery shall not stamp her ban 
On any men or man. 

Despised there is none, degraded nonee-
Each holds its ordered place; 

But 'tis man, usurping man alone, 
Who hath stigmatized his race; , 

Who hath given his fellow 0 shame I 0 shame I 
A 8lave'8 ignoble name." 

J OlIN LOCKE. "Slavery is so vile and miserable an estate 
of man, .~nd so directly opposite to the generous temper 
and courage of our nation, tbat it is hard to be conceived 
that an Englishman, much a gentleman, should plead 

, VOL. II. 18 

-
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for it. The natural liberty of man is to be free from any 
superior power on earth,- and not to be under the will of 
legislative authority of man, but to have only the law of 
nature for his rule. The liberty of man, in society, is to be 
under no other legislative power, but that established, by 
consent, in the commonwealth; nor under the dominion of 
:my will, or restraint of any law, but what that legislature 
l5hall enact, according to the trust put in it. Every body 
has a property in his own person that nobody has any right 
to but himself. The labor of his body and the work of his 
hands we may say are properly his." (Treatise on Govern
ment.) 

ADAM SMITH. "Though the wear and tear of a free 
servant be cqually at the expense of his master, it generally 
costs him much less than that of a slave. The fund des-
tined for replacing or repairing, if I may say so, the wear 
and tear of the slave, is commonly managed by a negligent 
master or careless overseer. That destined for performing 
the same office with regard to the free man, is managed by 
the free man himself. The disorders which generally 
prcyail in the economy of the rich, naturally introduce 
themselves into the management of the former; the strict 
frugality and parsimonious attention of the poor, as natu
rally establish themselves in that of the latter. Under such 
different management, the same purpose must require very 
different degrees of expense to execute it. If great im
provements are seldom to be expected from great propri
ctors, they are least of all to be expected when they em
ploy slaves for their workmen. . The experience of all ages 
and nations, I believe, demonstrates tllat the work done bv 

• 

slaves, though it appears to cost only their maintenance, is 
in the end the dearest of any. A person who can acquire 
no property, can have no interest but to eat as much, and 
to labor as little as possib~e. Whatever work he does 

• 

beyond what is sufficient to purchase his own maintenance, 
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can be squeezed out of him by violence only, and not by 
any interest of his own. In ancient Italy how much the 
cultivation of com degenerated, how unprofitable it became 
to the master, when it fell under the management of slaves, 
is remarked by both Pliny and Culumella. In the time of 
Aristotle it had not been much better in ancient Greece. 

"As the profit and success of the cultivation which is 
carried on by means of cattle, depend very much upon the 
good management of those cattle, so the profit and success 
of that which is carried on by slaves must depend equally 
upon the good management of those slaves; and in the good 
management of their slaves, the French planters, I think it is 
generally allowed, are superior to the English. The law, 
so far as it gives some weak protection to the slave against 
the violence of his master, is likely to be better executed in 
a colony where the government is in a great measure arbi
trary, than in one where it is altogether free. In every 
country where the unfortunate law of slavery is established, 
the magistrate, when he protects the slave, intel'meddles in 
some measure in the management of the private property 
of the master; and, in a free country, where the master is, 

~ . 
perhaps, either a member of the colony assembly or an 

-

elector of such a member, he dares not do this, but with 
the greatest caution and circumspection. The respect which . 
he is obliged to pay to the master, renders it more difficult 
for him to protect the slave. But in a country where the 
government is in a great measure arbitrary, where it is usual 
for the magistrate to intermeddle even in the private prop-, 
erty 'of individuals, and to send them, perhaps, a lettre de 
catchet, if they do not manage it according to his liking, it 
is much easier for him to give some protection to the slave; 
and common humanity naturally disposes him to do so. 
The protection of the magistrate renders the slave less con
temptible in tbe eyes of his master, who is thereby induced 
to consider him with more regard, and to treat him with 

, 

• 
, 
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more gentleness. Gentle usage renders the slave not only 
more faithful, but more intelligent, and therefore, upon a 
double account, more useful. He approaches more to the 
condition of a free servant, and may possess some degree 
of integrity and attachment to his master's interest virtues 
which frequently belong to free servants, but which can 
never belong to a slave, who is treated as slaves commonly 
are, in countries where the master is perfectly free and 
secure. That the condition of a slave is better under an 
arbitrary than under a free government, is, I believe, su p
ported by the history of all ages and nations." (WeaIth of 
Nations.) 

WILLIAM PALEY. "I define slavery to be 'an obligation 
to labor for the benefit of the master, without the contract 
or consent of the servant.' This obligation may arise, con
sistently with toe law of nature, from three causes: l-:-F'rom 
crimes; 2. From captivity; 3. From debt. In the first 
case the continuance of the slavery, as of any other punish
ment, ought to be proportioned to the crime; in the second 
and third cases, it ought to cease, as soon as the demand 
of the injured nation or private creditor is satisfied. 

II The slave-trade upon the coast of Africa is not excused 
by these principles. \\Then slaves in that country are 
brought to market, no questions, I believe, are asked about 
the origin or justice of the vender's title. It may be pre
sumed, therefore, that this title is not always, if it be ever, 
founded iB any of the causes above assigned. 

"But defect of right in the first purchase is the least 
crime with which this traffic is chargeable. The natives 
are excited to war and mutual depredation, for the sake of 
supplying their contracts or furnishing the market with 
slaves. With this the wickedness begins. The slaves, torn 
away from parents, wives, children, from their friends and 
companions, their fields and flocks, their home and country, 
are transported to the European settlements in America, 

• 
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with no other accommodation on ship-board than what is· 
provided for brutes. This is the second stage of cruelty, 
from which the miserable exiles are delivered only to be . 
placed, and that for life, in subjection to a dominion and 
system of laws, the most merciless and tyrannical that ever 
were tolerated upon the face of the earth; and from all that 
can be learned by the accounts of the people upon the spot, 
the inordinate authority, which the plantation laws confer 
upon the slaveholder, is exercised, by the English slave
holder especially, with rigor and brutality. 

" But necessity is pretended the name under which every 
enormity is attempted to be justified. And, after all, what 
is the necessity? It has never been proved that the land 
could not be cultivated there, as it is here, by hired ser-

_ vants. It is said that it could not be cultivated with quite 
the same conveniency and cheapness, as by the labor of 
slaves; by which means a pound of sugar, which the planter 
now sells for sixpence, could not be afforded under sixpence 
half-penny; and this is the necessity!" (Principles of 
Moral and Political Philosophy.) 

J AMES BEATTIE. "It is' well observed, by the wisest of 
• 

poets as Atheneus, quoting the passage, justly calls Ho-
mer, who lived when slavery was common, and whose 
knowledge of the human heart is unquestionable that 
'when a man is made a slave, he loses from that day the 
half of his virtue.' And Longinus, quoting the same pas
sage, affirms, 'Slavery, however mild, may still be called 
the poison of the soul and a public dungeon.' And Tacitus 
remarks, that 'even wild animals lose their spirit when 
deprived of their freedom.' All history proves, and every 
rational philosopher admits, that as liberty promotes virtue 
and genius, slavery debases the understanding and corrupts 
the heart of both the slave and the master, and that in a 
greater or less degree, as it is more or less severe; so tha.t 
in t.hiR plea of the slave-monger we have an example of that 

18* 
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. diabolical casuistry, whereby the tempter and corrupter 
endeavors to vindicate or gratify himself, by accusing those 
whom he himself has tempted or corrupted. 

"Slavery is inconsistent with the dearest and most 
essential rights of man's nature; it is detrimental to 
virtue and to industry; it hardens the heart to those 
tender sympathies which form the most lovely part of 
human character;. it involves the innocent in hopeless mis
ery, in order to procure wealth and pleasure for the authors 
of that misery; it seeks to degrade into brutes beings whom 
the Lord of heaven and earth endowed with rational souls, 
and created for immortality; in short, it is utterly repugnant. 
to every principle of reason, religion, hum~~ty, and con
science. It is impossible for a considerate and unprejudiced 
min~ to think of slavery-~vithoutJlOrror. __ Tba_t_a man ___ a _____ . 
rational and immortal being should be treated on the same 

• 

footing with a beast or a piece of wood, and bought and 
sold, and entirely subjected to the will of another man, 

• 

whose equal he is by nature, and whose supelior he may be 
in virtue and understanding, and .all for no crime, but merely 
because he was bOln in a certain countrY, or of certain 

• 

parents, or because he differs froll). us in the shape of his 
nose, the color of his skin, or the size of his lips if this , 
be equitable, or excusable, or pardonable, it is in vain to 
talk any longer of the eternal distinctions of right and 
wrong, truth and falsehood, good and evil. It has been 
said that negroes are animals of a: nature inferior to man, 
between whom and the brutes, they hold, as it were, the 
middle place. But though this were true, it would not 
follow that we have a right either to debase ourselves by 
a habit of cruelty, oI"'to use them ill; for even beasts, if 
inoffensiyo, are entitled to gentle treatment; and we have 
reason to believe that they who are not merciful will not 

• 

obtain mercy. 
"The same sentiments are found in Pliny and ColulOella~ 

• 
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who both impute the decay of husbandry, in their time, 
not to any deficiency in the soil, but to the unwise policy 
of leaving to the management of slaves those fields which, 
says Pliny, 'had fOl'lnerly rejoiced under the laureled 
plowshare and the triumphant plowman.' Rollin, with 
good reason, imputes to the same cause the present barren
ness of Palestine, which in ancient times was called the 
land flowing with milk and honey." (Elements of Moral 
Science.) 

JONATHAN DYMOND. "That any human being, who has 
not forfeited his liberty by his crimes, has a right to be free, 
and that whosoever forcibly withholds liberty from an inno
cent man, robs him of his right, and violates the moral law, 
are truths which no man would dispute or doubt, if custom 

____ had _n 0 Lo bscured-ou r--perceptions, -or·--if--wickedness-did--no t - . ..-'-" 

prompt us to close our eyes. 
"'rhe whole system is essentially and radically bad; 

injustice and oppression are its fundamental principles. 
·Whatever lenity may be requisite in speaking of the agent, 
none should be shown, none should be expressed for the 
act. I do not affirm or imagine that every slaveholder is 
therefore a wicked man; but if he be not, it is only upon 
the score of ignorance. If he is exempt from the guilt of 
violating t.he moral law, it is only because he does not per
ceive what it requires. Let us leave the deserts of the 
individual to Him who knoweth the heart: of his actions 
he may speak; and we should speak in the language of 
reprobation, disgust, and abhorrence. .. 

"Although it could be shown that the slave system is 
expedient, it would not affect the question whether it ought 
to be maintained; yet it is remarkable that it is shown to be 
impolitic as well as bad. We ar~ not violating the moml 
law because it fills our pockets. We injure ourselves by 
our own transgressions. The slave system is a costly 
iniquity, both to the nation and to individual men. It is 



• 

• 

• 
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matter of great satisfaction that this is known and proved ; 
and yet it is just what, antecedently to inquiry, we should 
have reason to expect. The truth furnishes one addi
tion to the many evidences, that even with respect to tem
poral affairs, that which is right is commonly politic; and it 
ought, therefore, to furnish additional inducements to a 

conformity of conduct, private and public, to the . ( 
moral law." (Essay on MoralIty.) 

THE POET COOPER, IN 1 '788. ·"Laws will, I suppose, be 
enacted for the more humane treatment of the negroes; but 
who shall see to the execution of them? The planters 
will not, and the negroes can not. In fact, we know that 
laws of this tendency have not been wanting, enacted even 
among themselves, but there has been always a want of 
prosecutors or virtuous judges, deficiences which will not 
be very easily supplied. The newspapers have lately told 
us that these merciful masters have on this occasion been 
occupied in passing ordinances, by which the lives and limbs 
of their slaves are to be secured from cruelty hereafter. 
But who does not immediately detect the artifice, or can 
give them a moment's credit for any thing more than a 
design, by this show of lenity, to avert the storm which they 
think hangs over them. On the whole, I fear there is 
reason tQ.-wish, for the honor of England, that the nuisailce 
had never been troubled, lest we eventually make ourselves 
justly chargeable with the whole offense, by not removing it. 
The enormity can not be palliated; we can no longer plead 
that we were not aware of it, 01' that our attention was 
otherwise engaged, and shall be inexcusable, therefore, our
selves, if we leave the least part of it unredressed. Such 
arguments as Pharaoh might have used to justify his de
struction of the Israelites, substituting sugar for bricks ye 
are idle, ye are idle ' may lie ready for our use also; but I 
think we lcall find no better." (Letter of April, 1'788. See 
Antislavery Reporter, vol. ii, p. 484.) 

• 
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MONTGOMERY. 

" The negro, spoiled of all that nature gave 
The freeborn man, thus shrunk into a slave; 
His passive limbs to measur'd tasks confined, 
Obeyed the impulse of another mind ' 
A silent, secret, terrible control, 
That ruled his sinews and repressed his soul. 
Not for himself he waked at morning light, 

• 

Toil'd the long day, and sought repose at night; 
His rest, his labor, pastime, strength, and health, 
Were only portions of his master's wealth. . 
His love 0, name not love where Britons doom 
The fruit of love to slavery from the womb. 
Thus spurned, degraded, trampled, and oppressed, 
The negro exile languish:!d in the west, 
Wit.h nothing left of life but hated breath, 
And not a hope, except the hope, in death, 
To fly forever from the creole-strand, 
And dwell a freeman in his Father's land. 
Is he not man, though knowledge never shed 
Her quickening beams on his neglected head? 
Is he not man, though sweet Religion's voice 
Ne'er bade the mourner iIi his God rejoice! 
Is he not man by sin and suffering tried ? 
Is he not man for whom·the Savior died? 
Belie the negro's powers in headlong will, 
Christian I thy brother thou shalt prove him still. 
Belie his . his wrongs began 

213 

His follies and his crimes have stamped him man." 
(Montgomery's West Indies.) 

SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE. 

" We have offended, 0 I my countrymen I 
We have offended very grievously, 
And been most tyrannous. From east to west 
A groan of accusation pierces heaven I 
The wretched plead against us; multitudes 
Countless and vehement, the sons of God, 
Our brethren! Like a cloud that travels on 
Steam'd up from Cairo's swamps of pestilence, 
Even so, my countrymen I have we gone forth 
And borne to distant tribes slavery and pangs, 
And deadlier far our vices, whose deep taint 
With slow perdition murders the whole man, 
His body and his soul !". (Sibylline Leaves.) 

• • 

• 
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"There are truths so self-evident, or so immediately and 
palpably deduced from those that are, or are acknowledged 
for such, that they are at once intelligible to all men who 
possess the common advantages of the social state; although 
by sophistry, by evil habit, by the neglect, false persuasions, 
and impostures of an antichristian priesthood joined in one 
conspiracy with the violence of tyrann~cal governors, the 
understandings of men have become so darkened, and their 

, 

consciences so lethargic, that there may arise a necessity for 
the republication of these truths, and this, too, with a voice 
of loud alarm and impassioned warning. Such were the 
doctrines proclaimed by the first Christians to the Pagan 
world; such were the lightnings flashed by Wickliff, Huss, 
Luther, Calvin, Zuinglius, Latimer, etc., across the Papal 
darkness; and such in our time the truths with which 
Thomas Clarkson, and his excellent confederates, the Qua
kers, fought and conquered the legalized banditti of men
stealers, the numerous and powerful perpetrators and advo
cates of rapine and murder, and of blacker guilt than 
either slavery. Truths of this kind being indispensable to 
man, considered as a moral being, are above all expediency, 
all accidental consequences; for, as sure as God is holy, and 
man immortal, there can be no evil so great as the ignorance 
or disregard of them. It is the very madness of mock 
prudence to oppose the removal of a poisonous dish on 
account of the pleasant sauces or nutritious viands which 
would be lost with it! The dish contains destruction to 
that, for which alone we wish the palate to be gratified or 
the body to be nourished." (The Friend, pp. 49, 50.) 

JAMES STEPHEN, ESQ. "Enough was' known before; 
more than enough was incontrovertibly proved; nay, enough 
was alway's admitted or undenied, to make the legislative 
tolerd.tion of this slavery a disgrace to the British and 
Christian name." Iniquity, indee.~, of every kind" loses in 
human detestation, what it gains in mischief, by wide, 

, .-
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unreproved diffusion, and by age. We :.in remorselessly, 
because our fathers sinned, and because multitudes of our 

• 

own generation sin, in the same way, without discredit. But 
if ever those most flagitious crimes of Europe slave-trade 
and colonial slavery shall cease to be tolerated by human 
laws, and live in history alone, men will look back upon 
them with the horror they deserve, and wonder as much at 
the depravity of the age that could establish or maintain 
them, as we now do at the murderous rites of our Pagan 
ancestors, or the ferocious, cannibal manners, of New Zea
land. ( 

" There is enough in the simplest conception of personal, 
hereditary slavery, to revolt every just and liberal mind, 
independently of all aggravations to be found in its par
ticular origin, or in abuses of the master's powers. But 
how much should sympathy and indignation be enhanced, 
when the cruel, perpetual privation of freedom, and of 

• 

almost every civil and human right, is the punishment of no 
crime, nor the harsh consequence of public hostility in war, 
but imposed upon the innocent and helpless, by the hand 
of rapacious violence alone, and maintained for no other 
object but the sordid one of the master's profit, by the 
excessive labor to which they are compelled? 

" Were our merchants to send agents to buy captives from 
the bandits in the forests of Italy, or from the pirates on 
the Barbary coast, and sell them here as slaves, to work for 
our farmers or manufacturers; and were the purchasers to 
claim .• in consequence, a right to hold these victims of rapine 
and avarice, with their children, in bondage forever, and to 
take their work witllOut wages; what would it be but the 
same identical case we are contemplating, except that the 
captives were of a different complexion? Y ct the bandits 
and pirates are llanged; and their vendees, iIi the case 
supposed, would have less to apprehend from actions or 
indictments for false imprisonment, than from the vengeance 

• 
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of indignant multitudes. It certainly, at least, would not 
be necessary, for the purpose of their deliverance, to prove 
to the British Parliament or people, that the poor captives 
were overworked, underfed, driven with whips to their 
work, punished in a brutal way for every real or imputed 
fault, and, by such complicated oppressions, brought in 
great numbers prematurely to their ~aves." (Stephen's 
Slavery in· the British West India Colonies Delineated, 
pp. 387, 388.) 

"And now I will answer the other question, which my 
readers were supposed likely to put. 'Do I contend that no 
general improvement in the treatment of slaves has yet 
actually taken place?' Yes; speaking of the temporal iot 
of the field negroes, in all the most important points, and 
of their spiritual wants, too, with few and slight exceptions, 
I verily and conscientiously do. Different degrees of se
verity there are, and always have been, on different estates, 
according to the various dispositions and circumstances of 
their managers and owners; but in those grand articles, and 
main sources of ordinary oppression, under which the field 
negroes suffer and die; in the fatal excess of labor, and 
with some local and accidental exceptions, in the penury of 
maintenance, also, the case in general is little, if at all better 
than it was forty years ago. This I maintain, and this I 
undertake to establish." (Id., pp. 40, 41, A. D. 1830.) 

JOHN MILTON. 

" 0 execrable son, so to aspire 
Above his brethren, he himself assuming 
Authority usurped from God, not given. 

Man over men 
HE made not lord; such title to himself 
Reserving, human left from human, free." 

II In all things that have beauty, there is nothing to man more 
, 

comely than liberty. 
H Give me the liberty to know, to utter, and to argue freely, above 

ull liberties." 

• 
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ALEXANDER POPE. 

II Sume safer world in depths of wood embraced, 
Some happier island in the watery waste; 
Where slaves once more their native land behold, 
No fiends torment, no Christians thirst for gold." 

21'1 

(Essay on Man.) 
H God fixed it certain, that, whatever day 

Makes man a slave takes half his worth away." 
(Homer's Odyssey.) 

JOSEPH ADDISON. 

It 0, Liberty, thou goddess heavenly bright, 
Profuse of bliss, and pregnant of delight 1 
Eternal pleasures in thy presence reign, 
And smiling plenty leads thy wanton train: 
Eas'd of. her load, subjection grows more light, 
And poverty looks cheerful in thy sight; 
Thou mak'st the gloomy face of nature gay, . 
Giv'st beauty to the sun, and pleasure to the day." 

ROBEI~T BURNS. 

"If I'm designed yon lordling's slave, 
By nature's laws design'd, 

Why was an independent wish 
E'er planted in my mind? 

If not, why am I subject to 
His cruelty or scorn ? 

Or why has man the will and power 
To make his fellow mourn ? 

• 

Then let us pray that come it may, 
As come it shall for a' that, 

That sense and worth f)'er all the earth 
Shall bear the gree, an' a' that. 

For a' that, an' a' that, 
It's coming yet, for a' that, 

When man to man, the warld all o'er, 
Shall brothers be, an' a' that." 

TOBIAS SMOLLETT. 

" Thy spirit, INDEPENDENCE I let me share, 
Lord of the lion-heart and 

Thy steps I'll follow, with my bosom bare, 
N or heed the storm that howls along the sky." 

VOL. II. 19 

• 
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S. J. PRATT. 

If Tyrants o'er brutes with ease extend their plan, 
Then rise in cruelty from beast to man; 
Their sordid policy each crime allows, 
The flesh that quivers, and the blood that flows, 
The furious stripes that murder in a day, 
Or torturing arts that kill by dire delay; 
The fainting spirit and the bursting vein, 
All, all, are reconciled to Christia,a gain." 

(The Rights of Nature.) 

WILLIAM COWPER. 

It Man finds his fellow guilty of a skin 
Not colored like his own; and having power 
T' enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause 
Dooms and devotes him 8.Q his lawful prey. 
Thus man devotes his brother and destroys; 
And worse than all, and most to be deplor'd, 
As human nature's broadest, foulest blot, 
Chains him, and tasks him, and exacts his sweat 
With stripes that mercy, with a bleeding heart, 
Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast. 
Then what is man? And what man, seeing this, 
And having human feelings, does not blush 
And hang his head, to think himself a man ? 
I would not have a slave to till my ground, 
To carry me, to fan me while I sleep, 
And tremble wnen I wake, for all the wealth 
That sinews bought and sold have ever earned. 
No I dear as freedom is, and in my heart's 
Just estimation prized above all price, 
I had much rather be myself the slave, 
And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him." 

• 

If The tender ties of parent, husband, friend, 
All bonds of nature, in that moment end. 
0, most degrading of all ills that wait 
On man a mourner in his best estate 1-
All other sorrows virtue may endure, 
And find submission more than half a cure, 
But SL.I,VERY I Virtue dreads it as her grave; 
Patience itseli is meanness in a slave. 
Wait, then, the dawning of a brighter day, 
And snap the chain the moment when you may. 
Nature imprints upon whate'er we see 
That has a heart and life in it, 'BE FREE.''' 

• 
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WILLIAM ROSCOE. 

U Form'd with the same capacity of pain, 
The same desire of pleasure and of ease, 
Why feels not man for man I When nature shrinks 
From the slight puncture of an insect's sting, 
Faints, if not screen'd from sultry suns, and pines 
Beneath the hardship of an hour's delay 
Of needful nutriment; when liberty 
Is prized so dearly, that the slightest breath 
That ruffies but her mantle, can awake 
To arms unwarlike nations, and can rouse 
Confed'rate states to vindicate her claims: 
How shall the suff'rer, man, his fellow doom 
To ills he mourns or spurns at; tear with stripes 
His quiv'ring flesh; with hunger and with thirst 
Waste his emaciate frame; in ceaseless toils 
Exhaust his vital powers, and bind his limbs 
In galling chains I" 

HANNAH MORE. 

"See the dire victim torn from social life, 
The shrieking babe, the agonizing wife I 
She I wretch forlorn, is dragg'd by hostile hands 
To distant tyrants, sold to distant lands, 
Transmitted miseries and successive chains, 
The sole sad heritage her child obtains I 
E'en this last wretched boon their foes deny, 
To live together, or together die. 
By felon hands, by one relentless stroke, 
See the fond links of feeling nature broke I 
The fibers twisting round a parent's heart, 
Torn from their grasp, and bleeding as they part." . ' 

JAMES MONTGOMERY. 

If Lives there a reptile baser than a slave, 
Loathsome as death, corrupted as the grave? 
See the dull creole at his pompous board, 
Attendant vassals cringing round their lord; 
Satiaic with food, his heavy eyelids close, 
Voluptuous minions fan him to repose; 
Prone on the noonday couch he lolls in vain, 
Delirious slumbers rack his maudlin brain;-, 
He starts with horror from bewildering dreams, 
His bloodshot eye with fire and frenzy gleams,. 
He stalks abroad; through all his wonted rounds 
The negro trembles, and the lash resounds, 
A.nd cries of anguish shrilling through the air!' 

219 
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ROBERT SOUTHEY. 

"0, he is worn with toil I the big drops run 
Down his dark cheek! Hold hold thy merciless hand, 
Pale tyrant! for beneath thy hard command 
O'er-wearied nature siuks. The scorching sun, 
As pitiless as proud Prosperity, 
Darts on him his full beams; gasping as he lies, 
Arraigning with his looks the patieut skies, 
While that inhuman trader lifts on h~h 
The mangling scourge. O! ye who at your ease 
Sip the blood-sweetened beverage, thoughts like these 
Haply ye scorn. I thank thee, gracious God I 
That 1 do not feel upon my cheek the glow 
Of indignation, when beneath ine rod 
A sable brother writhes in silent woe." 

'filOMAS CAMPBELL. 

" And say, supernal powers, who deeply scan 
Heav'n's dark decree, unfathom'd yet by man, 
When shall the world call down, to cleanse her shame, 
That embryo spirit, yet without a name:-
That friend of Nature, whose avenging hands 
Shall burst the Lybian's adamantine bands? 
Who, sternly marking on his native soil 
The blood, the tears, the anguish, and the toil, 
Shall bid each righteous heart eXUlt, to see 
Peace to the slave and vengeance on the free I 

Yet, yet, degraded man, th' expected day 
That breaks your bitter cup is far away; 
Trade, wealth, and fashion, ask you still to bleed, 
And holy men give Scripture for the deed; 
Scourg'd and debas'd, no Briton stoops to save 
A wretch, a coward; yes, because a slave I" 

ERASMUS DARWIN. 

"Wrench'd the red scourge from proud.Oppression's hands, 
And broke, curs'd Slavery I thy iron Hands. 
E'en now, e'en now, on yonder western shores 
Weeps pale Despair, and writhing Anguish roars. 
E'en now, in Afric's groves, with hideous yell, 
Fierce Slavery stalks and slips the dogs of hell; 
From vale ~o vale the gathering cries rebound, 
And sable nations tremble at the sound. 
Who right the injured, and reward the brave, 
Stretch your strong arm, for ye have power to save 1 

• 
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Throned in the vaulted heart, his dread resort, 
Inexorable Oonscience holds his court; 
With still small voice the plots of guilt alarms, 
Bares his masked brow, his lifted hand disarms; 
But, wrapp'd in night, with terrors all his own, 
He speaks in thunders when the deed is done. 
Hear him, ye senates I hear this truth sublime, 
He wlw allows oppression shares the crime." 

221 

(Botanic Garden.) 

ROBERT POLLOK. 
" Who blushed alike to be, or have a slave. 

Unchristian thought I on what pretense so e'er 
Of right inherited, or else acquired;-
Of 10s8, or profit, or what plea you name, 
To buy or sell, to barter, whip, and hold 
In chains, a being of celestial make-e -
Of kindred form, of kindred faculties, 
Of kindred feelings, passions, thoughts, desires; 
Born free, and heir of an immortal hope I 
Thought villainous, absurd, detestable I 
Unworthy to be harbored in a fiend 1" 

(Oourse of Time.) 

"LIDERTY." (United States coins.) 
THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. " We hold these 

• 

truths to be self-evident, that all men are created 'equal, 
that they are endowed by their Creator with certain inalien
able rights; that among these are life, liberty" and the 
pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, govern
ments are instituted among men, deriving their powers from 
the just consent of the governed," etc. (See the whole 
Declaration, signed by the delegates of all the original 
states, and adopted as the basis of all the state constitu
tions. ) 

THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION. "Amendment 1. 
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the iree exercise thereof; or abridg-

• 

ing the freedom of speech or of the press; or the- right of 
the people peaceably to assemble and petition the govern
ment for a redress of grievances." 

10* 
. . 
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VIRGINIA. "The freedom of the press is one of the 
great bulwarks of liberty, and can never be restrained but 
by despotic governments." . 

THE SLA YE-TRADE DEC.l..ARED 'fO BE PIRACY BY THE LAW 
OF TilE UNITED STATES, 1820. "If any citizen of the 
United States, being of the crew or ship's company of 
any foreign ship or vessel engaged inr the slave-trade, or 
any person whatever, being of the crew or ship's company 
of any ship or vessel owned in the whole or part, or navi
gated for, or in behalf of, any citizen or citizens of the 
U nitf;ld States, shall land, from any such ship or vessel, and 
on any foreign shore seize any negro or mulatto, not held 
to service or labor by the laws of either of the states or 
territories of the United States, with intent to make such 
negro or mulatto a slave, or shall decoy, or forcibly bring or 

carry, or shall receive such negro or mulatto on board any 
sucl~ s/Lip or vessel, with intent as aforesaid, such citizen or 
person s/tall be adjudged a PIRATE, and on conviction thereof, 
before the circuit court of the United States, for the dis
trict wherein he may be brought or found, shall suffer 
DEATH." 

PREAMBLE TO THE PENNSYLVANIA ACT, 1780. "We con
ceive that it is our duty, and we rejoice that it is in our 
power, to extend a portion of that freedom to others which 
has been extended to us, and relieve from that state of thrall
dom, to which we ourselves were tyrannically doomed, and 
from which we have now every prospect of being ·delivered. 
It is not for us to inquire why, in the creation of mankind, 
the inhabitants of the different parts of the earth were dis-

_ -ti:flguished by a difference of feature and complexion. It 
--- . 

-is sufficient to know, that all are the work of an almighty 
Hand. We find in the distribution of the human species, 
that the most fertile, as well as the most barren parts of 
the earth are inhabited by men of different complexions 
from ours, and from each other; from whence we may 

• 
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reasonably, as well as religiously infer, that He, who placed 
them in their various situations, hath extended equally his 
care and protection to all, and that it becometh not us to 
counteract his mercies. We esteem it a peculiar blessing, 
granted to us, that we are this day enabled to add one 
more step to universal civilization, by removing, as much 
as possible, the sorrows of those who have lived in unde
served bondage, and from which, by the assumed authority 
of the kings of Great Britain, no effectual legal relief 
could be obtained. Weaned by a long course of experi
ence from those narrow prcjudices and partialities we had 
imbibed, we find our hearts enlarged with kindness and 
benevolence toward men of all conditions and nations; and 
we conceive ourselves, at this particular period, extraor
dinarily called upon by the blessing which we have received, 
to manifest the sincerity of our profession, and to give n, 

substantial proof of our gratitude. 
"And whereas, the condition of those persons who have 

heretofore been denominated negro and mulatto slaves,has 
been attended with circumstances which not only deprived 
them of the common blessing they were by nature entitled 
to, but has cast them into the deepest afflictions, by an 
unnatural separation and sale of husband and wife from 
each other, and from their children; an injury, ·the great
ness of which can only be conceived by supposing that we 
wcre in the same unhappy casco In justice, therefore, to 
persons so unhappily circumstanced, and who, having no 
prospect before them, wherein they may rest their sor
rows and their hopes, have no reasonable inducement to 
render the service to society which they otherwise ~ight, 
and also, in grateful commemoration of our own happy 
deliverance from that state of unconditional submission, 

• 

to which we were doomed by the tyranny of Britain, 
Be it enacted, That no child hereafter born shall be a 
slave," etc. :. 

• 
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" To the Senate and House of Representatives of tlte United 
States: From a persuasion that equal liberty was originally 
the portion, and is still the birthright of all men, and influ
enced by the strong ties of humanity and the principles 
of their institution, your memorialists conceive themselves 
bound to use all justifiable endeavors to loosen the bands 
of slavery, and promote a general enjoyment of the bless
ings of freedom. Under these impre~sions, they earnestly 
entreat your serious attention to the subject of slavery; 
that you will be pleased to countenance the restoration of 
liberty to those unhappy men, who alone, in this land of 

• 

freedom, are degraded into perpetual bondage, and who 
amidst the general joy of surrounding freemen, are groan
ing in serVile subjection that you will devise means for 
removing this inconsistency from the character of the 
American people -that you will promote mercy and justice 
toward this distressed race and that you will step to the 
very verge of the power vested in you for discouraging 
every species of traffic in the persons of our fellow-men. 

"BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, President. 
"Philadelphia, February a, 1790." 
GEORGE WASHINGTON. "The benevolence of. your heart, 

my dear Marquis, is so conspicuous on all occasions, that I 
never wonder at fresh proofs of it; but your late purchase 
of an estate in the colony of Cayenne, )V1\,h a view of 
emancipating the slaves, is a generous and noble proof of 
your humanity. Would to God, a like spirit might" diffuse 
itself generally into the minds of the people of this coun
try! But I despair of seeing it. Some petitions were pre~ 
sented to the assembly at its last session, for the abolition 
of slavery; but they could scarcely obtain a hearing." 
(Letter to Lafayette.) 

"I hope it will not be conceived from these observations, 
that it is my wish to hold the unhappy people who are the· 
subject of this letter in slavery. I can only say, that there 
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is not a man living, w ho wishe~ more sincerely than I do 
to see a plan adopted for the abolition of it; but there is 
only one proper and effectual mode by which it can be 
accomplished, and that is, by the legislative authority; and 
this, as far as my suffrage will go, shall not be wanting." 
(Letter to Robert Morris.) 

"I never mean, unless some particular circumstance 
should compel me to it, to possess another slave by pur
chase; it being among my first wishes to see some plan 
adopted by which slavery in this country ma.y be abolis/ted by 
law." (Letter to John F. Mercer.) 

"Because there are, in Pennsylvania, laws for the gradual 
abolition of slavery, wllich neither Maryland nor Virginia 
has at present; but which nothing is more certain than 
that they must have, and at a period not remote." (Rea
sons for Depreciation of Southern Lands in a Letter to Sir 
John Sinclair.) 

"U pon the decease of my wife, it is my will and desire 
that all my slaves, which I hold, in my own right, slmll 
receive their freedom. To emancipate them during her 
life, would, though earnestly wished, be attended with such 
unspeakable difficulties, on account of their inte~~ixture by 
marriages with the dower negroes, as to create the most 
fearful sensation, if not disagreeable consequences from the 

• 

latter, while both descriptions are in the occupancy of the 
same proprietor, it not being in my power, under the tenure 
by which the dower negroes are held, to manumit them." 
(Washington's Will.) 

THOMAS JEFFERSON. "The whole commerce between 
master and slave is a perpetual exercise of the most 
boisterous . ons; the most unremitting despotism on the 
one part and degrading submissions on the other. Our 
children see this and learn to imitate it; for man is an 
imitative animal. This quality is the germ of all education 
in him. From his cradle to his grave he is learning to do 

---
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what he sees others do. If a parent could find no motive, 
either in his philanthropy or his self-love, for restraining the 
intemperance of passion toward his slave, it should always 
be a sufficient one that his child is . present. B~~ generally 
it is not sufficient. The parent storms, the-child looks on, 
catches the lineaments of wrath, puts on~:the same airs in 

• 

the circle of smaller slaves, gives loose to his worst pas-
sions, and thus nursed, educated, and daily exercised in 
tyranny, can not but be stamped by it with odious pecu
liarities. The man must be a prodigy whCl I'.an retain his 
manners and- morals undepraved by suc'h circumstances. 
And with what execration should the statesman be loaded, 
who, permitting one half of the citizens thus to trample on 
the rights of the other, transforms those into despots, and 
these into enemies, destroys the morals of the one part, 
and the amor patrim of the other! For if the slave can 
have a country in this world, it must be any other in 
preference to that in which he is born to live and labor 
for another: in which he must lock up the faculties of his 
nature, contribute as far as depends on his individual en
deavors to the evanishment of the human race, or entail 
his own miserable condition on the endless generations pro
ceeding from him. With the morals of the people, their 
industry also is destroyed. For in a warm climate no man 
will labor for himself who can make another labor for him. 
This is so true, that of the proprietors of slaves, a very 
small proportion indeed are ever seen to labor. And can 
the liberties of a nation be thought secure when we have 
removed their only finn basis, a conviction in the minds of 
the people that these liberties are of the gift of God? 
That they are not to be violated but with his wrath? 
Indeed, I tremble. for my country when I reflect that God 
is just; that his justice can not sleep forever; that consid
ering numbers, nature, and natural means only, a revolu· 
tion of the wheel of fortW1~ .. an exchange of situation, is 
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among possible events; that it may become probable by 
supernatural interference! The Almighty has no attribute 
which can take side with us in such a. contest. 

"What an incomprehensible machine is man! Who can 
endure toil, famine, stripes, imprisonment, and death itself, 
in vindication of his own liberty, and the next moment be 
deaf to all those moth'es whose power supported him 
through his trial, and inflict on his fellow-men a bondage, 
nne hour of which is fraught with more misery than ages 
of that which he rose in rebellion to oppose. But we must 
wait with patience the workings of an ovel'1'uling Provi
dence, and hope tllat that is preparing the deliverance of 
these our suffering brethren. When the measure of their 
tears shall be full when their tears shall have involved 
lleaven itself in darkness· doubtless a God of justice will 
awaken to their distress, and by diffusing a light and lib
erality among their oppressors, or at length by bis extermi
nating thunder manifest- his attention to things of this 
world, and that they are not left to the guidance of blind 
fatality. 

"I am very sensible of the honor you propose to me, of 
becoming a member of the society for the abolition of the 
slave-trade. You know that nobody wishes more ardently 
to see an abolition, not only of the trade, but of the con
dition of slavery; and certainly nobody will be more will
ing to encounter every sacrifice for that object. But the 
influence and information of the friends to this proposition 
in France will be far above the need of my association." 
(Letter to M. Warville, Paris, February, 1788.) 

".Dear Sir, Your favor of July 31st was duly received, 
and was read with peculiar pleasure. The sentiments 
breathed through tl1e whole do honor to both the head and 
heart of the writer. Mine, on the subject of the slavery 
of negroes, have long since been in possession of the pub
lic, and time has only sern'd to give them stronger root . 

• 

, ". 
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The love of justice and the love of country plead equally 
the cause of these people; and it is a moral reproach to 
us that they should have pleaded it so long in v3in, and 
should have produced not a single drort nay, I fear, not 
much serious willingness to relieve '(hem and ourselves from 
our present condition of moral and political reprobation. 

"It is an encouraging observation, tpat no good measure 
• 

was ever proposed which, if duly pursued, failed to preyail 
in the end. We have proof of this in the history of the 
endeavors in the British Parliament to suppress that very 
trade which brougllt this evil on us. And you will be 
supported by the religious precept, 'be not weary in well
doing.' That your success may be as speedy and complete, 
as it will be honorable and immortal consolation to yourself, 
I shall as fervently and sincerely pray as I assure you of 
my great friendship and respect." (Letter to Edward Cole, 

• 
Esq., Augcst 25, 1814.) 

LAFAYE'ITE. "While I am indulging in my views of 
• 

American prospects, and American liberty, it is mortifying 
to be told that in that very country a large portion of 
the people are slaves! It is a dark spot on the face 
of the nation. Such a state of things can not always 
exist." 

"I see in the papers, that there is a plan of gradual 
abolition of slavery in the District of Columbia. I would 
be doubly happy of it, for the measure in itself, and be
cause a sense of American pride makes. m~ recoil at the 
observations of the diplomatists, and other foreigners, who 
gladly improve the unfortunate existing circumstances into 
a general objection to our republican, and saving that 
deplorable evil our matchless system." 

BENJAMIN RUSH. " The [cruel] master's wealth can not 
.' make him happy. The sufferings of a single hour in the 

world of misery, for which he is preparing himself, will 
overbalance all the pleasures he ever enjoyed in this life~-
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and for every act of unnecessary severity he inflicts on l1is 
slaves, he shall suffer tenfold in the world to come. 

"His unkind behavior is upon record against him. The 
gentle spirits in heaven, whose happiness consists in expres
sions of gratitude and lovc, will have no fellowship with 
him. His soul must be melted with pity, or he can never 
escape the punishment which a~aits the hard-hearted, 
equally with the impenitent, iL the regions of misery." 
(Paradise of Negro Slaves.) 

• 

"About the year 1775 I read a short essay, with which 
I was much pleased, in one of Bradford's papers, against 
the slavery of the Africans in our country, and which, I 
was infm med, was written by Thomas Paine. This excited 
my curiosity to become better acquainted with him. We 
met soon afterward at Mr. Aitkens' bookstore, where I did 
homage to his principles and his pen on the subject of the 
enslaved Africans. He told me it was the first piece he 
had ever published here. I possess one of his letters 
written to me from France on the subject of the abolition 
of the slave-trade." (Letter to Cheetham, July 17, 1809.) 

ANTHONY BENEZET. "I can with truth and sincerity 
declare, that I have found among the negroes as great 
variety of talents, as among a like number of whites; 
and r am bold to assert, that the notion entertained by 
some that the blacks are inferior in their capacities, is a 
vulgar prejudice founded on the pride or ignorance of their 
lordly mastcrs, who have kept their slaves at such a dis
tance as to be unable to form a right judgment of them." 

J AMES MONROE. "We have found that this evil has 
preyed upon the very vitals of the Union, and has been 
prejudicial to all the states in which it has existed." 
(Speech in the Virginia Convention.) 

. JOHN JAY. "The state .of New York is rarely out of 
my mind or heart, and I am often disposed to write much 
respecting its affairs; but I have so little inforfuation as to its 

VOL. n. 20 
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present politiool objects and operations, that I am afraid to 
• 

attempt it. An excellent law might be made out of the 
Pennsylvania one, for the gradual abolition of slavery. 
Till America. comes into this measure, her prayers to 
Heaven will be impious. This is a strong expression, but 
it is just. Were I in your legislature, I would present a 
bill for the purpose with great calie, and I would never 
cease moving it till it became a law, or I ceased to be a 
member. I believe God governs the world, and I believe 
it to be a maxim in his as in our court, that those who ask 
for equity ought to do it." (Letter from Spain, t'180.) 

THOMAS F. MARSHALL. "I have said that I considered 
negro slavery as a political miifortune. The phrase was 
too mild. It is a,. cancer, a slow, consuming cancer a 
withering pestilence an unmitigated curse. I speak not 
in the spirit of a puling and false philanthropy. I was 
born in a slave state I was nursed by a slave my life 
has been saved by a slave. To me, custom has made the 
relation familiar, and I see nothing horrible. in it. I am a 
Virginian .by descent. Every cross in my blood, so far as I 
can trace it, in the paternal or maternal line, is Virginian." 

ABIGAIL ADAMS, (the Mother of John Quincy Adams.)
"I wish, most sincerely, there was not a slave in the Pl'OV
ince; it al ways appeared a most iniquitous scheme to me, 
to fight ourselves, for what we are daily robbing and plun
dering from those who have as good a right to freedom as 
we have. You know my mind on this subject." (Letter 
to her husband, John Adams, dated Boston, Garrison, Sep
tember 22, 1'1'14.) ,-' 

"Is it not" amazing, when the rights of humanity are 
defined with precision, in a country above all others fond 
of liberty· that in such an age, and in such a country~ we 
find men, professing a religion the most humane and gentle, 
adopting a principle as repugnant to humanity as it is incon
sistent with the Bible, and destructive to liberty? Believe 
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me, I honor the Quakers for their noble efforts to abolish sla
very. Every thinking, honest man rejects it in speculation; 
yet how few in practice from conscientious motives ! Would 
any man believe that I am master of slaves of my own 
purchase? I am drawn along by the general inconvenience 
of living without them. I will not, I can not justify it. 
For, however, culpable my conduct, I will so far pay my 
devoir to virtue, as to own the excellence and rectitude of 
her precepts, and to lament my own want of confonoity to 
them." 

"It is a debt we owe the purity of our religion, to show 
that it is at variance with that law which wanants slavery." 
(Letter to Anthony, Benezet.) 

, 

PATRICK HENRY. -" ." Is life so dear, or peace so sweet, as 
to be purchased at the price of chains and slavery? For
bid it, almighty God! I know not what course others may 
take; but, as for me, give me liberty or give me death." 

"Another thing will contribute to bring general emanci
pation about., .Slavery is detested. We feel its fatal effects. 
We deplore it with all the pity of humanity. I repeat it 
again, that it would rejoice my very soul that every one of 
my fellow-beings was emancipated. As we ought with 
gratitude to admire the decree of Heaven, which has num
bered us among the free, we ought to lament and deplore 
the necessity of holding our fellow-men in bondage." 

HENRY CLAY.· ." As a mere laborer, the slave feels that 
he toils for his master, and not for himself; that the laws 
do not recognize his capacity to acquire and hold property, 
which depends altogether upon the pleasure of his pro
prietor, and that all the fruits of his exertions are reaped 
by others. He knows that, whether sick or well, in . 
of scarcity or abundance, his master is bound to provide for 
him by the all-powerful influence of self-interest. He is 
generally, therefore, indifferent to the adverse or prosperous 
fortunes of his master, being contented if he can escape his 

• 
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displeasure or chastisement, by a careless and slovenly per
formance of his duties. 

"That labor is best, in which the laborer knows that he 
will derive the profits of his industry, and his employment 
depends upon his diligence, and his reward upon his as
siduity. He then has every motive to excite him to exer
tion, and to animate him in perseverance. He knows that 
if he is treated badly, he can exchange his employer for 
one who will better estimate his service; and that whatever 
he earns is his, to be distributed by himself as he pleases 
among his wife and children, and friends, or enjoyed by 
himself. In a word, he feels that he is a free agent, with 
rights, and privileges, and sensibilities. 

"Wherever the option exists to employ, at an equal hire, 
free or slave labor, the former will be decidedly preferred, 
for the reasons already assigned. It is more capable, more 
diligent, more faithful, and in every respect more worthy of 
confidence. 

"It is believed that no where in the farming portion of 
the United States would slave labor be generally employed, 
if the proprietor were not tempted to raise slaves by the 
high price of the southern market, which keeps it up in his 
own." . 

Speaking of an attempt more than thirty-five years ago, 
to adopt gradual emancipation in Kentucky, Mr. Clay says: 

" We were overpowered by numbers, and submitted to 
the decision of the majority with the grace which the 
minority, in a republic, should ever yield to such a decision. 
I have nevertheless never ceased, and never shall cease, to 
regret a decision, the effects of which ~ave been, to place 
us in the rear of our neighbors, who are exempt from 
slavery, in the state of agriculture, the progress of manu
factures, the advance of improvement, and the general 
prosperity of society." (Address before the Colonization 
Society.) 

• 

• 
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"I consider slavery as a curse a curse to the master:..
a wrong, a grievous wrong to the slave. In the abstract it 
is all wrong, and no possible contingency can make it right." 
(Colonization speech in 1836.) 

WILLIAM WJRT. "Slavery is contrary to the laws of 
nature and of nations. That slavery is an evil, it would be 
more than idle for any human being to doubt or deny." 

JOHN RANDOLPH. " Dissipation, as well as power or pros
perity, hardens the heart, but avarice deadens it to every 
feeling but the thirst for riches. Avarice alone could have 
produced the slave-trade. Avarice alone can drive, as it 
does drive, this infernal traffic, and the wretched victimii, 
like so many post-horses whipped to death in a mail-coach. 
Ambition ht\S its cover-sluts, in the pride, pomp, and cir
cumstance of glorious war; but where are the trophies of 
avarice? The handcuff, the manacle, and the blood-stained 
cowhide! What man is WQ7'se received in society IQ7' being a 
hard master? Who denies the hand of a sister or daughter 
to such monsters? nay, they have even appeared in 'the 
abused shape of the vilest of women.' I say nothing of 
India or Amboyna of Cortez or Pizarro." (Southern 
Literary Messenger.) 

"Resolved, That a committee be appointed, to inquire 
into the existence of an inhuman and illegal traffic of 
carried on in and through the District of Columbia, and to 
report whether any, and what measures are necessary for 
putting a stop to the same." (Resolution presented by 
John Randolph in Congress, March, 1816.) 

II Virginia is so . . ed by the system of slavery, 
that the tables will sooner or later be tUlned, and the slaves 
will advertise for nmaway masters." 

"Sir, I neither envy the head nor the heart of that man 
from the north, who rises here to defend slavery upon prin
ciple." (Rebuke of Edward Everett, in Congress, 1820.) 

"I give to my slaves their freedom, to. which my con-
20* 

• 
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science tells me they are justly entitled. It has a long 
time been a matter of the deepest regret to me, that the 
circumstances under which I inherited them, and the ob· 
stacles thrown in the way by the laws of the land, have 
prevented my emancipating them in my lifetime, which it is 
my full intention to do in case I can accomplish it." (Ex. 
tract froin John Randolph's will.) I 

THOMAS JEFFERSON RANDOLPH. "I agree with gentle· 
men in the necessity of arming the state for internal defense. 
I will unite with them in any effort to restore confidence to 
the public mind, and to conduce to the sense of the safety 
of our wives and ou!' children. Yet, sir, I must ask, upon 
whom is to fall the burden of this defense? not upon the 
lordly masters of their hundred slaves, who wiJl never turn 
out except to retire with their families when danger 
threatens. No, sir; it is to fall upon the less wealthy class 
of our citizens; chiefly upon tIle non-slaveholders. I have 
known patrols turned out where there was not a slaveholder 
among them, and this is the practice of the country. I have 
slept in times of alarm quietly in bed, without having 

• 

a thought of care, while the individuals owning none of 
this property themselves, were patrolling under a compul
sory process, for a pittance of seventy-five cents for twelve 
hours, the very curtilage of my house,. and guarding that 
property, which was alike dangerous to them and myself. 
After all, this is but an expedient. As this popUlation be
comes more numerous, it becomes less productive. Your 
guard must be increased, till finally its profits will not pay 
for the expense of its subjection. Slavery has the effect of 
lessening the free popUlation of a country. 

"The gentleman has spoken of the increase of the female' 
slaves being a part of the profit; it is admitted; but no 
great evil can be averted, no good attained, without some 
inconvenience. It may be questioned, how far it is desira
ble to foster and encourage this branch of profit. It iR a 
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practice, and an increasing practice in parts of Virginia, to 
rear slaves for market. How can an honorable mind, a 
patriot, and a lover of his country, bear to see this ancient 
dominion, rendered illustrious by the noble devotion and. 
patriotism of her sons in the cause of liberty, converted into 
one grand menagerie, where men are to be reared for the 

• 

market, like oxen for the shambles. Is it better, is it not 
worse, than the slave~trade; that trade which enlisted the 
labor of the good and wise of every creed, and every clime, 
to abolish it? The trader receives the slave, a stranger in 
language, aspect, and manner, from the merchant who has.
brought him from the interior. The ties of father, mother, 
husband, and child, have all been rent in twain; before he 
receives him, his soul has become callous. But here, sir, 
individuals, whom the master has known from infancy, 
whom he has seen sporting in the innocent gambols of 
childhood, -who have bren accustomed to look to him for 

• 

protection, he tears from the mother's arms, and sells into a 
strange country, among strange people, subject to cruel 
taskmasters. 

"He has attempted to justify slavery here, because it 
exists in Africa, and has stated that it exists all over the 
world. Upon the same principle, he could justify Moham
medanism, with its plurality of wives, petty wars for plun
der, robbery, and murder, or any other of the abominations 
and enol'mities of vage tribes. Does slavery exist in any 
part of civilized Europe? No, sir, in no part of it." (Speech 
in the Virginia Legislature.) 

GOVERNOR RANDOLPH. "The deplorable error of our 
anc~stors in copying a civil institution from savage Africa, 
has affixed upon their posterity a depressing burden, which 
nothing but the extraordinary benefits conferred by our 
happy climate, could have enabled us to support. We 
have been far outstripped by states, to whom nature has 
been far less bountiful. It is painful to consider what might 

• 
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have .been, under other circumstances, the amount of gen-
• 

eral' 'wealth in Virginia, or the whole sum of comfortable 
, 

,subsistence and happiness possessed by all her inhabitants." 
(Address to the Legislature of Virginia, in 1820.) 

HON. THOMAS H. BENTON. '''My 'opinions.' They are 
wanted. Very good: they shall know my opinions. And 
first, they may see them in my public acts in my proposals 
for the admission of Texas five years ago, in which I pro
posed to limit the western extension of slavery by a longi
tudinal line; I believe the one hundredth degree of west 
longitude. Next, in my votes upon the Oregon bill, in 
which I opposed the introduction of slavery tkre; and, 
again, in my Jetter to the people of Oregon, in which I 
declared myself to be no propagandist of slavery. These 
were public acts. But you want public declarations of 
personal sentiments; very good, you shall have them. My 
personal sentiments, then, are against the institution of 
slavery, and against its introduction into places in which it 
does not exist. If there was no slavery in Missouri to-day,. 
I should oppose its coming in; if there was none in the 
United States, I should oppose its coming into the Uni-

• 

ted States. As there is none in New Mexico or Cali-
fornia, I am against sending it to those territories, and could 
not vote for such a measure a declaration which costs me 
but little, the whole dispute now being about the abstract 
right of carrying slaves there, without the exercise of the 
right. No one asks for the exercise of the right, and can 
not ask it in the face of the dogma which denies the power 
to grant it. States do as they please. These are my prin
ciples." (Benton's speech to the people of Missouri, May 
25, 1849.) 

DE WIlT CLINTON. ." Patria cara, cariO'l'libertas Dear 
is my country, liberty is dearer." (Motto for . library.) 
As Governor of the state of New York, in his speech to 
the Legislature, January 4, 1820, alluding to the Missouri 

• 

.. .-
• 
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question, he says: " Nor can· I conceal on this occasion, 
the deep anxiety which I feel on a subject now under the 
eonsideration of the General government; and which is, 
unfortunately, calculated to produce geographical distinc
tions. Highly important as it is to allay feelings so inaus
picious, yet I consider the interdiction of the extension of 
slavery a paramount consideration. Morally and politically 
speaking, >. slavery is an evil of the first magnitude; and 
whatever may be the consequences, it is our duty to pro
hibit its progress in all cases where such prohibition is 
allowed by the Constitution. No evil can result from its 
inhibition more pernicious than its toleration; and I earn
estly recommend the expression of your sense on this occa
sion, as equally due to the character of the state and the 
prosperity of the empire." , 

6. Testimonies of distinguished men, neither .American 
nor English: 

GROTIUS. "Those are men-stealers, who abduct, keep, 
sell, or buy slaves or free men. To steal a man is the 
highest kind of theft." 

POPE LEO X. " Not only the Christian religion, but 
nature herself cries out against a state of slavery." 

MONTESQUIEU. "Slavery is not useful either to the mas
ter or to the slave; to the slave, because he can do nothing 
by virtue; to the master, because he contracts with his 
slaves, all sorts of evil habits, inures himself insensibly to 
the neglect of every moral virtue, and becomes proud', pas
sionate, hard-hearted, violent, voluptuous, and cruel. The 
slave sees a society happy whereof he is not even a part; 
he finds that security is established for others, but not for 

, 

him; he perceives that his master has a soul capable of 
self-advancement, while his own is violently and forever 
repressed. Nothing puts one nearer the condition of the 
beasts than always to see freemen and not to be free. 
Suel" a person is the natural enemy of the society in which he 

, 
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lives .. · It is impossible to allow the negroes are men, be
cause if we a1low them to be men, it will begin to be 
believed that we are not Christians. 

"Slavery not only violates the laws of nature and of 
civil society; it also wounds the best forms of government; 

~ 

in a democracy, where all men are equal, slavery is contrary 
to the spirit of the constitution."i 

JEAN JAQUES ROUSSEAU. "To renounce our liberty is to 
renounce our quality of man, and with it all. the rights and 

-
duties of humanity; and no adequate compen~ation can 
possibly be made for such a sacrifice; as it is in itself in
compatible with the nature of man, whose actions, when 
once he is deprived of his free will, must be destitute of all 
morality. In a word, a convention which stipulates for 
absolute authority on one side, and unlimited obedience on 
the other, must always be considered as vain and contra
dictory. What right can my slave have that is not mine, 
since every thing that he lIas belongs to me; and to speak 

• 

of the right of me against myself is absolute nonsense. 
"Thus, in whatever light we view things, the right of 

slavery is found to be null; not only because it is illegal, 
but because it can have no existence; for the terms slavery 
and right contradict and exclude each other; and be it from 
man to man, or from a man to a nation, it would be equally 
nonsensical to say 'I make a covenant with you entirely 
at your expense, and for my benefit; I will observe it as far 
as my inclination leads me, and you shall observe it as far 
as I please.' " (On the Social Contract.) 

BUFFON. ," Upon the whole, it is apparent- that the un
. fortunate negro~" nrc endowed with excellent hearts, and 

the seeds of eyery human virt~e. I can not write 
their history, without lamenting their miserable condition. 
Is it not more than enough to reduce men to slavery, and 
to oblige them to labor perpetually,. without 'the capacity 
of acquiring property? To these, is it necessary to add 

• -
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crnelty, and blows, and to abuse them wor8e than brutes? 
", 

Humanity revolts against those odious oppressions which 
result from avarice, and which would have been daily 
renewed, had not the laws given a friendly check to the 
brutality of masters, and fixed limits to the sufferings of 
their slaves. They are forced to labor; and yet the coarsest 
food is dealt out to them with a sparing hand. ' They 
support,' liIay their obdurate taskmasters, 'hunger without 
inconvenience; a single European meal is sufficient provi
sion to a negro for three days; however little they eat or 
sirep, they are always equally strong and equally fit for 
labor.' How can men, in whose breasts a single spark 
of humanity remains unextinguished, adopt such detestable 
maxims? How dare they, by such barbarous and diabolical 
arguments, attempt to palliate those oppressions which orig
inate solely from their thirst of gold? But let us abandon 
those hardened monsters to perpetual infamy, and return to 
our subject." (Natural History.) 

H. GREGOIRE. "If ever negroes, bursting their chains, 
should come which Heaven forbid on the European coast, 
to drag whites of both sexes from their families to chain 

• 

them and c:mduct them to Africa, and mark them with a 
hot irop. if whites stolen, sold, purchased by crimes, and 
placed under the guidance of merciless inspectors, were 
immediately compelled, by the stroke of the whip, to work 
in a climate injurious to their health, where, at the close of 
each day, they could have no other consolation than that 
of advancing another step to the tomb no other perspec
tive than to suffer and to die in all the anguish of despair'
if devoted to misery and ignominy, they were excluded 
from all the privileges of society, and declared legally inca
pable of judicial action, their testimony would not have 
been admitted even against the black class if driven from 
the sidewalks, they were compelle.d to mingle with the 
animals in tho middle of the street if a subscription were 

• 
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made to have them la.r;hed in a mass, and their backs, to 
prevent gangrene, covered with pepper and with salt if 
the forfeit for killing them were but a trifling sum if a re
ward were offered for apprehending those who escape from 
slavery if those who escape were hunted by a pack of 
hounds, trained to carnage if, blaspheming the Divinity, the 
blacks pretended, that, byf their origin, they had permission 
of Heaven to preach passive obedience and resignation to 
the whites if greedy, hireling writers published, that, for 
this reason, just reprisals may be exercised against the rebel
lious whites, and that white slaves are happy, more happy 
than the peasants in the bosom of Africa in a word, if all 
the arts of cunning and calumny, all the strength and fury 
of avarice, all the inventions of ferocity were directed 
against you, by a coalition of dogs, merchants, priests, kings, 
soldiers, and colonists, what cry of horror would resound 
through these countries! To express it, new epithets 
would be sought; a crowd of wl'iters, and particularly of 
poets, would exhaust their eloquent lamentations, provided 
that, having nothing to fear, there was something to gain. 
Europeans, reverse this hypothesis, and see what you are J" 
(Faculties of Negroes.) 

THE AnnE RAYNAL. "Will it be said that he who wants 
to make rna a slave does me no injury, but that he only 
makes use of his rights? Where are those rights? Who 
hath stamped upon them so sacred a character as to silence 
mine '? 

"He who supports the system of slavery is the enemy of 
the whole human race. He divides it into two societies of 
legal assassins the oppressors and the oppressed. It is 
the same thing as proclaiming to the world, 'If you would 
preserve your life, instantly take away mine, for I want to 
have yours.' 

H But the negroes, they say, are a race born for slavery; 
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their dispositions are narrow, treacherous, and wicked; they 
themselves allow the superiority of our understandings, and 
almost acknowledge the justice of our authority. Yes; the 
minds of the negroes are contracted, because slavery destroys 
all the springs of the soul. They are wicked, but not equally 
so with you. They are treacherous, because they are under 
no obligation to speak truth to their tyrants. They ac
knowledge the superiority of our understandings, becauie 
we have abused their ignorance. They allow the justice of 
our authority, because we have abused their weakness. 

"I shall not be afraid to cite to the tribunal of reason 
and justice those governments which tolerate this cruelty, 
or which even are not ashamed to make it the basis of their 

• 

power. 
"But these negroes, it is further urged, were born $laves. 

Barbarians! will you persuade me that a. man can be the 
property of a sovereign, a son the property of a father, a 
wife the property of a husband, a domestic the property of 
a master~ a negro the property of a planter?" 

JAQUES PIERRE BRISSOT., "When you run over Maryland 
and Virginia, you conceive yourself in a different world; 
and you are convinced of it, when you converse with the 
inhabitants. 

" They speak not here of projects for freeing the negroes; 
they praise not the societies of London and America; they 
read not the works of Clarkson; no, the indolent masters 

•• 

behold with uneasiness the efforts that are making to render 
freedom universal. 

" God has IJreated men of all nations, of all languages, of 
all colors, equally freej slavery, in all its forms, in all it.If 
degrees, is a violation oj'the Divine laws, and a degradation 
of 'Luman nature." (Travels in the United States, 1788.) 

7. Testimony of pro-slavery advocates, apologists, and 
prudent men. 

VOL. II.' 21 
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If slavery were supported either by Scripture or reason, 
it could certainly be sustained by Scriptural proofs, or ra
tional arguments. 

When we examine the reasons given by the statesmen 
and the swarm of politicians who are the representatives of 
the true slaveholders, we find no argument, of any kind, in 
their pleas. The sum of the whol~ is comprised in a few 
set phrases " southern institutions," " domestic institution," 
"our property," "patriarchal institution," and the like. 
These are the arguments of the philosophers who are the 
mouthpieces for the slaveholders, to meet the arguments of 
antislavery men. But the Bowie-koife heroes, who treat 
the subject very differently, prove slavery to be right by 
dint of Lynch law, hanging, burning, shooting, and dirking. 

The good, religious people, whether minister, Church 
judicatories, or members, generally seem to satisfy their 
consciences by declaring that slavery is a civil institution, 
with which the Church has nothing to do. This is all their 
argument, in a word. Yet they seem to be as forward, 
generally, as their neighbors, to buy, sell, trade in negroes, 
and hold them as slaves. And if a word is uttered against 
slavery, the outcry of abolitionist, incendiary, is a sufficient 
argument to silence the declarations of Scripture and the 
arguments of reason. 

8. In this chapter we have adduced a cloud of 
ngainst slavery. The greatest divines the world ever saw'
the leaders of the mighty phalanx of British and .A merican 
Protestant theologians taught by God's word, and imbued 
with the true spirit of Christianity, pronounce against 
slavery, not only by protest, but by invincible reasons. The 
statesmen, philanthropists, and literary men of Britain, 
nursed in the cradle of British liberty Britain herself the 
apostle of liberty to the modern world utter their protests, 
and furnish their reasons, against slavery. Our own great 
statesmen, of every name, slaveholders and non-slaveholders, 
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utter their heartiest amen to what the voices of all good men 
have uttered before them against this crying sin of slavery; 
and to all this there is no reply, except the soft words of 
the prudent men, begging for a truce; or the lifted up 
deadly weapons of the Lynch-law men; or the sophistical, 
unmeaning 'phrases of the special pleaders, who exclaim, 
" Our institutions! our property /" 

• 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

OBJECTIONS AGAINST THE FOREGOING VIEWS STATED, CON

SIDEHED, AND CONFUTEV. 

1. IN the foregoing chapters we have pointed out the 
moral evils, or sinful characters of slavery, by a great variety 
of argument, which, we are persuaded, can never be over
turned, or even weakened, although they may be evaded, 
through the perverseness or weakness of human nature. 
Through this weakness, if not perverseness, a dumber of 
specious pIcas have been mustered up and arrayed against 
the evidence which proves the sinfulness of slavery. And 
it is beyond doubt that some, at least, have satisfied their 
consciences, so far, that they have concluded they may enter 
on, or continue in, the practice of slaveholding, without sin 
against God, or, at any rate, that their salvation will not be 
frustrated by their becoming slaveholders, or by continuing 
such, if they are now slaveholders. A brief reply to these 
pleas will serve as a subject for the present chapter. 

2. It is argued that the negroes are by nature inferior to 
the whites, and may therefore be justly held as slaves. 

If the argument mean that they are a different race from 
the whites, it is the reasoning of an infidel, and not of a 
believer in divine revelation, which asserts that God "made 
of one blood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face 
of the earth," Acts xvii, 26. 

• 

If it mean that some men are intended by nature to be 
slaves, and that the Author of nature bas given some men a 
license to enslave others, this is denied, and the denial must 
be persisted in till the express Divine warrant can be shown, 
a thing never yet done, though often attempted. 

If it mean that God has made their capacities inferior to 
• 

others, and that the last have a right to enslave the first, 
this argument will prove, that some of the citizens of every 

• 
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country have a right to enslave other citizens of the same 
country; nay, that some have a right to enslave their own 
brothers and sisters . 

• 

If the argument have a reference to their alleged intel-
lectual inferiority to the white race, which we may admit, for 
the sake of disposing of the objection, without deciding 
such a difficult subject, it would prove entirely too much. 
It would prove that any white nation which had made 
greater advances in civilization, kn.owledge, and wisdom, than 
another white nation, would have a right to reduce the 
latter to slavery. Besides, as the argument is as applicable 
to individuals as to nations, then the wisest man in the 
world might make slaves of all the rest. 

If the argument mean to say that because God, in the 
exercise of his government, suffers some men to be enslaved, 
he therefore, from the beginning, intended they should be 
enslaved, the an~wer is, that because he suffers some men 
to be murdered, he intended and made them to be mur
dered, which is too absurd to be believed, or to need con
futation. 

But if the whites do indeed possess this intellectual supe
riority, they should be thankful to God, who bestowed it on 
them, and they ought to fulfill all the obligations, and per
form all the duties which it imposes. And these obligations 
require them not to subjugate or deal unj y with those who 
are less blessed than- they are, but to instruct, improve, and 
elevate them. If the whites are strong, they ought to be 
merciful, not unjust and crue1. They who are strong ought 
to bear with the infirmities of the weak. 

But, setting the Bible aside, it remains to be proved that 
the African race is inferior by nature to the white race. 
Augustine, TertuIlian, and Cyprian, will favorably compare 
with the highest intellects ~f any age. Hannibal and other 
African generals, stand among the foremost of their race. 
And there are not wanting examples of intellectual capacity 

. 21* 
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among the negroes, even the slaves, that will advantageously 
compare with the capacity of the whites. Besides, this plea 
is very unbecoming in the mouths of the descendants of the 
ancient aboriginal inhabitants of Ireland, England, Scotland, 
FIance, Spain, and Germany. Let anyone read the Ger-

. of Tacitus, the Commentaries of Cresar, and the 
WI itings of some others, and he will find that it would be 
difficult to decide whether the ancient forefathers of tht! 
white inhabitants of America were mgre enlightened, civil
ized, or elevated than the African negroes;~-especially before 
they became demoralized by the Christian merchants of 
Britain, Spain, and Portugal, who carried on all the damlling 
degradations of the slave-trade. 

3. It is pretended that none but negroes can endure labor 
in the hot climates of the West Indies and the southern 
states; and as t,hey will not labor in a state of freedom, in 
the cultivation of cotton and sugar, it is necessary to enslave 
them and compel them to work. 

It is allowed that the black man can work more than the 
white man, in warm climates; but he can not, without great 
injury to health, work as much as an Englishman, of the 
same bodily strength, can in his own native climate. But 
the Creator's works abound with compensatory and equal
izing provisions. The same heat which renders arduous and 
con.tinued labor irksome, lessens the need of it, by promoting 
more fruitfulness than in the temperate zones. In these 
man finds vigorous, bodily action, rather pleasant than irk
some; but in the torrid zone, his instincts are very strongly 
on the side of rest and ease. This disposition, or, rather, 
instinct, if not carried to a vicious excess, conduces to their 
physical welfare. This compensatory arrangement of God, 
by the teachings of the slave system, is produced as a rea
son for 'enslaving . man. Because, from the exuberance of 
the . soil, they need . not work hard for themselves, it is 
inferred, that, tJtey' may be justly enslaved, and whipped 

-
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into hard work for the benefit of others. The very bounty 
of God is thus made a plea for the tyranny of man. 

Among the sophisms resorted to by the apologists of 
slavery, is that, in the driving system, they confound moral 
with physical force. They maintain that the free laborer 
is compelled to work for the subsistence of himself and 
family. A sufficient answer to the sophism is, that the in
stinct of self-preservation is too strong to be easily subdued, 
either by the love of comfort or the fear of want, as in the 
case of the free laborer. Yet it yields to present pain, or 
nearly-impending torture, as in the case of the slave. We 
do not find that free laborers work themselves to death, 
however high the wages; but in the sugar and cotton 
plantations, thousands of thousands of slaves have been 
worked to death, under the rigor necessary to maintain 
slavery, in view of the great, leading object of the system"
the emolument of the master, at the expense of the liberty, 
comfort, and life of the slave. 

Besides, it is st.range reasoning, and stranger morality, to 
maintain, that because you are feeble and can not labor, you 
have a right to enslave your robust neighbor. As in all 
other cases, the feeble and those who choose not to labor, 
and yet wish to have their lands cultivated, are necessitated 
to bire the robust to labor for them, so no reason can be 
given why the inhabitants of hot climates should not either 
perform their own labor or hire those who can perform it, 
whether negroes or others. 

4. It is objected against the charges brought and proved 
llgainst slavery, "that the slaves are happy and contented 
in their condition, and, therefore, they had better remain 
slaves." 

• 

If the slaves are so well satisfied with their condition, 
, 

why are such severe laws made against their running: away? 
" 

Why are the newspapers in the south stuffed with advertise-
ments for runaway slaves? If free negroes are so much 

• 

• 
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worse off than tho~e in bondage, that the laws bestow free
dom on any slave "who saves his master's or mistress' 
life, or performs any meritorious service to the state," it is 
strange, indeed, that rnerit01'ious actions shall be rewarded 
by making a man more unhappy than he was before. 

-- - -

Every man has a right to judge concerning his own hap. 
piness, and to choose the means of obtaining or promoting 
it. To deprive him of this right, is to enslave him. Bo
cause we judge the negroes are more happy in slavery than 
in freedom, we have no more right to enslave them than we 
have to enslave any of our neighbors, who, we judge, would 
be more happy in being our slaves than in being freemen. 
Would we ourselves be willing to be slaves, because others 
think that we would be happier on that account? 

It seems t.o have been an.old plea with the apologists for 
slavery, that the happiness of slavery was very great, in
deed. As early as 17PO, Admiral Barrington, in his testi· 
mony before the British house of Parliament, speaks highly 
of the happiness of slavery. Being asked, "What have 
you observed of the behavior of . masters toward their negro 
slaves in those islands where you have commanded?" lIe 
answered, "Always the greatest humanity;" and afterward 
added, "They seemed so happy that lIe had wished himself 
a negro." (Commons' Report on the Slave-Trade, 1790, 

p. 405. See Stephen's Delineation, ii, 22,) 
A good, slaveholding lady, who contended that freedom 

would be a great curse to her slaves, and that they were 
happier than if they were free, was asked, what would be . 
their condition after her death, answered, "If they will be 
good and. faithful servants, they will find, at my death, that 
papers of manumission had been duly prepared." She was 
reminded by a friend, " You told me that freedom was the 
greatest cUlse that could be bestowed on a slave. How is it 

that you would leave, as your dying legacy to good 
and faithful ser\7ants, the greatest curse you could bestow?" 
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The happiness of slavery may be illustrated by the fol
lowing: "James \Valker has been one of the most respect
aLle and one of the most wealthy of slaves in the island of 
Jamaica. He has been blessed with prosperity and length 
of days; he has lived to see his children and his grand
children rise to maturity around him; and he has lived to 
see erery female among them drop, one after another, into 
the abyss of colonial sin. With a heart imbued with the 
feelings of the Christian religion, he has looked around on 
the females of his family, and has beheld them all the pros
titutes some the reluctant prostitutes of the profligate 
white men in authority over and around them I What must 
be the feelings of this Christian parent? Such is the hap
piness of this opulent slave I" (Antislavery Reporter, p. 
268, London, 1832.) 

Some, indeed, say the slaves have no wish to change 
their condition. Take an illustration from the history of 
\Vest India slavery, which, in all its essential elements, was 
one with that in ~his country. Thomas Burton, a slave of 
Jamaica, redeemed his wife Sophy, also a slave, and her 
four children, begotten in concubinage to a white overseer, 
before her marriage to Thomas, who generously preferred 
the freedom of his wife and her mulatto children to his 
own, as his means did not allow him to redeem himself, his 
wife, and her children; and as he was old, he considered 
i~. of less importance to have his own freedom than the 
freedom of his wife and her children. Mr. Barclay, in his 
vindication of the slave system of Jamaica, p. 18, quotes the 
case as follows: "Here was a wealthy slave purchasing the 
manumission of a woman with a large family, not even of 
his own caste, for they were mulattoes, who had yet no 
wish to change his own condition." In most cases where 
the slave seems to prefer slayery, there will be found some
thing similar to the case of Joseph Mariat. (Antislavery 
Reporter, pp. 265-268.) . 
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There are few, indeed, who believe, or can believe, what 
they say, when they declare that slaves are happier than 
freemen. Indeed, as slavery is considered to be a punish
ment for capital offenses, no man who understands himself 
would prefer slavery to freedom. Governor Giles, of Vir
ginia, in 1827, speaking of punishing free blacks by selling 
them for slaves, declares: "Slavery must be admitted to 
bc a punishment of the highest order; and according to 
cyery just rule for the apportionment of punishment to 
crimes, it would seem that it ought to be applied to crime 
of the highest order." 

But allowing that slaves are llappy ill their condition, it 
would only prove tl1at slayery so brutalizes and demoralizes 
man that, under its influences, he 110 longer sustains the 
true character of an intelligent and accountable being. 
When the slave can see his daughters and those of his 
kind reduced to prostitution, and be happy under the 
pressure of such moral degradation, who can think such 
happiness to be other than hellish? Or, when the slave 
can be happy, deprived of freedom, and writhing under the 
lash, he must be considered below the brute. 

The favorable accounts that most travelers give concern
ing the happiness of slaves have no weight. They are re
ceived from the masters or overseers, who are interested 
persons; or when received from the slaves, they are the 
utterances of suppressed discontent, in the place of expres
sions of real enjoyment. 

It is said, however, that the negroes are bettered in their 
condition by having the privileges of Christianity. To this 
we rep~y: 1. We v,re not to do evil that good may come; 
to commit u crime more aggravated than theft or robbery· . 
enslavement of children that we may make proselytes to 
Christianity. Neither Christ nor his apostles taught thi~ . 

• • 

mode of propagating the Christian faith. 2. The enslavi~g . 
of men is one of the greatest ~.!!rriers to the spread \ of 

• 

, 
, 
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true Christianity among the slaves; as they see, if they 
see any thing, the greatest repugnancy between Christian
ity and the practice of slavery. 3. Men, while slaves, in 
many cases, can not be Christians at all, in the full sense 
of the word, becausi3 the slave laws prohibit them from 
exercising the duties and enjoying the privileges of Chris
tians. A nd even when they become Christians, in the very 
limited sense in which they can, they labor under disabil
ities which prevent them from enjoying the entire chartered 
prh·ileges of our holy r~ligion. 

But suppose the happiness of individual slaves, or whole 
gangs of them, be real for the time being, the argument 
derived from it is void. Masters and overseers may have 
been kind and indulgent, and the slaves, for a time, may 
have experienced few of the evils of slavery; but an over
seer may be dismissed, or the estate may fall into the hands 
of a minor or a mortgagee, and then the whole scene may 
be changed. Harshness may succeed to indulgence; se
verity to mildness; privation to plenty; brutal outrage to 
considerate kindness; excessive exaction to moderate labor; 
a contempt of the domestic relation to a solicitude to cher
ish and protect these richest springs of worldly enjoyment; 
a bitter spirit of persecution and intolerance to a Christian 
zeal to impart to them the privileges of religion; and all the 
horrors of unbridled lust, rioting in the despotism of un
measured power, may succeed to a fatherly care over the 

• 

moral purity and chastity of the young female sla,·e. 
Everyone must sec that a condition of life daily liable to 
such vicissitudes is illy calculated to promote real happiness. 
Nor are these ~vi1s imaginary. They are every-day occur
rences in all slave communities. 

5. It is also said, that the negroes in this country are in· 
a better condition than they were in Africa. If this be 
the case, they certainly owe none of their improved state 
to those who enslaved them, wheth~r those who originally 

. -
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purchased them in Africa, those who conveyed them across 
~ __ the ooean in ships, those who purchased them here, or 

those who constantly arc originating Rlavery in reducing to 
bondage innocent children. Whatever advantages the slli,-es 
have had in the way of improvement, they have not r(l
ceived it through the influence of the slave system, but in 
spite of it. Hence, slavery has nothing to claim on this 
score; but it has to receive a heavy sentence of condemJ1[~
tion for preventing the improvement of the slaves. 

6. It is said, "when they arc willing or prefer to be 
slaves, it is lawful to enslave them." We reply: 1. If 
man is willing to become the property of another, it is 
because slavery has greatly debased him. It is an instinct 
of human nature to lm-e liberty. Hence, no one in whom 
the man has not heen degraded, can be willing to become 
a slave. 2. If it is right to enslave those who are willing 
to be slaves, and no others, then as often as the slave may 

• 
change his views, so often would the duty of the mastcr 
change with it. 3. If it is right to hold those only in 
slavery who are willing to be slaves, no one is justified 
in enforcing the laws of slavery. The laws which declare 
one man to be the property of another, thus sanctioning 
his forcible detention as a chattel, are all wrong; and the 
enf01'cing of such laws is wrong. Slaveholding could not 
survive the practical adoption of the principle, that the 
wi1lingness of the man to be a slave is the only thing that 
can justify his enslavement. 

7. It is a very common apology used by slaveholders. 
and others for them, "The good treatment of slaves that 
they are well clothed, fed, housed, and mercifully dealt 
with." We reply: . 

(1.) It is impossible to treat innocent persons well, and 
, at the same time deprive them of their liberty and rights. 
Deprivation of liberty is next in cruelty to murder. We 
all feel it to be so in our own cases; and slaves feel it as 

• 

• 
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much as others. It is impossible to enslaye a human being, 
and at the same time treat him well. Properly speaking, 
no slave was eyer well treated. 

(2.) The most humane treatment of the master, reaching 
to clothing, feeding, housing, and mildness, is not the prin~ 
cipal thing entering into good treatment. 'fhe culture of 
the moral and intellectual powers of man is the principal 
part of good treatment. A sufficient supply of food and 
other comforts may be rendered for the vilest purposes. 

(3.) Even when humane and religious masters do their 
very best as many of them doubtless do the system of 
slavery does not allow them to deal either justly or merci~ 
fully with the slaye to the proper extent. The system, 
constantly throws obstacles in the way of the benevolent 
that they are unable to remove. If the master desires 
to free the slave, he rarely can do it. If the master 
sends him to school, or teaches him himself, the system 
forbids it. 

(4.) Hence, all the good treatment that slavery proper 
either uses or allows, in clothing, food, etc., is such as is 
awarded to beasts. The good treatment of slaves, accord
ing to its code, has for its end the benefit of the master, 
and not the good of the slave. 

(5.) And when masters treat their slaves better than the 
slave laws allow, they virtually protest against the sinful-

• 

ness of slavery; because their consciences lead them to 
dissent from the system, and practice contrary to it. 

S. It is sometimes said that we may hold slaves for t~ir 
good. 

If the tenure of the slaveholder be continued barely for 
• 

the benefit of the slave, in view of gh'ing him liberty after 
educating him, and at the same time acknowledging the 
right of the slave to liberty, and that freedom is a blessing, 
the mere legal relation of master may be sustained for a 
time. . 

VOL. II. 22 
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If the master can not emancipate him where he lives, he 
can give him a pass to a free state, and thus put the L ian 
in possession of his liberty. 

But in most cases, at least in very many, where the plan 
is made for keeping men slaves for their good, there is a 
,-ery dangerous principle adopted; namely, that those who 
are wise in their own estimation may rightfully exercise 
despotic power for the good of the ignorant, or that the 
powerful may hold absolute dominion, at their private dis
cretion, for the benefit of such as they deem incapable of 
taking care of themselves. The good of the people is th' 
general plea of despots; and yet a despotism is so bad a 
form of government that no people willingly submit to it. 
The slaveholding power, being of this absolute description, 
is all unsafe deposit in the hands of man. As the slave 
is stolen property, the holder of it is to retain it, not for 

. own use, but for the owner, till the owner be found; 
and the rightful owner of a slave is the slave himself. 
While the slaveholder denies the right of the slave to leave 
him, while he recovers runaways, while he refuses them 
free papers, what he does for their comfort may be viewed 
only in the light of an indulgence. 

His refusing to sell them, his paying them wages, is not 
a legal or permanent arrangement. If he holds them sub
ject to· aU the liabilities of his other property, and to al1 
the probable caprices of his own mind, he is nothing but a. 
slaveholder. Let him acknowledge all the rights of his 
slaves, and hold them as such only till he can get l~gally 
and morally rid of the forbidden tenure. 

Indeed, some would teach that all the laborers of a 
country ought to be slaves; and they place them virtually 

. in that rank. But this is such an outrage on common 
sense and good principles, and has been so fully rebutted 
by the enlightened principles of the times, that we need 
not stop here to confute it. 

• 
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9. It is objected, "We do not enslave ,them; we found 
them enslaved. We can not deprive a person of a thing of 
which he is not in possession." As all are born free, every 
one reduced to slavery, whether in infancy or in mature age, 
is deprived of liberty. There is a right to freedom, and 
also the power of enjoying it. Africans have the right to 
freedom with all mankind, but they possess not the power; 
for the power is on the side of their oppressors. 

10. Some who think it wrong to steal or buy slaves, 
think it right to hold them when they receive them by gift 
or inheritance. But it does not follow that because a slave 
is bequeathed, he must be received. A slaveholder, morally 
considered, is one who enforces the laws of slavery. Others 
can confer on him only the power of enslaving men; to be 
a slaveholder, he must claim the power and exercise it. A 
man can refuse all such gifts, or he may exercise his legal 
power to set the captive at liberty. If he holds man as a 
slave he is a sinner. ' 

11. It is affirmed "that Rome slaves have very cruel 
masters, and, therefore, it is an act of benevolence in the 
humane to buy and hold them in bondage,jn order to better 
their condition." Mr. Rankin, in his Letters, p. 106, 
answers the objection thus: "This is a very plausible 
for the practice of slavery, and has, no doubt, had a pow
erful influence upon many well-meaning people; but it is 
as false as it is plausible. Every man readily supposes 
himself to be humane; hence, every man, on the same prin
ciple, would think himself authorized to purchase and, hold 

, 

slaves; and thus the widest door would be opened to the 
practice of what we admit, in itself, to be unjust. If all 
the humane would refuse to hold slaves, the evil of slavery 
would be banished from the world. The example of the 
humane encourages the cruel, by giving countenance to 
their oppressions, and their kindness to their slaves keeps 
out of view many of the worst evils of slavery, and causes 

• 
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, 
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it to assume a mild and tolerable aspect; thus, their partial 
benevolence becomes universal cruelty. 

"If slavery is unjust, it must be criminal to sanction it 
by our example. Again: suppose we were to purchase 
from t~e Algerines an unfortunate captive, whom they were 
determined to enslave during life, do you suppose that their 
determination to deprive him of liberty would justify you 
in subjecting him to similar bondage, with some mitigations 
of suffering? Certainly you would never so much as think 
of subjecting such a person t.o slavery for life, unless his 
skin were black. But the color of the skin does not in the 

• • • 

least alter the nature of the case; the law of love knows 
no distinction in colors; it binds us alike to regard the 
natural rights of all men; whatever is naturally due from 
us to a white man, is equally so to one that is black." 

12. Some suppose that sIaveholding may be justified by 
the ignorance, or early prejudices of the slaveholder, and 
that it is wrong to charge him with guilt because he may 
know no better. On the foregoing we remark: 

(1.) Nothing is more plain in morals than that slavery is 
wrong. What is plainer than that stealing a man, or seizing 
him by violence, whether by law, war, or individual force, 
depriving him of his liberty, his labor, and his rights, is 
wrong? Is it doubtful that it is wrong to prevent, annul, 

• 

or violate marriage, beat a man cruelly, etc.? . 
(2.) He who has inquired into the moral character of 

slavery, must have a mind of singular inconsistency, if his 
hones," conclusion is that he serves God by becoming or 
continuing a slaveholder. If slavery is sinful, as this plea 
of ignorance supposes, it is absurd to tllink that honest 
inquiry will not detect it. The slaveholder can not but 
know, if he reflects, that every man has rights which he is 
bound to respect, and that slavery is a violation of them . 

• 

(3.) The usages of society and a long familiarity with a 
practical denial of plain moral precepts, may have drowned 

• 
• 
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reflection, perverted the understanding, and stupefied con
science·. The truth, however, must still remain in posses-
sion of his mind, ready to assert its and claims 
as soon as the question of duty is agitated. . 

(4.) No man can be a willing slaveholder, without doing 
violence to his conscience. At best he must doubt as to its 
morality. He that doubteth is condemned. 

(5.) What is the cause of his ignorance? What else is 
it but his slaveholding spirit. It is a covetous, proud, selfish 
disposition, which leads to the subjection of a fellow-man 
to a state of slavery. The temper and disposition of J 0-

seph's brethren, when they sold him, compose the temper 
and spirit of all who engage in sla.very. The character of 
Pharoah and the Egyptians, in enslaving the Israelites, is 
the character of all slaveholders. They come not to the 
light because their deeds are evil. 

(6.) We do not consign all slaveholders to perdition any 
more than all bigamists, robbers, thieves, and liars; yet, 
bigamy, robbery, theft, and lying are sins plainly declared 
to be such in the word of God, yet not more plainly than 
sla\'erv is . .. 
. 13. It is objected, "The laws prohibit the liberation of 

the slaves, and, therefore, the crime of slavery falls upon 
the state and not upon the individual." We reply: 

(1.) It is not morally light to do every thing that the 
laws of the land authorize. 0 . the manufacture, 
sale, and use of intoxicating drinks would be right. Li
censed gambling, Sabbath-breaking, and prostitution would 
be right. Human laws can not change the nature of things, 
otherwise there would be no difference between right and 
wrong, justice and injustice, kindness and cruelty. 

(2.) The fundamental principle of the Declaration of 
Independence is at variance with the system of slavery: 
"We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are 

equal, and that they are endowed by their Crea.tor 
22* 
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with certain inalienable rights; that among these are life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." So that slavery is 
condemned by the Constitution, and is only permitted by 
the administration. 

(3.) Although laws have been to protect citizens 
in holding slaves, yet no one is bound either to purchase 
slaves or to hold them in possession. And although the 
civil authority did oblige the people to hold them, it would 
be no reason why they should obey; for the law of God, 
which expressly forbids s18v',:)'y, is superior to any human 
enactment. If a civil legislat.ure has a right and power to 
overturn the obligations of God's law in one case, it must 
have the same in all points of moral obligation. It is the 
doctrine of passive obedience, that we may innocently obey 
any unjust laws which the legislature may enact. Obedi
ence to civil authority is required of Christians in all mat
ters which are indifferent, or which do not pla!!!!L_contr.§.~ .. 

. .' .-. ..-

yene the laws of God:--But holding men in unmerited, 
involuntary, hereditary bondage, is not a matter of indiffer
ence, but is directly condemned by the moral1aw. 

(4.) Slaveholders made the laws which prohibit emanci- -_ 
pation, and they are the men who prevent the repeal of 
these laws. They made the government and may alter it at 
pleasure. Hence, they are the sole cause of the evil. 

(5.) In those states in which no slave can be legRIIy 
freed without the act of the legislature, a master may be 
unable to emancipate his slaves, and being a slaveholder by 
necessity he may be one innocently. Such a one may be 
unable to give his slaves legal emancipation on the soil. 
But he can tell them, that as far as he is concerned they 
are free; he can refuse to enforce the laws of slavery; he 
can let them go where they please, he can pay them wages 
for services rendered to him; he can make them absolutely 
free, unless others interfere; and for 'their interference he is 

-

not responsible. By doing this, if he can do no more, he 

-
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ceases to hold or use man merely as property for his own 
use, or treat the image of God as a thing, although he may 
be a slave-owner or slaveholder in a legal point of view. 

14. It is objected that the negroes are doomed, by the 
curse of God, to perpetual slavery. U Cursed be Canaan; 
a servant of servants shall he be unto his brethren," Gen. 
ix, 25. On the foregoing we observe: 

(1.) Before this threatening can be adduced as a warrant 
for American slavery, it will be necessary to prove that the 
negroes in America are the descendants of Canaan; that 
every slaveholder is descended from Shem or J apheth; that 
each descendant of Shem or Japheth has a right to reduce 
to bondage any descendant of Canaan; that a prediction ig 

• 

a warrant for its accomplishment. Not one of these can be 
• 

established. 
(2.) We have no ground to believe that the curse re

spected any particularly than the posterity of Canaan, 
which is relllotefrom' the great slave regions· of Africa. 
We have particular acoount that the sons of Canaan settled 
in the land of Canaan, as may be seen from Gen. x, 15-20. 
'fhe posterity of Canaan settled the land of Canaan, and 
its neighboring countries. Nor have we any account that 
any of them settled Africa, except the Carthaginians. The 
other sons of Ham, Mizraim and Cush, settled Africa. So 
that the negroes are the descendants of Cush or the Ethi
opians, and of Mizraim or the Egyptians. 

(3.) The history of Canaan's descendants, for more than 
three thousand years, records the fulfillment of the proph
ecy. First, they were made tributary to the Israelites; 
then to the Medes and Persians; then to the Macedonians, 

• 

Grecians, and Romans, successively; and finally toe} the Otto-
man dynasty, where they remain. -

(4.) The doom did not refer to individual slavery, but to 
national subjection. There were so few of the posterity 
of Canaan reduced to individual slavery, that we can not 

• 
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reasonably conclude that to be the kind 'of servitude pre
dicted. Indeed, it appears from sacred history that fewer 
of the descendants of Canaan than those of Shem were 
reduced to individual slavery. People who are subjugated 
and made tributary, must labor in order to pay tribute, and, 
therefore, are the servants of their conquerors. '}"his kind 
of servitude the Canaanites endured to a great extent., 
This is evidently the kind of servitude particularly predicted 
in Noah's curse; and our kind of servitude is not found in 
this ancient prediction. The Israelites were not commanded, 
nor even pel'mitted, to enslave the Canaanites, but to exter
minate their national existence. The curse, then, had no 
reference to the inhabitants of Guinea, or of Africa in 
general, the great slave mart of European and American 
Christians. 

(5.) Do the slaveholders know that they are descended 
from Shem and Japheth? . Proof is required to identify 
their persons. Proof can not be furnished. But, if even 
this could be ascertained, still it would be required to prove 

• 

that each of the descendants of Shem and Japheth has a. 
moral right to reduce to bondage any individual of Canaan's 
descendants. .- .. _. "'-, . 

- __ u ___ ' __ - -_.- •• 
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(6.) The prediction of a future event is no authority for 
the accomplishment of that event.. The profligacy and 
wickedness of Canaan and the Canaanites, (See Lev. xviii, 
20, and Deut. ix, 4, xii, 31,) were not the effect of the curse, 
but the cause of it. God foretold to Abraham, "Thy seed 
shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and they 
shall afflict them four hundred years," Gen. xv, 13. This 
actually took place in Egypt; but this prediction was not 
the cause of the enslavement of the Israelites, but the 
injustice and sinfulness of Pharoah and the Egyptians. ' 
The same may be said of the Babylonish captivity, the 
crucifixion of our Savior, etc. But the predictions were 
not the ca.US8 of these events. Even if it could be proved 
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that the slaves in America are the descendants of Canaan, 
and suffering under the curse, it would not justify the slave
holders, any more than the predictions of murders, rob
beries, and oppression, would justify robbers, murderers, 
and oppressors. As well might the sentence of the judge 
condemning murder be pleaded to absolve the murderer 
from guilt, as the prediction of an event quoted to justify 
such event. 

15. As a justification of American slavery, it is said that 
Abraham had slaves which were born in ltis liouse, bought 
with money, or received by gift. 

(1.) It can not be proved that Abraham ever had a slave, 
after the manner of American slavery, or a slave in any 
proper sense of the word. It would be a strange sight, to 
see our modern slaveholders arming their slaves, going out 
to war with them, and becoming their captains in battle. 
Where do they make their slaves stewards of their house
hold, or send them on such embassies as Abraham sent one 
of his servants? These facts alone prove that Abraham's 
servants were in no such servile condition as Egyptian, 
Greek, Roman, or American slavery. 

(2.) Abraham. was a prinC~Lp9Sf?~ssing_kingly auth.ority. 
His servants were his subjects. This is the only consistent 
interpretatIon that can be given of the condition of Abra
ham's servants. 

(3.) As to the servants bought with money, he, no doubt, 
as an honest man, paid for them. To whom did he pay the 
price? We answer, to the servants themselves, and not to 
a third person, in the character of owner, or master, as in 
the case of American slavery. No instance, from the Bible, 
can be produced, of any unoffending person being sold, with· 
divine approbation, for a servant or slave, by a third person 
or owner. Joseph was sold by his brethren; the Israelites 
were by violence, according to Egyptian law, seized as slaves. 
Joseph was a- stolen man. The Israelites were enslaved by 

• 
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oppressive laws. Our Africans were first stolen from Africa, 
and their children ·like the descendants of Jacob in Egypt
in America are reduced to slavery, by law and superior 
force. 

(4.) We have no account that hereditary slavery was any 
• • 

part of the state of Abraham's servants. We find no suc-
• 

cessive generations of slaves growing up in connection with 
the descendants of Abraham. 

(5.) If the mere fact of buying infers slavery, and, of 
course, the right to sell as property whatever is bought, it 
will prove too much. Jacob bought Rachel; Hosea bought 
his wife; David bought his wife for the lives of two hundred 
Philistines. Were these wives, thus purchased, chattels per
sonal in the hands of their husbands, to be sold as oxen or 
nsses, or other vendibles? Wherever the words bought, 
buy, purchased, etc., are used in the Bible, they will never 
be found, when applied to persons, authorizing the fact that 
the persons so bought or purchased, with the approbation . 
of God, did become marketable commodities, as other 
property. . 

(6.) As to the servants which Abraham received by gift 
from Abimeleck even if they were slaves we can not 
believe that, as a just man, he would retain them in slavery. 
He did not transmit gangs of slaves to his children. He 
could not be less just than his grandson, Jacob, and Jacob's 
sons, who, in the issue, acknowledge their great sin in sell
ing Joseph; and could anyone be better than the brethren 
of Joseph, who would take the stolen boy and crush him 
with the yoke of slavery? 

(7.) But we hear of servants born in tke house of Abra
ham; and who could these be other than the children of 
tliose who were the dependents of Abraham? Can we 
believe Abraham was a slave-raiser, like those in the grain
growing slave states, who raise slaves for market, providing 
that the young brood will be as white as . with 8S 
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much skill as Isaac prepared his rods to produce the pie
bald flocks? He that can believe this will believe any thing. 

(8.) The servants of Abraham, whether thos~ bought 
with his money, born ill his house, or received by gift, like 
the Y<lssals under the feudal system, seem to be no other 
than his dependents who were protected by him. 

(9.) Finally, were the servants of Abraham, to all intents 
and purposes, slaves, his holding them will no more proye 
the right of slavery than his connection with Hagar will 
justify concubinage. Slavery is expressly forbidden in the 
word of God; and whosoever enters voluntarily into its 
practice is a daring sinner. Such a one begins either by 
stealing a man, or buying or receiving a stolen man, and 
then treating him badly while he has him. For no man 
voluntarily can hold another as a slaye, and treat him as a 
slave, without treating him badly. 

16. From the permission given to the Israelites to buy 
servants of the nations round about them, it is argued that 
we have a right to buy the Africans and hold them in 

• 

slavery. (Lev. xxv, 44-47.) 
(1.) If this text applies to us, in the sense of those who 

quote it, for the purpose of supporting from it American 
slavery, then eyery nation may claim the' privilege as well 
as, ours. According to this, the Americans may buy of the 
English, and the English of the Americans; the English 
from the French, and the French from the English. If the 
pro-slavery argument be Yalid, every man has an entire 
right to engage in the slave-trade, and to buy and sell any 
other man of another nation, and any other man of another 
nation has an entire right to buy and sell him. Thus we 
establish a universal sll.ve-trade, by which every man may 
become a merchant or merchandise, and may be bought and 
sold like a beast, or buy others in this manner. 

(2.) The Israelites, by express law of God, were forbidden 
either to steal a man, buy, sell, or hold a stolen man, (Ex. 
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xxi,) and this law extended as weli to other nations as 
to themselves. They had, therefore, no permission to buy 
men and hold them in the relation of slaves, but merely as 
servants. That is, they bought the services of men from 
themselves, and not from others. There were no slaves 
among the Hebrews, according to the meaning of the word 
slave in America. Nor had they any such word in their 
language. 

(3.) At the jubilee, all servants, of every description, were 
set free among the Hebrews; and this law applied as well 
to strangers as to those born in the land. (Lev. xxv, 10.) 

( 4.) The words for eve?' do not mean the length of time 
that servants were to serve, but that always a common use 
of the word forever the permanent or household servants 

• 

of the Israelites were to be of these nations. There is no 
llint that they were either to serve without wages, or descend 
as goods and chattels, an inheritance of property, like other 
stock. 

(5.) It is a great mistake to suppose that God commanded 
the Israelites to kill all the Canaanites, or commute death 
for slavery. Because slavery was so common every-where 
among ancient nations, even commentators have persuaded 
themselves that slavery must be sanctioned in the Bible. 
rl'here is, however, no such commutation of the law, or per
mission to change it. 1. The destruction .of the Canaanites 
embraced the destroying of their national and political 
existence. 2. Their right in the soil. 3. Their worship of 
false gods, requiring them to conform to the worship of tllt~ 
God of Israel. If these things were complied with, their 
lives were to be spared. 

(6.) Hence, they were admissible to Hebrew families as 
household servants, were candidates for circumcision, when 
circumcised to eat of the passover, and partake of all the 
festivals of the family, and to have their wages in advance. 
By this means they became incorporated into the Hebrew 

-
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nation and partook of all its privileges. (On Hebrew bond
age. See Record i, 123-126.) 

17. It is said, "If slavery be wrong, why did not Christ 
testify against it ?" 

(1.) Christ did testify against slavery in the very first 
sermon which he preached, when he publicly announced his 
mediatorial office. Luke iv, 18, "The Spirit of the Lord is 
11 pon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the Gos
pel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, 
to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of 
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, 
to preaeh the acceptable year of the Lord." These terms, 
broken-hearted, blind,. bruised, etc., represent the different 
degr~es and kinds of misery in which men are involved by 

. sin, from which they need deliverance through a mediator. 
\Vhen Christ uttered these words, about two-thirds of the 
Roman empire were slaves. We may conclude that one 
branch of his mediatorial office was the emancipation of 
mankind from civil and political bondage, as well as spiritual. 
Man's punishment for sin is just, in relation to God; but, in 
many instances, mankind are subject to unjust punishment 
in relation to one another. Christ's office as mediator was 
to deliver sinners from condemnation in relation to God's 
law, and from unjust punishment in relation to men and the 
power of Satan. The design of the Gospel is to proclaim 
deliverance from the guilt and power of sin, and to enlighten 
nnd reform the nations of the earth,so as to bring about 
their freedom from civil and political bondage. 

(2.) . in proclaiming the spiritual jubilee, included 
in it, also, the emancipation of slaves from their bondage. 
He "proclaimed the acceptable year of our Lord." The 
jubilee 'proclaimed a general release of debts and obliga
tions, of bondmen and bond women, of lands and posses
sions which had been sold from the families to which they 
Ldonged. All the contracts among the Jews were made in 
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reference to the year of jubilee. The general release which 
was proclaimed in the jubilee was typical of the coming of 
Christ, whose office was to proclaim liberty to all that '),re 
in spiritual bondage, and to prepare and open a way for all 
that are unjustly detained in temporal bondage. The proc
lamation of the jubilee, under the Old Testament, was to 
the Jews the same which the Gospel is to all nations. 
:dence, Christ established, in llis public administrations, a 
foundation for the universal emancipation of slaves. "All 
thing~ whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do 

, 

ye d\".:.n so to them," Matt. vii, 12. Christ and his apostles 
declared to sinners the Gospel as the ground of salvation, and 
also the precel,tive obligations of the moral law as a rule of 
duty, and so explained and enforced the authority of the 
moral law, as, by necessary implication, to cond-.!mn slave
holding, leaving their hearers to apply the general principles 
of moral justice to particular cases. But the condition of the 
Christian Ohurch now is very different from that of the 
apostolic age, when all men were under the Roman yoke. 
:Men under the Roman government might have been either 
masters or slaves without criminality, while masters werc 
bound to pay wages to theh' slaves. But slavery can not be 
maintained under our government without great criminality; 
because the principles on which we maintain our own 1iberty 
and independence, and the grounds on which we make laws 
to promote justice and equity between man and man, strike 
at the root of slaveholding, and condemn it. 

18. It is furthel'more maintained "that the apostles did 
not forbid Christians to hold slaves. " We answer: 

(1.) They took it up just where the Old Testament left 
it, under the sentence of death pronounced on every person 
who steals, sells, or holds a man as a slave. "The law was 
made for man-stealers," who are classed by St. Paul with 
the most notorious offenders, snd the law of Exodus xxi 
is recognized, repeated, and enforced, in all its original 

, 
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strictness of moral obligation; and while the temporal death 
is not enjoined, the eternal death is clearly threatened. 

(2.) If the apostles really approved of a state of 
slavery, why did they not forbid their enfranchisement? 
And, especially, since, by so doing, they would find great. 
favor among persons of wealth and consequence, who 
were the chief owners of slaves. But we find no such 

• 

prohibition; and if emancipation be such a bad thing as 

some suppose it to be, we have a right to look for such 
a prohibition, so as to make the Ne,v -Testament comport 
with the laws of slavery, which prohibit emancipation. 

(3.) But the apostles do teach that liberty is better 
than slavery, and enjoins on an slaves to be free if they 
can. 

(4.) . All the component parts of slavery are condemned 
by the apostles. What is s1avery but a compilation made 
np of theft, robbery, injustice, oppression, and the like? 
And what is more clearly forbidden in holy Scripture 
than these? 

(5.) And when the apostles give directions to servants t.o 
obey their masters, and count them worthy of all honor, 
they teach the general duties of servants who are right
eously in the state of servitude, as many are by hire, in
denture, or judgment in a civil court. But they do not 
indorse the justice of slavery in doing so. In like manner, 
they give general rules of obedience to civil magistrates, 
without deciding on the character of the government or 
rules. 

(6.) St. Paul does expressly enjoin on masters all unjust 
servitude: "Masters give to your servants that which is 
just and equal," Col. iy, 1. If any were unjustly re
duced to servitude, as all slaves are, the text requires of 
masters to set them at liberty. 

('1.) Besides, their argument in regard to the a!l~ged 
silence of the apostles proves too much to be true. It . 

• 

• 
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proves that we may enslave all captives takenin war, and in. 
unjust wars, too, as the wars of the Romans generally 
were. On this ground we had & right to enslave the pris
oners taken from the British during the last war, and they 
had the same right to enslave those taken from us; and so 
with respect to all other nations . 

. , 
• • 

• 
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CHAPTER IX. 

THE DOOM OF SLAVERY IN THE uNITED STATES. 

1. SLAVERY is expressly condemned by the word of God, 
in consequence of its inherent and incurable immorality. 
\Ve have shown that it is contrary to the ';.ord of God, 
because it deprives men of their inalienable rights because 
it inflicts innumerable wrongs on its subjects, and is contrary 
to many Scriptural commands, prohibitions, and principles; 
because it is contrary to the decalogue, and because, like a 
bad tree, it produces bad fruit. We have also fully shown. 
that slavery in the United States is, in many of its leading 
characteristics, identical with the AfIican slave-trade, which 
has been pronounced by nearly the whole civilized world 
to be grossly immoral. By the Bible it .is, therefore, con
demned as highly criminal; and those who are voluntary 
Rlaveholders or slave-dealers are, by St. Paul, ranked among 
the most flagitious sinners such as lawless persons, dis--
obedient, ungodly, sinners, unholy, profane, mUlderers of 
fathers, murderers of mothers, manslayers, whoremongers, 
liars, perjured persons. (1 Tim. i, 9, 10.) 

2. These Scriptural principles, condemnatory of slavery, 
are embraced in the British Constitution, and are working 
the emancipation of slaves in every part of the" earth. The 
primary rights secured by the British Constitution are "the 
right of personal liberty, the right of personal security, and 
the right of private property." And although slavery was 
introduced' into th~ British dominions, yet the principles of 

• 

t.h~ British Constitution, in the end, destroyed it. The 
• 

famous decision of Lord Mansfield. in 1772, which pro-
nounced . that the slave who touched British soil was free, 
carded out the teachings of the British Constitution. And 
the extension of the same great moral principles overturned 
the nefarious system in the West· Indies. Indeed, this 

-
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principle of the British Co;nstitution was borrowed from the 
Mosaic code. No Hebrew was allowed to be a slave 
within the territory of the Hebrews. Even servitude, by 
contract between the master and servant, was not allowed 
to exceed the term of six years; except in those cases 
where it might be renewed by the 'servant, and then the 
jubilee was to end it. Nor could the stranger be held as 
a slave, but as a servant, and then only till the jubilee. 
To secure this same state of affairs to Britain, the Magna 
Charta was obtained, the Bill of Rights was passed, and 
the succession to the throne wa~ fixed and limited. These 
great principles have achieved freedom for the greater por
tion of the possessions, and they will finally achieve 
it for the whole of them, and for the rest of the world. 

, 

3. The principles of liberty taught in the Mosaic law, 
and embodied in the British Constitution, were embodied 
with peculiar clearness in the Constitution and principles on 
which the American Revolution was based.' 

The first Congress in 1'1 '14 express thus: 
" We will neither import nor purchase any slave imported 
after the first day of December next;. after which time we 
will wholly discontinue the slave-trade, and neither be con-
cerned in it oUJ'selves, nor will . 
our commodities or manufactures to those who lOay be 
concerned in .it." This, though not intehded as a formal 
law, was, a national vow and covenant against 
all traffic in human beings. 

The Declaration of Independence in 1'1'16 : "We 
hold these truths to be self-evident: that aU men are created 

, 

equal; that they are endowed by their Creator with certain 
, 

inalienable rig~ts; that among these are life, liberty, and 
the:;; .. pursui,t :,o.{,,;ha ,', ",::This is the great basis of a . 

. ~ . . 
moral and>~9li.ti~!. fait]l, and is opposed to every fona of 
despotism and oppression. , 

• 

. ' The ordinance of 1'18'1, for the government of the North-
• 
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western territory, was adopted for the purpose of tt extend
ing the fundamental principles of civil and religious liberty
to fix and establish those principles as the . of all laws, 
constitutions, and governments, which forever e.fter should 
be formed in sai~ territory." Congress established certain 
articles of . compact between the original states and the 
people and states in the territory, to remain forever unalter
able, unless by common consent. One of these articles was, 
"That there should be neither slavery nor involuntary serv
itude in the territory, otherwise than in the punishment of 
Climes." This was adopted by the unanimous voice of all 
the states in Congress, except one member from New 
York. 

In the Constitution of the United States, formed in 1'18'1, 
• 

the preamble states the design of the instrument; namely, 
"To fm III a more perfect union, establish justice, insure 
domestic tranquillity, provide for the common defense, pro
mote the general welfare, and secure the blessings of lib
erty:' It is clear that neither the framers of the Consti
tution nor the people who adopted it, intended to violate the 
pledges given in the: covenant of 1'1'14, in the Declaration 
of 1'1'16, or in the ordinance of 1'18'1. They do not pur-

• 

pose to confer on Congress or the General govemment any 
power to . or continue, or sanction slavery any 
where; indeed, it was generally expected then that the 
states would soon abolish it. 

Thus: the great fundamental principles contained in the 
great national, public acts of the nation, the covenant of 
1 '1'14, the Declaration of Independence, the . of 
1'18'1, and the Constitution of the United States, virtually 

• 

reassert and adopt the principles of 1ib~rty ~ the British 
Constitution, and in the M~aic cod~:· :These principles 

• • • • 

will overturn slavery in the United: ,. . . . 'It··cart not live 
• 

under them, except temporarily. Arid' however slavery . 
may live and flourish for a time, it has received its death-

• 
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warrant from the constitutional principles which lie at the 
foundation of the liberties of the great .A merican republic. 

4. These principles, in the United States, have been 
steadily doing their work, seconded by the moral influence 
and the Christianity of the people. 

Slavery was abolished in Vermont in 1'177, as appears 
from the following: 

"That all men are born equally free and independent, and 
have certain natural, inalienable rights, among which are the 
enjoying and defending life and liberty,' acquiring, possess
ing, and protecting property, and in pursuing and obtaining 
happiness and safety. Therefore, no male person, born in 
this country, or brought from over the sea, ought to be 
holden by law to serve any person, as a servant, slave, o~ 
apprentice, after he arrives at the age of twenty-one years,. 
nor female, in like manner, after she arrives at the age of 
eighteen years, unless they are bound by their own consent, 
after they arrive to such age, or bound by law~ for tile 
payment of debts, damages, fines, costs, or the like." 
(Declaration of Rights, chap. i, sec. 1.) 

In New Hampshire slavery was abolished by the Consti
tution., which was adopted in 1783, and went into effect in 
June, 1784. The operation of these principles has effected 
emancipation in the other New England states, as well as 
in New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania, and has 
prevented its existence in the new states of Ohio, Indiana, 
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa. 

Add to this, that the evils of slavery, both moral and 
political, are now discussed with freedom in Kentucky and 
Delaware, and to some degree in Virginia and Maryland, 
and even M!ssouri is beginning to consider the proper char-

• 

acter of sl~. ~iy. Indeed, through the debf.tes in Oongress, 
as well as the' . in the public papers, the subject 

• 

is brought before th'e entire southern public. the 
pl'inciples of the . code have done much of its work 
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in the British dominions. They have done much in the 
United States; and they wUl, throngh God's blessing, 
accorn piish the design of God throughout the world, in 
actually proclaiming a jubilee to the whole earth, as exten
sive as the jubilee of the Jews was to the land of Israel, 
in proclaiming liberty" to all the inhabitants of the land." 

5. Indeed, the statistics of slavery will show that liberty 
is rapidly on the advance. 

In the New England states, the colored people, whether 
sla yes or free, have never been numerous. The following 
are the statistics for the six New England states: 

YEAR. NUMBER. 

1790 ............ III ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 16,987 
1800 ........... III • , ••••••••••••• III •••• III ••• III ••• •• 18,652 

, 

1810 .. III •••••••••••••••••••••••• III •••••••• III t •• III .19,906 
1820 III ••••••••••••••••••• III •••••••••••• III •••••••• 20,942 
1830 ........ III •••••••••••••••••••• III •••••••••••• 21,379 

The following table will show the growth of slavery in 
the slaveholding states from 1790 to 1850, the latter being 
estimated from the best data: 

YEAR, NUMSER. 

1790 ..... III •••••••• ~ ••• III • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• 561,527 
1800..................... ............... .... 857,095 
1810 ........................................ 1,163,854 
1820 ........................................ 1,519,020 
1830 ........................................ 1,994,765 
1840 ........................................ 2,486:226 
1850 ........................................ 2,957,337 

6. In the West Indies the slaves decreased in ten years 
to the amount of fifty thousand, under the exhausting 
system of sugar-growing. A great decrease is also the 
consequence of the sugar plantations in the south. It is 
calculated that about one-fourth of those raised in Mary
land, Virginia, and Kentucky, who are to Mis-
. . . and t.he sugar .plan~~ions of the far . , 

south, perish in the seasoning, as it is called. Still, not-
" 

withstanding the natural effects of the murderous Eystem, 
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in the destruction of human life, the slaves are rapidly in~ 
creasing in numbers. In the northern sl~v.e states the 
increase is considerable. And, notwithstanding the drain 
on human life on the sugar, cotton, and rice plantations, 
the aggregate growth of the slave population is consid
erable. 

The Helots were frequently murdered in Greece, during 
the infamous institute of the crypteia. The nightly mur
ders of Jamaica are reported to have be~n considerable. 
The United Btates must be virtuous enough to emancipate 
her 8laves, or wicked enough to introduce the midwives of 
Egypt, the crypteia of Lacedremon, or the night-work of 
Jamaica. But the latter can not, to any extent, be done; 
therefore, the work of emancipation must be the result. 

'1. The dangers arising from the continuance of slavery 
are neither few nor distant. Indeed, the only refuge is in 
freedom. We may here, on this point, quote some of the 
declarations of some of the wisest men of the south: 

"That the dangerous consequences of this system of 
bondage have not as yet been felt, does not prove they 
never will be. At least the experiment has not been suffi~ 
ciently made to preclude speculation and conjecture. To me, 
sir, nothing for which I have not the evidence of my senses 
is more clear, than that it will one day destroy that rever~ 
ence for liberty, which is the vital principle of a republic. 

"While a majority of your citizens are accustomed to 
rule with the authority of despots, within particular limits, 
while your youth are reared in the habit of thinking that 
the great rights of hu man nature are not so sacred but they 
may with innocence be trampled on, can it be expected that 
the public mind should glow with that generous ardor in 
the cause of freedom, which can alone !av~ a government 
like oUrs from the lurking demon of usurpation? Do you 
not dread the contamination of principle? 

"The example of Rome shows thRt slaves are the proper, 
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natural implements of usurpation, and, therefore, a serious 
and alarming evil in every free community. With much to 
hope for by a change, and nothing to lose, they have no 
fears of consequences. Despoiled of theIr rights by the 
acts of government and its citizens, they have no checks of 
l)ity, or of conscience, t .1t are stimulated by the desire of 
revenge to spread wide the horrors of desolation, and to 
subvert the foundation' of that liberty of which they have 
llever participated, and which they have only been permitteu 
to envy in others. 

" But where slaves are manumitted by government, or in 
consequence of its provisions, the same motives which have 
attached them to tyrants, when the act of emancipation has 
flowed from them, would then attach them to government. 
rrhey are then no longer the creatures of despotism. They 
are bound by gratitude, as well as by interest, to seek the 
welfare of that, country frOID. which they have derived the 

. . 

restoration of their plundered rights, and with whose pros-
perity their own is inseparably involved. All apostasy from 
these principles, which form the good citizen, would, under 
such circumstances, be next to impossible." (William Pink
ney's speech in the Maryland House of Delegates, 1'789.) 

The following letter will speak for itself: 
"Monticello, August 25, ] 814. 

"DEAR SIR, Y0ur favor of J~ly 31 was duly received, -
and was read with particular pleasure. The sentiments 

• 

breathed through'the whole do honor to both the head and 
heart of the writer. Mine, on the subject of the slavery 
of negroes, have long since been in possession -of the public, 
and time has only served to give them stronger root. 

"The" love of :justice and the love of country· plead 
equally the cause of these people, and it is a mortal re
proach to us that they should !lave pleaded it so long in 
vain, and should hn,ve produced not a single effort nay, I 
fear, not much serious willin relieye them and 
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ourselves from our present condition of m~.Iral and political 
reprobation. From those of the former generation who 
were in the fullness of age when I came into public life, 
which was while our controversy with England was on 
paper only, I soon saw that nothing was to be hoped. 
Nursed and educated in the daily habit of seeing the de
graded condition, both bodily and mental, of these unfor
tunate beings, not reflecting that that degradation was very 
much the work of themselves and their fathers, few minds 
had yet doubted but that they were as legitimate subjects 
of property as their horses or cattle. The quiet and mo
notonous course of colonial life had been disturbed by no 
alarm and litL~e reflection on the value of liberty; and, when 
alal'm was taken at an enterprise on their own, it was not 

, 

easy to carry them the whole length of the principles which 
they invoked for themselves. In the first or second ses
sion of the Legislature after I became a member, I drew to 
this subject the attention of Colonel Bland, one of the 
oldest, ablest, and most respected members, and he under
took to move for certain moderate extensions of the protec
tion of ~he laws to these people. I seconded his motion, 
and, as a younger member, was more spared in the debate; 
but he was denounced as an enemy to his country, and was 
treated with the greatest indecorum. 

"From an early stage of our Revolution, other and more 
distant duties were assigned me, so that from that time till 
my return from Europe in 1 '189, and, I may say, till I 

• 

returned to reside at home in 1809, I had little opportunity 
of knowing the progress of public sentiment here on this 
subject. I had always hoped that the younger generation, 
receiving their early impressions after the flames of liberty 
had been kindled in every breast, and had become, as it 
were, the vital sphit of every American, that the generous 
temperament of youth, analogous to the motion of their 
blood, and above the suggestions of avarice, would have 

• 
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t:;ympathized with oppression wherever found, and proved 
their love of liberty beyond their own share of it. But my 
intercourse with them since my return, has not been suffi
cient to ascertain that they had made toward this point 
the progress I had hoped. Your solitary but welcome 
'Voice is the first which has brought this sound to my ear, 
and I have considered the general silence which prevails on 
this subject as indicating an apathy unfavorable to our 
hopes. Yet the hour of emancipation is advancing in the 
march of time. It will come; and, whether brought on 
by the generous energy of our own minds or by the bloody 
process of St. Domingo, excited and conducted . by the 
power of our present enemy, if once stationed permanently 
within our country, offering asylum and arms to the op
pressed, is a leaf of our history not yet turned over. 

"As to the method by which this difficult work isto be 
• 

effected, if pel'mitted to be done by ourselves, I have seen 
no proposition so expedient, on the whole, as that of eman
cipation of those bOln after a given day, and of their edu-" 
cation and expatriation at a proper age. This would give 
time for a gradual extinction \of that species of labor, and 
substitution of another, and lessen the severity of the shock 
which an operation so fundamental can not fail to produce. 
The idea of emancipathg the wbt)le at once, the old as well 
as the young, and retaining them here, is of those only 
who have not the guide of either knowledge or experience 
on the subject. For men, probably of any color, but of 
this coler we know, brought up from their infancy without 
necessity for thought or forecast, are, by their habits, ren
dered as incapable as children of taking care of themselves, 
and are extinguished promptly wherever industry is neces
sary for raising the young. In the meantime, they are 
pests in society by their idleness, and the depredations 
to which this leads them. Their. amalgB~mation with the 
other color produces a to wbich no lover of his 
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country, no lover of excellence in the human character, can 
innocently consent. . . 

"I am sensible of the partialities with which you. have 
looked toward me, as the person who should undertake this 
salutary and arduous work; but my dear sir, is like 
bidding old Priam to buckle on the armor of Hector, 'tre
mentibus awo humeris et inutile ferrum cingi.' No. I have 
overlivcd the generation with which niutWlI labors and 
perils begat mutual confidence ilnd influence. This enter
prise is for the young for those who can follow it up, and 
bear it through to its consummation. It shall have all ....1y 
prayers, and these are the only weapons of an old man. 
But, in the meantime, are you right in abandoning this 
property, and- your country with it? I think not. My 
opinion has ever been, that, till more can be done for them, 
we should endeavor, with those whom fortune has thrown 
on our hands, to feed and clothe them well, protect them 
from ill usage, and require such reasonahle labor only as is 
perfoI'med voluntarily by freemen, and be led by no repug
llanc(>~ to abdicate them and our duties to them. The laws 
do not permit us to turn them loose, if that were for their 
good; and to commute them for other property to eommit 
them to those whose usage of them we can not control. I 
hope, then, my dear sir, you will reconcile yourself to your 
country and its unfortunate condition; that you will not 
lessen its stock of sound disposition by withdrawing your 
portion from the mass; that, on the contrary, you will 
come forward' in the public councils, become the missionary 
of this doctrine truly insinuate and inculcate it 
softly but steadily through the medium of wl'iting and con-

; others in your labors, and, when the 
phalanx is bring on and the proposition per-
severingly till its accomplishment. It is an encou 'ng 
observation, that no' good measure was ever proposed, 
which, if daily pursued, failed to prevail in the end. We· 

-.. ..,., .. 

• 
• 
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have proof of this in the history of the endeavors in the 
British Parliament tQ.suppress that very trade which brought 
this evil on us. And you will be supported by the religious 
precept, 'Be not weary in well-doing.' That your success 
may be as speedy and complete as it will be honorable and 
immortal consolation to yourself, I shall as fervently and 
sincerely pray as I assure you of my great friendship and 
respect. THO. JEFFERSON. 

"Edward Ooles, Esq." . 
8. God's judgments will be against slavery. 
The judgments on Egypt for oppression are among the 

most prominent t.;\ ents of Scripture history. Multitudes of 
examples in the history of nations exist, in which God 
maintained the cause of the oppressed by the most signal 
judgments of 1<8 hand. Here is tho standing record of 
God. against slavery: " Woe unto him that useth his neigh
bor's service without wages, and giveth him not for his 
work." 

• 
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CHAPTER 1. 

EMANCIPATION. 

1. IN the foregoing chapters we have shown that every 
system of servitude, which has the chattel principle for an 
element, is sinful, however it may have originated, whatever 
checks it may receive by law on the power of the master, 
and however mildly administered by owners. This is true, 
in every instance, of slaveholding. It is especially true of 
the slavery of the United States, which originated in theft 
and violence, was carried on by piracy, and is perpetuated 
in each indindual instance by depriving innocent men of 
their unforfeited rights, inflicts many and great wrongs on 
its victims, and is attended with evil consequences on the 
slave, the master, and the community. 

Emancipation consists in restoring to slaves the absolute 
ownership of themselves. Emancipation from slavery does 
not involve the immediate investiture of the slave with 
political rights, as well as with self-ownership. Such invest
iture may attend emancipation, but is no necessary part of 
it. \Vhether it is just or wise to withhold from any class 
of persons, a share in the government under which they 
live, or whether the slaves ought to be set free and .en
dowed at the same time with all the privileges of legal 
voters, or of filling civil offices, is a cfuestion perfectly dis
rtin~t from the right or wrong of slavery. 

Nor does emancipation release the slaves from the re
straints of law. E:nancipation is a recognition or the slave's 
manhood of his right to himself, to his family, to his lib
erty, to the proceeds of his own labor. It would, also, 
exempt him from the cruel inflictions of the whip and of 
arbitrary power, so that his offenses against others should 
be tried and punished according to the equitable principles 
of courts of justice. Emancipation would not let the slave 
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loose on soeiety, although it would prevent society from 
being lawlessly let loose upon him. 

2. Slavery can not be reformed by laws. 
There are in the system of slavery such offenses against 

God and nature, that they can not be reformed but by their 
destruction. Yet, some think that slavery ought not to be 
abolished, but modified and meliorated by good laws and 
regulations. Mere laws, enjoining on masters to improve 
the condition of the slaves, can produce no effectual benefit 
while the slaves remain in their servile state. Indeed, it is 
impossible that such provisions could produce any effectual 
benefit. The power which is exercised over the slaves, and 
the severe coercion necessary to keep the many in obedience 
to the few, and restrain them from insurrection, are incom
patible with justice or humanity, and are liable to abuses 
which no It'gal regulations can counteract. The power 
which a master bas over his slaves, it is impossible for the 
generality of masters or overseers not to abuse. It is too 
great to be intrusted in the hands of men subject to human 
passions and infirmities. The best principles and the most 
generous natures, are perverted by the influence of passion 
and habit. Laws may be enacted for the better treatment 

• 

of slayes; but who shall see to the execution of them? 
The masters will not; the slaves can not. 

Besides, see how any just laws would affect slavery. 
Let the f;lave be sent to school to learn the first principies 
of knowledge; let the right of marriage and its accompani
ments be established; let just wages be awarded, and the 
like; and such laws carried out would, in a few years, de
stroy slayery, or produce emancipation, which is the samc. 
There are enormities in slavery which can no more be 

• 

palliated or made right by laws, than murder, theft, or lying 
can be made right. "\Vho can regulate the act by which a 
man is stolen? What law can render right the act of 
selling or buying the stolen man? La ws teaching how to 
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stc'aJ, and sell, and buy, and usc stolen article~, so as to 

rt'nder all these acts right and just, would be curious laws, 

indeed. They would be just such laws as would teach men 

t' I he righteous drunkards, devout swearers, godly Sabbath

/.;-I'akcrs, chaste adulterers, and th,; like. The plea of Pha

r::lih would be the best to be used: "Y e are idle: or ye are 

: lick; or ye arc the offspring of Cain or of Ham, or an 
. , . " J1Jli']")or race. 

3. Nor can any mneliorations of the system be a substi

tute for emancipation, whether the ameliorations of l.aw or 

of the masters. 
Some may teach that the first step is to lighten the chains 

()f ale slave; 'whereas, the first step to be taken is to lJlll'st 

l/tc0c chains asunder. It may be plausible to argue, that VIC 

ought, in the tirst place to miti.'late the rigor of slavery, and 

allc\'iaie the condition of the slave. But the right thing to 

be done is to resort to the eternal principles of justice, and 

the plain tenets of the Christian religion, both of which 

leach to cease to do evil, and not how to regulate matt.ers 

so [IS to do evil, in view of lessening the evil determined to 

be done. It is, however, allowed, that these lauded amelior

ations may produce some improvement in the condition of the 

slaves, or some little acceleration of the means whereby some 
• 

few additional individuals may acquire their freedom. But 

the main mass of iniquity, the greatest evils of all, can never 

be removed by measures of amelioration, because these 

evils are, either by the blessing or curse of God, so inter
woven v,;ith the system, that so long as it continues the {'f

fects must follow the cause. If, in defiance of mercy, 

humanity, religion, and truth, men will makE: slaves, they 

can not establish a system, by law, by which that sinful 

condition can be safely and effectually regulated. And 

though it be cxceedinglj~ difficult to get rid of slavery, when 

it is once established, it is but the common difficulty which 

attends all perpetration of crime; the greater the offense, 
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the more difficult is the ta~k, both of repentance and 
reformation. But, if men wjll repent of their sins, God has 
promised to give them powcr to resist temptation, and, 
finally, to put down the atrocities of the system. 

Even ~hough it were possible to cxtend Christianity 
through the mass of the slave population, the leading evils 
of slavery could !lot be removed. Christianity teaches 
h()lles~y, industry, conscientiousness; and the best Christian 
feels most, and sees most clearly thc sinfulness uf slavcry. 
·What Christian father could endure, tbat his daughters, 
',"110m he had educated in yirtue, should be subdued for 
]YJllution by the whip, or by the custums of the systcm? 
Christianity could not endure this; and, therefore, can 110t 

endure slavery. 
N or is there the least hope that the mass of slaveholders, 

if left to themseh'cs, will commence and carry out such 
preparatory measures as will prepare the slaves better for 
freedom than they now are. This was fully tested in the 
\Vest Indies. In 1696 an act was passed in Jamaica, in 
which it was declared that every slave was to be educated 
and was to receive instruction in the Christian religion. In 
1831, after the slaveholders were presserl un the subject of 
emancipation, they renewed the act, but obviously intending 
it should be a dead letter. During a period of one bundred 
and thirty-five rears, not only no progress was made, but 
things were even worse than at the beginning. (See Anti
sla very Reporter, vol. v, 57, and the authorities recited, for 
much infonnation on this point.) 

4. The proper principles and reasons for emancipation 
should be duly considered. All Christian! must admit, as 
a preliminary basis, that no man has any moral right to 
make a fellow-creature. innocent of crime, his slave, or his 
children after him. We, or our fathers, ignorantly or sin
fully, permitted the introduction of slavery. Slavery then 
received legislative sanction, either directly or indirectly. 
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But legislative enactments could noL alter or supersede the 

decalogue. To the decalogue we must retUlJl. This is a 

fir:--t principle, which must not be questioned. The master 

and the sla.ve are both our neighbors, and we must act 

toward both as the decalogue prescribes. However conflict

ing the details, there can be no question respecting the 

principle. Over the innocent slave, neither the legislator 

HOI' the citizen has any just power: we rather owe him 

retribution than the continuation of his wrongs. If there 

be any circumstances, arising out of his degraded condition, 

whid} may render it clearly not for his advantage that he 

:should be instantly manumitted, these must be carefully 

illquin·d into, but in submission to the principle, that there 

is Iluthillg right, but all wrong, in holding a slave, as such; 

and if any tempor~lry restriction is laid upon him, it is to be 

the mildest and shortest, and the very best for the slave's 
• 

welfare. This is a point of detail for serious consideration 

on the part of slaveholders . 

..And as to the slave-owner, he must no longer sanction 

an unjust usurpation, a palpable breach of the decalogue, 

or a continued act of injustice or oppression. Our laws 

may be repealed; but the laws of God can not. Legislators 

have done wrong; and citizens have done wrong to allow 

of the wrong. But any number of wrongs can not make a 

right. \Ve are now better informed, or better disposed, and 

we must 110 longer uphold the iniquity because we upheld 

it in former times. \Ve should all return to just principles, 

by prompt emancipation, or, in spirit, by such measures COIl

d u<.:ive thereto as we believe in OlLr conscience best for the 
slave himself. 

5. It is maintained bv some, "that when the laws once 
• 

sanction slavery, it would be a breach of faith toward those 

who have invested property in slaves, to wrest that property 

from them by an act of the legislature." \Ve reply: 

The same argument would prove t.hat if the bodies, skins, 
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or bones of men were as ynluahlc articles of commerce a~ 

furs and elephants' teeth, and a merchant were to trade in 

these, he ought by no means to be prevented from doing so. 

The right of abolishing slayery has from time immemorial 

been claimed and exercised by civil governments. They 

haye also claimed and exercised the right to correct abuses; 

:Ind no abuse of legitimate servitude is greater than making 

une man the property of another. 

Besides, all sound moral philosophers and writers on the, 

first principles of law maintain, that none have a right to 

cst.'lblish laws contrary to the laws of God; and all such 

enactments are null and ,"oid from the beginning. And no 

one has a right to inn:st property under the protection of 

immoral laws, directly contrary to the laws of God, such as 

the leading slave laws are. 

1£ the go\'el'l1ment hilS the right of abolishing slavery, it 

is no breach of faith to ex(>rcise this right. If the go\'ern

Incnt has not this right, it can not be properly a slaveholding 

government, and, therefore, each individual master is then 
'-

the slayeholder; and certainly he will violate no right of 

propert.y by manumitting his slaves. 

G. A few words on compensation to the slaveholders for 

the f·mancipation of their sla\'es may here be uttered, in 

l'ounection with "dIat precedes and what follows. 

The admission of the claims of slaveholders for com pen

};ation, as a matter of riyht, and granting aid and relief to 

them from a liberal and kind consideration of the pressure 

tlmt may arise from a change of system, are ycry different 

questions. vVe will consider compensation as a matter of 

?'i!Jltt, the ground on which it is mostly claim(~d. -~--

(1.) The government of the United States, as it never 

had any control o\'e1' slavery, except in the District of Co

lumbia and territories, can only pay for those whom it has 
power to set free. 

(2.) 1'0 make slavery pl'Olitable, the slave must generally 
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be overworked and underf~d. But to make reparation for 
such acts would be the highest injustice. 

(:1.) Slan~ry is worth only its profits to the slaveholder; 
but as lUuch can be made, nay, more, by frec labor as by 
that of slaycs, how, then, can the slaveholder be the loser 

by emancipation? 

p.) If sIavcholding has been profitable, the slaveholders, 
h:lyillg' been so much protited, can afford to lose the slav~s. 
Ii' tlll'y are not profitabl(', then emancipation is no loss, and 
thl:1'<': is nothing to pay. 

(.5.) Paying for slaves would be paying for stolen goods, 

,\,hieh would be encouracrinlr theft by' pavin ef the tbief for ;:)t:l -, • b 

IIi::; wurk 

(Ii.) It is vcry generally believed, and mostly admitted by 
s]a,'C'hultlers, that the rise of landed property, in case of 
eman<.:ipLltion, would more than equal the entire value of 
the slaves. This is undoubtcdly true in all the border slave 

• 

staU's; anu, as the proprietors of land are mostly the owners 
uf !-ibn's, they would !!ain more i'1 the increased value of " ,-, 

t~H'ir lands than tl~by would lose by emancipation. 
(7.) But compensation i~ claimed from the wrong quarter. 

1(. i:" the slave, and not tbe master, that has the right to 
dl.'mand recompense for the many wrongs, injuries, and 
robl)l'rics committed all his person, his labor, his soul and 
budy, or his wife and children. The slaye would have 11 

• 

heavy hin against his muster, 'were he to be remunerated for 
hi,..; condition. 

(8.) Sla\'(~holuers, though they should emancipate their 
slayes, would not then be as poor as the slaves; for, 
generally, tIl(' masters have lands, houses, and other wealth, 
besides the slaves. Therefore, after the freedom of the 

slans, the poor slan~s wonld have nothing, but must begin 
the world, while the mastel'~ would hayc their rich posses
sions left. 

The late Mr. Vanzant, who was liable to a fine or loss of 
Y CI,. Ii. ~5 
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about ~1,600, for aiding runaways to escape, replied to an 
inquiry we put to him, as fullows: iC If you have this fine 
to pay, it will take nearly all you are worth." He an
swered, promptly: "Even then," said he, "I would be 
richer than the poor slaves whom I assisted in barely ob
taining- the possession of their own bodies." 

As a matter of rigid, then, we contend, that the slave
holders have no right to compensation for emancipating 
their slaves. \Vhat may be done for them as a matter of 
liberality, is quite another question. And·w hile this topic 
is now up, the liberality to' .. ,"{lrd the slaveholder, in its claims, 
may be considered in comparison with the rigid which the 
poor, emancipated slave could set up, in reparation for the 
many wrongs and injuries which he sustained during his 
servitude. And his claim on our liberality, penniless as he 
is, must be greater than the claim of the slaveholder who 
has emancipated his slaves, as he bas yet his lands, and 
these probably more increased in value than all his slaves 
would bring in the slave market. Add to all this the slave 
is innocent, and the slaveholder is guilty; and therefore the 
claim of justice on the part, of the innocent slave is to be 
weighed against the claim of the guilty slaveholder, who 
has no claim of right on us, but merely a plea for the exer
cise of liberality toward him. If all these things are duly 
considered, the compensation claimed by the slaveholder 
for emancipating his slavcs will be sustained on very slender 
reasons, indeed. 

7. It is objected, "that others will possess slaves, if we 
do not; and, therefore,. one may as well hold thcIll as 
another." ... Or the objection may stand thus: "The Africans· 
are in slavery, and will certainly remain so; and he who 
holds them docs not take aw2ty their liberty, for this they 
never possessed." So, if we do not steal, rob, and murder, 
others will do so, and we may as well be the thieves, rob
bers, and murderers, as others are. 
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Beside, it is not true that the present race of slaves never 
were free, for they were all born free. The slaves taken 
from Africa were stolen or seized by violence. The present 
race 'were born free, hut seized on at birt.h by the cruel 
sbn'holdcl's and their laws; anti this certainly is the most 
inhuman mode of making slaves that eyer existed, and 
branches off into regular or inevitable slu\·e-growing, th0 
must detestable and the most wicked cour::;c lJ conduct of 
which fallen man has ever been guilty. 

Furthermore, it is far from being certain t.hat " the Afri
cans will continue to be slaves." A large nUmbl'l' of those 
now in the United States are not slaves. The descendants 
of the Africans in the \Yest Indies, Mexico, etc., have be
cume free. And the day may not be so far distant as SOl:"ie 

~uppose, when the colored people of the United States will 
lJe free. And to attempt La continue ::;lavery on the part of 
individuals, because there are slaves now, is a yery insuffi
cient reason for continuing in sin, even could there be a 
sufficient reason found to do wrong. 

8. It is also said, as an excuse for continuing slavery, "I 
haye bought my negroes, paid a large sum for them, and can 
not lose the amount, as it ... vould impoverish myself and 
family." Answer: 

(1.) Such apologists must have very confused notions of 
justice. They acknowledge, in the terms of the objection, 
that slaves have ordinarily a right to themselves; that it 
would be wrong for one who has a competency to withhold 
from his slaves the ownership of themselves and the pro
ceeds of his labor; but the moment he invests all his 
property in slaves, his criminality as a slaveholder ceases; 
or his obligation to release his slaves extends only to the 
luxuries and superfluities of life. 

(2.) Such overlook the rig/tts of the slave. They admit 
he is in a pitiable condition, and not that he is a wronged 
and injured man, unjustly held in slavery, and demanding 
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his freedom as an inalienable ripht. And this right of the 

slave is the reason why the poor widow, as well as the rich 

man, should set the slaH~ free. It is merely a question of 

title in equity. \Vho is the O\vner of the man? Is it the 

man himself, or sume other person '? 
(:3.) If we nJuse to impoveri~h ourselves when called to 

do it in the discharge of our duty, God may impo,"erish us 

in our sins. Every demand for the surrender of property, 

'wbich is made by the law and providence of God, be is 

able to enforce, by Llessing and prospering the obedient, and 

by cursing and l'endering unprosperous the disobedil3l1t. 

9. It is objected, "If I manumit my sIan', I shall be 

obliged to maintain him, i'then he :-.;ha11 be sick, or shall be 

old and decrepit." The sanw argument will prove, that we 

have a right to enslave our cllildren or parents, because we 

are bound to maintain them in sickness and old age. On 

the ground of this argument, every county or town, obliged 

by law to maintain the hdpless poor, may enslave all who 

probably may become poor. The master rnay free such 

aged slaves and stili support tbem, or they may be supported 

as public paupers. Aged persons arc unsafe in the bands 

of an irresponsible master, whose interest it is that super

annuated and worthlcss persons should die. 

It is unsafe for the orphan child to be left to the mercies 

of slavery. His master may now intend to emancipate him, 

as soon as he shall be able to provide for himself; but before 

that time arrivcs, the master may change his mind. 

In the case in ivhich the master, Ly law, provides for the 

emancipation of the child, at a proper agc, thc sen"ant is no 

longer a slayc. The master has surrendered the chattel 

principle, or the tenure of property in man, and has trans

muted himself iuto a guardian, or the mere mastcr of ap

prentices. Yet the interests of such children require, that 

civil government, and not an irresponsible master, should 
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detcnuine the period of their apprenticeship and the condi
tions of it. 

10. And here an inquiry arises, "Is it right to hold 
slaves till they can emancipate themselves~ by paying with 
their labor for their freedom, especially when bought with 
that understanding- ?" On this we remark: 1. After he had ,-

labored, as my sIan', the whole period of years agreed on, 

I shuuld be under no le(lal oLligation to emancipate him, 
and my interest in retaining him in slavery 'would be a 
hazardous trial to my virtue. Promises of freedom are often 

• 

made to slaves and never fulfilled. 2. I might not be able, 

at the close of the term, to fulfill my contract, for bank

ruptcy might prevent the accomplishment of my purpose. 
3. It is 'Hong to take a man's ownership of himself for 
debt. 4. A man ,\"hose conscience prompts him to assist a 
slave to redeem hilllSdf, can do so, as he would assist a poor 

freeman, by loaning him the redemption money. If he is 

unab10 to run the risk, he is under no obligation to interfere, 

11. Some think it right to hold slaves for life, provided 

they were bought at their own request, II to prevent their 

being sold away from their families, or to delirer them from 

cruel master~," or thi~ is difrerently expressed, "buying 
slaves out of mercy to them." 

(1.) The buying of slaves, to preH~nt the rupture of do

mestic ties, can accomplish only a little of what it proposes 
in any slan~holding country, however merciful the design 

may be. .A demand creates supplies. If one is thus 
rc:::cuetl, the slaveholder soon finds another to till his place, 

who is separated forc\'cr from friends equally dear. Hu

manity gained little or nothing from the act of mercy. 

(2.) The act of sa ring a human being from exile is no 

excuse for subsequently contJning bim to your own premises, 

and working him without wages. You can not be justified 

in robbing a. man, merely because you have rescued him 
25* 
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from the hands of a robber. An act of kindness is no 
apology for an act of injustice. 

(3.) The motiYes of those who buy slaves from compassion 
are either not known or are soon forgotten. Their conduct 
is soon visible to all the world, lending the influence of their 
example to the reputation of ~layery. Thus, for the sake 
of mitigating the system, they assist in continuing the 
system itself. 

(4.) The purchasers lay snares for themselves. No one's 
moral principles and passions are safe, while he possesses 
and exercises the despotic power of a slaveholder. He is, 
therefore, not bound to expose himself to so fiery a trial, at 
the solicitation of pity. 

(5.) There are thousands of slaveholders who, under the 
• 

plea of "mercy to the sla n.'," purchase, sell, and tramc in 
slayes without scruple or remorse. A distinguished Metho
dist preacher in the south-west, at the General conference 
of 1844, exulted in the exercise of his mercy, in the re
cent purchase of ten thousand dollars' worth of slaves, 
in addition to his former stock. Most men consider them
selves more merciful tban others; so that with the word 
"mercy" on their lips, they may be among the most un

righteous slaveholders, or rather man-stealers in the country. 
Hence, the plea of mercy, or of holding slaves for their 
good, is a mere hollow pretense for doing evil, unless the 
plea is followed up by emancipating the slayes, and prepar
ing them for it, or rather in it, by intellectual, and moral, 
and economical instructions and trainings. 

c, 

12. It is wrong to exercise the ofiice of slaveholder, 
according to the existing slave laws. 

(1.) Human laws do not make wrong right. The great
est crimes may be legalized, as has often been done. 
Thousands huyc suffered imprisonment, torture, confiscation 

of goods, exile, and eyen dcarb, by due process of law. 

The laws of God, which prohibit such acts, are the right 
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rule of conduct, and not these unjust laws. An apostle 

long since decided this question, IV hen he said, "\Vhether it 

be right, in the sight of God, to hearken to you more than 

to God, judge ye." On the same principle that the three 

:::cn'ants of God, though standing alone, refused to become 

idolaters, at the peril of their lires, (Daniel iii, 8-25,) they 

would, were they in power, harc refused to support or 

enforce such worship. The supremacy of God and his law 
is the fundamental principle of correct morals. 

By the law of God, it is wrong to hold men as things, 

because they are more than things, and haye rights of per

sonal liberty and of property, of mental and moral improve

ment and action, and the inyasion of these rights is as 

truly prohibited by the law of God as any thing else is pro

hibited. 

As the law of God must not be yjolated, eyen when the 

violation is positiyely required by human laws, and enforced 

by the heaviest penalties, much less may this be done when 

human laws merely grant permission and afford autlwrity to 

the citizen to do so, if he pleases, without imposing obliga

tion on him to do so. Permission to cxereise the office of 

slaveholder, and support in doing it, are all that is done for 

!Slavery by th~ laws of the sla\"(~holding states. No man is 

compelled by law to be~ome a slan~holder, or to r.ontinue in 

this practice, contrary to his will. Legal permission to 

practice injustice in any department of human agency, is 

enough to open the floodgates of iniquity every-where. 

Such has been the experience of the world in respect to 

slavery. Permission is given to cnslaye all who are born 

in certain circumstances, and presently it is done. As mat

ters now stand, sluveholding, in general, 1. Inyolyes all the 

sin and guilt inherent in the system. 2. The man who 

voluntarily assumes and exercises the office of slaveholder, 

~!irtually gives his assent to the laws establishing slavery, 

and becomes the supporter of the institution. 3. Eyery 
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slaveholder, to a great extent, is responsible for all the injus
tice and cruelty attending the practice of slayery. 

(2.) If slaveholding is sinful when emancipation is per~ 

mitted by laws, it is also sinful \V hen emancipation is pro
hibited by I a"".. Human law:- may be divided into three 
classes: 1. Laws against crimes and immoralities. 'fhese 
are of absolute obligation, because they are mere recogni
tions of the divine la'ws. ~. Laws of general policy, not 
founded on fundamental morality, but consistent with it. 
The obligation to obey these laws results from their utility 
to society. Laws of this class may, in some cases, be inno
cently broken. Take, for an example, the law requiring 
certain persons to perform military duty, and imposing a 
fine for failure. The man who prefers to pay the fine, rather 
than to disobey the law, is not considered as a malefactor. 
3. Laws which violate the principles of the moral law, such 
as laws enjoining idolatry, forbidding the worship of God, 
so far from being obligatory, can not innocently be obeyed. 
We are not only at liberty to prefer bearing the penalty, 
but are bound to prefer it. Such is the law forbidding 
emancipation, or which would require us to hold and use 
stolen property. 

(3.) Laws against emancipation, like the bloody laws of 
Draco, a~'e so inhuman and unjust, that they produce revolt 
in the minds of conscientious men. \Vhen the Quakers 
emancipated a large number of slaves in South Carolina, 
the gO\'ernment arrested and sold a few, but the greater 
number of them, wc belicve, were not molested. \Vere 
Christians generally to take this very obvious cours(:, slavery 
could not exist any length of time. In Virginia, in 1782, 
probably through the influence of Methodists and Quakers, 
a law was passed authorizing manumission. In nine years 
about ten thousand slaves received their freedom. 

Where the emancipation of slaves is prohibited by law, 
or frustrated by legal enactments, the exact path of duty 
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may not be so easily ascertained. Being unable to emanci

pate his slayCS, he seems to be a slaveholder by a kind of 

necessity. In sneh cases he ought to consult for the wel

fare of his slaH:S as he ,yould for that of himself and 

children. If he can not give them l{'flat emancipation Oil 

the soil, he can tell them they are free, and. at liberty to 

pursue their freedom wherever they can li.nd it. IIe may 

hold them as apprentices, hired sen"ants, and objects of 

guardianship, in the relation of children or wards; yet 

he can not be justified in ch.iming them as his perpetual 

s(~rvants. 

13. It is in the mouth of almost every slaveholder, 

"that tlw slaves arc better off than northel'Il laborers." 

Sometimes the comparison is drawn between the condition 

of the slaves and the laborers of Great Britain. At other 

times the contrast is presented between the slaves and tlw 

Irish laborers; while, in order to pro\'c the matter con

clusively, the slaves are rrpresented as better clothed, fed. 

and treated than the laborers and manufacturers of the 

northern states. 

The supporters of slavery in the 'Vest Indies employed 

this as a favorite argumellt, to show that slavery was no 

evil, or at least a necessary one. Mr. Clarkson, from the 

Jamaica R.oyal Gazette, of June 21, 1823, answered the 

argument, "that the colonial slaves are better off than the 

British peasantry." \Ve haye not space for the whole 

article of Mr. Clarkson, nor eyrll an ahridgment of it, 
although the facts and the reasoning on them are such as 

the nature of the case enforces on us. 'Ve will content our

selves with a few remarks, in the place of a long argument. 

Slaves can he sold)' but no man, woman, or child in 

Great Britain can be sold. 

The slaves are mere property, like cattle or any inanimate 

creature. British laborers or servants arc not placed in this 

degrading character. 
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SIave3 can be sold for their master's debts. Can British 
laborers or servants be sold on account of the wickedness 
or imprudence of their employers? 

Slaves, "hen sold, may be separated from their wiYes, 
children, families, and relati res; not so with British laborers. 
The British monarch can not separate the husband from the 
wife, the mother from the child, or the parents from the 
children. 

Slaves are uranJed like cattle, marked on the bare skin 
with a heated iron, and otherwise marked with stripes. 
This can not be done to British laborers. 

Were it even true that the slan'.s are better clothed and 
fed than the British laborers, the case would not be mate
rially different. N either good lodging, good eating and 
drinking, or fine clothing, forms the principal enjoyments 
of an intelligent human being. A mind undisturbed by 
present or apprehended evils is worth all these pleasures 
put together. Liberty constitutes the best part of human 
happiness. The enjoyment of family and home, the re
spect due a citizen, the freedom and enjoyment of religious 
liberties, and the like, form the chief happiness of human 
beings. 'Ve can not better conclude this head than by 
quoting the closing paragraph of Mr. Clarkson's triumphant 
pamphlet. It will apply with much more force to the 
American laborer; and the shade of difference among free 
laborers of all countries is so small, compared to the 
impassable gulf between them and the slaves, that we may 
place Mr. Clarkson's paragraph as a triumphant answer to 
all such pro-slavery pleas, by which the mere animal 
enjoyments are raised higher than the intellectual and 
moral. 

"Tell a man that he shall be richly clothed, delightfully 
lodged, and luxuriantly fed, but that, in exchange for all 
this, he must be the absolute property of another; that he 
must no longer have a will of his own; that, to identify 
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him as property, he may have to undergo the painful and 
degrading operation of being branded on the flesh with 
a hot iron; that he will be looked upon rather as a brute 
than as a man; that he may have to wear an iron collar or 
an iron chain, and may be whipped and scarred at the 
di5cretion of his master; that, if his said master should get 
into debt, so as not to be a1::1e to satisfy his creditors, he 
himself must be sold, and his wife and children also; and 
that they may be sold separately, by which act they may 
probably be separated forever from each other. N ow, tell 
him all this for, as far as all these points go, the Gazette 
will bear me out and do you think that he would hesitate 
one moment as to the choice to make ? Would he not 
instantly break out into these or similar exclamations: 'I 
prefer lying at my ease on a bed of straw, to lying on a 
bed of down, with an iron collar on my neck to grate it! 
I would rather forego fine clothing, than wear a chain or 
fetters, IV hich would take the skin and flesh from my 
ankles! I would rather give up the pleasure of luxurious 
eating and drinking, than haye a smarting back!' Try the 
experiment: ask any man or woman in England to serve 
you on these terms, and give them wages to boot. They 
would spurn your offer, your meat, and your drink, and 
your clothing, and your wages they would spurn them all 
with indignation, I should be glad to know what our peas
ants would think or say, if they were to be informed of the 
wrciched condition of our colonial slaves, item by item, in 
n 11 the melancholy particulars, as I have extracted them 
from the Jamaica Gazette; or what they would think or say, 
if they were informed that tbey themselves had been classed 
by certain writers as below these very slaves. I doubt not 
that the British peasants these lower than the lowest of 
the earth would be so shocked at the sufferings of these 
colonial slaves, that they would consider them as the most 
abused of all God's creatures. Yes; they would consider 

• 
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t heir sufferings to be so great, in variety and extent, that 
they would absolutely lose sight of their own; and you 
would find th<:m giving way to the most generous compas~ 
siun, and so shocked at tht: harbarity of the colonial mas-

• 

tel'S, that they would break out into exclamations of indig
nation against them. And with respect to the comparison 
made between their own condition ancI that of the colonial 
slaves, I am of opinion they could not be brought to believe 
that such a comparison could ever have been made; for 
they would naturally say at once, 'vV e know that we can 
not be sold. \Ve know that we are neither looked upon 
nor treated as beasts. \V c know that no employer can 
brand us with a hot iron, or put an iron collar on our -
necks, or make us work in chains, or 'vhip us at his pleas
ure. \Ve know that our domestic endearments and enjoy
ments are our own, and that the king himself can not 
separate us from our wi,'cs and children, so long as we are 
obedient to the laws.' lIappy, happy British peasants, 
who can hold such language with truth! May you always 
be able to hold the same language! and may you be forever 
excmpt from the comforts of colonial slavery!" (Sec Negro 
Slayery, No. ii, p. 100.) 

14. It is stoutly objected against emancipation, that the 
ncgroes, if set free, could not take care of themselves; 
that their idleness, vagrancy, ignorance, and want of skill 
in arts, sciences, and business, disqualify them for providing 
comfortably for themselves and families . 

• 

The source of this objection is one which throws suspicion 
<~round it. Those who make it, in general, have little sym
pathy for the actual poverty, degradation, hardships, mis
eries, and wrongs of the slaves in their present condition, 
nor in their future welfare, till their liberty and rights are 
talked of. But when these are discussed, they begin to 
clamor about tbe wants ~nd poverty of the slaves. 

But it is silly to talk about the wants and poverty of 
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slaves, as if they could be reduced to more poverty in a 
state of freedom than in a state of slavery. 

The same plC~t of "inability to take care of themselves 
in a state of independence," was raised against the colonies 
of the U nitrd States, previous to the Hcvolutionary wal'. 
It is the standing objection raisl~d by all aristocrats against 
equal rights. The principal troubles in the new state of 
things have arisen from slavery. The very same outcry was 
raised against emancipation in the \Vest Indies. Almost 
any state can govern itself, provided it be free from slavery 
and slavish laws and customs. A vVest India slave an
swered the objection of starving in the following manner: 
"If I," said he to a naval officer, "can support my far.uily 
by working one Saturday and two Sundays in a fortnight, 
can not I get my living in ten days, and have two Satur
days for market and two Sundays for chapel?" 

As to the form of the objection, when he says, "The 
ne(froeS would either stan'e or steal rather than work," it ,::J 

is well answered by Mr. Ran'kin, in his Letters on Slavery, 
p. 105, as follows: "Have not many of those who have 
been emancipated in America become wealthy and good 
citizens? And where shall we find any instances of starva
tion among them? Have not the poorest economists among 
them been able to provide something better than the few 
pints of corn per week in many places allowed to slaves? 
How many of them have gone entirely naked? And where 
have they committed more thefts than have been committed 

~ 

by the whites? And is it not well known that many of 
the crimes charged upon the Africans haye been per
petrated by white men? It appears to me undeniable, 
that freedom with its worst consequences is better than 
slavery \vith its best consequences The most miserable 
of those who are free are 110t so miserable in every respect 
as are some in slavery. Hence, we say that the tender
ness which induces men to hold others in abject slavery, in 

VOL. II. 2G 
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order to save them from the ruinous effects of freedom, is 
but a mere palliative for a guilty conscience, and must be 
the offspring of blind avarice." 

As to the supposed want of employment, in case of 
emancipation, there is no solid ground for its support. 
After emalY~ipation, as well as before it, colored laborers 
will be in demand in the south; for as free labor is cheaper 
than slave labor, as most economists allow, the profits of 
southern agriculture 'will not be diminished. 

'-' 

And as to vagrancy, there is nothing in the habits or 
nature of the slaves to warrant any just apprehensions of 
this of idleness or criminality in the enjoyment of free
dom. In Africa the negroes are stationary. They are 
remarkable for their gratitude and fidelity when well 
treated. Those in the north are in a climate incongenial 
to their constitutions. And were slavery done away, the 
emigration would doubtless be to the southern states, or 
probably to the \V cst Indies, to Africa, South America, 
or Mexico. Their labor would find little competition in 
the south from the employ of white laborers. And when 
all reasonablc moti,'cs that can illduce men to pursue their 
own interests will hc in motion, the colored people, after 
emancipation, will see~ for the more southern latitudes. 

And as to the idleness charged on the slaves, it should 
not be forgotten "that those '" ho work for themselves will 
do double the work of slaves." In 1791 the Assembly of 
Grenada declared, that it though the negroes were allowed 
the afternoon of only one day in the week, they would do 
as much work in that afternoon, when employed for their 
own benefit, as in the whole day when employed in their 
master's service." The proverbial idleness of slaves, in· 
duced by the system of slavery, would, after emancipation, 
be done away, and the stimulus of liberty woulJ lead the 
slave to the paths of industry. 

15. 'fa emancipation it is objected, that the slaves are 
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incompetent to enjoy liberty with advantage to themselves. 
"\Ye answer: 

The liberty insisted on is deliverance from a state of 
• 

s1arcry. It is compatible with a state of apprenticeship, 
of sL:rvitucle for wages, and of guardianship. They are 
competent to engage as hired servants to the masters whom 
they now serve as slaves. 'rhcy are competent to live out 
as senants in the same departments of industry in which 
they now labor. And there will certainly be as great a 
demand for them as hired servants as now for slaves. 

It is said, howC\"er, that being accustomed to labor for a 
master by compulsion, they will not voluntarily labor for 
hire. To this it may be answered, 1. 'l'hat the slaves, if 
liberated, would be under the necessity of laboring for their 
support and the support of their families. 2. Laws may 
be enacted enforcing habits of industry, by authorizing the 
civil authority to bind out, as a hired servant, any 1"ho are 
without employment. 3. If the natural motives to indus
try, and the legal enactments for the encouragement of 
labor, should prove insufficient, in some cases, to secure the 
result, the fault would be entirely the crime of the delin
quent, as in many other cases of wrong acts. As the poor, 
the feeble, the ignorant, the young, the inexperienced, are 
provided for in a state of freedom, these same relations 
among those who are now slaves, would soon be found in 
the ranks of other free persons. 

1 G. The abolition of slavery is declared to be impractica
ble, on the ground that the slaves are incapable of self
government in an emancipated state. 

The present subjugation of slaves is an unlimited despot
ism. They do not enjoy the benefit of those equitable and 
benevolent laws which the experience of mankind has 
shown to be necessary, in order to secure the administration 
of justice. The abolition of slavery could still leave chil
dren, and others who can not take care of themselves, in 
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the care of responsible persons, as parents, guardians, and 
the like. Others will be generally employed as free hired 
servants, in the different departments of industry to which 
they are accustomed. The civil authority ,viII possess the 
power of enforcing order and obedience to laws. The lib
m'aied slaves will not have the means of re:::istance, if they 
were in some cases disposed. The civil and military power 
will be in the same hands after emancipation as before it. 
This power will then be as great as now, and susceptible of 
much greater strength by every well-disposed colored man, 
whose interest it will bo to support government. 

If the question related merely to the capacity for self

government, it has some considerable plausibility; for, if 
left unassisted to the work of erecting and sustaining civil 
institutions, they would be unequal to the task. But the 
abolition of slavery would not require this. Civil institu
tions, the result of the experience of hges, are already in 
existence around them. The question, therefore, is not 
whether the liberated slaves will be immediately able to 
construct and support a civil government, but whether it 
will be possible to extend over them a government already 
established, whose principles ate founded on vvisdom, justice, 
and benevolence. If liberated from slavery, those who arc 
now slaves will have the greatest interest in supporting the 
government which liberates them. By its authority they 
will hold both their persons and property. 

Even the ignorance of the slaves forms no insuperable 
barrier to their being the peaceable subjects of government, 
"".ere they liberated. For multitudes of the human race, 
equally uninstructed, are living in peaceful subjection to 
civil government, as is the case of many of the peasantry 
of some European countries. Besides, the African race are 
inclined to submission, both by their great natural mildness 
and by long subjection to slaveholders. Add to this, that 
the abolition of slavery would remove the great obstacles 

• 
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to their improvement, and bring them under the influence 

of schools of every sort. Thus, the barriers to their im

provement would be done away, so that the ignorance 

complained of would soon be removed. Let time, also, 

without any impeding hinderances, do its work, and t,vo or 

three generations would make great changes among the 

colored people, as it has done among white nations. And 

if their color will continue to prevent their social elevation 

in connection with the whites, their emancipation, with its 

improving results, will lead to their voluntary emigration to 

countries further south, where their color and social and 

civil equality go hand in hand. 

It is slavery especially that disqualifies men for freedom, 

by its ignorance, brutishness, and immorality. By theft, 

robbery, and unjust and cruel laws, men are made slaves, 

and thus degraded and imbruted; and then, because they 

are thus ignorant and inferior by this artificial and inhuman 

treatment, they are denied the privileges of men. This is 

one of the most crying sins of slavery, first to blind men, 

and then to punish them because they nre blind. It is a 

most atrocious crime to turn the blind out of his way, even 

when the blindness is produced by the sin of the individual; 
but to make a man blind first, and then turn him out of his 

path because he is blind, is the highest degree of malicious 

wickedness. We make the man worthless, and then, because 

he is worthless, we retain him as a slave. \Ve make him a 

brute, and then allege his brutality as a valid reason for 
withholding his rights. 

17. As to the reaSOJlS why slavery should be immediately 
destroyed, we may, out of the many that could be adduced, 
present the following: 1. rrhe institution is wrong and op

pressive; and we must not do evil that good may follow. 

(Rom. iii, 8.) 2. Slavery ought to be destroyed immedi-
• 

ately, or as soon as it can be done, because its injuries are 

immediate and immense. 3. rrhose who have the power 
26* 
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should abolish slavery, because it may not be in their power 
to abolish it at a future time. 4. It is likely more easy to 
abolish it now than at any future time. 5. The sooner it is 
done, the greater will be the benefit of it. 6. Delays may 
prepare the way for insurrections or calamities of the great
est magnitude. 7. The national honor of the United States - . 

requires the abolition of slavery. These reasons could 
e~_~jJyJ)~ increased in number and amplified. 

Nevertheless, irnmediateism. has been pressed, in a certain 
technical form, with such pertinacity, and so much import
ance has been attached to this artificial formula~ that .. accord
ing to this theory, the soberest reasons, as well as the most 
successful example5 of emancipation, afe represented as no 
more than sinful expedients to avoid doing right. It would 
be endless to quole the formulas of expression which are 
constantly occurring in the writings of this class of writers. 

And yet, immediate action, in view of doing away slavery, 
should be the aim of every good man. An immediate be
ginning should be made, not in ameliorating, or mending 
slavery for this can not be done but in doing away the 
very system, which is essentially and incurably sinful. The 
abuses of slavery can not be done away; for slayery itself, 
in its yery nature, is all an abuse or a peryersion of legiti
mate servitude. 

On the other band, /lradllalism may be good or bad, 
according to the application or practical usc we may make 
of it. The gradual process, which commences without 
:iny delay, taking the first steps in thrir proper order, and 
prosecuting them successi"cly with all diligence, till the 
entire 'Work shall be accomplished, is as sober and as Chris
tian as the nature of the case will admit, and is as rapid as 
God requires. But when the plea of gradualism is taken 
np as a mere excuse for such instant ~ction as can be ,had, 
or is used as a mere show in order to postpone indefinitely, 
or forever, the fOI'SakinQ" of evil, it is one of those sinful 

~ 
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pleas which is of itself an aggravation of the sins for which 
it is used as an excuse. Thuusands of slaveholders, under 
the pretense of gradualism, continue in the practice of 
slavery, using this false excuse as a mere cover for their 

• 
SlIlS. 

The abolition of slavery may concern eitber a state or 
indi"iduals. The destruction of slavery in the state is to be 
done by-the enactment of new laws, and often, even, by a 
change in the constitution. It is an individual concern, 
when the slaveholder is enabled, according to law, to eman
cipate his slaves. Let us consider each of these. 

The emancipation of slavery in the state is one, which 
may require more or less time to accomplish it, according 
to the nature of the laws and constitution of the state. 
\Vhen the constitution is to be changed, some time must 
necessarily elapse to effect this change; and, also, the enact
ment of laws of emancipation must necessarily caus~ delay. 
In the very act of emancipation time must elapse. And 
even then, the laws themselves may require freedom at a 
certain age, and for those to be born at a certain time. 
\Vhile, therefore, a strict regard is had to right, as well as 
to cease from wrong, with the least possible delay, the 
course is a right one whetber it can be accomplished slowly 
or immediately. It is not so much the time taken to eman
cipate as the principles on which it is conducted, that are 
to be relied 011 for the moral characters of the acts of 
emancipation. 

'Vhen emancipation depends altogether on the individual, 
a slow or speedy course may be pursued, according to the 
circumstance~ of the case. It is the duty of evcry Chris
tian to us~ vigorous and iln7nediatc measures for the destruc
tion of this whole systcm, and the removal of its effects. 
The most simple plan is immediate and complete emancipa
tion. And this is certainly preferable to perpetuating bond
age. There are, also, many cases in which immediate 

• 
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emancipation is the master's duty. The plan of the synod 
of Kentucky presents a gradual course, and is as follows: 
~. The plan, then, which we propose is, for the master to 
retain, during it limiteu period, and with a regard to the 
real welfare of the ~la\"e, tlwt authority which he before 

• 

held in perpetuity, amI ~ol('ly for his own interest. Let the 
full future liberty of the slayc be secured against all con
tingencies, by a recorded deed of emancipation, to take 
effect at a specified time. In the mean 'while let the servant 

be treated with kindness let those things which degrade 
him be removed let him enjoy means of instruction let 
his moral and religious improvement bc sought let his 
prospects be presented before him, to stimulate him to 
acquire those habits of forethought, economy, industry, 
activity, skill, and integrity, which will fit him for using 
well the liberty which he is soon to enjoy. . . . . 

" Neither is it true, that the gradual emancipator sins by 
his countenancing others in holding slaves. His example 
can not be appealed to by slaveholders, as a justification of 
their course. His system is as different from theirs as 

• 

benevolencc is from injustice. Let them do as he does, and 
slavery at once ceases. He has, by his deed of emancipa-: 
tion, recorded his detestation of their system, and shown 
that he will sacrifice his gains to his abhorrence of it. But, 
it is asked, what diffcrence is there, in principle, between 
his holding them for life? The difference in principle is the 
same that exists between guardianship and slavery, or be
tween ordinary apprenticeship and ~lnyery. . . . . 

"Brethren, there are three courses before you, one of 
which you must choose . either to emancipate immediately 
and without preparation, or to pursue some such plan of 
gradual emancipation as we propose, or to continue to lend 
your example and influence to perpetual slayery. It i., 
improbable that you will adopt the first course, If, then, 
you refuse to concur in the plan of gradual emancipation 
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and act upon it, howcn~r you may lull conscience, you are 
lending your aid to perpetuate a demoralizing and cruel 
f;ystem, which it would oe an insult to God to imagine that 
he does not abhor . a system which cxhibits power without 
responsibility, toil without recompense, life without liberty, 
hw 'without justice, wrongs without redress, infamy without 
crime, punishment without. guilt, and famjli(~s wit.hout mar-

! riage a system \vhich will not only make victims of the 
i present unhappy generation, inflicting on them the degra-
• 

. dation, the contempt, the lassitude, and the anguish of 
hopeless oppression, but which eycn aims at transmitting 
this heritage of injury and woe to their children and their 
children's children, down to their latest posterity. Can any 
Christian contemplate, without trembling, his own agency 
in the perpetuation of such a system ~ And what will be 
the end of these scenes of misery and strife?" (Address, 

()~ 2G ')"') pp._D, ,.1. 
The following argument bas been used in favor of imme

diate abolition: "Slaveholding is a sin; every sin ought to 
be immediately repented of and abandoned; therefore, 
sIavcholding should be immediately abandoned." \Ve may 
reply, that slaveholding, in the usual import of the word, 
and in the sense in which it is sinful, is immediately aban
doned by the gradualist, as mentioned before. Besides, 
true repc:1tance repairs the evils caused by sin. Now, if 
the master, after legally emancipating his slaves within a 
short time, and employs the space between ill instructing 
him and preparing him for freedom, who can place such 
men in the list of sinners without bearing false witness 
against their neighbor '? 

But the worst kind of emancipation is infinitely better 
than the continuance of slavery. And those who are look
ing forward to sometime to come, in order to get ready for 
emancipation, will never be ready, but are to be set down 
with perpetualists. 

• 
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18. ",Ve arc sometimes told, "that were the slaves eman~ 
cipated they would revolt and cut the throats of their 
masters." \Ve answer, it is the continuance of slavery 
that endangers the lives of their masters. The slave, 
when emancipated, would as naturally become the friend 
of the government and of the master, as he is now the 
enemy of both. But if emancipated, he would be led to 
requite this kindness by love. They are much more likely 
to kill their masters, in 0rder to obtain t4cir liberty, or to 
avenge the abuse theY.received while in slavery, than to do 
it after they shall have received their liberty. And were it 
true, that the lives of the whites would be in danger by 
manumission, it is required even to sacrifice life rather than 
to do wrong to preserve it. But, after all, the fears pro
fessed to be entertained from emaneipation, may generally 
be resolved into one of the false pleas so commonly made 
in order to sustain the system of slavery. 

We give below the sentiment of one who practically 
carried out the lesson taught. And we are certain that, if 
it be duly considered, the sobriety of the measure must be 
approved: 

" Now, to everyone of you who is a slaveholder, and in 
whose mind exists an apprehension of the danger predicted 
in the objection, I am bold to offer some means of defense 
from all harm. Say you have become convinced that 
slavery, as it exists among us, is a sin before God, that you 
have repented of your own guilt in this matter, and are 
now anxious to show fruits that comport with true repent
ance: you summons before you your servants the fathers 
and mothers, and such others of them as may be old 
enough to understand an explanation of the principles 
upon which you are about to act. You say to them, you 
have become convinced that the bonds in which you have 
held them are inconsistent with the laws of love to our 

neighbor, enjoined by God upon ~vcry man; that, moved 
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by the sacred authority of the religion you profess, you 
haye determined to continue the sin no longer. ,Yith this, 
you read and then deliver to them; accurately-authenticated 
deeds of manumission for them::;eln~s and their children. 
lOU further say to them: 'I haye already giycn you the 
most conyincing proof I can give of my friendship; it is nut 
my intention to push you out of my doors, desiring nen:r 
to see you again exposeJ to the impositions of a world 
with whose business you are in a great measure unac
quainted:. or to the prejudice and scorn of such as cherish 
for you no kind sympathies. No; if you choose to remain 
in my employment, I will pay you what is just and equal
a fair equivalent for your services. I will continue to feel for 
you the love, and extend to you the conduct, of a Christian. 
I will assist you in providing the means of educating your 
children for usefulness in life, and should you so choose, in 
binding them out to profitable trades and employments, I 
will be your sure and steadfast friend and your protector, 
so long as your conduct shall not render it improper for me 
to be so.' I ask you, now, if, after doing this, and kneeling 
down with them at the footstool of God's throne to thank 
him for the Christian courage be has bestowed upon you, 
and to implore his blessing upon the down-trodden and the 
poor in their new estate, you would fear the flames of the 
incendiary or the knife of the assassin? Hateful as is to 
many the very name of abolition, here is its essence; and 
its safety is sure, because it is the off::;pring and the exhibi
tion of benevolence. \Vell, after all this, you say, ' JVhat 
can we do?' I answer, you can rise up to-morrow and lib
erate all whom you hold in bondage. But you reply, 
'\Vhat effect would this have upon the great body of slave
holders in this state?' I will undertake to say, that, by 
such a course, small as is your number, you will have 
crucified the giant sin of our land. His dying struggles may 
be fierce and long protracted, but his dissolution will be 
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certain, because the death Llow will be given. The min
istry and rulers of any of the larger denominations of 
Christians have it in their power, to-lUorrow, to give the 
fatal word to slavery in Kentucky; and, if in Kentucky, 
throughout the slaveholding regions of the Union." (Bir
ney's Letters to the Churches, pp. 22, 23.) 

19. But we have many instances in which large or con
siderable bodies of men have obtained their liberty without 
any of the calamities predicted by the lovers of slavery. 
Thus emancipation is practicable; it is practicable, also, 
without danger; nay, it is advantageous to all concerned. 

The slaves that fled from the United States to the British 
army, during the Revolution, and lived in Nova Scotia, and 
subsequently in Halifax, and finally in Sierra Leone, have 
all along manifested the kindest dispositions; so that no in
convenience arose from their emancipation. 

At the close of the last war, a considerable body of 
refugee slaves settled in 'l'rinidad, as free laborers, without 
injuring anyone, or creating the least disturbance whatever. 

The same may be said of the black regiments of the 
West Indies. 

The captured negroes, amounting to fourteen thousand, 
in the colony of Sierra Leone, taken from captured ships, 
are in a state of improvement which indicates future pros
perity and peace. 

Nor is the case of St. Domingo an exception. The mas
saCl'es which attended the revolution in that island, as Mr. 
Clarkson has shown, were not occasioned, originally, by the 
slaves themselves, but by quarrels among the white and 
colored planters, and between the royalists and revolution
ists, who, for the purpose of wreaking their vengeance on 
each other, called in the aid of the slaves. And whatever 
may have been the disorders which since have harassed 
that island, they are such as have generally occurred in 
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colonies planted by the French, Spanish, or Portuguese, 

which were never such as those planted by Great Britain. 

In the 'Vest Indies, however, we have the matter fully 

tested, by the pf~~ceable conduct of the slaves after emanci

pation, and their comparatively-prosperous condition since 

that time. Nor is it true, as the abettors of slavery say, 

that the scheme of freedom has failed. Their accounts are 

the aecounts of interested enemies to freedom and to man, 

'while the testimonies on the other side are those of impar

tial witnesses, and of disinterested men, except that they 

arc philanthropists, and lovers of their race, which can not 

bi.; said of slaveholders 'who oppress and wrong their fellow

mon. 

20. As to particular plans of emancipation, we leave these 

to those who are particularly concerned, except that we 

furnish a few obsernltions of general application, leaving 

the details to those whose duty it is to let the oppressed go 

free. \Ve remark, that 110 plan can be proposed, to which 

objections may not be raised. 'rhe position of slaveholders 

is an unnatural one, and it, therefore, can neither be retained 

nor abandoned, without great difficulties. 'I'o remain in it, 

however, is to continue in a state of sin; to abandon it, is 

to do right. No good man, therefore, should hestitate, but 

ought immediately to commence and follow that which is 

right and just. 

In the first place, slaveholders should disclaim the right 

of property in man. r:rhen they should act in confDrmity to 

this cease to buy and sell human beings, sct their slaves 

free immediately, by executing deeds of emancipation, and 

keeping young persons in a ~tate of guardianship, under 

proper instruction, like apprentices, till they become of mu

ture age. And where the laws will not admit of emanci

p~tion, they c~n, at the same time, renounce all right to the 

persons and services of the slaves, holding them as stolen 

VOL. II. 27 
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property, till the owners can be put in possession of it. 
And in this case the ownership is not of a doubtful charac
ter, as in the case of the title to Indian lands, as some say; 
for the truo owner of the slave is the man, who, by theft, 
roLbery, or law, is made a slave. He was not born a slave, 
nor created a slave, nor redeemed to be a slave, nor made a 
Christian to become or remain a slave. Every man is born 
free, created free, redeemed free, Christianized as a free 
man. And if the legal owner can not restore the slave to 
freedom in his vicinity, there is enough of free territory to 
which to conduct him. 

And every citizen of slave states is morally bound to ex
ercise his power as a citizen, by his Yote, his .testimony, his 

• 

influence, and his exertions, in order to change the constitu-
tion and laws of his state, in order that the slaves should 

enjoy freedom. 
The rule, and the principle of the rule, should be 1·igld. 

"Do justly; love mercy." It is, therefore, mere pretext, to 
restrain or control justice and right by the condition of 
emigration or the inconveniences arising from emancipation. 

21. It is stated, and objected most stoutly, by the slave
holders and their aids, "that the abolitionists [that is, those 
united in antislavery associations] arc ranked on the side 
of insurrection, bloodshed, and the like." This is the cus
tomary phraseology, though often much worse, of the slave
holders. Let us see how far this heavy charge is just. 

The fundamental principles of the antislavery societies 
contain no such principles, but those of a directly-opposite 
character. The convention at Philadelphia, in December, 
1833, which formed the American Antislavery Society, 
declare: 

"Our objects forbid the doing of evil, that good may 
come, and lead us to reject, and entreat the oppressed to 
reject, the use of all carnal weapons for deli\rerance from 
bondage; relying solely on those which are spiritual and 
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mighty through God to the pulling down of strongholds: 
they shall be only such as the opposition of moral purity to 
moral corruption the destruction of error by the pot-ency 
of truth the overthrow of prejudice by the power of 
lo"c t.he abolition of slavery by the spirit of repcnt..'lnce." 

The following is the tbird article of the Constitution of 
the American Antislavery Soeiety: 

"This Society shall aim to elt;\'ate the charactcr and con
dition of the people of color, by encouraging their intel
lectual, moral, and religious impron~ment, and by removing 
public prejudice, that they may, according to their intel
lectual and moral worth, share an equality with the whites 
(If civil and religious privileges; but this Society will never, 
in any way, countenance the oppressed in ..-indicating their 
rights by rcsorting to physical force." 

The American Antislavery Society addressed the public 
soon after, which makes a similar declaration: 

"'Ve ho1\'e uniformly deprecated all forcible attempts on 
the part of the slaves to recover their liberty. And were 
it in our power to address them, we would exhort them to 
ubserve a quiet and peaceable demeanor, and would assure 
them that no insurrectionary movement on their part would 
receive from us the slightest aid and countenance. \Ve 
would deplore any senile insurrection, both on account of 
the calamities which would attend it, and on account of the 
occasion which it might furnish of increased severity and 
opposition." (See Statement to Massachusetts Legislature, 
Letter A, pp. 36-38.) 

\Ve might multiply quotations from the acknowledged 
principles of the abolitionists, to sho,Y that they have op
posed, as a whole, insurrection among the slaves, and have 

• 

promoted the principles of peace and good-will. And the 
fact, that no insurrections have taken place, and none are 
likely to take place, is a proof of what we assert. Besides, 
the Quakers, or Friends, both in Europe and America, have 
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been among the prominent abolitionists, and their well
known principles and practice preclude every suspicion of 
their encouraging insurrection or hloodshed. Nor can we 
suppose for a moment that they would act in concert wiLh 
abulition associations, were they in any manner the promoters 
of e\·il. 

Besides, the writing's of abolitionists, without at all in-'-
dorsing much of their reasuning on facts, and even some of 
their favorite positions, have urought before the public a. 

vast amount of facts of great importance to the cause of 
humanity, and even to the best interests of the United 
States, however unpalatable these are to many or must 
slaveholders. The subject, too, of human freedom has been, 
through their means, kept before the public, after making 
all subtractions for the manner of their doing it. 

Nevertheless, the manner of their diseussions, and several 
of their positions, notwithstanding the solidity of their main 
points, have not succeeded to further the interests of human 
freedom, but tather to impede it. Ullfortunately, Garrison, 
Scott, Sunderland, and others, have, by their violence and 
fickleness, prejudiced the cause of freedom. Hence, a large 
part of those who fraternized with t.hem, becoming or COll
tinuing utterly ultra, the other abolitionists separated from 
them, and carried with them the most sober of the aboli
tionists, and a. goodly, though manageable, number of the 
ultraists. The new sOl:iety, learning experience from their 
failure, and the things which they suffered, have very much 
changed their course, and even their most exceptionable 
pusitiuI1s, and are discussing matLers very much like the 
strong antislavery men of the present and former times. 
We instance the course of the National Era, at \Vashington, 
so very different from what it was when it was called the 
Philanthropist, and published at Cincinnati. The change is 
for the better, and freedom is a great gainer. Thus, while 

abolitionism, in its original type in this countrYI and as long 
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and as far as it h:lS rciained and will retain its original 
characters, may be put down as a failure, the cause of 
freedom is b(~coming stronger by the growing co-operation 
of all good, sound, and prudent men, Nor do we wrong 
:lny one when we say, that the strongest antishvery produc
tions are t.o be found among the writings of men noL in the 
ranks of the American abolitionists of H333, and downward. 

N or do we wrong them when we say that the writings, the 
measures, and the characters, of the British abolitionists, are 
far superior to the recent American abolitionists. Clarkson, 

\Vilberforce, Sharp, Sturge, Brougham, Buxton, Lushington, 
Zachariah Macaulay, will find very few of our recent 
American abolitionists who will compare with them. The 
same may be said of American abolitionists, previous to 

1833, such as Franklin, Jay, etc" who will take rank in the 
estimation of all soLer men with the Clarksons and Sharps 
of Britain, and not with the Fosters, Garrisons, and Gerrit 

Smiths of America, or the George Thompsons of England. 
Anyone who bas perused attentively the writings of the 

two classes of aholitionists, and has watched their measures, 

we think, must agree with us in this matter, at least. These 
are our solemn convictions, after having perused almost 

every thing issued from the British and American presses 
I)n the subject of slavery, since the discussions on the slave
trade and slavery commenced. \Ve believe that any candid 

• • 
person, making a similar examination, will come to the same 
concl usion. 

But, then, there is another side to this qu(;stion. The 
friends of slavery have nothing to gain from these facts, 
which, we maintain, form now a part of the history of the 
last seventy or eighty years. All the sober argument, and 
all the sound moral principles, of all classes, are against 
slavery, from beginning to end; while all the errors, im
proper agitations, uncharitableness, and even fanaticism, if 
they will, of all (',lasses of abolitionists, and antislavery men, 

() I- 'k 
- I 
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are nothing else than the fruits of the errors, sins, and 
inconsistencies of men, who were engaged in a good cause, 
but marred that cause by these means. Yet all these faults, 
errors, and sins, and ten times as many, are outdone by the 
slaveholders, in their course, with the disadvantage of hav
ing a bad, sinful cause, into the bargain. The abolitionists 
have erred some in manner, and a little in matter, but thev ., 

erred in a good cause the cause of God the cause of 
freedom; while the pro-slavery theorists and practit.ioners 
have fundamentally erred in doctrine and practice -in 
morals in a bad cause the cause of bondage, ignorance, 
degradation, crime of sin. 

The murderous element necessarily embraced in the doings 
of theoretical and practical slaveholders, has fully developed 
itself in reference to the abolitionists, within the last sixteen 
years, or from 1834 to the prese~t time. Several abolition
ists have been murdered deliberately, whether the murdered 
men will be entitled to the claim of martyrs or not. And 
that this was deliberate, at least with some, who can doubt, 
who has been conversant with the history of the times? 
Their ,-ery breath "breathes out slaughter." Mr. Ham
mond, of South Carolina, declared: "I wal'll the abolition
ists ignorant, infatuated barbarians, as they are that if 
chance shall throw any of them in our hands, he may expect 
a FELO~'S DEATH." 

At a public meeting, in a church, in Clinton, Mississippi, 
it was resolved, "That it is our decided opinion, that any 
individual who dares to circulate, with a view to effectuate 
the designs of the abolitionists, any of the incendiary tracts 
or newspapers now in the course of transmission to this 
country, is justly worthy, in the sight of God and man, of 
immediate death; and we doubt not that such would be the 
punishment of any such offender, in any part of the state 
of Mississippi where he may be found." 

The Augusta (Georgia) Chronicle declared: H The cry of 
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the whole south should be death, instant death to the abo
litionist, wherever he is caught." 

These are mere specimens, from the "olume which could 
be made up of such extracts from the southern press. By 

their own mouths, nay, from the deliberate judgments of 
slaY(:~holders, pr£nted in the public papers, they declare they 
would DELIDEHATELY lIIUHDER the men who are called aboli

t.ionists, whose principal, if not only, crime is, that they 
believe all men are created equal and free, and that their 
inalienable rights of life, liberty, personal security, and the 

pursuit of happiness, should not be wrested from them. 

Our whole work, which we are now writing, would not 
furnish space enough to classify the murderous announce
ments of the slaveholders in reference to abolitionists and 

antislavery men, and present the arguments on it, in order 
to paint it in its true, immoral, sinful, and damning colors. 

,\Ye cut short what might be a long discussion, by praying, 

"Lord, lay not these sins to their charge !" 
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DeTIES OF AMERICANS. 

1. THE emancipation of our slaves, with the least possible 
delay, is a duty which the inhabitants of the United States 
can neither shift nor defer, without danger and sin. It is 
in vain to say that there are difficulties in the way, as the 
utterance of this is a mere truism, which no one can deny, 

• 

and which all considerate men must expect. It is God's 
command that the oppressed should go free. A nd neither 
national prosperity nor guiltlessness can exist, while the 
sinfulness of slavery rcmains; and as this si'i.fulness must 
n~main while slavery exists, as sin is in its very being, the 
unly remedy for this sin is to set the slaves free. Thc prin
ciples of freedom at the foundation of the l' nited States 
government demand freedom. The moral law of God re
quires it, under the penalty of death to the nation or the 
individual who is the Rinnel" All the precepts of Chris
tianity demand it. The very feelings of a Christian demand 
it. Even the Roman law says slavery is "contrary to na
ture." No man is born a slave. 

2. The people of the north have very much to do with 
slavery, and weighty duties are imposed upon them in 
reference to the abolition of slavery . 

• 

In a vcry impo~tant sense, the question of liberty is one 
of principle, not of geography. The nations that are now 
free are nearly allied to the cnshn-ed nations. And in our 
country the two parties are diffused all oyer the United 
States. rrhere are, in some respects, more antislavery men 
at the south than at the north. In two states, South Caro
lina and Louisiana, they constitute a numerical majority. 
The slaves of the south alone are now nearly three millions. 
Besides, there are multitudes of white non-slaveholders in 
the south. The slaveholders of the south are a mere 
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handful, compared with the free whites, the free colored 

people of the south, and the poor slaves, who are also men, 

and must sooner or later be taken into the account. 
There is scarcely a family in the north, that is not con

ned{'d 'with the tics of friendship, kindred, or peculiar in

terest with the south. ,\Yith it we hn.Ye continual commer

rial, political, reli~ious, and social intercourse. In eyery 
\\TUn£!' and cruel ad of the Federal (fovemment in behalf 

~. t:l 

IIi' ~1a\"ery, t.he north han: been partakers, in the persons of 

their n:prcsentatiyl'~, by votes, speeches, and other acts. 

The internal slave-trade, the slavery and barracoons of the 

Di;.;trid of Columbia, are chargeaLle principally to the north, 
Vi hose dough-faced politicians have done the principal part 

of the evil. 

If there be in the uttermost parts of the earth tribes of 

roLLers, murderers, and cannibals, we, in America, have 

something to do with them. It is injurious to the human 

race, that there should be robbers, murderers, and cannibals, 

any where. A s Christians, too, we are intrusted with the 
• 

promulgation of the Gospel, which we are bOlmd to pro-

mulgate among the human race. Are we bound by the 

Constitution of the United States, which guarantees our 
rights, to take away the rights of others? Are we called 

upon to give up fugitives from slavery, on the bare claim of 

any southern man, before any magistrate he may choose? 

Is slavery perpetuated in the District of Columbia, by the 

votes of our r('presentatives, and have we nothing to do 

with it? Is slavery extended to new states, year after year, 

amI have we nothing to do with it? Is America the breeder 

and nurse of slaves, and have we nothing to do with this? 

And who are they who ask these questions? They are the 

slaveholders, whose consciences and selfish interests are 

interfered with. They arc the merchants who traffic with 

slaveholders, and are afraid to lose their custom. They are 
• 

the politicians, who fear a change will deprive them of 
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office. They are a certain class of preachers who have 
never learned, or have forgotten the ways of the Lord, 
and who prophesy smooth things. Those of the north 
have much to do with slavery, because God has gi\'cn 
them the means to abolish it, in the right exercise of their 
Yotes, their influence, and their Christian principles. 

N or is slavery a mere domestic affair. The power of the 
master is not the povr"er of a father over his childrell, but 
the usurped power of 11 tyrant over the children of other 
persons. Slavery is not a family government, but the de
struction of families. All the families of the earth are 
concerned, in their proper spheres, tOFut it dmYll, becauso 
it interferes with the family arrangements of the human 
race. The very spirit of slavery is the parent of the 
practices of slavery; and both are an invasion of the 
dearest interests of the human ,race. Nor is slavery a 

01 

mere southern institution; because it ramifies throughout 
the w hole United States, by the political, social, commer
cial, and religious connection of the inhabitants. 

Indeed, it is the slave who has a right to complain of 
northern influence, which has been used so extensh'ely in 
retaining him in his state of degradation. 

3. The political power and influence of the free states, 
if properly exercised, is sufficient to remove slavery, consti
tutionally, legally, Scripturally, safely, and advantageously 
to all concerned, both master and slaves. 

(1.) The free states can abolish slavery in the District 
of Columbia. Congress has power to do this. The moral 
influence of emancipation in the District would be felt 
against slavery throughout the Union. 

(2.) Congress can prohibit the internal slave-trade. Con
gress has power not only to "regulate commerce with 
foreign nations," but also to "regulate commerce among 
the several states." The drainage of the extreme south in 
cotton and sugar growing would soon drive to their graves 

• 
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;,;1 the laborers, were not the supplies constantly furnished 
L'om the slave-growing states. If Congress would employ 
the same power in destroying the internal slaw:!-trade 
that was employed in overturning the African slave-trade, 
slavcry must soon fall. The extreme south would soon 

~ 

drive their slave population to the grave, and the slave-
raisers would soon be glad to give up an unprofitable 
business. 

(3.) It is in the power of the free states, through Con
gress, to admit no more slave states into the Union. And 
though much is already lost for want of exercising this 
lawful and humane power, during the last thirty years, 
eyen the exercise of it in future would be a serious check 
on oppression and wrong, as well as a support to the cause 
of freedom. 

(4.) Without insisting on mere political equality, the 
rights, at least, of civil justice and humanity should be 
rcndered to the free colored people. Let the legal dis
abilities on account of color be done away. Let equitable 
judicial decisions be awarded in the courts of justice, 
whether supreme or subordinate. Let the north protect 
her own citizens, as citizens of the United States. Let 
legislative remonstrance be continued in against the en
croachments of the shwe power, and in favor of liberty, 
and this, too, shall haye its influence. 

(5.) As a dernier resort, let the free states alter the Con
s~iLution of the United States, and bring slayery in the 
~ ::,tcs under federal legislation, and then annihilate slayery 
H t once and forever. 

4. And the exercise of such power by freemen, in behalf 
(Jf liberty, is both Christian and patriotic. We are taught 
ill Scripture: "Let every soul be subject to the higher 
powers. For there is no power but of God; the powers 
that be are ordained of God; and they that resist shall 
receive to themselves damnation," Rom. xiii, 2. The people 
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of this country Leli~yed that ovspotism was wrong, not

withstanding the g~ncral obligation of subjects to obey; 
and whenever a whole people should so see the wrong 

as to demand its removal, the time for removing it had 

fully come. Now, who can doubt hut it is the duty of 

thcse United States to do away slavery? The only diHl

culty is the time, and manner, and consequences. But 

wcre the subject approached under the guidance of justice, 

mercy, and love, there would be no difficulties in the way 

to prevent the speedy and advantageous destruction of 

slavery. But while an unscriptural expediency is the rule, 

in the place of the principles of right, there will never be 

found a right time and manner to do away slavery. 

5. Duties of Christians. 

Pleading the cause of the oppressed and the needy is 

enjoined on all men as an imperious duty: "Remrmbcr 

thrm that arc in bonds, as bound with them." (See Isa. 

!ix, 13, 15; Jer. Y, 1-28; vii, 3, 5; xxi, 12; xxii, 3, l~, 

17.) It becomes all Christians, in a calm and Christia.n 
manner, to endeavor to con vince all men of the sin of 

slavery. It is important to inform the public mind, in 

general, on this subject. And although much outcry may 

be made against this coursr, it is, nevertheless, the duty of 

Christians to be on the side of righteousness, and against 

wrong and injustice. 

It is ~aid, however, that the business of emancipation 

lwlongs to the legislative authority, and not to the Church 
uf G-od. rro this we answer: 

(1.) If sla\'('s were the property of the commonwealth, 

as sHch the government might dispose of them at pleasure, 

and the Church could do nothing· in the case. But the 

slaves are not public property; they are recognized by the 

laws of every slave state as private property, as much as 

houses and lands are; therefore, Christians arc bound to 

emancipate, when the laws allow it. And where the laws 
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do not allow it, they are bound, as Christians, to use every 
right of citizens to have the constitutional and statute laws 
repealed which gi\'c being to slavery. 

(2.) Christians, through the light of the Gospel and the 
influences of the divine Spirit, have a more correct view of 
the sin of slavery than others; hence, their superior knowl
edge and experience lay them under peculiar obligations 
to use their best endeavors to have the slave emancipated. 
'1'0 whom much is given, much is also required. 

(3.) If the Church must be governed by the legislature 
in the admission or non-admission of slaveholders to fellow
~hip, she may be governed by civil determinations in all 
things; and this would destroy Church power and dis
cipline. The practice of slaveholding comes under the 
cognizance of the Church as truly as theft does, and willful 
~la\'(~holding is as truly worthy of excommunication as any 
oth(~r sin is. 

Although Christians now may not be able to effect eman
cipation, they can accomplish it ry persevering exertions. 
'rhcre are several things which Christians can do. 

First. They can read on the subject of slavery. The 
Bible will readily show to unprejudiced minds that slavery 
is wrong. Other books, too, will tend to throw light on 
the subject. A careful study of slavery, in the light of 
Scripture, will eventuate in the conviction that slavery is 

wrong. 
Second. Pray over this subject. 

\vill be a. sure directory in coming 

::;1 a "ery . 
• 

Earnest, fervent prayer 
to a. true knowledge uf 

Third. Speak on this subject, as witnesses for the truth 
and ag'ainst the sinfulne:::s of slayery . . , 

Fourth. Act on this subject. Let those \rho own 
slaves set them at liberty. If they wi~h to remain, pay 
them wages; if not, let them go. If the laws will not 

alluw s!a\'es to be taught, the conduct of Shiphrah and 
V vI.. II. 28 

• 
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Puah may serve as an example: l< They feared God and did 
not as the king of Egypt commanded them, but saved the 
men children alive." So did Shadrach, Meshech, and Abed
nego. And thus did the apostles. If the emancipated 
slaves are taken and sold according to law, you can testify 
against man-stealing. Such an act would be manifest rob
bery, and if exposed might, by God's blessing, do much 
toward the cause of emancipation. 

Fifth. Let us circulate papers, tracts, and pamphlets 
am-ong slaveholders, that their conscience may be awakened. 
Much good has been done in this way already, and much 
more may be expected. Public opinion has already been 
much changed, and there is every reason in favor of per
severance. 

Christian ministers especially ought to be foremost in this 
good work. Sir James Mackintosh recognizes and applauds 
the very prominent part the Wesleyan Methodists took in 
the cause of West India emancipation. In his speech be
fore the Antislayery Society, in 1831, Mr. Mackintosh said: 
"If the \Vesleyans were at present the most conspicuous in 
the cause, the most sacred principles ought to excite an 
active rivalship among all ciergymen of every denomination, 
to consider themselves never more effectually the advocates 
of Christianity, than when they were promoting the abolition 
of an institution which makes it impossible to observe the 
rules of Christian morality toward nearly a million of hu
man beings." (See Antislavery Reporter, vol. iv, p. 263.) 

Nor will the teachings of Christianity lead to in<;urrec
tion. And, indeed, this point may be dismissed here, by 
quoting the following remark of the Duke of Gloucester in 
1824, who said: "One of the most painful things that has 
occurred to me for a long time, is to have heard it stated 
that it is impossible to teach and encourage religion, for fear 
you should create a rebellion. Can any thing be so mon
strous and so horrible as to say, that for the sake of main-
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taining anyone system of government, you are not to incul
cate into the minds of human beings the doctrines of our holy 
religion; that you are to refuse to give them that glOlious 
light which would make them at once good citizens and 
good Christians here below, and by which alone they can 
hope for salvation hereafter'? Can any thing be so out
rageous? Can any person hear these doctrines without 
shuddering, and without determining to make every exertion 
to do away such a system?" (Report of the British Anti
slavery Society for 1824, p. 109.) 

G. Slaveholders, too, have very serious duties imposed on 
them, in consequence of their participation in slavery. Let 
them consider what right they have to compel a fellow
creature to labor for them without his consent or contract. 
Let them also consider how many cruelties, wrongs, and 
acts of injustice are necessary for them either to commit 
or to be partakers of in enforcing the slave system. In
deed, the African slave-trade is not more atrocious than arc 
some of the practical measures necessary to enforce the 
slave to submission. 'Vill not duty on the part of the 
master call upon him to lose no time in giving liberty to 
the slave; and not only so, but also in remunerating him 
for all his unrequited labor and toil? For, in the place of 
seeking compensation for setting the slave at liberty, the 
poor slave is the person who has a right to look for com
pensation for the wrongs inflicted on him, his wife, and his 
family. 

7. The women of the United States have duties to per
form in the great work of human freedom. 

Perhaps this can not be placed in a clearer or more forci
ble light, than to give an extract from the" Appeal to the 
Christian Women of the South, by S. E. Grimke," herself 
a southern lady, and well acquainted with the workings of 
slavery. She says: 

" But you may say, 'Weare wome~' how can our hearts 
• 
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endure persecution '?' And why not? Have not women 
stood up, in all the dignity and strength of moral courage, 
to be the leaders of the people, and to bear a faithful testi
mony for the truth, whenever the prO\-idence of God has 
called them to do so? Are there no women in that noule 

army of martyrs, who are now singing the song of Moses 
and the Lamb? ,rho led out the WOJllen of Israd from 

the house of bondage, striking the timbrel, and singing the 
~onO' of deliverance, on the banks of that sea whose waters o 

stood up like walls of crystal to open a pas::sagc fur their 
escape'? It was a u'oman! Miriam, the prophetess, the 
sister of Moses and Aaron. \rho went up "with Barak to 
Kedesh to fight against Jabin, l~ing of Canaan, into \\"hose 

hand Israel had been sold because of their iniquities? It 

was a u:oman.' Deborah, the wife of Lapiuoth, the judge 
as well as the prophetess of that backsliuing people. 
(Juuges iv, g.) Into whose hands was Sisera, the captain 
of J auin's host, delivered'? Into the hanus of a woman! " 
Jael, tbe wife of Heber. (Judges vi, 21.) ,rho dared to 

speak the truth concerning those juugments which were 
coming upon Judea, when Josiah, alarmctl at linding that 

his people 'had not kept the word of the Lord, to do after 
all that \yas written in the book of the law,' sent to inquire 

of the Lord concerning these things? It was a woman!
Huldah, the prophetess, the wife of Shallum. (2 Chron. 

xxxiv, 2:2.) 'Vho was chosen to dcliyer the whole Jewish 
nation from that murderous decree of Per:;ia's king, "which 
wicked Haman had obtained by calumny and fraud'? It 
was a ?Coman.' Esther, the queen. Yes, weak and trem

bling woman was the instrument appointeu by God to 
reverse the bloody mandate of the eastern monarch, and 
save the whole visible Church from destruction. 'Vhat 
human yoice first proclaimed to Mary that she should be 

the mother of our Lord? It was a woman! Elizabeth, 
the -wife of Zacharias. (Luke i, 42, 43.) 'Who united 
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with the good old Simeon, in giving thanks publicly in the 
temple, when the child Jesus was presented there by his 
parents, and (spake of him to all them that looked for 
redemption in Jerusalem '?' It was a UJollwn! Anna, the 
prophetess. \Vho first proclaimed Christ as the true Mes
siah in the strects of Samaria, once the capital of the ten 
tribes. It "was a U'oman! \rho ministered to thc Son of 
God, w bile on earth a despised and persecuted reformer, in 
the humble garb of a carpenter. They were U'omen.l 
'Yho followed the rejectcd King of Israel, as his fainting 
footsteps trod the road to Cah-ary? (A great company of 

!Jeople and women;' and it is remarkable that to those 
women alone hc turned and addrc~sed the pathetic lan
guage, 'Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep 
for yourscl ves and your children.' Ah! who sent to the 
Roman go,"ernor, when he was set down on the judgment 
sen.t, saying to him, 'Hare thou nothing to do with that 
just man, for I have suffered many things this day in no 
dream because of him?' It was a woman.l the wife of 
Pilatc. Although he knew that for envy the Jews had 
de1i\'ered Christ, yet he consented to surrender the Son of 

• 

God into the bands of a brutal soldiery, after having him-
self scourged his naked body. Had the wife of Pilate sat 
apon that judgment Sl'at, ,,;hat would huye been the result 
vf the trial of this just persun? And"w ho hung round 
the cross of Jesus on the mountain of Golgotha'? \Yho 
first yisited the sepulcher carly in the morning un the first 
day of the week, carrying sweet spice to embalm his 
predous body, not knowing that it was incorruptible and 
eould not be held by the hands of death? These were 
women.l To whom did he first appear after his resurrec
tion'? It "was to a woman! Mary Magdalene. (Mark xyi, 

G.) \Yho gathered with the aflostles to wait at Jerusalem, 
in prayer and supplication, for the promise of the Father; 
the 8piritual blessing of the great High Priest of his 

" 

28* 
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Church, who had entered not into the splendid temple of 
Solomon, there to offer the blood of bulls and of goats, and 
the smoking censers upon the golden altar, but to Heaven 
itself, there to present his intercessions, after haying' gi,-en 
himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a swcet 
smelling sayor?' Women werc among that holy company. 
(Acts i, 14.) And did women wait in yain? did those who 
had ministered to his necessities, foHowed in his train, and 

wept at his crucifixion, wait in vain ? No! no! Did the 
cloyen tongues of fire descend upon the heads of women 
as w(:11 as men ? Yes, my friends, 'it sat upon each of 
them,' Acts ii, 3. \Vomen as wtll as men were to be living 
stones in the temple of grace, and, therefore, their lwads 
,ycre to be consecrated by the desc-ent of the Holy Ghost, 

as m::'ll as those of men. 'V ere women recognized as fel
low-laborers in the Gospel field? '1'11ry were! Paul says, 

in his epistle to t.he Philippians, 'help those women who 
labored with me in the Gospel,' Phil. i,', 3." 

S. There are also duties which the slaves owe both to 

their masters and to the state. A slave, while he remains 
under the authoritv of his master, is bound to honor him, ., 

not because of allY moral right that the master has to hold 
him in bondage, but because of the benefits he receircs 

from him, as well as to exercise the spirit and practice of a 
Christian. Although the master is a despot, yet, by law, 
he is all the protector and benefactor the slave has, to pro
tect, feed, and clothe him. For these reasons he is as much 
bound to obey and honor his master as the subjects of <lny 

other tyrant are bound to obey and honor their tyrant, 
while they enjoy his protection. And while Providence 
furnishes no immediate relief to the slave, no essential dif
ference exists between his duty and that of subjects to a. 

despotic government. (1 Peter ii, 13-1S.) SO that by the 

same right which Roman subjects had to relieve themselves 
from despotism, the slaveR have the same right t.o emanci-
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pate themselves; that is, when divine Providence presents 
a just and fair opportunity. (See Eph. vi, 5-8; Col. iii, 
o C) C) ~ 1 T· . 1 ~ rr· .. P .. C) _ .. - ... ;:) ; 1m. VI, -;:); It. 11, 9, 10; 1 ct. 11, 18-_3. 

These passages teach the duties of meekness, fiuelity, and 
charity, which are oLligatory on all Christians. These 
duties are obligatory on us toward our enemies. And 
these instructions, too, are appropriate to all persons doing 
service. The obligations to practice fidelity, honesty, and 
charity depend not on the claims of masters. And the 
inculcation of these duties does not involve the justice of 
the master's claims, any more than suffering under persecu
tion justifies this sin. 

The slaves in the United States are by no means justified 
in attempting either insurrection or insubordination, for the 
following reasons: 1. Their ancestors in Africa were the 
yenders of their own people, just as the Americans and 
English were the more criminal actors in the slave-trade. 
This is one consideration why those in bonds should exercise 
much patience. 2. There are principles and instrumen
talities at work which will, at no distant day, produce eman
cipation. Many millions have becn emancipated during the 
last few years; hence, the day of visitation can not be far 
off. 3. The peaceable and mild way taught by the Gospel 
is sure to accomplish this in the best, the safest, and the 
most advantageous way for all concerned. Many states in 
the Union have entirely emancipated the slaves. In others 
it has never been allowed to enter, and the subject of 
emancipation i3 now advocated in several slave states, eyen 
by slaycholders themselves. Light and justice are doing 
the work effe~tually. 4. Because insurrection or unchris
tian means, eyen to promote emancipation in the United 
States, are both uncalled for, and could not suc~.eed; just 

-' 

because the influence and working of right principles are 
rapidly promoting the end in the best way for all persons. 

9. 1;he free people of color, too, have duties connected 
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with freedom, which lay them under great obligations. 
1'he fact that many thousands of them are now free in the 
United States, is a good first-fruit of general freedom in 
the United States. The improvement of their condition by 
self-exertions in industry, economy, and education, is the 
best way to encourage, promote, and finally effect the free
dom of all their colored brethren wide fields of useful
ness, too, in the countries where colored men reside, to 
promote among them true religion and liberty. And, 
whatever may be the mere political disabilities under which 
they now labor, there are doors opened, and about to open, 
under the providence of God, which will relieve them from 
all these. Much more is to be accomplished for the entire 
colored race, by the free colored people of the United 
States, by industry, economy, and Christianity, than by 
cherishing too sanguine and premature measures in accom
plishing the freedom of their color. The free colored 
people of the United States ought to be the last either to 
encourage or join in any measures in behalf of freedom 
except those which are lawful, just, and Christian. 

10. And here it is proper for us to make an appeal to 
the religion, justice, and humanity of the citizens of the 
United Btates. Every true citizen of the U nit-ed States is 
bound morally to exert his full constitutional powers to 
abolish slavery. If the moral sentiment of the state is 
wrong, he is bound, by all lawful means, to correct it. If 
his fellow-citizens oppose him in this and oppress him, he 
iti bound lawfully to resist this opposition and oppression. 
If others are oppressed, he is bound to aid them. Without 
this, he is guilty of the wrong which society perpetrates. 
So far as slavery is a wrong perpetrated by society, society 
is guilty; because they can, whenever they please, change 
their position. And for not changing it, every member of 
society who has not exerted his full constitutional power to 
remove it, must be treated as guilty before God. 
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It is readily allowed that the personal guilt of holding 
men in bondage may vary very much. The law of the 

-
staLe may forbid manumission, without securities for life, 
\\' hich the master may be unable to give. The law may 
l'ccluire their removal from the state, and the slaves may be 
unwilling to be rcmoyed; 0r the laws may be such, as to 
enslave them anew when manumitted. Many such cases 
could be given. If manumission can not be accomplished, 
the master may cultivate the intellect and improve their 
morals, and then may emancipate them as Providence opens 
the ·way. He who acts thus, and does not hold the slave 
for his own benefit ur convenience, but merely for the good 
of the slave, can not be guilty before God, while his public 
tcsti1nony, and practice, and endeavors condemn the system. 
Doubtless there are many such slaveholders in the south. 

And here we may present the "Address to Heads of 
GoYernments," presented in 1840, by the London Anti
sl,wery Convention, to the kings and sovereigns of the 
,,·orId in behalf of freedom. Now, the" voting citizens" of 
the United States are "the kings and sovereigns" of this 
great country; and they have the power, had they the will, 
to put an end to slavery. To illustrate the primary sover
eignty of the people of the Union, the following circum
stance will be pertinent. A Catholic lady of the United 
States visited Rome, and was very desirous of having a 
personal interview with the Pope, and conveyed a mes
sage to him to that purpose. He sent word back, that 
this was conferred only on sovereign princesses. The lady 
replied that she, as every citizen of the United States, pos
sessed in her person a portion of the sovereignty possessed 
entirely by all the people. 'rhis so pleased the Pope that 
he gladly admitted the American lady to the enjoyment of 
princely favors, and was delighted beyond measure with 
the intelligence of the American sovereign princess. Now, 
all the, citizens of the Union are the kings and sovereigns; 
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so that the following address will be appropriate, substitu
ting, as we will, "Citizens of the United States," to fill up 
the blank left for the name king, sovereign, or sultan: 
"To tlte Citizens of the United States: 

"MAY IT PLEASE YOUR SOVEREIGNTY, 'Righteousness 
exaltcth a nation; but sin is a reproach to any people.' 
Righteousness is comprehended and enforced in this precept 
of our Lord Jesus Christ: 'All things whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.' God 
has created of one blood all nations of men that dwell upon 
the face of the earth. \Ve are all, of whatever nation or 
c1ime, by nature, the children of Adam. With the great 
Creator of all things there is no respect of persons. All 
men are brethren; and, in this relation of brotherhood, 
they are all entitled to the equal enjoyment of personal and 
civil liberty. 

"Slavery and the slave-trade are a violation of this great 
principle. The assumption by man of a right of property in 
man, is in open opposition to the pure and righteous law of 
God; and, hence, the perpetration of these crimes has ever 
been found to obstruct the happiness of man. Oppression 
and cruelty are their certain attendants; they have their 
origin in pride and avarice, and they foment and strengthen 
all the evil passions of the human heart. 

"In later years the attention of the world has been in
creasingly directed to these enormous sins; and the Con
gress of the representatives of the sovereigns assembled at 
Verona, in November, 1822, declared that they considered 
the slave-trade' as a scourge which has too long desolated 
Africa, degraded Europe, and afflicted humanity.' The 
slave-trade continues to exist in an aggravated fOlIO. It is 
estimated that upward of three hundred thousand human 
beings are annually sacrificed on the continent of Africa in 
the prosecution of this wicked traffic. In addition, upward 
of seventy thousand are annually transferred from the older 
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to the more newly-settled slave states in the United States 
of North America. Millions of the human raoe are also 
still retained in unrighteous and cruel bondage. 

"This convention, therefore, being solemnly impressed 
with a sense of the national sin of slavery and the slave
trade, and under a settled conviction that the only effectual 
means to put an end to the slave-trade is to abolish slnxery, 
does most earnestly and respectfully appeal to the citizens 
of the United States to employ all that influence and power 
with which divine Providence has intrusted them to secure 
immediate and unconditional liberty to the slave. 

" It is high time that the civilized world, and more espe
cially those nations which bear the Christian name, should 
purge themselves from these foul abominations. 'Ve open 
our mouth for the dumb and plead for brethren who can 

~ 

not plead for themselves. The Lord Jesus Christ died 
upon the cross for them equally as for us. 

"Great Britain has at length manumitted the slaves in 
the 'Vest India and in other colonies. Since it has been 
declared by the law of the British government that slavery 
shall forever cease in those colonies, the happiest results 
hu\'e ensued." (Proceedings of the Antislavery Conven
tion of 1840, pp. 520, 521.) 

11. And here 'we may remark, that while slavery exists 
among us, we, as a people, are subject to and must receive 
the just scoffs of the enlightened, the civilized, and Chris
tian world. A writer in the Edinburg Review writes as 
follows: 

"The great curse of America is the institution of slavery, 
of itself far more than the foulest blot upon the national 
character. and an evil which counterbalances all the excise-

• 

men, licensers, and tax-gatherers of England. No virtuous 
man ought to trust his own character, or the character of 
his children, to the demoralizing effects produced by com
manding slaves. Justice, gentleness, pity, and humility, 
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soon give way before them. Conscience suspends its func
tions. The love of command, the impatience of restraint, 
get the better of every other feding; and cruelty has no 
other limit than fear. That such feelings and such prac
tiees should exist among men who know the value of liberty, 
and profess to understand its principles, is the consumma
tion of wickedness. Every American who loves his country 
should dedicate his whole life, and every faculty of his soul, 
to efface the foul stain from its character. If nations rank 
according to their wisdom and their virtue, what right has 
the American, a scourger and murderer of slaves, to com
pare himself with the least and lowest of the European 
nations much more, of this great and humane country, 
where the greatest lord dares not lay a finger upon the 
meanest peasant? \Vhat is freedom, where all are not 
free; where the greatest of God's blessings is limited with 
impious caprice, to the color of the body? And these are 
the men who taunt the English with their corrupt Parlia
ment with their buying and selling votes. Let the world 
judge which is the most liable to censure: we who, in the 
midst of our rottenness, have torn off the manacles of the 
slaves all over the world, or they who, with their idle purity 
and useless perfection, have remained mute and careless, 
while groans echoed and chains clanked round Hie walls of 
Congress ? We wish well to America, we rejoice in her 
prosperity, and are delighted to resist the absurd imperti
nence with which the character of her people is often 
treated in this country; but the existence of slavery in 
America is an atrocious crime, with which no measures can 
be kept, for which her situation afl'ords no sort of apology, 
which makes liberty itself distrusted, and the boast of it 
disgusting." (Edinburg Review, No. lxi, pp. 14-G-148.) 
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CHAPTER III. 

PROSPECTS OF FREEDo~r. 

1. IT may not now be amiss to take a survey of the pros

peds for human liberty in our country, so as to han~ some 
toleralllv-accurate idea of ",hat awaits us. Are we t.o haye 

• 

~la\'{'ry continued among us till it. shaH be done away by 
rC'WJlution and bloodshed, under the judgments of God? 

• 

Or may W(~ look forward to the operation of Christiafl prin-

ciples, and the Christian spirit, for its annihilation, constitu

tionally, l('gally, peaceably, advantageously, and shortly? 
It is our confirmed persuasion, that, through God '8 mercy, 

the btter will be the mode of deliverance, so that principle 
and the right spirit will counteract the wrong, and save this 

great nation from bloodshed or anarchy. The following are 
our reasons for this opinion. 

2. The principles of the holy Scriptures, in regard to 
slavery, as well as other topics, arc so diffused in the com
munity as to undermine the system. ,\Ve allow there is 

much of wrong Scriptural eXe'gesis afloat in regard to 
slavery. Commentators for three hundred years, many 
divines, and others, have found slavery every-where lurking 
under the Hebrew name, obed, a servant, or husbandman. and 

the Greek word doulos, a servant. But these words only 
ran·ly mean slaves, and when sla\Tery is meant it. is wholly 
condemned, the same as murder or the most atrocious crimes 

arp eondemned. Slavery is condemned in the patriarchal 

age's in the cases of J o~cph and the Egyptians; and among
the Hebrews, by limiting the time even of service, so as to 
pn'\,cnt it from running into slavery. And so all the teach
ings of the New rrcstament, on the subject, reaffirm the 

'Mosaic code, and regulate servitude so as to prevent it from 
running into slavery, and thus correct the evil principles of 

slavery, so as to do them away, and bring slavery back to 
YOLo II. ::?O 
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lawful and righteous servitude. And the spirit of Chris

tianity is molding the public mind, north and south, into 

this Scriptural form. The fact that some attempt to justify 

slavery from the Bible is no argument against our position, 
any more than the teachings of Miller, and such, can claim 

Scriptural authority. rfhe principles and spirit of Scripture 

will do their work, and destroy slavery. 

3. The embodiment of these truths in the fundamental, 

constitutional principles of the country, form a bulwark 

against the continuance of slavery. The Declaration of In

dependence asserts: ""\V e hold these truths to be self

e\'ident: that all men are created EQUAL; that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable lights; 

and that among these are LIFE, LIBERTY, and THE PGRStJIT OF 

lIAPPI~ESS." The Constitution of the United States uses 

similar language. 

These great principles of the Constitution and the Declara

tion are fundamental. They 11re at war with slavery, and 

the victory must be on their side, to the final extinction of 
• 

slavery. 

4. Besides, the power of Congress, constitutionally, le
gally, and influentially, is such as to carry out practirally, in 

the end, the principles against slavery. It is true, there 

may be some more corrupt political compromises among 
statesmen, in addition to the many that have already taken 

place. But the prospect is now, that such bartering of 

truth, in this matter, has nearly come to an end, and the 
principle and right ·will prenlil against the atrocious slave 
code. 

5, Slavery, too, is now principally in the power of the 

free states. rrbe \vhole north are antislavery at heart. 

According to Mr. Ualhoun, only about five per cent. of the 

nonh are sympa.thizers even with southern slavery, and even 

this, we are of opinion, is morc than the truth. The northern 

people are the freest in the world; they, generally, have no 
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pecuniary interest that binds them to slayery; they inherit 
the principles of English liberty; they have lived these last 
seventy-fire years under the incessant teachings that all men 
are born frt:e and t:clual; they arc, therefore, opposed to 
~laH'ry. They are prqmred to do every thing they consti
tutionally can again~t slarery; and it is a fair question to 
a:-;k, Is ::;lavery at all constitutional? Be this question de
cided as it may, either ,yay, the rnoral power of the free 
states, united against slavery, would and win end it. There 
arc other kinds of power be~ides physical and legislative 
power, and of far more efficacy and efficiency. The moral 
power of the truth, which is the power of God, is the most 
potent to effect great changes in society. It precedes, regu
lates, and controls all other kinds of pDwer. (2 Cor. x, 4, 5.) 
It overthrew the heathen corruptions of the Roman empire. 
It overthrew the corruptions of Christianity at the Rcforma
tion. It overthrew slavery in the \Vest Indies, and in the 
greater part of Europe; and it will overturn it also in due 
time in America. Y ct it ,vill proclaim and bring to pass a 
jubilee for the whole earth which will free all its inhabitantE 
from slavery. 

t1. 1'ruth is mighty, and will prevail. rrhere is nothing 
like Christian truth, in its simplicity, to remove error and 
promote righteousness and justice. \Yitness the heathen 
reformations, the Protestant reformation, the temperance ref
ormation, and many others. All the genuine liberty in the 
world sprung from the Scripture, and has been supported by 
it. In modern times, wherever liberty has been lost, it 11:l8 

been for the want of the light and influence of true Chris
tianity. Human oppression may spring up under implll'c 
Christianity; but the genuine sort will overt.urn slaH~ry. 
It did so in the primitive Church. And when the tares of 
slavery grew up, under corrupt Christianity, in modern 
times, true Christianity, in principle and spirit, continued its 
appropriate work of settillg at liberty the captives. 
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In the Blitish colonies, the work is either done or nearly 
finished. In the United States, it is more thmi half done. 

7. Nor arc we to overlook the power of God. This has 
always been cxen;i~ed, according to wisdom, goodness, j us

tice, and rightl'()usne~s, in behalf of the oppressed, especially 
slaves. It delivered the slave Joseph from bondage, and 

made him governor of Egypt. It delivered the Israelites 
and punished severely their oppressors. It brou.ght down 
the haughty power of Spain and Portugal, the modern Pha
raohs who opened the slave-trade, so tha.t they are become 
a reproach to the nations. This same power is still at work 

on the behalf of the downtrodden slave. 
S. But let us especially survey what Christianity is doing 

for the slave in the United States. According to a cerLain 
class of persons, Christianity in the United States has been 
the bulwark of American slavery. It is true, the phrase used 
is, "The American Churches are the bulwarks of slavery." 

Nay, gentlemen, disguise aside, and u~ing words in their 
right meaning, and considering all things, your charge is, 
that the Christianity of the United Dtates is the bulwark of 

slavery. The press has been long, loud, and even pertina
cious in ma.intaining this charge. It has been proclaimed, 

even by Americans, in speeches, letters, pan' phlets, before 
the British public, and American Christianity has been ac· 
cused, condemned, and excommunicated, in the mother-land. 

It is useless here to give names. The thing is so notorious 
that we may omit further identification. 

In the origin of African slavery, by the Popish nations of 

Spain and Portugal, there were enough of corrupt elements 
in their religion to carryon the slave-tracte and to establish 

• 

slavery. Indeed, their treatment of the Mexicans and South 
Americans war., identical, in spirit and practice, with the 

subsequent doings in the introduction of the African slave

trade and slavery, as all know who have considered the 
subject. 
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The introduction of slavery into the British colonies was 
in dO'l'lllright antagonism with Protestant Christianity, and 

the principles of Christianity embraced in the British Con
stitution and the British common law. Individuals and 
companies, influenced by the vile spirit of gain, commenced 

sla vcry under the British flag, in contradiction to its Chris
tianity; and yet these same individuals and companies had 
tll\.~ address to obtain, for a time, not only the sanction but 

the support of the government. But the principles of 
Christianity in the British Constitution, and the spirit of 
Chri::;tianity in the British people, overturned slavery in the 

British colo~ies. 
The same Christian influence in America has been at work 

in doing away slavery. Oue half of the states are already 
free, some of them by emancipation, as the old states, and 

some by carrying out Christian, antislavery principles, as the 
new free states. The present slave states, too, arc deeply 
imbued with the antislavery clement, which, in its time, we 
trust, "'ill work out its results. The principles of action in 
all these movements were Christian principles, or, in other 

\\"onls, the principles of the American Churches. And 
leading members and ministers in the Churches were the 
'lctive agent.s ill this great moral or religious movement. 
\\~(' may now say a few thing's in regard to some of the 

Churc he~, especially those which have spread in the south. 
Tile Quakers hayc all along hC'C'1l antislaxery, yd they 

;;-en('rally, in the soutb, Lecame slavchohlcrs: and for fifty 

years or more they eontende(l a6ainst it, so as tt) exclude it 

fl()l1l their societies. But, then, as they did not act ag
'~Tes~ively among slayeholdcrs, io any great extent, their ex
ample is not such as to form the complete standard in regard 

to the disciplinary course to be pursued by a Chur~h, which, 
like the Methodi.:lt Episcopal Church, is diffused both among 

masters and slaves. The Presbyterian and Baptist Churches 
took but little part in the assertion of antislavery principle~, 

i)fI* -. 
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in the exercise of discipline, in the slave states, in regard to 
slavery; and yet the address of the Kentucky synod is one 

of the strongest and most correct antislavery arguments 
ever issued from the American press. 'Ve find no such 
thing from any of the Baptist bodies or Churches in the 
suuth. 

The Methodist Episcopal Church, ever since its organiza
tion as a whole, has been the faithful witness and actor 
against slavery; and that, too, we contend, on sound Chris

tian principles. Their rule in their moral code called the 
"General Rules "- prohibits any purchase or sale of slaves 
which either originates or perpetuates slavery. It is as fol

lows: In 1780, "The buying or selling the bodies and souls 
of men, women, or children, with an intention to en::;lavc 

them." In 1792 the rule reads, "'l'he buying and selling 
of men, women, or children, with an intention to enslave 

them." In 1808. and ever since, the rule reads, "The buy
ing and selling of men, women, and children, with an intention 
to enslave them." 

The declaration, " We are as much as ever convinced of 
the great evil of slavery," has been, and now is, the 
avowed doctl;ne of the Methodist Episcopal Church on this 
subject. Disciplina.ry regulations, from time to time, were 

enacted, requiring emancipation where it was possible. 
State laws were constantly coming in direct opposition to 

the salutary exercise of this discipline, which often bafiled 
all the endeavors of the Church to execute the Discipline. 

N on-slaveholding was a condition rccluircd of all office-
1101d01's, when.ever this could be done. In many portions of 
the ~la\'cholding states little could be done other than to 

maintain the testimony of the Church against slavery, and 
to preach the Gospel to master and slave, instructing the 

slaves in the best way they could, by preaching, Sunday 
schools, and catechising the young, planting missions among 

the slaves, etc. The results of these labors have been very 
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salutary in improving the morals and enlightening the 
minds of the slaves, notwithstanding all the adverse influ
ences which s1clYery has thrown in the way. 

E\'er since the organization of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church the slaves haye been cared for in regard to their 
:spiritual interests. The following statistical sunrey will 
~huw the progress of the Church in this im}X)rtant though 
neglected department of the population. The number of ,-

members, both whites and eolored, will be seen at a glance. 

YEARS. WHITES. COLORED. 

1790 ......................... 45,947 ....... , ... .. 
IbOO ................. ~ ...... 51,·142 ........... .. 
IHIO ............................................ 1:HJ,:13u ................... . 
IH20 ........................................ 217 ,628 .................... .. 
l~Jl) ........................... " ........ .... ·102,561 ..................... .. 
1 ~40 ................................ . 745,534 ... " ...... . 

11,G82 
13,152 , 
:3-1,72·1 
:38,753 
69,383 
96,983 

18·15 .... , ... , ........ " .. " 9t35,G9r:L ........... 15(),120 

According to the Minutes of 1845, the :Methodist Epis
copal Church, just previous to the formation of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church South, had 150,120 colored mem
bers in her communion, and nearly all in the slaveholding 
~tatCt;. In the year 1847 the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South had 124,961 colored members, the white members 
being :327,284; so that the colered members were more 
than one-fourth of the eutire membership. ] n 1848 there 
'n~re 20,2.).1· colored members in the Methcdist Episcopal 
Church. And in both Churches in 1848 allowing a 
trivial difference between the year 1847 and 1848 .the 
number of colored members was 154,215. \Ve may, 
while I write in 1850 ·rejecting the odd thousands, say 
the whole number of colored people in the slave states, 
in both Churches, to be 150,000. 

During the last twenty years, or over, many missionaries 
were devoted to the instruction of the colored people 
and slaves, although the greater number was connected 
,yith circuits and stations of white members. frhe children, 
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and sometimes old persons, were eatechised from a c::tte
chism prepared by Dr. Capers for the purpose. The 
result was a yery general improvement in morals and 
knowledge. Hence, Methodism has contributed largely 
toward the elevation of the colored people, in spite of the 
imp~dimcnts of slun·ry. 

The Baptists of the south have been for many years 
laboring among the slaves, and many of them became 
members of theIr Churches; so that their entire colored 
membership is calculated to be 100,000. 

The Presbyterian synod of South Carolina and Georgia 
turned their attention to the condition of the colored people 
in 1835, anu pronOlllced them generally in a state of heath
enism. In the year 1835 the Methodist Episcopal Church 
had 83,135 colored Church members; the Baptists then 
had probably 70,000; and both together about 153,000. 
So that the report- of the synod was certainly incorrect, 
doing great injustice to the character of the religious 
colored people of the south. It is true, as far as slayery 
was concerned, nothing short of heathenism, or something 
worse, could exist under its disabilities. But the relicrions 

b 

culture of the slaves did not depend on slavery, but was 
carried on without it, or in spite of it, or at least by its 
mere tolerance, and that with unwillingness. The state
ments of the synod, and others of similar character, were 
taken up at the north by a certain c]a~s, and trumpeted 
over Europe, so that the religious state of the colored 
professors was considered no Christianity at all. It is 
most true, that illJder the regime of slavery true Chris
tianity, to its fullest cxtcn~, can scarc~ly exist. Yet it can, 
and does exist in much vigor among some, though greatly 
vitiated in regard to others. 

We are glad to learn that since the Methodists took up 
the subject of catechising, instructing, and preaching to 
the slave~, other Ohurches in the south haye followed thpir 
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example with great success, and to great advantage. WI3 
find a meeting convened in Charleston, South Carolina, in 
May, 1845, composed of delegates from South Carolina 
anu Georgia, in reference to the religious instruction of the 
negroes. The proceedings of the meeting are of the most 
gratifying character, and fill a pamphlet of sen;nty-two 
pages. 

The following roints "Were presented in the call for the 
mecting im'iting members, nnd answers were asked, either 
in writing or orally: 

"1. '1'he number of negroes in your parish or district; 
and of these, tlw number that belong to the Church in 
which you worship, and the number that belong to any 
other Church? 

"2. The number of ministers or religious teachers who 
labor among them, and the denominations to which the 
ministers or teachers belong whether any of them are per
sons of color, and, if so, under w hat regulations their 
teaching is admitted, and what is its practical result? 

"3. The number of times and the specific plan under 
which tbis instruction is given, and the number of children 
who are catechised? 

"4. The different comparative results observable in those 
who have grown up under religious training, and in those 
who have only recei\'ed instruction as adults? 

"5. The degree of benefit apparently derived by the 
negroes, generally, from the instruction imparted, and par
ticularlyas it regards their morals their tempers, and their 
conduct in the relation of parent and child, and husband 
and wife their chastity theil' regard to truth to the 
r~ghts of property and their observance of the Sabbath? 

"6. The influence of this instruction upon the discipline 
of plantations, and the spirit and subordination of the 
negroes." (See proceedings of the meeting in Charleston, 
S. C., on the Religious Inst.ruction of Negroes, p. 14.) 
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There are many points made prominent in the report, 
which go to show that a course is taken which will, in the 
end, go far to overturn sla very. 

Instruction is communicated orally by the aid of books. 
'rhe next step will be that the negroes will learn to read, 
and that they will have books. 

Marriage, and the duties of husband and wife, parent 
and child, are inculcated. 

Regard to truth is enjoined. 
The rights of property are to be respected. 
The Sabbath is to be observed. 
'rhese, and many more points inculcated, arc truly anti

slavery· -they are truly abolition, taking the word in its 
literal meaning. The Episcopalians have entered on the 
work of instructing' the negroes. The Baptists are sup
posed to have onc hundred thousand Church members 
among the colored people of the south. In the ten years 
previous to 1845, the Presbyterians had labored diligently 
in instructing the slaves. 

The following is the award which this report giY8s to the 
Methodist Episcopal Church: 

"This branch of the Church of Christ has advanced 
beyond all otbers, in direct and well-sustained efforts in 
the colored field. It is the only denomination which fur
nishes statistical information respecting its colored member
ship and missionary efforts for that class of our population. 
The present number of colored communicants can not be 
less than one hundred and sixty thousand in the slave
holding states. Besides the attention paid by the traveling 
and local preachers to the negroes in their regular adminis
trations, there are between eighty and ninety missionaries to 
them, who have under their charge over eighteen thousand 
Church members and one hundred thousand in attendance 
on their services. Over one thousand negroes are in con
nection with the Methodist Church in Texas. The South 
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Carolina conference lws sixteen missions to the negroes; the 
Georgia conference twelve, Tennessee five, Alabama seven, 
-Llfemphis nine, Arkansas one, Mississippi seven, North Om'o

Zina two, Virginia two. frhe catechising of the children 
and youth is a prominent part of their labor. Dr. Capers' 
catechism, prepared expressly for the purpose, is extensivdy 
used. Four thousand, three hundred and eighty children arc 
catechised in the missions of South Carolina conference, and 
the expenses of these missions are over $11,000 annually." 
(Proceedings on the Religious Instruction of Slaves, p. G9.) 

9. The great object of Christian missionaries is to instruct 
men in the truths of religion, and lead them to a saving 
knowledge of it. This will always lead to freedom sooner 
or later. So the missionaries in the VV cst Indies taught. 
I n this manner ha vc the ministers of the 1-.Iethodist Epis
copal Church taught; and hence the colored people of the 
south arc advancing under their instructions and the instruc
tions of the other Churches, which prepares the way for 
freedom. 'Ve can not deny our readers the following testi
mony from Sir Lionel Smith, in behalf of the \Vest India 
missionaries, who were principally Me:hodists. He says: 

"On my assuming the government of this colony, I 
stl'Ongly expressed my reliance on the whole body of mis
sionaries, in their high integrity of llUrpo~e and in their 
loyal principles. You more than recllized all the benefits I 
expected from your ministry, by raising the negroes from 
th(~ mental degradation of slavery to the chee!'ing obliga
tions of Christianity; and they were thus taught that pa-
1 i,'nt endurance of evil which has so materially contributed 
tu the general tranquillity. Even with the aid of a vicious 
and well-paid press, both in England and Jamaica, and, it 
may be presumed, some habitual confidence in Jamaica 
juries, the enemics of your religion have never dared to go 
to the proof of their audacious accusations against you. 
Gentlemen, the fir::;t vear of gencral freedom has passed 
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away. What ~ere the forebodings of its enemies? Where 
are the vagrants? Where the squatters? Where the inju
ries against properties or the persons of white men? Out 
of the three hundred thousand oppressed slaves let loose in 
one day to equal rights and liberty, not a human being of 
that mass has committed himself in any of those dreaded 
offenses. The admirable conduct of the peasantry in such 
a crisis has constituted a proud triumph to the cause of 
religion: and those who contributed to enlighten them in 
their moral duties, through persecutions, insults, and dan
gers, have deserved the regard and esteem of the good and 
the just in all Christian countries. The people of England 
have a right to demand, and will still insist, that the liberty 
of the negroes purchased by them at such a heavy cost, 
should be perfectly secured to them, and much remains to 
be done for them. You may feel assured, however, that 
the same power which achieved such a glorious national 
honor as the destruction of slavery in all its dependencies, 

• 

will ultimately put down the bad laws of petty tyrannies 
by which the peasantry are still harassed and oppressed." 
(Proceedings of the London Antislavery Convention of 
June, 1840, pp. 364, 365.) 

The following is the charge of Mr. James b-. Birney, in 
his address to the British public, in his pamphlet entitled 
"The American Ohurches the bulwarks of American 
Slavery." He declares, uThere is no systematic instruction 

r of the slave-members of Churches, either orally or in any 
other way." This is not true. The Church members have 
preaching, exhortation, a,nd catechising, and other means 
of improvement. 

10. It is readily allowed, that while the slaves are taught 
much truth, they are also taught much error. But, as 

• 

truth is great and ml1st prevail, the truth will finally triumph. 
While it is proper that the slaves should be taught submis
mon to t11eir lot, though a hard one, the state of slavery 

• 
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seems to be officiously obtruded on them as one which God 
himself approves of or rather ordains. Bishop Meade, who 
is not placed in the rank of pro.slavery men, in one of his 
sermons for slaves, says: "Almighty God hath been pleased 
to make you slaves here, and to give you nothing but labor 
and poverty in this world, which you are' obliged to subruit 
to, as it is his will that it should be so." This is but a 
bare specimen of the teachings of error which are mingled 
with the truth, but altogether gratuitously on the part of 
the teachers, though this conciliates the slaveholders. But 
though the slaveholders and their teachers may believe, or 
affect to believe, that" God makes men slaves," and that 

• 
"it is his will that it should be so," no slave believes any 
such doctrine. Thp-y will believe that the preacher lies 
outright, or believe he is greatly mistaken, rather than 
believe that God makes men slaves. They know enough 
of Scripture to know that the Bible neither ordains nor 
sanctions slavery. It is _ right that the slaves should be 
taught by the minister to submit to their 'masters, and that 
no encouragement should be given them to insubordination, 
insurrection, or the like. But while they are taught 
they should also be taught to submit for conscience sake, 
and to bear slavery as a burden, till God's providence makes 
a way for their deliverance; while their masters, also, for 
their own good, are to be taught that they owe equivalency 
for labor, and· tice to the slave. 

11. We have said it is not proper nor Scriptural for 
<-

ministers to teach insubordination or insurrection to the 
slaves, but, on the contrary, to instruct them in the dut.ies 
of patience, meekness, of injuries, etc. And· so 
all the missionaries of the Churches among the slaves, both 
in the West Indies and America, have taught., The Bap
tists, Methodisra, and Moravian missionaries, in the West -. -
Indies, taught in . way the slaves; and when the day of 
freedom came, in a-legal way" by the providence of God; 

VOL. II. 80 
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the slaves, on account of their Christian teaching, were pre
pared to receive the boon of freedom so as to avoid the 
evils which were connected with freedom in other places. 
So tlle southern ministers and missionaries all along have 
taught in the United States; and hence the progress that 
is already made through their instrumentality for freedom. 
And as to false teachings, so courteously volunteered to 
please the masters, the masters in many cases give them no 
thanks for this, and in the end they will aU despise this 
foolish tampering with truth, as many of them even now 
do. And as to the slaves, ~o conviction ean be fastened on 
their minds that slavery is right; though they can be 
convinced that it is best to bear its heavy yoke for con
science sake. And though the design of the missionary in 
preaching the Gospel is not to emancipate, but to save 
men's souls, by holiness and obedience to God here, yet 
they must have known that the consequence of true Chris
tianity will be that slavery will perish under its influ~nce. 

A correspondent of the New York Observer, in writing 
from Georgia, has high hopes of the plan pursued by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and now carried on by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South. May the pro-slavery 
tendencies of the new Church not mar the work in their 
hands! 

"The most sure and certain means, in my judgment, to 
, 

elevate the slaves, is through the agency of missionaries, as 
now pursued by the Methodist Episcopal Church South; 
and it is to be regretted that the body of Christians through
out the Union can not unite and redeem, by mild means 
and efforts, the black population from. the thralldom of 
ignorance and superstition. 

"The reports of these missions furnish the most abund
ant proof that the plan will succeed. The Alabama Mis
sionary Society, which is connected with the state confer
ence, sends out twenty-five .. . into as many 

, 
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different circuits, each one of whom has ten or twelve ap
pointments per month. It appears that eighteen to twenty 
of these missionaries labor almost exclusively with the 
blacks. The number of members under the care of twenty-

, 

two of these missionaries is three thousand, six: hundred, 
and the number of the blacks who are catechised by them 
is four thousand, two hundred. Most of the latter are 
children. Nearly every missionary in his report speaks of 
the interest manifested by the negroes, and the willingness 
of the planters to sustain the missionaries. Some speak in 
stronger terms, and wish for their 'perpetuation.' 

'.' But Alabama is not alone; South Carolina and Georgia 
• 

are equally liberal. The minute statistics are not before 
me, but the aggregate number of members in Georgia is 
forty-t~~r8e thousand whites and seventeen thousand blacks. 
There is one county that employs its own .. , and 
he has collected six hundred and forty-seven members, and 
catechises eight hundred individuals. 

" At the late Georgia annual conference resolutions were 
passed, the substance of which is as follows: 

, "1. The preachers in charge of circuits, stations, and 
missions, within its bounds, arc instructed to require the 
colored members under their charge, who may hereafter 
take husband or wife, to be married in due fOlln by an 
ordained. preacher or authorized officer of law, provided the 
masters do not object. 

"2. The performance of the ceremony by any unauthor
ized person is discountenanced. 

"3. Preachers in charge are instructed to pay special 
attention to this subject in future; and when Church -
bers have heretofore agreed to be man and wife, or may 
hereafter be married, thf,y are not to be allowed, volunta-

• • 

rily, to separate, except for Scriptural causes. 
"Other interesting facts could be adduced, but it is not 

deemed necessaJ y for my· present purpose. 
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"The spirit of mi.ssions is in the Churches. The import. 
ance and duty of affording religious instr~ction to the black 
population, is acknowledged and deeply felt by the mass 
of Christialls. Many at the south are beginning to ask 
themselves if they have the MORAL RIGHT to withhold from 
two-fifths of their number the revealed will of God. And, 
if the fanaticism of the north will allow this leaven to work, 
we may, in a few years, see its happy effects. 

"Let Christians of every name and section unite in per
mitting and promoting the redemption of the negroes by 
the mild influence of the Gospel." 

3. The controlling providence of God, not only in the 
working of the moral principles of his wont and. the dif
fusing spirit of Christianity, is at work in producing free
dom. 

The constant drain in the sale of slaves in Virginia, Mary-
land, and Kentucky for the more southern states, is an 
element in the emancipating processes of the times. An 
Alabama paper, on . subject, speaking in reference to 
these states says: "Emancipation, however, can not be 
helped, for such is the inevitable destiny of these states." 
Another southern paper says: 

"A number of the southern states among them Geor
gia, Alabama, and, we believe, South Carolina have severe 
penal laws prohibiting the introduction of slaves from the 
adjacent states for sale. By the penal code of Georgia, 
the introduction of slaves from other states is strictly pro
hibited, except to residents domiciliated, or those who move 
in, with the expectation of becoming residents; the penalty 
is $500, with imprisonment in the penitentiary. The laws 
are evaded in many ingenious.ways, and slaves are daily im-

• 

ported into those states for sale with.·p~rfect impunity. We 
notice that the press in Georgia . has taken the subject in 
hand, and that one of the judges of the Superior Court of 
the state has called the attention of the grand iurors of 
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his court to the repeated and flagrant violations of the l'lLw. 
The judge held the following positions: 

"That the large influx of negroes from other states 
tended to the depreciation of value of the negroes already 
in the state, and to the over-production of cotton thereby 
lessening the price of the staple. 

"That the encouragement of negro-trading was holding 
out a premium to the states of Virginia, Maryland, and . 
Kentucky, to emancipate their slaves. That they were, 
under the existing state of things, sending off their yo ang 
negroes to the south, and only retaining their old ones; 

• 

thus contributing to the overthrow of slavery in those 
states. 

"That this practice of the introduction of slaves, as 
before alluded to, was gradually, but effectually, tending to 

the ultimate destruction of our slave institutiop.s." (New 
Orleans Bulletin.) 

"In all the slave states bordering on the free states there 
is a growing indifference to the institutions of slavery. This 
results from a variety of reasons. The land in those states, 
under the system of agriculture prevailing in the south, is 
becoming exhausted, and there is every inducement for the 
planters there to move further south. Slave property in 
those states is insecure, because of the enticements for 
slaves to make their escape into free territory. This keeps 
the planter constantly uneasy and insecure in his posses
sions. Delaware is about to abolish slavery, Kentucky is 
growing ripe for a similar movement, and in wes~ern Vir
ginia proposals have been made for. issuing an antislavery 
pnper. These things point inevitably to the time when 
these states will ~ free states; and we imagine that· when 

• 

that shall be consummated, Tennessee and North Carolina 
• 

will soon follow in the, same pat.h. The result will be that 
slavery will comedown further south. The natUlal ten· 
dency of the slfves, under humane policy, is to increase. 

30* 
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The effect follows, that if we have no outlet for them, no 
soil to put them in, they will be huddled within the 
extreme southern limits of the Union, and two conse
quences may follow: by their numbers and the temptations 
of abolitionism they will be rendered insubordinate, and 
the result will be too terrible for contemplation; or their 
excess may make them profitless, and those who own them 
be obliged to set them free voluntarily, or to submit to any 
plan for the purpose which may be proposed by the gov
ernment. These evils may be avoided by taking new ter
ritory adapted to slave labor, or, indeed, by taking any 
kind of territory in the direction of Mexico. The profitable 
existence of slavery is by "00 means incompatible with a 
more temperate region, but is incompatible with a very 
dense population. We n~d plenty of soil to render it 
valuable. . 

"These are the more obvious reflections which occur in 
thinking on this subject. A hundred inferior ones might 
be suggested, and, indeed, volumes of the most momentous 
matter might be written on it. Olir"ooject, however, is, 
within our usual brief limits for an article, to suggest, with 
as few words as possible, something which every southern 
reader, and, indeed, every patriotic man in the Union, should 
seriously, ponder on." (Mobile Herald.) 

Robert'J. Breckenridge speaks thus: "We utter but the 
common sentiment of mankind when we say, none ever 
oontinue slaves a moment after they are conscious of their 
ability to retrieve their .freedom. The constant tendency 
for fifty years has been' to, aCc~mula,te the black popula~ 
tion upon the southern states:;:,~Il;Md.y in" some of theIq 
the blacks exceed the whites/-ahd;in'-:lD:bst:'oi"them increase .' ' 

above the increase of the~~hiks '!in 'the'tsame state with a 
, , , 

ratio that is absolutely stal:tlingf [the~nnual increase in 
the United States is sixty thousand;] tb~ ~la'Ve population 
could bring into action a 'larger portion or' efficient men, 

, 
, 
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perfectly inured to hardships, to the climate, and priva
tions, than any other population in the world; and they 
have, in distant sections, and on various occasions, mani
fested already a desperate purpose to shake off the yoke. 
In such an event we ask not any heart to decide where 
would hl!man sympathy and earthly glory stand; we ask 
not, in the fearful words of Jefferson, what attribute of 
Jehovah would allow him to take part with us; we ask 
only and the answer settles the a.rgument which is like 
to be the stronger side?" (African Repository, January, 
1834.) 

• 

, 

• 

, 

, , , . 
, . 

• 
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CHAPTER IV . 

. CONCLUDING AND PRACTICAL REFLECTIONS. 

1. AFTER presenting to our readers the foregoing chap
ters on the sinfulness of slavery, it now remains to conclude 
this subject with some appropriate remarks. 

We have seen what slavery is. It deprives a man of 
• 

. liberty, prevents him from acquiring property, compels 
him to work without wages, deprives him of the right of 
maniage, of education, and religion, inflicts on him numer
ous and grievous wrongs, and leaves the slave without 
redress, as he is subject to the will of his master. We 
need not here give a more full enumeration of the character 
of slavery, as this has already been done . ..... 

2. yv e have also presented our readers with the proofs 
" 

of the~\ sinfulness of slaTery. We have proved it to be 
• 

. . . its origin, and that it possesses all the moral evils 
• 

of the African slave-trade. It was shown that slavery 
is sinful from its injustice, or its depriving men of their 
natural rights- such as liberty, the right of property, the 
right of personal security, the benefits of education, re
ligious privileges, marriage, and civil disabilities which 
involve injustice. The sinfulness of slavery was shown 
from the wrongs which it inflicts, its punishments, and 
cruelties. It was shown to be contrary to many Scriptural 
prohibitions and commands, Scriptural principles and privi
leges, as well as the decalogue itself, and the very spirit of 
Christianity. From its effects on masters, slaves, and all 
con~emed in it, it was shown to be sinful. 

3. Our hereditary slavery, or the of infants, 
IS monstrously unjust and inhuman. Every just and liberal 
mind must revolt at hereditary slavery, independently of 
the crimes found in its origin, or in the abuses of the 
mnster's powers. And this cruel privation of freedom, and 
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of almost every civil and human right, is the punishment 
of no crime, nor the consequence of hostility in war, but 
imposed on the innocent and helpless by violence alone, 
and maintained for no other object than the master's profit 
or convenience. Were our merchants to buy captives from 
the pirates who carryon the slave-trade, and sell them 
here to work for fanners and manufacturers, and were the 
purchasers to hold them and their children forever in 
bondage, and take their work without wages, the case 
would be morally the same. Yet the pirates are hanged, 
because they bring the slaves from Africa; while those 
who do the very same wrong here that is, make a slave 
of a free person escape the halter. For it must not now 
be a mooted question in the United States, that all men 
are "born free and equal," and that no one is born a slave. 

. , 

Indeed, the Rom::,Ln law declared that slavery was contra 
naturam contrary to nature. We sin because our fathers 

and because multitudes of our own generation sin 
in the same way without discredit. When slavery shall 
cease to be tOlerated by human laws, and live in history 
alone, men will look back on it with horror, and wonder at 
the darkness and depravity of the times. 

4. We know the claim of tion is set up on the 
part of the master as a condition of emancipation. But 
the slave is the person who is wronged, and no such plea 
can be a just bar against his enjoyment of freedom. The 
slaveholders and the civil powers may settle their business 

, 

as they think best, or as they can, as to claims of indemnity 
for manumission; but the slavE" should have his freedom . 

• , 

And if he is content too l~t· the masters and government 
, . 

off without damages forth~ high criminal and civil wrongs 
• • • . -

committed ag~in!;t him, .. the act is a generous one. We 
care little how this matter be dis~'<'\Sed of between the 

• 

civil powers. But we claim that ·11.,:76 injustice in 
ence to the slave might cease by granting }dm his 

• 

• , 
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especially as he is willing to relinquish claims for the ult 
and battery, and false imprisonment, by which he was un
naturally, nay, contrary to nature, made a slave as soon as 
he was born, though born free, just as all other men are 
born free. 

5. The judgments of God must sooner or later overtake 
those who are engaged in the sin of slavery. "The people 
of the land have used oppression, and have vexed the poor 
and needy; yea, they have oppressed the stranger wrong
fully. Therefore have I poul'ed out my indignation upon 
them: I have consumed them with the fire of my wrath. 
Their own way have I recompensed upon their heads, saith 
the Lord God," Ezekiel xxii, 29, 31. We must here repeat 
and adopt a sentiment of the Edinburg Review, that" every 
American who loves his country should dedicate his whole 
life, and every faculty of his soul, to efface the foul stain of 
shvery from its character." 

6. How clearly was the sin of slavery punished or visited 
on the brethren of Joseph! They sold their brother, or 
they made a slave of him. They were grievously harassed 
with adverse providences till they repented of the~r sin. In 
their penitence they cried, "And they said one to another, 
~'te are verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we saw 
the anguish of his soul, when he besought us, and we would 
not hear! Therefore is this distress come upon us. And 
Reuben them, saying, Spake I not unto you, say
ing, do not sin against the child, and ye would not hear? 
Therefore, behold~ .alsohis: blood is r~quired," Genesis xlii, 
21, 22. Twenty-two:y~arS".previoU8 to this time they sold 

• • 

their brother, and ~oJi~~ence seems to have been asleep all 
that time, till the 'i}rospe~tive judgments of G_od awakened 
them. Never was' there a truer picture. of slavery. It 
hardens the heart, and it is only when genuine repentance 
fills the soul that slaveholders cry out, " We are verily 
guilty." . 

• 

• 



• 
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7. The judgments of God on Egypt, so circumstantially 
nal'l'ated in Scripture, may serve as an example of what may 
be expected from a course of enslaving mankind. As the 
moral principles of the Divine government can not change, 
every nation following the example of the Egyptians, must, 
without repentance and reformation,' be punished in like 
manner. 

s. The kingdoms of France, Spain, Portugal, and Hol
land, are also examples of the retributive justice of God 
visiting for the sin of slavery, on the African coast and iu 
their distant colonies. The infidel or profane may join the 
slaveholder and scoff at this view of the subject; but we 
must insist that there are plain indications of wrath mani
fested against these nations. The fate of the Bourbon 
kings are sufficiently clear examples. Portugal is no longer 
a slave mistress. Spain has Cuba alone remaining, mid it 
seems to be on the eve of retreat from the Spanish crown. 

9. It were easy to show what calamities and threatened 
judgments were impending over England while she sup-

• 

ported or tolerated slavery. It would be equally easy to 
show, that since she has acknowledged and earriec!. into 
practical effect the principles of justice and right, in the 
good work of emancipation, that a manifest change for the 
better has taken place in her national affairs . 

10. Few cnn be so blind as not to see, that in the United 
• 

States the nation has greatly suffered, and is still suffering, 
on account of the sins of slavery. Ignorance, immorality, . 
and degradation, are manifeRt on the one hand, and pride, 

. ' 

reckless 'sinning, and Lynch'law on the other hand. And 
should the spirit of slavery prev1\iI,' what could follow less 

, 

than the dest,ruction of American Uberties,~nd anarchy such 
as now reigns in Mexico and the South.-::,American states? 

• 

But the knowledge of the truth, a deep conviction of the 
wrongs of slavery, and a partial refOl'mation, give omens of 
a thorough repentance, and an entire abandonment of the 

• 
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system of slavery. And the day is not far distant, we 
trust, when slavery shall cease to exist in the land of equal 
rights. 

11. The duty of the United States, and of every citizen in 
it, is clear; namely, to use all constitutional, lawful, and just 
measures to put an end to slavery. Much is done, much 
remains to be done by everyone who loves the best interests 
of this great country. In no country under heaven were 
there or are there more favorable cif~umstances to encourage 
emancipation. In the event of freedom, there is ample 
room and need f01' the free services of every liberated man. 
And on the increa. . .h of population, or any serious difficulties 

-

arising on account of color, whether real or imaginary, there 
are vast regions in Africa where the colored man can find a 
congenial home, with far less and fewer difficulties than 
those accompanying the yoluntary emigrations from Europe. 
Truly, God hath opened a door of escape from all-serious 
difficulties, so that the work of freedom may go 011 without 
let or hinderance, without commotion or insurrection, while 
all the departments of agriculture, commercE" ~manufac-

• 

turas, etc., may proceed with great ease, peace, and pros-
perity. . 

-

12. In this great and· good work every citizen and ·in-
habitant of the United States may take a part. Slave
holders may unite in it-as many of them have done i • and 
be great gainers, temporally and spirituall:{, in the eri4;·&s2J.d 
their posterity after them. -Non-slaveholders, as menibers 
of the great 4-melican confederacy, and, therefore, more or 

- .. 
less participants iu the evils of slavery, are called upon to 

.. unite in the most liberal to free the country from 
the curses of slavery. The bondman, too, is called on to 
wait patiently and suffer on, till principle can work out its 
theorems, and practice solve the problem of deliverance. 

-

We conclude by saying; let every man do his duty to the 
utmost; let him .do justly, love mercy, and walk humbly 

• 
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with his God. When that shall oe the case, the jubilee of 
freedom shall be proclaimed throughout the land; and then 
the banners of American liLerty will cease to wave over 
slaves, because all shall be free. 
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